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CHAPTER L
'TZ-^TE,' said Aunt Deborah to me, as we sat with
our feet on the fender one rainy afternoon—or,
as we were in London, I should say one rainy morning
—in June, ' I think altogether, considering the weather
and what not, it would be as well for you to give up
this Ascot expedition, my dear.'
I own I felt more than half inclined to cry,—most
girls would have cried,—but Aunt Deborah says I am
very unlike the generality of women; and so, although
I had ordered a peach-coloured mantle, and such a
bonnet as can only be seen at Ascot on the Cup Daj^, I
kept back my tears, and swallowed that horrid choking
feeling in my throat, whilst I replied, with the most
careless manner I could assume, ' Goodness ! aunt; it
won't rain for ever : not that I care • but think what a
disappointment for John !'

•^

AUNT D E B O E A H .

I must here be allowed the privilege of my sex, to
enter on a slightly discursive explanation as to who
Aunt Deborah is, and who I am, not forgetting Cousin
John, who is good-nature itself, and without whom I
cannot do the least bit.

My earliest recollections of

Aunt Deborah, then, date from a period when I was a
curly-headed little thing in a white frock (not so very
long ago, after all), and the first occasion on which I
can recollect her personality with any distinctness was
on a certain birthday, when poor grandfather said to me
in his funny way, ' Kate, you romp, we must get you a
rocking-horse.'
Aunt Deborah lifted up her hands and eyes in
holy horror and deprecation.

' A rocking-horse, Mr

Coventry !' said she; ' what an injudicious selection !'
(Aunt Deborah likes to round her periods, a.s the bookpeople say.)

' The child is a sad Tom-boy already,

and if you are going to teach her to ride, I won't
answer for the consequences in after-life, when the
habits of our youth have Ixcome the second nature of
our maturity.'
Imagine such sentiments so expressed by a tall austere
lady, with high manly features, piercing dark eyes, a
front of jet-black hair coming low down on a somewhat
furrowed brow.

Cousin John says all dark women are

inclined to be cross; and I own I think we blondes have the
best of it as far as good-temper is concerned. My aunt is
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not altered in the slightest degree from what she was
then.

She dresses invariably in gray silks of the most

delicate shades and texture; carries spectacles low down
upon her nose, where they can be of no earthly use
except for inspection of the carpet; and wears lavender
kid gloves at all hours of the day and night,—for Aunt
Deborah is vain of her hand, and preserves its whiteness
as a mark of her birth and parentage.

Most families

have a crotchet of some sort on which they plume themselves; some will boast that their scions rejoice, one and
all, in long noses; others esteem the attenuated frames
which they bequeath to their descendants as the most
precious of legacies ; one would not part "with his family
squint for the finest pair of eyes that ever adorned an
Andalusian maiden; another cherishes his hereditary
gout as a priceless patent of nobility; and even insanity
is prized in proportion to the tenacity with which it
clings to a particular race.

So the Horsinghams never

cease talking of the Horsingham hand; and if I want to
get anything out of Aunt Deborah, I have only to lend
her a pair of my gloves, and apologise to her for their
being so large that she can get both her hands into
one.
Now, the only thing we ever fall out about is what
my aimt calls propriety. I had a French governess once,
who left because I pinned the tail of Cousin John's kite
to her skirt, and put white mice in her work-box; and
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"WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

she was always lecturing me about what she called ' les
convenances.^

Aunt Deborah don't speak much French,

though she says she understands it perfectly, and she
never lets me alone about propriety.

When I came

home from church that rainy Sunday with Colonel
Bingham, under his umbrella (a cotton one). Aunt
Deborah lectured me on the impropriety of such a thing
—though the Colonel is forty, if he is a day, and told me
repeatedly he was a 'safe old gentleman,' I didn't
think him at all dangerous, I 'm sure.

I rode a race

against Bob Dashwood the other morning, once round
the inner ring, down Rotten Row, to finish in front of
Apsley House, and beat him all to ribands—wasn't it
fun 1 And didn't I kick the dirt in his face ? He
looked like a wall that's been fresh plastered when he
pulled up.

I don't know who told Aunt Deborah.

It

wasn't the coachman, for he said he wouldn't; but she
heard of it somehow, and, of course, she said it was
improper and unladylike, and even unfeminine, as if anything a woman does can be unfeminine.

I know Bob

didn't think so, though he got the worst of it every way.
To be sure, we women are sadly kept down in this
world, whatever we shall be in the next. If they would
only let us try, I think we could beat the ' lords of the
creation,' as they call themselves, at everything they
andertake.

Dear me, they talk about our weakness and

vanity;—why, they never know their own minds for
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two minutes together; and as for vanit}*, only tell a
man you think him good-looking, and he falls in love
Avith you directly; or if that is too great a bounce—and
indeed very few of them have the slightest pretensions
to beauty—you need only hint that he rides gallantly,
or waltzes nicely, or wears neat boots, and it will do quite
as well.

I recollect perfectly that Cousin Emily made

her great marriage—five thousand a year and the chance
of a baronetcy—by telling her partner in a quadrille,
quite innocently, that ' she should know his figure anywhere.'

The man had a hump, and one leg shorter

than the other; but he thought Emily was dying for
him, and proposed within a fortnight.

Emily is a

heartless creature,—'good common sense,' Aunt Deborah
calls it,—and so she threw over Harry Bloomfield and
married the hump and the legs that didn't match, and
the chance of the baronetcy forthwith; and now they
say he beats her, and I think it serves her right.
But we women—gracious ! if we only take the trouble,
we can turn the whole male sex round our little fingers.
Whoever saw half a dozen of us hovering, and watching,
and fussing round a masculine biped, thankful even to
be snubbed rather than not noticed at all 1 Whoever saw
us fetch and carry like so many retrievers, and ' sit up,'
so to speak, for a withered rose-bud, at the fag end of
an over-blown bouquet ? Not that we don't love flowers
in their proper places, and keep them too, sometimes
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HORSERIDING.

long after their colour has faded, and their perfume
gone ; but we don't make a parade of such things, and
have the grace to be ashamed of ourselves when we are
so foolish.
But it is quite different with men.

They give in to

us about everything if we only insist—and it's our own
fault if we don't insist; for, of course, if they find us
complying and ready to oblige, why there's no end to
their audacity.

' Give 'em an inch, and they take an

ell.' However, they do try to keep us down as much
as they can.

Now, there's that very exercise of riding

that they are so proud of.

They get us a side-saddle,

as they call it, of enormous weight and inconvenience,
on which they plant pommels enough to impale three
women; they place us in an attitude from which it is
next to impossible to control a horse should he be violent, and in a dress which ensures a horrible accident
should he fall, added to which, they constantly give us
the worst quadruped in the stable; and yet, with all
these drawbacks, such is our own innate talent and
capacity, we ride many an impetuous steed in safety and
comfort that a man would find a dangerous and incontrollable ' mount.'

For my part, I only wish I had been

born a man—that's to say, if I could keep my own
ideas and feelings.

To be sure, I should lose a good

many personal adornments; not that I 'm vain enough
to consider myself a beauty, but still one cannot help

COUSIN JOHN,
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being anxious about one's own appearance, particularly
if one has a full-length glass in one's bedroom.

I need

not be ashamed to own that I know I 've got bright
eyes, and good teeth, and a fresh colour, and loads of
soft brown hair, and not a bad figure—so my dressmaker
tells me; though I think myself I look best in a
riding-habit.

Altogether you can't call that a perfect

fright; but, nevertheless, I think if I might I would
change places with Cousin John.

He has no Aunt

Deborah to be continually preaching propriety to Jiim.
He can go out when he likes without being questioned,
and come in without being scolded.

He can swagger

about wherever he chooses without that most odious of
encumbrances called a chaperone; and though I shouldn't
care to smoke as many cigars as he does (much as I like
the smell of them in the open air), yet I confess it must
be delightfully independent to have a latch-key.
I often wonder whether other people think Cousin
John good-looking.

I have known him so long, that I

believe I can hardly be a fair judge.

He is fresh-

coloured, to be sure, and square, and rather fat, and
when he smiles, and shows all his white teeth, he has
a very pleasant appearance; but I think I admire a
man who looks rather more of a roui—not like Colonel
Bingham exactly, whose face is all wrinkles and whiskers,
but a little care-worn and jaded, as if he was accustomed
to difficulties, and had other things to occupy his
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ASCOT PROPOSED.

thoughts besides his horses and his dinner.

I don't

like a man that stares at you ; and I don't like a man
that can't look you in the face.

He provokes me if he

is all smiles, and I've no patience "with him if he's cross.
I 'm not sure I know exactly what does please me best,
but I do know that I like Cousin John's constant goodhumour, and the pains he takes to give me a day's
amusement whenever he can, or what he calls ' have
Cousin Kate out for a lark ; ' and this brings me back
to Aunt Deborah and the expedition to Ascot, a thing
of all others I fancied Avas so perfectly delightful.
' My dear,' said Aunt Deborah, as she folded her
lavender-gloved hands, ' if it wasn't for the Aveather
and my rheumatism, I 'd accompany you myself; but
I do consider that Ascot is hardly a place for my niece
to be seen at without a chaperone, and with no other
protector than John Jones—John Jones,' repeated the
old lady, reflectively, ' an excellent young man, doubtless—I heard him his Catechism when he was so high
—but still hardly equal to so responsible a charge as
that of Miss Coventry.'
I knew this Avas Avhat John calls a ' back-hander' at
me, but I can be so good-tempered Avhen I have anything to gain, therefore I only said—
' Well, aunt, of course you are the best judge, and I
don't care the least about going ; only when John calls
this afternoon, you must explain it all to him, for he's

' L O N G AGO.'
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ordered the carriage, and the luncheon, and everything,
and he '11 be so disappointed.'
I 've long ago found out, that if you want to do anything, you should never seem too anxious about it.
Aunt Deborah is fonder of John than she likes to
confess.

I know why, because I overheard my old nurse

tell the housekeeper when I was quite a little thing; and
what I hear, especially if I 'm not intended to hear it, I
never forget.

There were three Miss Horsinghams, all.

with white hands,—poor mamma. Aunt Deborah, and
Aunt Dorcas.

Now Aunt Deborah wanted to marry old

David Jones (John's papa).

I can just remember him—

a snuffy little man with a broAvn wig, but perhaps he
wasn't always so ; and David Jones, who was frightened
at Aunt Deborah's black eyes, thought he would rather
marry Aunt Dorcas.

Why the two sisters didn't toss up

for him, I can't think; but he did marry Aunt Dorcas, and
Aunt Deborah has been an old maid ever since.

Some-

times even now she fixes her eyes on Cousin John, and
then takes them off with a great sigh.

It seems ridicu-

lous in an old lady, but I don't know it is so.

That's

the reason my cousin can do what he likes with Aunt
Deborah ; and that's the reason Avhy, when he called on
that rainy afternoon, he persuaded her to let me go down
to Ascot Avith him all alone by our two selves the following day.
How pleasant it is to wake on the morning of a gala-
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WINDSOR FOREST,

day; to hear the carts and cabs rumbling and clattering
in the streets, and to know that you must get up early,
and be off directly after breakfast, and will have the
Avhole livelong day to amuse yourself in.

What a bright

sunshiny morning it was, and what fun I had going v,ath
John in a Hansom cab, to Paddington!—I like a Hansom
cab, it goes so fast,—and then down to Y\''indsor by the
train, in a carriage full of such smart people, some of
AA'hom I knew quite well by name, though not to speak
to—the slang aristocracy, as they are called, muster in
great force at Ascot.

Nor could anything be more de-

lightful than the drive through Windsor Forest up to
the course—such a neat phaeton and pair, and John and
I like a regular Darby and Joan sitting side by side.
Somehow that drive through Windsor Forest made me
think of a great many things I never think of at other
times.

Though I was going to the races, and fully pre-

pared for a day of gaiety and amusement, a half-melancholy feeling stole over me as we rolled along amongst
those stately old trees, and that lovely scenery, and those
picturesque little places set down in that abode of beauty.
I thought how charming it would be to saunter about
here in the early summer mornings, or the still summer
nights, and listen to the thrush and the blackbird and the
nightingale in the copse, and then I thought I Avould not
care to wander here quite alone, and that a whisper might
steal on my ear, sweeter than the note of the thrush and
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the nightingale; and that there might be a somebody
without whom all that sylvan beauty would be a blank,
but "with whom any place would become a fairyland.
And then I fell to wondering who that somebody would
be, and I looked at Cousin John, and felt a little cross—
Avhich was very ungrateful, and a little disappointed—
which was very unjust.
' Here we are, Kate: that's the Grand Stand, and
we '11 have the carriage right opposite; and the Queen's
not come, and we're in heaps of time; and there's
Frank Lovell,' exclaimed the unconscious John, as we
drove on to the course, and my day-dreams were effectually dispelled by the gay scene which spread itself
before my eyes.
As I took John's arm, and walked into the enclosure
in front of the stand, I must confess that the first impression on my mind Avas this,—' never in my life have
I seen so many well-dressed people collected together
before;' and when the Queen drove up the course, Avith
her brilliant suite of carriages and out-riders, and the
mob of gentlemen and ladies cheered her to the echo, I
Avas such a goose that I felt as if I could have cried.
After a time I got a little more composed, and looked
about at the different toilettes that surrounded me.

I

own I saw nothing much neater than my own; and I
Avas pleased to find it so, as nothing gives one greater
confidence in a crowd than the consciousness of being
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FRANK LOVELL,

well-dressed.

But what I delighted in more than all the

bonnets and gOAvns in the universe were those dear horses,
Avith their little darlings of jockeys.

If there is one

thing I like better than another, it is a thoroughbred
horse.

What a gentleman he looks amongst the rest of

his kind ! How he walks down the course, as if he knew
his own value—self-confident, but not vain; and goes
swinging along in his breathing-gallop as easily and as
smoothly as if I was riding him myself, and he was proud
of his burthen!

When Colonist won the Cup, I felt

again as if I could have cried.

It was a near race, and

closely contested the whole way from the distance in.

I

felt my blood creeping quite chill, and I could perfectly
understand then the infatuation men cherish about racing, and why they ruin their wives and children at that
pursuit.

What a relief it was when the number was up,

and I could be quite satisfied that the dear bay horse
had Avon. As for the little jockey that rode him, I could
and woidd have kissed him!

Just then Cousin John

came back to me, with his sunny, laughing face, and I
naturally asked him, ' had he won his money ?'

John

never bets ; but he replied, ' I 'm just as pleased as if I 'd
Won a fortune; only think, Frank Lovell has landed
tAvelve hundred !'—' Well,' I replied, ' I am glad of it,
which is very good of me, seeing that I don't knoAV Mr
Lovell.'—' Don't know Frank Lovell!' exclaimed John,
• The greatest friend I have in the world.'

(Men's friends

A FINISHED GENTLEM.VN.

ahvays are the greatest in the world.)
him to you; there he is: no, he isn't.
moment ago.'
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' I '11 introduce
I saw him a

And forthwith John launched into a long

biography of his friend Frank Lovell: how that gentleman Avas the nicest fellow, and the finest rider, and the
best shot in the universe; how he knew more about
racing than any man of his age, and had been in more
difficulties, and got out of them better, and robbed the
public generally Avith a more plausible air: how he sang
a capital song, and was the pleasantest company, and
had more brains than the world gave him credit for (as
indeed might easily be the case); how he was very goodlooking, and very agreeable, and met with great success
(Avhatever that means) in society; how Lady Scapegrace
was avowedly in love with him; and he had thrown over
pretty Miss Pinnifer, because he wouldn't leave the army,
and six months afterwards was obliged to sell his commission when Outsider won the ' Two Thousand;' together with various other details, which lasted till it was
time to have luncheon, and go back to Windsor to catch
the four o'clock train.

Though evidently such a hero

of John's, I confess, I didn't like what I heard of Frank
Lovell at all
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CHAPTER II.
"TTTE'VE got such a sAveet little house in Lowndes
Street, to my mind the very best situation in
London.

When I say we, of course I mean Aunt

Deborah and myself.

We live together, as I hope we

always shall do, as Aunt Deborah says, till ' one of us is
married.'

And notwithstanding the difference of our

ages we get on as comfortably as any two forlorn maidens
can. Though a perfect fairy-palace within, our stronghold is guarded by no giant, griffin, dragon, or dwarf;
nothing more frightful than a policeman, whose measured
tread may be heard at the midnight hour pacing up and
down beneath our windows.

' It's a great comfort,' says

Aunt Deborah, 'to know that assistance is close at hand.
I 'm a lone woman, Kate, and I confess to feeling nervous
Avhen I lie awake.'

I quite agTee with my aunt, though

I am not nervous; but I must say I like the idea of being
Avatched over during the hours of sleep, and there is
something romantic in hearing the regular tramp of the
sentinel whilst one is curled up snug in bed.

I don't

much think it always is the policeman,—at least I know
that one night when I got up to peep if it was a constable,
he was wrapped in a very loose cloak, such as is by no

MY BOUDOIR.
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means the uniform of the force, and was besides, unquestionably, smoking a cigar, which I am given to understand is not permitted by the regulations when on duty.
I Avatched the gloAving light for at least ten minutes, and
when I went to bed again, I could not get to sleep for
Avondering Avho the amateur policeman could be.
But the house is a perfect jewel of its kind.

Such a

pretty dining-room, such a lovely drawing-room, opening
into a conservatory, with a fountain and gold fish, to
say nothing of flowers (I am passionately fond of flowers),
and such a boudoir of my own, where nobody ever intrudes except my special favourites—Cousin John, for
instance, when he is not in disgrace,—and which I have
fitted up and furnished quite to my own taste.

There's

the 'Amazon' in gilt bronze, and a bas-relief from the
Elgin Marbles—not coloured like those flaxen-haired
abominations at Sydenham, but pure and simple as the
taste that created i t ; and an etching Landseer did for
me himself of my little Scotch terrier growling; and a
veritable original sketch of Horace Vernet—in which
nothing is distinguishable save a phantom charger, rearing straight up amongst clouds of smoke.

Then I '\e,

put up a stand for my riding-whips, and a picture of my
own thoroughbred favourite horse over the chimneypiece ; altogether Aunt Deborah describes the apartment
exactly, when she says to me, as she does about once aweek, ' My dear, if you were a man, I should say your
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A RESIDENCE IN BELGRAVIA.

room was fitted up in the most perfect taste; but as you
happen to be a young lady, I Avon't say what I think, because I know you won't agree with me ;' and I certainly
do not agree Avith Aunt Deborah upon a great many
subjects.
However, there's no situation like Lowndes Street.
I 'm not going to tell the number, nor at which end of
the street we live; for it's very disagreeable to have
people riding by and stopping to alter their stirrupleathers, and squinting up at one's drawing-room windows, where one sits working in peace, and then cantering off and trotting by again, as if something had been
forgotten.

No ; if curiosity is so very anxious to know

where I live, let it look in the Court Guide ; for my part,
I say nothing, except that there are always flowers in
the balcony; and there 's no great singularity about that.
But there are two great advantages connected with a 'residence in Belgravia,' which I wonder are not inserted in
the advertisements of all houses to let in that locality.
In the first place, a lady may Avalk about all the forenoon
quite alone Avithout being hampered by a maid or
hunted by a footman ; and in the second, she is most
conveniently situated for a morning ride or walk in the
Park; and those are about the two pleasantest things
one does in London,
Well, the same conversation takes place nearly every
morning at breakfast, between Aunt Deborah and my-
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self—(Ave breakfast early, never after half-past nine,
hoAvever late we may have been the night before). Aunt
Deborah begins—
' My dear, I hope we shall have a quiet morning together ; I 've directed the servants to deny me to all
visitors; and if you get your work, I will proceed with
my readings from excellent Mrs Hannah More.'
Kate,—' Thank you, aunt; Hannah More amuses me
very much' (I confess that prim moralist does make
me laugh).
Aunt Deborah (reproAdngly).—' Instructive, Kate, not
amusing ; certainly not ludicrous.

If you '11 shut the

door, we '11 begin.'
Kate,—' Can't we put it off for an hour?
my ride, you know, aunt.

I must get

What's the use of horses if

one don't ride ?'
Aunt Deborah,—'Kate, you ride too much; I don't
object to the afternoons with John Jones, but these morning scampers are really quite uncalled for: they 're spoiling your figure and complexion; it's improper—more,
it's unfeminine: but as you seem determined upon it,
go and get your ride, and come back a little sobered;'
and Kate—that's me—disappears into the boudoir, from
Avhich she emerges in about five minutes with the neatest
habit and the nicest hat, and her hair done in two such
kUling plaits—John Jones says I never look so well as
when I 've got my hair dressed for riding.
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I always go out for these morning excursions accompanied by the coachman, an old family servant, and I
soon knock him up completely.

In the first place, the

ride is always soft, and I hate going slow, so he gets a
dreadful stitch in his side trying to keep up with me on
one of the high-actioned coach-horses; then, he don't see
the fun of having two horses to clean when he gets home,
instead of one; so I soon get far ahead of that excellent
and pursy old man.
care of myself.

After all, I ought to be able to take

I have ridden ever since I was five years

old; and if habit is second nature, as Aunt Deborah
says, I'm sure my habit ought to be natural enough to
me.

I recollect as Avell as if it were yesterday, when

poor papa put me on a shaggy Shetland pony, and telling
me not to be frightened, gave it a thump, and started me
off by myself.

I wasn't the least bit afraid, I know that.

It Avas a new sensation, and delightful; round and round
the field we Avent, I shaking my reins with one hand, and
holding on a great flapping straw-hat with the other,
the pony grunting and squeaking, with his mane and
tail floating on the breeze, and papa standing in the
middle, waving his hat and applauding Avith all his might.
After that, I was qualified to ride anything; and by the
time I was twelve, there wasn't a hunter in the stables
that I wouldn't get on at a moment's notice.

1 am

ashamed to confess that I have even caught the loose
cart-horses in a field, and ridden them without saddle or

THE CHESTNUT MARE.

bridle.
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I never was beat but once, and that was at

Uncle Horsingham's, when I was about fifteen. He had
bought a mare at Tattersall's for his daughter to ride, and
brought her down to Dangerfield, thinking she would
conduct herself like the rest of her species.

How well I

remember my governess's face when she gave me leave
to go to the stable with Sir Harry, and look over the new
purchase.

I was a great pet of Uncle Horsingham's;

and as Cousin Amelia was not much of an equestrian,
he proposed that I should get upon the chestnut mare
first, and try her paces and temper before his daughter
mounted her.

As we neared the stables, out came one

of the grooms with a side-saddle on his head, and the
longest face I ever beheld.
* Oh ! Sir 'Arry,' said he—I quote his exact Avords—
' that new mare 's a Avicious warmint: afore I was well in
the stable, she ups and lets out at me just above the
knee : I do believe as my thigh's broke.'
' Nonsense, man,' said my uncle : ' put the saddle on,
and bring her out.'

Presently the chestnut mare ap-

peared ; and I saAV at once that she was not in the best
of humours.

But I was young, full of spirits, and fresh

from lossons; so fearing if one of the men should venture to mount her she might shoAV temper, and I should
lose my ride, I made a sign to the head-groom to give
me a hand; and, before my uncle had time to exclaim,
' For goodness' sake, Kate !' I was seated, muslin dress
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and all, on the back of the chestnut mare.

What she

did, I never could quite make out; it seemed to me that
she crouched as if she were going to he doAvn, and then
bounded into the air, with all four legs off the ground.
I was as near gone as possible; but for the only time in
my life, I caught hold of the pommel with my right
hand, and that saved me.

In another instant she had

broke from the groom's hold, and was careering along
the approach like a mad thing.

If I had pulled at her

in the least, she would have run aAvay with me.
Luckily, the park was roomy, and the old trees far
apart; so when Ave got upon the grass, I knoAV Avho would
be mistress.

I gave her a rousing good gallop, shook

my reins and patted her, to show her hoAV confident I
was, and brought her back to my uncle as quiet as a
lamb.

Unfortunately, however, the m^are had taken a

dislike to certain stone pillars Avhich supported the stable
gates, and nothing would induce her to pass them.
Flushed with success, I borroAved my uncle's riding-Avhip
to punish her; and now began a battle in good earnest.
She reared and plunged, and wheeled round and round,
and did all she kneAV to get rid of me ; whilst I flogged
and jerked, and screamed at her (I didn't SAvear, because
I didn't knoAV how), and vowed in my Avicked little heart
I Avould be killed rather than give in.

During the tussle,

we got nearer and nearer to a certain large pond, about
a hundred yards from the stable gates, at Avhich the
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cattle used to Avater in the quiet summer afternoons.

I

kncAV it Avasn't very deep, for I had seen them standing
in it often.

By the time we were close on the brink,

the Avhole household had turned out to see 'Miss Kate
killed;' and just as I hit the mare a finishing cut over
the ears, I caught a glimpse of my governess in an
attitude of combined shame, horror, and disgust, that I
shall never forget.

The next moment we were overhead

in the pond, the mare having dashed blindly in, caught
her fore-feet in the bridle, and rolled completely over.
What a ducking I got, to be sure; but it was nothing
to the scolding I had to endure afterwards from all the
females of the family, including my governess; only
Uncle Horsingham stuck up for me, and from that time
till the day of his death, vowed he had ' never known
but one plucky fellow in the world, and that was his
little niece, Kate.'
No wonder I feel at home on Brilliant, who never did
Avrong in his life, who will eat out of my hand, put his
foot in my apron-pocket, follow me about like a dog,
and is, I am firmly persuaded, the very best horse in
England.

He is quite thoroughbred, though he has

never been in training—and is as beautiful as he is good.
Bright bay, with such black legs, and such a silky mane
and tail!

I knoAV lots of ladies whose hair is coarser

than Brilliant's.

Fifteen hands three inches, and Cousin

John says well up to his Aveight—an honest fourteen

0'>

stone.

TO SEE.

With the smallest nose, and the leanest head,

and the fullest dark eye, and the Avidest, reddest nostril,
his expression of countenance, Avhen a Httle bloAvn, is
the most beautiful I ever beheld; and not a Avhite mark
about him, except a tiny star in the very middle of his
forehead; I know it well, for I have kissed it often and
often.

The picture over my chimney-piece does not half

do him justice; but then, to be sure, its pendant, painted
by the same artist, and representing my other horse.
White Stockings, flatters that very plain and excellent
animal most unblushingly.
Of all delights in the world, give me my morning
canter up the park on Brilliant.

Away Ave go, under-

standing each other perfectly; and I am quite sure that
he enjoys as much as I do the bright sunshine, and the
morning breeze, and the gleaming Serpentine, with its
solitary swan, and its hungry ducks, and its amphibious
dogs continually SAvimming for the inciting stick, only
rescued to produce fresh exertions ; and the rosy children
taking their morning walk; and, above all, the liberty of
London before tAvo o'clock in the day when the real
London begins.

I pat Brilliant's smooth, hard neck,

and he shakes his head, and strikes an imaginary butterfly with one black fore-leg, and I draw my rein a
thought tighter, and away Ave go, much to the admiration of that good-looking man with moustachios
who is leaning on his umbrella close to the rails, and

TO BE SEEN.
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smoking the cigar of meditation, as if the park was his
own.
I often Avondered who that man was.

Morning after

morning I havc^ seen him at the same place, always with
an umbrella and always with a cigar.

1 quite missed

him on the Derby-day, when of course he was gone to
Epsom (by the by, why don't we go to the Derby just
as much as to Ascot ?); and yet it was rather a relief, too,
for I had got almost shy about passing him ; it seemed
so absurd to see the man every day and never to speak;
besides, I fancied, though of course it could only be fancy,
that he looked as if he were expecting me.

At last I

couldn't help blushing, and I thought he saw i t ; for I'm
sure he smiled, and then I was so provoked with myself,
that I sent Brilliant up the ride at a pace nothing short
of a race-horse could have caught.
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MY MAID.

CHAPTER III.
T WONDER whether any lady in England has a maia
who, to use that domestic's own expression, is capable of ' giAdng satisfaction.'

If any lady does rejoice in

such an Abigail, I shall be too happy to ' swap' with her,
and give anything else I possess, except Brilliant, into
the bargain. Mine is the greatest goose that ever stood
upon tAvo legs, and how she can chatter as she does Avith
her mouth full of pins, is to me a perfect miracle.

Once

or twice in the Aveek I haA^e to endure a certain ordeal,
Avhich, although a positive pleasure to some women, is to
my disposition intense martyrdom, termed dressing to go
out; and I think I never hated it more than the night
of Lady Horsingham's ball.

Lady Horsingham is my

poor uncle's Avidow; and as Aunt Deborah is extremely
punctilious on all matters relating to family connections,
we invariably attend these solemnities with a gravity befitting the occasion.
Now I may be singular in my ideas; but I confess
that it does appear to me a strange way of enjoying one's
self in the dog-days, to make one's toilette at eleven P.M..
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for the purpose of sitting in a carriage till twelve, and
struggling on a staircase amongst a mob of one's fellowcreatures till half-past.

After fighting one's way literally

step by step, and gaining a landing by assault, one looks
round and takes breath, and what does one see 1 Panting girls looking in vain for the right partner, who is
probably not ten yards from them, but wedged in between substantial dowagers, whom he is cursing in his
heart, but from whom there is no escape, or pei-haps
philosophically and perfidiously making the best of his
unavoidable situation, and flirting shamefully with the
one he likes next best to the imprisoned maiden on the
staircase ; or, the tables turned, young fledglings pining
madly for their respective enslavers, and picturing to
themselves how she may be even now whirling round to
that pealing waltz in the arms of some former adorer or
delightfully new acquaintance, little heeding him who is
languishing in his white neckcloth, actually within speaking distance, but separated as effectually as if he were in
another country.

By the by, it's fatal when people

begin to think of each other as he's and she's; the softest
proper name that ever was whispered is not half so
dangerous as those demonstrative pronouns.

In one

corner is a stout old gentleman, wedged against the Avail,
wiping the drops from his bald head, and wondering what
Jane and Julia can see in these gatherings to make them
Avild about going to every ball forAvhich they can get an
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Deluded father ! both Jane and Julia have

the best of reasons in this very house. You grudge not to
spend a broiling September day in the pursuit of your
game : each of your fair daughters, sir, flatters herself
that she, too, has winged her bird.
Swaying backwards and forwards in the mass, like
some goodly merchantman at anchor, pitching and rolling to a ground-swell, behold the chaperone fulfilling her
destiny, and skilfully playing that game which to her is
the business of life.

Flushed and hot in person, she is

cool and composed in mind.

Practice makes perfect:

and the chaperone is as much at home here as the stockbroker on 'Change, or the betting-man in the ring, or the
fisherman amidst the roar and turmoil of the waves.
With lynx eyes she notes how Lady Carmine's eldest girl
is ' carrying on' with young Thriftless, and how Lord
Looby's eye-glass is fixed on her oAvn youngest daughter;
yet for all this, she is not absent or pre-occupied, but can
whisper to stupid Lady Dulwich the very latest intelligence of a marriage, or listen, all attention, to the freshest
bit of scandal from Mrs General Gabbler. But perhaps by
this time you have floated with the tide into the doorway,
and received from your hostess the cordial shake of the
hand or formal bow which makes you free of the place.
So with patience and perseverance you work your way at
last into the dancing-room, and you now see what people
come here for; dancing, of course: each performer has

A LONDON BALL.
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about eighteen inches of standing-room, and on that
space must be enacted in hopeless pantomime the intricate
evolutions of the quadrille, or the rotatory struggles of
the waltz.

Sliding and smiling, and edging and crusli-

ing, the conscientious dancers try to fulfil their duties,
and much confusion and begging of pardons are the
natural results.
However, it's a rare place for love-making.

What

with the music, and the croAvd, and the confusion, the
difficulty is more to make out Avhat one's partner does
say, than to prevent his being overheard by other people ;
but, I must confess, if anybody had anything very particular to say to me, I had rather hear it in the quiet
country by moonlight, or even coming home from
Greenwich by water, or anywhere, in short, rather than
in the turmoil of a London ball.

But that's all non-

sense ; and I hope I have too much pride to allow any
man to address me in such a strain.

Trust me for set-

ting him down!
I t ' s no wonder, then, that I was cross when I was
dressing for Lady Horsingham's ball; and that silly
Gertrude (that's my maid's name, and what a name it is
for a person in that class of life!) put me more and
more out of patience with her idiot conversation, which
she tries to adapt to my tastes, and of which the following is a specimen :—
' Master John will be at her ladyship's ball, miss, I
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JOHN AGAIN.

make no doubt;' brushing away the while at my back
hair, and pulling it unnecessarily hard: no maid ever yet
had a ' hght hand.'
No answer.

What business is it of hers, and why

should she call him Master John ? Gertrude tries again;
' You look pale to-night, miss ;—you that generally has
such a colour.

I 'm afraid you're tired Avith your ride.'

' Not a bit of it—only sleepy.

Why, it's time one

Avas in bed.'
' Lor, miss, I shouldn't want to go to bed, not if I
Avas going to a ball.

But I think you like 'orse exercise

best; and to be sure, your 'orse is a real beauty, Miss
Kate.'
The very name of Brilliant always puts me in good
humour, so, of course, I can but answer, 'That he is,
Gertrude, and as good as he's handsome;' on which my
voluble handmaid goes off again at score.
' That's what I say, miss, when I see him coming
round to the door, with his long black tail, and his
elegant shape, and his thin legs.'

Thin legs!

I can't

stand that; to hear my beautiful Brilliant's great strong
legs called thin, as if he were made of paper.

I feel I

am getting savage again, so I cut Gertrude short, and bid
her ' finish my hair,' and hasten my dressing, for Aunt
Deborah don't take long, and we shall be late for the
ball. At the mention of the word ' ball,' off goes Gertrude again.

A NICE MATCH.
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' What a grand ball it '11 be, miss, as all her ladyship's
is; and I know there'll be no young lady there as will
be better dressed than my young lady, nor better looking neither; and I 'm sure to see you and Master John
stand up together, as you did last Christmas, when we
Avas all .at Dangerfield ! and I says to the steward, " Mr
Musty," says I, " a handsomer couple than them two I
never clapped eyes on.

Master John, he looks so fresh,

and so healthy and portly, as becomes a gentleman,"
And he says, " No doubt," says he; " and Miss Kate,
she steps aAvay like a real good one, with her merry eyes
and her trim Avaist, as blooming," says he, " as a beanfi.eld, and as saucy as

"'

' There, that Avill do, Gertrude; now my pocket-handkerchief and some scent, and my gloves and my fan.
Good night, Gertrude.'
' Good night, miss; I do humbly hope you '11 enjoy
your ball.'
Enjoy my ball, indeed!

How little does the girl knoAV

Avhat I enjoy, and what I don't enjoy ! Lady Horsingham will be as stiff as the poker, and about as communicative.

Cousin Amelia will look at everything I 've got

on, and say the most disagreeable things she can think
of, because she never can forgive me for being born two
years later than herself.

I shall know very few people,

and those I do know I shall not like,

I shall have a

headache before I have been half an hour in the room.
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If I dance I shall be hot, and if I don't dance I shall be
bored.

Enjoy my ball, indeed ! I 'd much rather be

going hay-making.
Up went the steps, bang went the door, and ere long
we were safely consigned to the 'string' of carriages
bound for the same destination as ourselves.

After

much ' cutting in,' and shaAdng of wheels, and lashing of
coach-horses, with not a little blasphemy, 'Miss Horsingham' and 'Miss Coventry' Avere announced in a stentor
ian voice, and we were struggling in a mass of silks and
satins, blonde and broadcloth, up the swarming staircase.
Everything happened exactly as I had predicted; Lady
Horsingham accosted Aunt Deborah with the most aff'ectionate cordiality, and lent me tAvo fingers of her left
hand, to be returned Avithout delay.

Cousin Amelia

looked me well over from head to foot, and asked after
my own health and Brilliant's with a supercilious smile.
How that girl hates me ! and I honestly confess to returning the feeling Avith some cordiality.

As far as

appearance goes, I think without vanity I may say I
have the best of it. Cousin Amelia being very short and
pale, with a ' turn-up' nose and long ringlets.

Why does

a little woman with a turn-up nose always wear her hair
in ringlets ? Is it that she Avishes to resemble a King
Charles's spaniel 1 And why are our sex so apt to cherish feelings of animosity towards those who are younger
and better-looking than themseh^es ? While I asked my-

MRS LUMLEY,
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self these questions, I was suddenly accosted by a lady
Avho had been some time in conversation with my chaperone, and from Avhom, I saw, by Aunt Deborah's countenance, she was anxious to make her escape.
soul!

Poor old

What could she do ? a double rank of dowagers

hemmed her in in front; on one side of her was her unwelcome acquaintance and the banisters,—on the other,
myself and three demure young ladies (sisters), who
looked frightened and uncomfortable,—whilst her rear
was guarded by a tall cavalry officer Avith enormous moustachios, heading an impervious column of dandies worse
than himself.

Aunt Deborah was like a needle in a

bottle of hay. Taking advantage of her position, the lady
before-mentioned seized me by both hands, and vowed
she should have known me anywhere by my likeness to
my poor mamma.

' I must make your acquaintance, my

dear Miss Coventry—your uncle, Sir Harry, was one of
my oldest friends.

I see you so often in the park, and

you ride the nicest horse in London, a bay with a white
star.'

Of course I bowed an affirmative, and shook my

neAV friend by the hand with a cordiality equal to her
OAvn. A conversation begun in so promising a manner
as by a reference to my favourite was sure to go on swimmingly ; besides, Ave could not have got away from each
other if we would; and ere long I found Mrs Lumley—
for that vras the lady's name—a most amusing and satirical personage, with a variety of anecdotes about all her
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A PRETTY "WOMAN,

friends and acquaintance, and a sort of flippant charm of
manner that was quite irresistible.
Besides all this, she was doubtless a very pretty
woman—less striking perhaps than Avinning, At the
first glance you hardly remarked her—at the second you
observed she was very well dressed—at the third it occurred to you all of a sudden that she was far betterlooking than half the regular red-and-Avhite beauties of
the season; and after five minutes' conversation, all the
men were over head and ears in love with her.

She was

neither dark nor fair—neither pale nor ruddy—neither
short nor tall.

I never could succeed in making out the

colour of her eyes, but she had wonderfully long thick
eyelashes with a curl in them (I wish mine had been cut
when I Avas a baby), and a beautiful healthy-looking skin,
and such good teeth.

After all, I think her great at-

traction Avas her nose.

It had more expression in its

straight, Avell-cut bridge, and httle sharp point, than all
the rest of her features put together,

I believe it Avas

her nose that conquered everything, and that her small
feet, and pretty figure, and white hands, and dashing
Avays, and piquante conversation, had much less to ansAver
for than one saucy little feature.

How she rattled on :

' You don't know Lady Scapegrace, Miss Coventry, do
you?

There, that bold-looking woman in yelloAV.

Beautiful black hair, hasn't she ?—false every bit of it!
She '11 boAV to me to-night, because she sees me with your

CHARITY,
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good aunt; there, I told you so ! Since she and Sir Guy
are living together again she sets up for being respectable—such stories, my dear ! but I don't believe half of
'em.

lIoAvever I 'vo seen her Avith my own eyes do the

oddest things—at best, I 'm afraid she's a shocking flirt!
There's your cousin, Mr Jones :—you sec I know everybody : hoAV black he looks—he don't like me—a great
many people don't,—but I return good for evil—I like
everybody—it's never worth while to be cross;' and as
she said so she smiled Avith such a sunny, merry expression that I liked her better and better.
Cousin John certainly did look very cross.

' Who in-

troduced you to that horrid woman, Kate ?' said he, as
soon as a fresh convulsion in the crowd had stranded us
a fcAV steps higher up, and Ave were'separated from Mrs
Lumley and her attractions.
'My aunt, sir,' I replied, demurely, telling a 'white one'
for the sake of teasing him.

'Why?

Have you any

objections ?'
' Oh, of course, if my aunt did, it's all right,' replied
he.

' I don't know a great deal of her, and what I do

knoAV I don't much like.

But, Kate, there's a friend of

mine Avishes to be presented to you. You 've often heard
ine mention Frank Lovell—well, there he is : do you see
him?—turning round now to speak to Lady Scapegrace.'
Good heavens ! it was the man I had seen in the park
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SO often, if possible, better-looking Avith his hat off than
I had thought him in his morning costume, with the
eternal cigar in his mouth. I have a sort of dim recollection of his making his bow to my aunt, who received
him as she does all good-looking young men, with a
patronising smile, and a vision of John ' doing the polite,'
and laughing as he ceremoniously introduced ' Captain
Lovell' and ' Miss Coventry,' and something said about
' the honour of the next waltz;' and, although I am not
easily discomposed, I confess I felt a little shy and uncomfortable till I found myself hanging on Captain
Loveil's arm, and elbowing our way to a place amongst
the dancers.
I must say he wasn't the least what I expected,—not
at all forward, and never alluded to our preArious meeting,
or to Brilliant, till we Avent to have an ice in the tea-room,
when Captain Lovell began to enlarge upon the charm
of those morning rides, and the fresh air, and the beautiful scenery of Hyde Park; and though I never told him
exactl}-, he managed to find out that I rode every day at
the same early hour, ' even after a ball!' and that I Avas
as likely to be there to-morrow as any day in the Aveek;
and so Ave had another turn at ' the Colombetta ' waltz,
and he took me back to my aunt, half-inclined to be
pleased with him, and more than half-inclined to be
angry with myself. I am afraid I couldn't help watching
him as he loitered about amongst the crowd, now deep

DAWN.
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in conversation Avith Lady Scapegrace, now laughing with
111) neAV friend, ]\Irs Lumley. He looked so like a gentleman, even amongst all the high-bred men there; and
though so handsome, he didn't appear the least conceited.
I began to wonder whether all could be true that I had
heard of him, and to think that a man who liked such
early walks could not possibly be the roui and ' good-fornothing' they made him out.

I was roused out of a

brown study by Cousin John's voice in my ear,—'Now
then, Kate, for our waltz.

The room's a little clearer,

so we can go the " pace " if you like.'

And away we

went to ' the Odalisque' faster than any other couple in
the room.

Somehow it wasn't half such a pretty air as

the Colombetta, and John, though he has a very good
ear, didn't seem to waltz quite so well as usual: perhaps
I Avas getting a little tired. I know I wasn't at all sorry
when my aunt ordered the carriage ; and I thought the
dawn never looked so beautiful as it did when we
emerged from those hot, lighted rooms into the pure
fragrant summer air, I confess I do love the dawn, even
in London,

I like to see the ' gates of morning' open

Avith that clear light-green tinge that art has never yet
been able to imitate : and if I could do as I liked, which
none of us can, I should always be up and dressed by
sunrise.
As Ave drove down Grosvenor Place, I saw Captain
Lovell Avalking home, smoking a cigar.

I think he
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DRIVING HOME.

caught a glimpse of my face at the carriage-windoAV, for
I am almost sure he bowed, but I shrunk back into the
corner, and pretended to go to sleep ; and Avhen we arrived in Lowndes Street, I Avas not at all sorry to wish
Aunt Deborah good-night, and go up-stairs to bed.

RICHMOND.
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CHAPTER lY.
' "VTOW then, Kate, late as usual; my phaeton's at the
door, and we 've only an hour and five minutes
to do the twelve miles,' said Cousin John's cheery voice,
as he accosted me on the following morning, running
up-stairs to change my dress, after my early ride.

Yes,

notAvithstanding the ball the night before, I was not
going to disappoint Brilliant of his gallop ; besides, these
things are all habit; if you once get accustomed to early
hours, nothing is so easy as to keep to them.

Why,

even Captain Lovell Avas in the park as usual with his
cigar—he seems regular enough about that, at all events
•—and he took his hat off so gracefully when he spied
me cantering up the Ride, that I hadn't the heart to
pass Avithout stopping just to say, ' How d 'ye do ?' but
of course I didn't shake hands Avith him.
' Come, Kate, bustle, bustle,' exclaimed that fidget,
J olin; and in less time than my lady-readers would believe, I had put on my pink bonnet and my white dress,
and Avas boAvling doAvn to Richmond by the side of my
cousin, behind a roan and a chestnut that stepped away
in a style that it did one good to see.
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' IN TIME.

' What a clipper that off-horse is, John,' said I, as we
cleared London, and got to the level road by Kew Gardens ; ' let me take the reins for five minutes, they 're
going so pleasantly;' but John don't like me to drive
anything more sporting than a pony-carriage, and he
refused point blank, which, to say the least of it, was
brutal on his part.

If I hadn't thought it would make

me sick, I should have liked to smoke, on purpose to
provoke him.

We did the distance with three minutes

to spare, and as we pulled up in front of the Castle
Hotel, I was proud to hear the admiration our tout ensemble elicited from a knot of idlers lounging round the
door.

' Ere 's a spicy set-out. Bill,' said one.

vot a pretty gal !' said another.

' Crikey!

' Vouldn't I like to

be Vilikins with she for a Dinah !' exclaimed the dirtiest
of the conclave ; and although I appreciated the compliment, I was forced to turn my back on my unwashed
admirer, and reply to the greetings of the pic-nic party
we had come down to join.
There were Mrs Molasses and her two daughters, to
begin Avith, people of unheard-of wealth, of which they
seemed to carry a large portion on their persons.

The

mamma, ample, black-eyed, fresh-coloured, and brocaded,
with an extremely natural wig.

The eldest daughter,

Mary, Avith whom I had afterwards reason to be better
acquainted, pale, languid, very quiet, and low-toned,
with fine eyes, and soft dark hair, and Avhat people call

SIR GUY SCAPEGRACE AND HIS LADY.

an interesting look.
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She took the sentimental line—was

all feeling and poetry, and milk and water, and as easily
frightened as she was reassured again. The younger girl,
Jane, Avas the very reverse of her sister, short and dark and
energetic—rather blue, and I thought a little impudent—
however, I liked her the best of the two. Then came Sir
Guy and Lady Scapegrace. The Baronet, a stout, square,
elderly man, Avith enormous dyed whiskers and hair to
match, combining as much as possible the manners of
the coachman with the morals of the rou6. A tremendous dandy of the Four-in-hand Club school, high neckcloth, huge pins, gorgeous patterns, enormous buttons,
and a flower in his mouth.

His lady as handsome as a

star, though a little hollow-eyed and passde. She looked
like a tragedy queen, Avith her magnificent figure, and
long black hair, and fierce flashing eyes, and woebegone
expression, and the black velvet ribbon, with its diamond
cross, Avliich she always wore round her neck.

Ah me !

what stories that diamond cross could tell, if all be
true that we hear of Lady Scapegrace! A girl sold for
money, to become a rebellious wife to an unfeeling husband.

A handsome young cousin, who cut his own

throat in despair—they brought it in temporary insanity,
of course; an elopement Avith a gallant Major to the
south of France, and a duel there, in which the Major
was shot, but not by Sir Guy ; an English lady of rank
travelling on the Continent, independent and alone.
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breaking banks in all directions Avith her luck, and hearts
Avith her beauty ; a reconciliation, entirely for moneyconsiderations, which drove another far less erring
Avoman into a mad-house (but that was Sir Guy's fault);
and a darker tale stUl of a certain potion prepared by
her hand, Avldch the Baronet was prevented from SAvalloAving only by his invariable habit of contradicting his
wife on all points, and which the lady herself had the
effrontery to boast 'Avould haA^e settled all accounts.'
Not a word of truth in any of these stories, proliably,
but still, such is the character the Avorld's good-nature
affixes to that dark handsome Avoman at Avhoni Cousin
John seems so A'ory much alarmed.
Then there AA^as an elderly Miss MinnoAVS, Avho was
horribly afraid of catching cold, but in whose character I
could perceive no other very salient point; and a fairhaired young gentleman, Avhose name I did not distinctly
catch, and Avho looked as if he ought to have been at
school, where, indeed, I think he would have been much
happier; and sundry regular stereotyped London men
and women, Avell-bred and Avell-dressed, and cool and
composed, and altogether thoroughly respectable and
stupid ; and a famous author, who drank a great deal of
Avine, and never opened his lips to speak; and I think
that Avas all,—no, by the by, there was Captain Lovell,
Avho came very late,—and Ave Avent soberly into Richmond Park, and dined under a tree.

A PIC-NIC.

I do not think I quite like a pic-nic.
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It is all very

Avell, like most other arrangements, if everything goes
right; but I sat between Sir Guy Scapegrace and the
light-haired young gentleman; and although I could
hear lots of fun going on at the other end of the tablecloth, Avhere Cousin John and Mary Molasses and Captain Lovell had got together, I was too far off to partake
of it, and my vis-cl-vis, Lady Scapegrace, scowled at me so
from under her black eyebrows, though I believe utterly
unconsciously, that she made me feel quite nervous.
Then it was not reassuring to have that odious Sir Guy
pressing me to eat everything, and looking right under
my bonnet, and asking me to drink champagne at least
four times ; and if I turned to my other neighbour, and
ventured to address him on the most commonplace subject, he blushed so painfully that I began to think he was
quite as much afraid of me as I was of Sir Guy.

Alto-

gether, I was rather glad when the things were cleared
away and put back into the hampers, and the gentlemen
asked leaA^e to light their cigars, and we broke up our
circle, and lounged about and enjoyed ourselves in the
shade of those fine trees on that dry velvet sward.

We

Avere rather put to it, though, for amusement, and had to
propose games of forfeits and other pastimes; .and Cousin
•John, quite uuAvittingly, got me into a sad scrape by
boasting about his horses.

' Not such another pair out

of London to-day,' expatiated John to the company in
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FOUND OUT.

' We came down in seven minutes under the

hour from my aunt's door in Lowndes Street; didn't we,
Kate ? and never turned a hair; did we, Kate ? Why,
they went so smooth, Kate couldn't keep her hands off
the reins; could you, Kate ? And there are few better
judges, let me tell you, than Miss Coventry.'

I saw the

ladies look at me, and then at each other; and I knew
by that indescribable glance, which none but a woman
can thoroughly appreciate, how from that moment they
had vowed, one and all, to hate me eternally in their
hearts.

The offence had been committed; the sentence

had gone forth.

I had been tried for being fast, and

found guilty nem. con.; from sneering Lady Scapegrace
to unmeaning Miss MinnoAvs, each stared at me for about
two seconds, and so made up her mind.

I cannot think

why it is that this should be so great a crime in the eyes
of my own sex.

Next to being attractive to the other

half of creation—and that I can easily understand is
totally unpardonable—there is nothing makes a woman
so angry with her sister as high spirits, natural courage,
and above all, a love for a horse.

It is very hard upon

us that we should be debarred from all out-of-door exercises and amusements, by the prejudices of those very
individuals who ought to back us up in our efforts to
enlarge the circle of our amusements,

I cannot see why

it follows, that because I do not mind ' weather,' I must,
therefore, be utterly regardless of morality, nor hoAV my
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knack of breaking-in a horse should imply an infraction
of all the commandments.

Are men the only bipeds

that can be at the same time brave and virtuous ? Must
pluck and piety be for ever divorced in the female
character ? Shall I never be able to keep the straight
path in life, because I can turn an awkward corner with
four horses at a trot!

Female voices answer A'olubly in

the negative ; and I give in.
But odious Sir Guy thinks none the worse of me for
my coaching predilections.

' Fond of driving, Miss

Coventry ?' says he, leering at m*e from over his great
choking neckcloth.

Seen my team ? three greys and a

piebald. If you like going fast, I can accommodate you.
Proud to take you back on my drag.
box.

Drive, if you like.

What ? go on the

Hey !'

I confess for one instant, much as I hated the old
reprobate, I should have liked to go, if it was only to
make all the women so angry; but just then I caught
Captain Loveil's eye fixed upon me with a strange,
earnest expression, and all at once I felt that nothing
should induce me to trust myself with Sir Guy.

I

couldn't help blushing though as I declined; more particularly when my would-be charioteer swore he considered it ' an engagement, hey 1—only put off to another
time—get the coach new painted—begad, Miss Coventry's
favourite colour !' and the old monster grinned in my
face till I could have boxed his ears.
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The author by this time Avas fast asleep, with a handkerchief over his face—Miss Minnows searching in vain
for a fabulous pair of clogs, as she imagined the dew
must be falling—it was about six P.M., and hot June
weather.

Sir Guy Avas off to the hampers in search of

' brandy and soda,' and the rest of the party lounging
about in twos and threes, Avhen Captain Lovell proposed
Ave should stroll down to the river, and have a row in
the cool of the evening. Mary Molasses A^oted it ' charming ;' Lady Scapegrace Avas willing to go anywhere away
from Sir Guy ; John, of course, all alive for a lark; and
though Mrs Molasses preferred remaining on dry land,
she had no objection to trusting her girls Avith us. So
we mustered a strong party for embarkation on Father
Thames.

Our two cavaliers ran forward to get the boat

ready. Captain Lovell bounding over the fences and stiles
almost as actively as Brilliant could have done; and
.John, who is no mean proficient at such exercises, following him; Avhilst Ave ladies paced along soberly in the
rear.
' Can you roAV, Miss Coventry ?' asked Lady Scapegrace, Avlio seemed to have taken rather a fancy to me,
probably out of contradiction to the other women ; ' I
can—I roAved four miles once on the Lake of Geneva,'
she added in her deep, melancholy voice, ' and Ave were
caught in one of those squalls, and nearty lost.

If it

hadn't been for poor Alphonse, not one of us could have

THE BULL,

escaped.
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I Avonder if droAvning 's a painful death. Miss

CoA'entry—the Avater ahvays looks so inviting.'
' Goodness, Lady Scapegrace !' exclaimed I ; ' don't
take this opportunity of finding out: none of us can
sAvim but John; and if he saves anybody, he's solemnly
engaged to save mc'
' I quite think with you. Lady Scapegrace,' said the
romantic Miss Molasses; ' it looks so peaceful, and gives
one such an idea of repose; I for one have not the
slightest fear of death, or indeed of any mere bodily
changes—gracious goodness ! the bull! the bull! !'
What a rout it Avas! The courageous young lady
Avho thus gave us the first intimation of danger, leading
the flight Avith a speed and activity of which I should
have thought her languid frame totally incapable;
Lady Scapegrace making use of her long legs with
an utter forgetfulness of her usually grave and tragic
demeanour; and the rest of the party seeking safety
helter-skelter.
It was, indeed, a situation of some peril.

Our course

to the river-side had led us through a long narrow strip
of meadow-land, bounded by high impervious thorn
fences, such as I knew would be bullfinches in the winter,
and Avhich noAV, in all the luxuriance of summer foliage,
presented a mass of thorns and fragrance that no mortal
could expect to get through.

At either end of the field

Avas a high hog-backed stile, such as ladies usually make
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considerable difficulties about surmounting, but which
are by no means so impossible of transit when an infuriated bull is bringing up the rear.

We are already

a quarter of the way across the field, when Miss Mary's
exclamation made us aware of our enemy, AA^ho had been
quietly cropping the grass in a corner behind us, but
who now, roused by our gaudy dresses and the piercing
screams of some of our party, was lashing himself into a
rage, and looking sufficiently mischievous to be a very
unpleasant acquaintance.

It was impossible to turn

round and make for the stile we had just left, as
the bull now occupied a position exactly between us
and that place of safety : it was hopeless, particularly in
our light muslin gowns, to attempt the hedge on either
side; there was nothing for it but a fair run to the
other end of the meadoAv, about a quarter of a mile—
and sauve qui pent was noAv the order of the day.
I will not allow that I am deficient in courage; on
the contrary, as Cousin John says, ' I am rather proud
of my pluck;' but there is nothing so contagious as a
panic, and I too ran for my very life.

The bull came

galloping after us, tossing his head and rolling his great
body about as if he quite enjoyed the fun; nor do I
knoAv how the adventure would have ended, for he must
haA^e overtaken some of us before Ave could reach our
haven, had not Lady Scapegrace caught her foot in the
long grass, and, falling prostrate, buried her face in her
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hands, and given herself up, as she afterwards assured
mc, to the prospect of a horrible and violent death.
could not leave her in such a situation.

I

By an impulse

for which I cannot account, I stopped short, turned
round, got betAveen the pursuer and his fallen foe, and
Avith a beating heart and my knees knocking together,
faced the great mischieA'ous brute, with no other weapon,
offensive or defensive, than a laced pocket-handkerchief.
I believe he was a well-meaning bull after all; for instead of crashing in upon me, as I half expected he
would, and immolating me on the spot, he too stopped
short, stared, bellowed, and began sniffing the grass, and
pawing up the turf, and whisking his tail about, just as
Brilliant does Avhen he is going to lie down.

I don't

think he had ever seen a young lady, certainly not a
French bonnet before, and he didn't seem to know what
to make of the combination ; so there we stood, he and
I staring each other out of countenance, but without
proceeding to any farther extremities.

I know I have

plenty of courage, for after the first minute I wasn't the
least bit afraid; I felt just as I do when I ride at a
large fence—as I get nearer and nearer, I feel something
rising and rising Avithin me, that enables me to face
anything; and so Avhen I had confronted the bull for a
httle time, I felt inclined to carry the war into the
enemy's country, and advance upon him.

But of course

all this is very indelicate and unfeminine; and it would
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have been far more virtuous and lady-like to have run
shrieking away like Miss Molasses, or laid doAvn and
given in at once like poor Lady Scapegrace, who was
quite resigned to being tossed and trampled upon, and
only gave vent every noAV and then to a stifled moan.
Well, at last I did advance a few steps, and the bull
gave ground in the same proportion,

I began to think

I should beat him after all; when, to my great relief, I
must allow, I heard a voice behind me exclaim, 'By
Jove, what a plucky girl I' and I thought I heard something muttered that sounded very like ' darling,' but of
course that couldn't be meant for me; and Captain
Lovell, hot, handsome, and breathless, made his appearance, and soon drove our enemy into the farthest corner
of the field. As soon as the coast was clear, Ave raised
poor Lady Scapegrace, Avho kissed me with tears in her
eyes as she thanked me for Avhat she called ' saving her
life.'

I had no idea the woman had so much feeling.

Captain Lovell gave each of us an arm as Ave Avalked on
to join our party, and he explained how the screams of
Miss Molasses had reached him even at the river-side,
and how he had turned and hastened back immediately,
' Fortunately in time to be of some use.

But I never

saw a finer thing done. Miss Coventry: if I live to a
hundred, I shall never forget it'—and he looked as if he
would have added, ' or you either.'
Many Avere the exclamations, and much the conversa-
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The ladies who had run

aAvay so gallantly were of course too much agitated for
the proposed boating excursion; so, after sundry restoratives at the hotel, we ordered the carriages to
return to toAvn. Cousin John gave ' Frank ' (as he calls
him) a place in the back seat of his phaeton; and he
leaned over and talked to me the whole way home.
What a pleasant drive it was in the moonlight, and
lioAV happy I felt!
back to London.

I Avas really sorry when we got
Frank seemed quite anxious to

make Aunt Deborah's acquaintance; and I thought I
shouldn't Avonder if he was to call in Lowndes Street
very soon.
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CHAPTER V
I I T H E N Aunt Deborah is laid up with one of her colds,
she always has a wonderful accession of ' propriety ' accompanying the disorder; and that which
would appear to her at the worst a harmless escapade
when in her usual health and spirits, becomes a crime of
the blackest dye when seen through the medium of
barley-broth and Avater-gruel, these being Aunt Deborah's
infallible remedies for a catarrh.

Now the cold in ques-

tion had lasted its victim over the Ascot meeting, over
our pic-nic to Richmond, and bade fair to give her employment during the greater part of the summer, so
obstinate was the enemy when he had once possessed
himself of the citadel; and, under these circumstances, I
confess it appeared to me quite hopeless to ask her permission to accompany Cousin John on a long-promised
expedition to Hampton Races.

I did not dare make the

request myself; and I own I had great misgivings, even
when I overheard from my boudoir the all-powerful John
preferring his petition, AAdiich he did Avith a sort of abrupt
good-humour peculiarly his own<
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' Going to take Kate out for another lark, aunt, if you
have no objection,' says John, plumping down into an
arm-chair, and forthwith proceeding to entangle Aunt
Deborah's knitting into the most hopeless confusion,
' Only some quiet races near town; all amongst ourselves, you knoAV—gentlemen riders, and that sort of
thing.'
Aunt Deborah, Avho is a good deal behindhand in all
matters connected with the turf, and who has set her face
into a determined refusal when she hears the word ' racing,' rather relaxes at the mention of ' gentlemen riders,'
and replies gravely, ' John, I want to talk to you about
Kate,

The girl's Avild after horses and hounds, and ail

such unfeminine pursuits.
yourself, my dear.

I Avonder you like to see it

Now don't you think it would be far

better to encourage her in domestic tastes and amusements ? I give you my word, she hasn't done a bit of
worsted-Avork for a fortnight.'
John's face must have been good at this piece of intelligence ; if there is one thing he hates more than
another, it is 'cross-stitch.'

But he replied with ex-

emplary gravity, that 'Cousin Kate never was strong,
you know, aunt, and she is ordered to be a good deal in
the open air, Avith plenty of horse-exercise ; and this is
delightful Aveather for riding.'
' Well, John,' says Aunt Deborah, ' of course, if you
don't mind it, I needn't; you '11 be the sufferer, my dear,
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not I ' (I Avonder Avhat she meant by that ?); ' and I
must let her go, if you choose to take her, John.

HOAV

like your father you 're growing, my handsome boy!' and
Aunt Deborah kissed Cousin John on the forehead, Avith
tears in her eyes; and they called to me to get ready, and
the horses came round, and in less than ten minutes Ave
Avere up and away.
It Avas very gratifying to overhear the complimentary
remarks made upon the general appearance of White
Stockings, whom I had ridden down, to save Brilliant,
and who, despite his ugliness, is a very hunting-looking
horse.
' Looks a game 'un, don't he, squire ?' remarked a
jolly-looking Surrey farmer, in top-bcots, to a dilapidated
friend in a Avhite neckcloth.

' Shouldn't Avonder if he

couldn't kick the dirt in some of their faces, Avith that
tight lass to keep his head straight.'

The friend was a

melancholy man, and nodded his silent affirmative Avith
a sigh.

I think, early as it Avas, they had both been

drinking.
' Look at that chestnut horse !' exclaimed a good-looking boy of some tAventy summers, Avho had coached his
own drag down, like a second Phaeton, only as yet Avith
better luck, and Avas noAV smoking a huge cigar on its
roof. ' Isn't he the image of old Paleface ? Who 's the
AVoman, eh ? Does nobody knoAV her ? I '11 ask her to
come and sit up here.

She looks like a lady, too,' he
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added, checking himself; ' never mind, here goes !' and
he Avas jumping off the coach, to tender me, I presume,
his polite invitation in person, Avhen his arm was caught
by the man next him, Avho Avas no other than John's
friend. Captain Lovell.
' Charley, stop !' exclaimed Frank, flushing all over
his handsome face and temples ; ' I krioAV her, I tell you;
liaA'e a care, it's Miss Coventry;' and in another instant
he had bounded to the earth, accosted my chaperon with
a hearty ' Jack, hoAV goes it ?' and was deep in conversation Avith my humble self, Avith his hand on my horse's
neck—(Frank always wears such good gloves)—and his
pleasant countenance beaming Avith delight at our chance
intervieAV. I liked the races better after this, and should
have spent a happier day, perhaps, Avithout the society of
iirs Lumley, Avho appeared likewise on horseback, quite
unexpectedly, and Avas riding the most beautiful brown
mare I ever saw in my life.

I quite Avished I had

brought dovrn Brilliant, if only to have met her on more
equal terms.

As Ave were the only two ladies on horse-

back, of course we were obliged to fraternise (if the
Aveaker sex may use such an expression), as, indeed, Ave
must have done had we been the bitterest foss on earth,
instead of merely hating each other Avith common
ciAality.

Mrs Lumley seemed on particularly good

terms Avith Frank Lovell,—I do not knoAv that I liked
her any the better for that,—and expressed her senti-
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ments and opinions to the world in general Avith a
vivacity and freedom peculiarly her own.
' I am out on " the sly," you know,' she observed, with
an arch smile.

' I have a good quiet aunt who lives

down at Richmond, and I do penance there for a time,
whenever I have been more than usually wicked; but
to-day I could not resist the fine weather, and the croAvd,
and the fun, and, above all, the bad company, Avhich
amuses me more than all the rest put together, though I
do not include you. Miss Coventry, nor yet Mr Jones,
but I am afraid I must Captain Lovell. Come, let's ride
amongst the carriages, and see the ninnies.'
So Mrs Lumley and I plunged into the crowd, leaving
Frank to return to his drag and his betting-book, and
Cousin John somevt^hat discontentedly to bring up the
rear.
' After all, I don't see much harm in Hampton,' said
my lively guide, as we threaded our way between the
carriages; ' though, to be sure, there are some very
queer-looking people on the course.

I could tell you

strange stories of most of them, Miss Coventry, only you
Avouldn't believe me.

Do you see that old, plainish

woman, with such black hair and eyebrows—something
like Lady Scapegrace, only not so handsome as my
favourite enemy ? — Would you believe it, she might
marry three coronets at this moment if she chose, and
she won't have any one of them ! She is not good-look-

AVnO S WHO.
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ing, you can see; she can scarcely Aviite her oAvn name.
She has no conversation, I happen to know ; for I met
her once at dinner, and she cannot by any chance put
an " H " into its right place. Yet men see something in
her that is totally inexplicable to us, and she seems to
have a mysterious influence over all ages and all sorts.
One of these infatuated noblemen is decrepit and twaddling ; the other a stern reserved man, that up to forty
years of age was supposed to be the very impersonation
of comrdon sense; and the third, young, clever, and
handsome, a man that might marry half the nicest
women in England, if he liked. And Avhy, do you think,
she won't pick and chose from such a trio ? Why, forsooth, because she has set her stupid heart on a drunken
stockbroker, who won't have a word to say to her, and
would have been here to-day, I have no doubt, if he
hadn't been afraid of meeting her.

Well, there's a

stranger story than that about the girl with long fair
hair in the next carriage.

You can see her now, in a

pink bonnet, drinking sherry and soda-water—it is supposed that she is old Goldfinch's daughter, and that he
Avon't give her a farthing; but / know somebody who
knoAvs his lawyer, and that girl will have half a million,
if she don't drink herseK to death before old Goldfinch
takes his departure from this wicked world.

She is

beautiful, and clever, and accomplished, and all the
young men are in love with her; but she cannot keep
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sober, and in three years' time she Avill have lost her
youth, and her health, and her faculties, and in all probability, Avill finish in a madhouse.

There's Frank

Lovell making fierce love to her now.'
And as Mrs Lumley concluded Avith this amiable remark, I looked round for Cousin John, and rode away
from her in disgust at her flippancy, and sick at heart
to think of such a man as Captain Lovell wasting his
smiles on such a creature.

To be sure, he only said

three words to her, for Avhen I looked round again at
the carriage he was gone.

There is something very

amusing to me in the bustle of a race-course; and yet,
after talking to Mrs Lumley, the gloss seemed to be
only on the surface.

She had told me enough of the

company to make me fancy there must be some strange
history belonging to each.

Like the man that saAV

through the roofs of the houses in Madrid, thanks to
the agency of his famihar ! I thought that my demon
on a side-saddle had taught me to see into the very hearts
and secrets of the motley assemblage.
There was a handsome girl, with beautiful teeth, and
neatly braided hair, and such a brilliant smile, attracting
a crowd round her, as she sang piquant songs in a sweet,
deep-toned voice, that ought to have made her fortune on
the stage, if it had been properly cultivated—sang them,
too, with a look and manner that I have seen seldom
rivalled by the cleverest actresses; and I thought what
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a face and form Avere Avasted here to make profit for one
knave, and sport for some fifty fools.

As she accom-

panied herself on the harp, and touched its strings Avith
a grace and expression Avhich made amends for a certain
Avant of tuition, I could not help fancying her in a drawing-room, surrounded by admirers, making many a heart
ache Avith her arch smile and winning Avays.

Without

being positively beautiful, she had the knack, so few
Avomen possess, of looking charming in every attitude,
and with every expression of countenance ; and although
her songs Avere of a somewhat florid school, yet I could
not help thinking that, with those natural gifts, and a
plaintive old ballad, English or Scotch, such as ' Annie
Laurie,' or ' The Nut-brown Maid,' to bring them out,
in a pretty draAving-room, with the assistance of a good
dressmaker,—dear ! she might marry a duke, if she
Hked.
And yet all this belonged to a dark, close-shaved
ruffian, Avith silver rings and a yellow handkerchief, who
scowled and prowled about her, and looked as if he was
likely enough to beat her Avhen they got home.

But

she hands up an ivory bowl for contributions amongst
the young dandies on the roof of a neighbouring coach,
Avho have been listening open-mouthed to the Siren, and
shillings and half-crowns, and a bit of gold from the one
last out of the Bench, pour into i t ; and she moves off,
to make Avay for tliree French glee-maidens, with a
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monkey and a tambourine, and the swells return to their
cigars and their betting, and we are all attention for the
next event on the card, because it is a gentlemen-riders'
race ; and the performances will consequently be as different as possible from what we have just seen.
' We '11 secure a good place for this, Kate,' says Cousin
John, edging his horse in as near the judges' stand as he
can get; ' Frank Lovell has a mare to run, and I have
backed her for a sovereign.'
' Dear, I hope she '11 win !' is my ardent rejoinder.
' Thank you, Kate,' says kind Cousin John, who concludes I take an unusual interest in his speculations ; and
forthwith we proceed to criticise the three animals
brought to the post, and to agree that Captain Loveil's
Parachute is far the best-looking of the lot; or, as Sir
Guy Scapegrace says to the well-pleased owner, ' If make
and shape go for anything, Frank, she ought to beat
them, as far as they can see.'
Sir Guy is chaperoning a strange-looking party of men
and women, who have been very noisy since luncheon
time.

He is attired in a close-shaved hat (which he had

the effrontery to take off to me, but I looked the other
way), a white coat, and a red neckcloth, the usual flower
in his mouth being replaced for the occasion by a large
cigar.

Captain Lovell hopes ' I admire his mare—she

has a look of Brilliant from here. Miss Coventry, " Baby
Larkins," of the Lancers, is to ride; and " The Baby "

' THE BABY,'
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Avill do her justice, if any one can—ne's far the best of
the young ones, noAv.'
' Do you mean his name is " Baby ? " said I, much
amused ; ' or that you call him so because he is such a
child?

He looks as if he ought to be with mamma still.'

' We always call him " Baby" in the Lancers,' explained Frank, 'because he joined us so very young.
He is nineteen, though you would guess him about
twelve, but he 's got the brains of a man of sixty and
the nerves of a giant.

Ah ! Parachute, you may kick,

old girl, but you won't get rid of that child !'
And sure enough ' The Baby' sat like a rock, with a
grim smile, and preserving throughout a sUence and
sang froid which nothing seemed able to overcome.
TAVO

more seedy-looking animals made up the entry.

The lamer one of the two AA^as ridden by a stout major,
Avith a redundancy of moustaches—the other by a lanky
cornet of Heavy Dragoons, who seemed not to know
where on earth to dispose of his arms and legs, besides
finding his cap somewhat in his way, and being much
embarrassed with his whip.

They gallop up and down

before starting, till I wonder hoAV any galloping can be
left for the race ; and after a futile attempt or two they
get away, ' The Baby' making strong running, the stout
]\Iajor waiting closely upon his infantine antagonist,
while the long cornet, looming like a windmill in the
distance, brings up the rear.
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' Parachute still making i-unning,' says John, standing
erect in his stirrups, his honest face beaming with excitement—' Woa, horse !—Stand still. White Stockings—
now they reach the turn, and ' The Baby ' takes a pull—
Gad, old Ganymede's coming up.

V/ell done. Major

—no, the old one's flogging. Parachute wins.

Now

Baby !—now Major—the horse !—the mare !—Best race
I ever saw in my life—a dead heat—Ha ! ha ! ha !'
The latter explosion of mirth is due to the procrastinated
arrival of the long cornet, who flogs and Avorks as religiously home as if he had a hundred more behind him,
and Avho reaches the Aveighing enclosure in time to
ascertain Avith his own eyes that Ganymede has won,
the lame plater who rejoices in that classical appellation
having struggled home first by a head, ' notwithstanding,'as the sporting papers afterwards expressed themselves, ' the judicious riding and beautiful finish of that
promising young jockey, Mr B. Larkins.

'The Baby'

himself, however, is unmoved as usual, nodding to
Parachute's disappointed owner Avithout moving a muscle
of his countenance. He merely remarks, ' Short of work,
Frank—told you so afore I got up ; ' and putting on a
tiny white overcoat like a plaything, disappears, and is
seen no more.
What a confusion there is in getting away.

Sir Guy

Scapegrace has a yearly bet Avith the young Phaeton,
who wanted to invite me on his box, as to which shall
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get first to Kensington on their Avay back to toAvn. Yini
Avould suppose Sir Guy Avas very happy at home, by his
anxiety to be off; the tAVO drags .are soon bumping and
rolling and rattling along the sward.

The narrow lane

through Avhich they must make their Avay is completely
blocked up Avith spring vans, and tax carts, and open
carriages, and shut carriages, and broughams and landaus, and every description of vehicle that ever came out
of Long Acre, whilst more four-horsed coaches, with fast
teams, and still faster loads, are thundering in the rear.
Slang reigns supreme; and John Gilpin's friend, who
had a ' ready Avit,' would here meet with his match.
Nor are jest and repartee (what John calls ' chaff') the
only missiles bandied about; toys, knocked off ' the
sticks ' for the purpose, darken the air as they fly from
one vehicle to another—and the broadside from a wellsupplied coach is like that of a seventy-four.

Fun and

good-humour abound, but confusion gets worse confounded.

Young Phaeton's wheel is locked with a

market-gardener's, who is accompanied by two sistersin-law, and the suitors of those noAvise disconcerted
damsels, all more or less intoxicated.

Thriftless has his

near leader in the back seat of a pony-carriage, and Sir
Guy's off-Avheeler is over the pole.

John and I agree to

make a detour, have a pleasant ride in the country, never
mind about dinner, and so get back to London by moonlight.

As we reach a quiet sequestered lane, and inhale
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the pleasant fragrance of the hawthorn—always sAveetest
towards nightfall—we hear a horse's tramp behind us,
and are joined by Frank Lovell, who explains with unnecessary distinctness that ' he always makes a practice
of riding back from Hampton to avoid the crowd, and
always comes tliat way ; ' if so, he must be in the habit
of taking a considerable detour, but he joins our party,
and we ride home together.
How beautifully the moon shone upon the river as we
crossed Kew Bridge that calm, silent, summer night—
how it flickered through their branches, and silvered
over the old trees; and what a peaceful, lovely landscape it was ! I thought Frank's IOAV sweet voice quite
in keeping with the time and the scene.

As we rode

together, John lagging a good deal behind (that bay
horse of John's never could walk with White Stockings),
I could not help thinking how much I had misunderstood Captain Loveil's character : what a deal of feeling
—almost of romance—there was under that conventional
exterior which he wore before the world !

I liked him

so much more now I came to know him better.

I Avas

quite sorry when we had to wish him ' good-night,' and
John and I rode thoughtfully home through the quiet
streets.

I thought my cousin's manner was altered, too,

though I scarce knew how.

His farewell sounded more

constrained, more polite than usual, when he left me at
Aunt Deborah's door; and whilst I was undressing, I
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reflected on all the proceedings of the day, and tried to
remember what I had done that could possibly have displeased good-natured John.

The more I went over it

backwards and forwards, the less could I make of it,
^ Can it be possible,' I thought at last—' can it be possible that Cousin John ;'
candle and jumped into bed.

and here I popped out my
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CHAPTER VL
T REALLY had not courage to take my usual canter
the morning after Hampton Races.

I did not feel

as if I could face the umbrella and the cigar at the rails
in the ' Ride,' and yet I rang the bell once for my maid
to help me on with my habit, and had my hand on it
more than once to order my horse ; but I thought better
of it.

Poor Aunt Deborah's cold Avas still bad, though

she was down-stairs ; so I determined to take care of her,
in common gratitude, and give her the advantage of my
agreeable society.

I am very fond of Aunt Deborah, in

my oAvn way ; and I knoAV there is nothing she likes so
much as a ' quiet morning Avith Kate.'
The hours passed off rather slowly till luncheon-time,
I did forty-two stitches of Avorsted-work—I never do
more than fifty at a time, unless it's ' grounding'—and I
got off Hannah More because Aunt Deborah was too
hoarse to read to me, and I really cannot read that excellent Avork to her without laughing; but I thought
luncheon never Avould be ready, and when it did come I
couldn't eat any. However, I went up-stairs afterAvards,
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and smoothed my hair, and set my collar straight, and
Avas glad to hear Aunt Deborah give her usual order that
she Avas ' at home,' Avith her usual solemnity.

I had not

been ten minutes in the drawing-room, before a knock
at the door brought my heart into my mouth, and our
tragic footman announced ' Captain Lovell,' in his most
trade voice.

In marched Frank, who had never set

cA'es on my aunt in his life, and shook hands with me,
and made her a very low bow, Avith a degree of effrontery
that nothing but a man could ever have been capable of
assuming.

Aunt Deborah drew herself up—and she

re.ally is very formidable Avhen she gets on her high horse
—and looked first at me, and then at Frank, and then
at me again, and I blushed like a fool, and hesitated, and
introduced ' Captain Lovell' to 'My Aunt, Miss Horsingham !' and I didn't the least know what to do next, and
had a great mind to make a bolt of it and run up-stairs.
But our visitor seemed to have no misgivings whatever,
and smoothed his hat, and talked about the weather, as
if he had knoAvn us all from childhood.

I have often

remarked, that if you only deprive a man of the free use
of his hands, there is no difficulty which he is unable to
face.

Give him something to handle and keep fidgeting

at, and he seems immediately to be in his element;
never mind Avhat it is, a paper-knife, and a book to open,
or afloAverto pull in pieces, or a pair of scissors and a
bit of thread to snip, or even the end of a stick to suck,
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and he draws inspiration, and Avhat is more to the purpose, conversation, from any and all of these sources.
But let him have his hands entirely to himself, give
him nothing to ' lay hold of,' and he is completely dumbfoundered on the spot.

Here was Frank brushing and

smoothing away at his hat till it shone like black satin,
and facing my aunt with a gallantry and steadiness beyond all praise; but I believe if I could have snatched
it away from him and hid it under the sofa, he would
have been routed at once, and must have fled in utter
bewilderment and dismay.

After my aunt had replied

courteously enough to a few commonplace observations,
she gave one of her ominous coughs, and I trembled for
the result.
' Captain Beville^ said my aunt; ' I think I once
knew a family of your name in Hampshire; the New
Forest, if I remember rightly.'
' Excuse me,' said Frank, noAvise disconcerted, and
with a sly glance at me, ' my name is Lovell.'
' Oh,' replied my aunt, with a considerable assumption
of stateliness, 'then, a-hem. Captain Greville, I don't think
I have ever had the pleasure of meeting you before.'
And my aunt looked as if she didn't care whether
she ever met him again.

This would have been a

' poser' to most people, but Frank applied himself diligently to his hat, and opened the trenches in his own
way.
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' The fact is. Miss Horsingham,' said he, ' that I have
taken advantage of my intimacy with your nephew to
call upon you without a previous introduction, in hopes
of ascertaining what has become of an old brother officer
of mine, a namesake of yours, and consequently, I should
conclude, a relative.

There is, I believe, only one family

in England of your name. Excuse me. Miss Horsingham,
for so personal a remark, but I am convinced he must
have been a near connection from a peculiarity which
every one, v/ho knows anything about our old English
families, is aAA'are belongs to yours,—my poor friend
Charlie had a beautiful "hand;" you, madam, I perceive,
own the same advantage, therefore I am convinced you
must be a near connection of my old comrade. You may
think me impertinent, but there is no mistaking " the
Horsingham hand."
Aunt Deborah gave in at once.
' I cannot call to mind at this moment any relative of
mine Avho is hkely to have served Avith you' (nor Avas
this to be wondered at, the warrior aux blanches mains
being a fabulous creation of Avicked Frank); ' but I have
no doubt, Captain Lovell, that you are correct.

I have

great pleasure in making your acquaintance, particularly
as you seem Avell acquainted with our belongings.

Do

you stay any length of time in toAvn ? "
' I seldom remain to the end of the season; but this
year I think I shall.

By the way, j\Iiss Horsingham, I
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saw a curious old picture the other day in the West of
England, purporting to be a portrait of the celebrated
" Ysonde of Brittany, with the White Hand "—in which
I traced a strong resemblance to some of the Horsinghams, with whom I am acquainted.

Yours is, I believe,

an old Norman family, and as I am a bit of an antiquary ' (0 Frank! Frank !) ' I consulted my friend, Sir
J. Burke, on the subject, who assures me that the " Le
Montants "—Godfrey le Montant, if you remember, distinguished himself highly in the second crusade—that
the Le Montants claimed direct descent from the old
Dukes of Brittany, and consequently from the very lady
of Avhom we are speaking.

Roger le Montant came

over with the Conqueror, and although strangely omitted
from the Roll of Battle Abbey, doubtless received large
grants of land in Hampshire from William ; and two
generations later, we can trace his descendant, Hugo, in
the same locality, under the Anglicised name of Horsengem, noAV corrupted to Horsingham; of which illustrious
family you are of course aware yours is a younger branch.
It is curious that the distinguishing mark of the race
should have been preserved in all its shapely beauty'
(added Frank, with the gravest face possible, and glancing at the lavender kids) ' through so many changes and
so many successive generations.'
Aunt Deborah Avas delighted.

' Such a clever young

man, my dear,' she said to me, afterwards;

' such
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manners ! such a voice ! quite one of the old school—
evidently Avell-bred, and Avith that respect for good
blood Avhich, in these days. I regret to say, is fast becoming obsolete.

Kate ! I like him A^astly I'

In the meantime, she entered freely into couA^ersation
Avith our visitor : and before he Avent aAvay. by Avhich
time his hat looked as if it had been ironed, ' She hoped
he Avould call ag;un : she Avas alAA-ays at home till tAvo
o'clock, and trusted to have the pleasure of his company
at dinner, as soon as shcAvasAvell enough to got anybody
to meet him.'
So Frank went oft' to ride in the Park, on the neatest
possible brown hack: for I saAv him quite plainly trot
round the corner, as I went into the balcony to water
my poor geraniums.
Well. I waited and waited, and Jolm never came for
me, as Avas his usual habit; and I began to think I
must lose my ride, for I am nor allowed to go by mj'self
in the afternoons; and at last I was obliged to coax
At;nt Deborah to take me out in the open carriage, for
it was a beautiful day, and it would be just the thing
for her cold: so Ave went dowageriug about, and shopped
in Bond Street, and looked at some lace in Kegent
Street, and left c:u"ds for Lady Horsingham. as in duty
bound, after helping her to 'make a good ball:' and
then Ave went mto the Eing. and I looked and looked
eA-erAAvhero. but I could not see anvthinc: like Frank or
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his brown hack.

To be sure the Ride was as crowded

as a fair.

But I did see Cousin John, and I must say

it was too bad of him to keep me Avaiting and Avatching
all the afternoon, and then never to take the trouble of
sending a note or a message, but to start off by himself,
and escort Miss Molasses, as if he was her brother at
least, if not a nearer relation.

Miss Molasses, forsooth !

with her lackadaisical ways, and her sentimental nonsense ; and that goose John taking it all in openmouthed, as if she was an angel upon earth.
all events, she don't ride like me.

Well, at

Such a figure / never

sav.^ on a horse ! all on one side, like the handle of a
teapot, bumping Avhen she trots, and wobbling when she
canters, vrith braiding all over her habit, and a white
feather in her hat, and gauntlet gloves {of course one
may wear gauntlet gloves for hunting, but that's not
London), and her sallow face.

People call her interest-

ing, but / call her bilious ; and a wretched long-legged
Rosinante, with round reins and tassels, and a netting
over its ears, and a head like a fiddle-case, and no more
action than a camp-stool. Such a couple I never beheld.
I wonder John wasn't ashamed to be seen with her,
instead of leaning his hand upon her horse's neck, and
looking up in her face with his broad honest smile; and
taking no more notice of her sister Jane, who is a clever
girl, with something in her, than if she had been the
groom.

I was provoked with him beyond all patience.
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ILiil it been Mrs Lumley, for instance, I could have
understood it; for she certainly is a chatty, amusing
Avonian, though dreadfully hold; and it is a pleasure to
see her canter up the Park, in her close-fitting habit, and
her neat hat, with her beautiful round figure swaying
gracefully to every motion of her horse, yet so imperceptibl}', that you could fancy she might balance a
glassful of Avater on her head without spilling a drop.
To say nothing of the brown mare, the only animal in
London I covet, who is herself a picture ; such action !
such a mouth! and such a shape ! I coaxed Aunt
Deborah to wait near Apsley House, on purpose that we
might see her before we left the Park; and sure enough
Ave did see her, as usual, surrounded by a swarm of
admirers, and next to her, positively next to her, Frank
Lovell, on the very broAvn hack that had been standing
an hour at our door.

He saw me, too, and took his hat

off; and she said something to him, and they both
laughed !
I asked Aunt Deborah to go home, for it was getting
late, and the evening air was not very good for her poor
cold.

I did not feel well myself, somehow; and when

dear aunty told me I looked pale, I was forced to confess to a slight headache.

I am not subject to low

spirits generally—I have no patience with a woman
that is; but, of course, one is sometimes a little out of
sorts;' and I confess I did not feel quite up to the mark
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that evening—I cannot tell why.

If John flatters him-

self, it was because he behaved so brutally in disappointing me, he is very much mistaken; and as for Captain
Lovell, I am sure he may ride with anybody he likes,
for what I care.

I wonder, with all his cleverness, he

can't see how that woman is only laughing at him.
However, it's no business of mine.

So I went into my

boudoir, drank some tea, and then locked myself in, and
had a ' good cry.'

THE c;OVEY STARTED.

CHAPTER VIL
TT is wonderful hoAv soon the London season comes to
an end; and, in fact, it is difficult to say when its
tide is really at the flood. Single men—and they are necessary ingredients for gaiety Avherever there are young
ladies—single men seldom go . to town much before
the Derby.

Then comes Ascot, for which meeting they

leave the metropolis, and enjoy some quiet retreat in the
neighbourhood of Windsor, taking with them many potables, and Avhat they call a ' dog cook.'

After Ascot,

people begin to think about going away ; and before you
knoAV Avliere you are, three more weeks have elapsed,
and it is July.

Dear, Avhat a scatter tliere is then!

Some off to NorAvay, some to Cowes, some to Caithness,
and some to Galway.

Those that remain for Goodwood

are sure to go to Newmarket; and the man who sticks
religiously to the pavement, and resists the allurements
of all the aboA'e-mentioned resorts, only does so because
he is meditating a trip to California, Kamtschatka, or the
Rocky Mountains, and is so preoccupied with portable
soup, patent saddle-bags, bowie-knives, and revolvers.
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that he might just as well be at his ultimate destination
in person, for all the benefit one gets from his society.
I confess I don't like the end of the season.

You keep

on trying to be gay, Avhilst your friends are dropping
off, and disappearing one by one.

Like the surAdvor in

some horrid pestilence, you know your time must come
too; but you shut your eyes to the certainty, and greet
every fresh departure with a gaiety more forced, and a
smile more and more hopeless.
Well, my London season, too, was drawing to its
close ; and I confess I had enjoyed it A^ery much.

What

with my morning gallops and afternoon saunters (for
John had returned to his allegiance, and came to take
me out regularly, although he ahvays joined Miss
Molasses' party when he got into the Park); what Avith
Aunt Deborah's tiresome cold, which obliged me to go
about a good deal by myself, and the agxeeable society
of Frank Lovell, who ncA^er missed an opportunity of
being with us, I had been very happy; and I was quite
sorry to think it was all so soon to come to an end.
John was already talking of a fishing excursion to Norway, and actually proposed that I should accompany
him, an arrangement which Aunt Deborah declared ' AA^as
totally impracticable ;' and which I confess I do not
myself think would have been a very good plan.

I had

made several pleasant acquaintances, amongst whom I
may number Lady Scapegrace, that much-mahgned dame
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having taken a great fancy to me ever after the affair of
the bull; and proving, Avhen I came to know her better,
a A'ery different person from what the world gaA^e her
credit for being. With all her faults—the chief of which
Avore an uncontrollable temper, and much too strong
feelings for the nineteenth century—she had a warm, affectionate heart, and Avas altogether an energetic, straightforward woman, very much in earnest, Avhether for good
or for evil. But there was one thing that vexed me
considerably, amongst all my regrets for past pleasures
and castles in the air for the future; and this was the
conduct of Captain Lovell.
couldn't make him out at all.

What did he mean ? I
One day calling on my

aunt at eleven in the morning, and staying to luncheon,
and making himself so agreeable to her, and bringing
bouquets of the loveliest flowers (which I knoAV came
from Harding's or else direct from Covent Garden) to
me, and then going away as if he had fifty more things
to say, and lingering over his farewell as if he was on
the eve of departure for China instead of May Fair,
and joining me again in the Park, and asking me
if I was going to the Opera, and finding out all my
engagements and intentions, as if he couldn't possibly live five minutes out of my sight, and then, perhaps, never coming near us for days together, till even
my aunt ' Avondered Avliat had become of that pleasant
Captain Lovell,' and Avhen he met me in the Park taking
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off his hat with a civil bow, as if he had only been introduced the night before; all this I couldn't make out,
and I didn't half like, as I told Lady Scapegrace one hot
morning, sitting with her in her boudoir.

I was a good

deal at Lady Scapegrace's now; and the more so, because that was the place of all others at which I was
least likely to meet Sir Guy.

' Men are so uncertain,

my dear,' said her ladyship, sitting in a morning deshabille, Avith her long black hair combed straight out over
her shoulders, and reaching nearly to her knees ; ' if you
ask me candidly whether he means anything, I tell you I
think Frank Lovell a shocking flirt.' ' Flirt!' I replied,
half crying with vexation, ' it's time enough for him to
flirt with me when I give him any encouragement; but
I don't. Lady Scapegrace, and I never will,
too proud for that.

I hope I 'm

Only when a man is always in one's

pocket Avherever one goes, when he sends one bouq'uets,
and rides out in the rain to get one's bracelet mended,
and watches one from a corner of the room if one happens to be dancing Avith anybody else, and looks pleased
when one is dull, and cross when one laughs; why, he
either does prefer, or ought to prefer, one's society to
that of Miss Molasses and Mrs Lumley, and that is why
I tell you I can't quite make out Captain Lovell.'
' Don't talk of that odious woman,' exclaimed Lady
Scapegrace, between whom and Mrs Lumley there was
a polite feud of some years' standing : ' she is ready and
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Avilling to jump down Frank Loveil's throat, or any one
else's for the matter of that, so bold as she is, and so
utterly regardless—such stories, my dear ; but take my
advice, Kate, play that cheerful cousin of yours against
?d aster Frank.

I never knew it fail yet, if you only go

the right Avay to AVOIIC. Men are not only very vain,
but very jealous ; don't let him think you are going to
marry your cousin, or he may consider it a capital arrangement, and a sort of matter-of-course affair, which
is all in his favour.

Men like Frank always prefer other

people's property ; and, I have no doubt, he would be
over head and ears in love with you if you were not
single, so don't be going to marry Mr Jones; but just
appeal to him about every earthly thing you do or say,
look after him when he leaves the room, as if you couldn't
bear him out of your sight.

Get Frank to abuse him if

you can, and then fight his battles fiercely ; and directly
the latter thinks there is a rival in the field, he will be
doAvn on his knees—you mark my words—in two days'
time at the furthest.

I think I ought to know what

men are, my dear' (and to do Lady Scapegrace justice,
she had studied that A^ariety of the creation to some purpose, or she was much maligned): ' I know that they
can't, any of them, see three yards before their noses, and
that you can turn and twist them which way you Avill,
if you onljr go upon this principle—that they are full of
A'anity and self-conceit, and totally deficient in brains.'
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' But I 'm sure Captain Loveil's a clever man,' said I,
not disposed to come to quite such sweeping conclusions
as those of my monitress; ' and—and—I don't mean to
say that I care about him. Lady Scapegrace; but still, it
mightn't answer with him, and—and—I shouldn't like to
lose him altogether.'
'Pooh! lose him ! fiddlestick!' rejoined her ladyship.
' You '11 see. He is to join our party at Greenwich this
afternoon.

By the way, when Sir Guy heard you were

coming, he proposed to drive us all down on that horrid
coach ; but I told him Ave should be taken for the people
that usually occupy it, and nothing should induce me to
go, so that plan Avas given up.

But you and I Avill go

down in the barouche, and I '11 call for you, and we '11
take Mr Jones with us ; and mind you 're very civil to
him, and only notice the other in a quiet, good-humoured
way, for he mustn't think you do it out of pique, and before the whitebait is on the table you '11 see he '11 be a
different man.

But noAV you must go—there 's a dear.

I '11 call for you at five—it's too bad to turn you out,
but I 'm never at home to any one between three and
half-past four.

Good-bye, dear—good-bye.'

And Lady Scapegrace kissed me most affectionately,
and promised to call for me punctually at five, till Avhich
hour I cannot make out why her time was always
engaged.
As I tripped doAvn-stairs, hoping to make my escape
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without being attended by the Avhole establishment to
open the house-door, whom should I come across but
odious Sir Guy, in a sort of scarlet fancy dress, Avhich I
concluded Avas his morning 'denii-toilette.'

He actually

had the effrontery to propose that I should accompany
him to the stable, and that he should then ' show me his
boudoir—hey ? You look like a rose this morning. Miss
Coventry, should like to transplant you—Avhat ?' and
whilst he stood dodging and grinning on the stairs, I
managed to slip by him, and get safe into the street.

I

wonder ivhen men think they are beginning to grow old;
I am sure Sir Guy fancies he is still in thefloAverof his
youth, and so charming that nobody can resist him.
What a pleasant day Ave had ! Only Ave four,—Lady
Scapegrace, Cousin John, Captain Lovell, and I.

We

went doAvn in Lady Scapegrace's barouche, and walked
in GreeuAvich Park, and adjourned to a nice room with
a bay windoAV, and such a look-out over the river, blushing rose-colour in the evening sun.

And the whitebait

was so good, and the champagne-cup so nice; and Ave
were all in such spirits, and Frank Avas so kind, and
attentive, and agreeable, I couldn't find it in my heart to
be cross to him; so it ended in our making up any little
imaginary differences Ave may have had, and becoming
better friends than ever. As Ave sat in the balcony over
the river—the tAvo gentlemen smoking their after-dinner
cigars, and Ave ladies sipping our coffee—I thought I had
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never enjoyed an evening so much; and CA'en John, who
Avas generally dreadfully afraid of Lady Scapegrace,
became quite hA'ely and gallant (for liim), and they
laughed, and talked, and joked about all sorts of things,
AAdiile Frank leant OA^er mj- shoulder, and conversed more
graA'ely than was his habit; and I listened, and thought
him pleasanter eA'eu than usual.

By the way, that lUac

bonnet never quite lost the odour of tobacco afterwards.
' How quick the time passes!' said Frank, Avithalmost
a sigh.

' Can't we do anything to put off horrid London,

and home, and bed !—Let's all go to Vauxhall.'
' What do you say, ]Mr Jones ?' inquired Lady Scapegrace, AA'ho Avas always ready for a lark,

' You 're our

chaperon, you knoAV; do you think you can be responsible ?'
' Oh yes, John,' I exclaimed.

' You promised to take

me once before the end of the season; Ave shall ncA'er
have such another chance.'
'This is a capital niglit to go,' remarked Frank,
' because there is a ncAV riding-Avoman, and you can take
a lesson, JMiss CoA'entrj', in case you should Avish to perform in public'

Cousin John could not possibly hold

out against all three ; and although I think in his heart
he did not entirely approve, the carriage Avas ordered,
the bill paid, and Ave were rolling along through the cool
summer night en route for Yauxhall.
' My dear,' said Lady Scapegrace to me, as Ave sidled
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through the entrance of that place of amusement, and
the gentlemen remained behind to pay, ' you are doing
anything but what I told you; scarcely three words have
you spoken to your cousin, who, by the way, is very
pleasant—I think I shall take him up, and improve him
on my own account; but as for you, my dear, I can see
plainly it's all over with you !'
' And you really leave town to-morrow ?' said Frank,
as we Avalked arm-in-arm up one of those shaded alleys,
Avhich lead to the ' Hermit,' or the ' Gipsy,' or some
other excuse for a tete-ci-tete not too much under the
lamps.

By the way, why is it that a party never can

keep together at Vauxhall ? Lady Scapegrace and I
had particularly stipulated that Ave Avere not to separate
under any circumstances.

' Whatever happens, do let

us keep together,' we mutually implored at least ten
times during the first five minutes ; and yet no sooner
did Ave pair off arm-in-arm, than the distance began
gradually to increase, till we found ourselves in ' couples,'
totally independent of each other's proceedings.

In this

manner we saw the horsemanship, and the acrobats, and
the man Avith the globe, and all the other eccentricities
of the circus.

I really think I could have ridden quite

as nicely as Madame Rose d'Amour, had I been mounted
on an equally well-broken animal with the one which
curvetted and caracoled under that much-rouged and
widely-smiling dame.

They do look pretty, too, at a
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little distance, these histrionic horsewomen, Avith their
trappings and their spangles, and their costume of Francis
I, I often wonder whether people really rode out hawking, got up so entirely regardless of expense, in the days
of the Field of the Cloth of Gold.

From the horseman-

ship we went to see the people dance, which they did
with a degree of vigour and hilarity such as might be introduced in a modified form, with great advantage, into
good society : and here we came across Cousin John and
Lady Scapegrace, just in time to witness a short and
abrupt interview between the latter and Sir Guy.

Yes

—there was Sir Guy, with the flower in his mouth and aU
—dancing, actually dancing—and he can't be much less
than sixty—Avith a little smart lady wearing the most
brilliant colour, and the blackest eyelashes, and the reddest lips, and the lightest eyes I ever saw upon a human
being.

The httle lady — Avhose hair, moreover, was

dressed a VImperatrice, thereby imparting additional
boldness to a countenance not remarkable for modesty—
frisked and whisked round Sir Guy with a vivacity that
must have been of Parisian groAvth; whilst the baronet
laboured ponderously along with true British determination, like a man who habitually wears A'ery thick shoes,
and is used to take his own time.

In the course of his

evolutions he brought his foot down heavily on the skirt
of a lady's dress, and turning round to apologise found
himself face to face with his Avife ! To do him justice he
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was not the least taken aback—anger rather than confusion seemed to be his dominant feeling; and although
he tried to smother a rising oath in a laugh, or rather a
grin, it Avas such a muscular contraction of the mouth as
does not give me the idea of a smile.
' Come out for a lark, too, my lady—hey ?' said the
baronet, studiously interposing his large person between
' my lady' and his partner.

' Reminds one of Paris;

dance Avith anybody, Avhether one knows them or n o t : '
and Sir Guy tried to look as if he was telling the truth,
with indifferent success.

But Lady Scapegrace's face

was a perfect study; I never saAV a countenance so expressiA'e of scorn—intense scorn—and yet, as it seemed
to me, not so much of him as of herself,
' I am glad you amuse yourself, Sir Guy,' she said very
quietly; but her lip was as white as ashes while she
spoke.

' I should think this place must suit you exactly.

—ilr Jones, we shall be late for thefircAvorks;' and she
SAvept on, taking no further notice of the discomfited Sir
Guy, whilst Frank and I followed in her wake, feeling
rather aAvkward even at AA"itnessing this ill-timed recontre.
' And so you leave town to-morrow. Miss Coventry ?'
said Frank ; and I thought his voice shook a little whilst
he spoke.

' I shall ride doAvn LoAvndes Street every day,

and think hoAV deserted it looks ! No more walks in the
morning for me—no more pleasant rides in the after-
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noons : I shall send my hacks home and sulk by myself,
for I shall be miserable when my friends are gone.

Do

you know. Miss Coventry,'—(I listened, all attention; how
could I tell what he might not be going to say ?)—' do you
know that I have never had courage to ask you something
till to-night ?'—(Goodness ! I thought, now i t ' s coming,
and my heart beat as it does when I 'm going out hunting)—' I Avant you to give me'—(a lock of my hair,
thinks I ; well! I don't know—perhaps I may) — ' I
want you to give me—Miss Horsingham's receipt for
making barley-Avater; but I knoAv i t ' s a long business to
Avrite out, and I 'm afraid of being troublesome.'

So

that Avas a l l ! Avas it 1 I felt half inclined to laugh, and
more than half inclined to cry ; but turning round, I was
somcAvhat consoled to find Lady Scapegrace and her
cavalier close behind us ; and I do confess, I rather attributed Frank's extremely moderate request to their immediate vicinity : there Avas no opportunity, hoAvever, of
renewing the subject.

John had said all he had to say

to his companion; John soon gets high and dry A\dth
these smart ladies, and they seem mutually tired of each
other; so Ave got the carriage, and took our departure,
Frank pressing my hand as he bade me farewell, and
Avhispering ' Au revoir, Miss CoA^entry; something tells
me it Avon't be very long before we meet again.'
could he mean 1

What

OUT OF TOWN.
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CHAPTER YIIL
TT was a melancholy work to glide out of London by
the last train, and to think that one's gaieties were
over for that summer, and that there was nothing to
look forAvard to, till the hunting season, but Dangerfield,
and Lady Horsingham, and the wearisome monotony
of a regular country-house life.

Aunt Deborah and I

settled ourselves comfortably in a roomy first-class carriage, she with her knitting, and I with the last Punch
—in which, by the way, was a portrait of a dandy, tho
very image of Frank Lovell—and prepared for our
journey, as ladies generally do, by arranging multifarious
outworks of smelling-bottles, shawls, reticules, parasols,
etc., Avithout which paraphernalia no well-bred woman
can possibly travel a hundred yards. I confess I dreaded
the trip.

I was too well aware, by experience, that a

raihvay always makes Aunt Deborah rather cross, and me
very sleepy; so I knew what was coming, and I was not
disappointed.

Before we had fairly left the outskirts of

London, I saAV, by the way in which my aunt laid down
her knitting, and the ominous cough or tAvo in which
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she indulged, that I was in for a lecture; and sure
enough, just as we emerged on the open fields, and began to smell the fresh country air, it began.
' Kate,' said my aunt, ' as we are going to a very
regular and well-conducted establishment, I think it is
a good opportunity for me to say a fev/ words to you as
regards your past conduet.'
' Good gracious, aunt !' I replied, quite frightened,
' what have I done ?'
' My dear,' said my aunt, ' I have seen a great deal
going on lately that I have taken no notice of; but it
don't foUoAv that I should approA'e of it, any more than
John.'
' And Avhat has John got to do with it, I should hke
to know?' I rejoined, firing up on the instant, for such
a chance of carrying the war into the enemy's country
was not to be neglected,—' John, indeed ! I 'm sure,
aunt, John encourages me in all my unfeminine pursuits,
as you call them ; and if he has been telling tales or
setting you against me, I '11 soon let him know what I
think of such conduct—I '11 soon tell him that I 'm not
going to be accountable to him; indeed, that I 'm not
going t o '

•

' Hush, my dear,' said Aunt Deborah, ' there is no occasion for all this animosity against John. After all it
is very natural, poor fellow, that he should feel aggrieved
and annoyed; there's that Captain Lovell—I don't
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mean to say that he 's not an agreeable, well-informed
young man,—but there he is coming to see you at all
hours—riding Avith you in the Park—whispering to you
at the Opera—bringing you new music, and old china,
and fresh flowers : and conducting himself altogether as
if he Avas either your accepted suitor or mine—and I
don't think the latter very likely, Kate ; whereas, you
knoAV, John'—my aunt stopped short; the ringing of
the bell, and loud exclamations of 'Trotter's Heath!
Trotter's Heath! all out for Sheepshanks, Fleecyfold, and
Market Muddlebury !' announced that we had arrived
at the Muddlebury Junction; and the opportune entrance into the carriage of a stranger, who seemed extremely anxious concerning the safety of a brace of
pointers that accompanied him, effectually prevented
my aunt from proceeding with her discourse ; while the
dead silence which followed the renewed puffing of the
engine, and the vibration of the train, gave me an opportunity of studying attentively the person and features
of our new fellow-traveller.
I don't think I ever saw a man so freckled in my life;
even the backs of his hands (for he wore no gloves—I
should think didn't even know his number !) were studded
with spots, till you could have hardly put a pin's point
on a place free from this horrid disfigurement.

His

face, too, was like a plum-pudding, on which the fruit
had been showered Avith a most liberal hand; but the
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features were good, and had it not been for his red hair,
a little grizzled, and his stiff red whiskers, the brightblue eyes and white teeth would almost have entitled
him to be considered ' handsome.'

He had a strong

stiff-built figure, about the middle size, well made for
everything but dancing; and large useful feet encased
in the stoutest double-soled shooting shoes.

The latter

articles of costume proved him at once to be a country
gentleman.

Every one must have remarked this peculi-

arity in that euAdable class.

Their attire, particularly as

regards the lower man, is invariably of a nature to defy
the utmost inclemency of the weather, and is worn
totally irrespective of the season, or the pursuit in which
the OAvner may chance to be engaged at the time. But
even independent of these tell-tales, the stranger's social
position was easily enough discerned by the deference
with which he was treated ' along the line,' and the title
of ' Squire,' Avhich greeted him from guards, porters,
and bookkeepers at every station we passed.
So humane a master of dumb animals, or one so fidgety
as to their welfare, I never came across; and this, I confess, prepossessed me in his favour.

Every time the

train stopped, out jumped our fellow-traveller, and off
he went to a certain van containing his treasures, from
which he emerged with a very red face, and a constantlyrepeated apology for disturbing me on his return to his
seat.

Despite of his thick shoes and his freckles, I could
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see the man Avas a gentleman; but, dear me ! Avliat a
contrast to the smart gentlemen I had lately been accustomed to meet! Beyond a ' Beg your pardon, I fear
I 'm A'ory much in your way,' accompanied by such a
A'ivid blush as can be performed only by a red-haired
man, the Squire did not venture on any communication
either with me or my aunt; and with the latter's lecture
fresh in my mind, I did not, as may be supposed, dare
to talvc the initiative by dropping my gloves, or pretending I couldn't pull up the window, or any other little
ladylike mancEuvre Avhich lays the foundation of a temporary intimacy, and often furnishes one Avith an agreeable hour's conversation.

I can not see why one should

sit ' mum' opposite the same persons for miles, merely
because one has never been introduced.
When we arrived at length at the Dangerfield Station,
Avliere Lady Horsingham's emblazoned coach and fat
horses Avere in waiting for us, 'the Squire,' who was here
treated with a deference bordering on idolatry, got out
too.

He made an involuntary motion with his hand, as

though he would have taken his hat off, and Avished us
' good morning ;' but his shyness got the better of him,
and he disappeared from the platform, entangled amongst
his dumb faA^ourites, Avith a blush that was visible even at
the back of his head, where the tips of his ears met the
rim of his white hat. As we toiled up the sandy lane leading from Dangerfield Station to Dangerfield Park, we
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were overtaken by a smart, high dog-cart, drawn by a
clever, raking-looking bay mare, and driven by the owner
of the freckles, the pointers, and the white hat.
' Bachelor, my dear,' said Aunt Deborah, as he whisked
by; ' and not at all a bad-looking man either.'
' How do you know he 's a bachelor, aunt?' I naturally
inquired.
'Common-sense, my dear,' replied Aunt Deborah,
sententiously.

' I judge of people by their belongings ,

no lady could get into that dog-cart without dirtying hei
dress against the wheel; and if he had a wife, that handsome bay horse would go with another in her carriage,
instead of his.

Besides, he wouldn't be so fond of his

pointers if he had anything else to care for; and above
all, Kate,' added my aunt, conclusively, 'his silk handkerchief Avasn't hemmed, and he 'd a button wanting in
the front of his shirt.'
All my life I have had a sinking at my heart when I
have heard the ring at that great Dangerfield front doorbell. It was better in my poor uncle's time, for he would
have made any place lively; but since his death, the
Park has relapsed into its natural solemnity; and I am
quite sure, that if ever I do go into a convent, my sensations will be exactly like those which I have ahvays
experienced when visiting Aunt Horsingham. The moat
alone is enough to give one the ' blues;' but, in addition
to that, the thick horse-chestnuts grow up to the very
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windows, and dark Scotch firs shed a gloom all over the
Park.

Dangerfield is one of those places that seem

ahvays to be in the shade.

How the strawberries ever

ripen, or thefloAversever bloom, or the birds ever sing
there, is to me a mystery. Outside there are dark walks,
and 3'eAv hedges, and cypresses, and here and there a
copper beech, Avitli lawns that are never mown, and
copses that are never thinned, to say nothing of that
stagnant moat, with its sombre and prolific vegetation ;
whilst within, black oak wainscoting, and heavy tapestry,
and Avinding staircases, and small deep-set windows, and
oddly-shaped rooms, with steps at the door hke going
down into a bath, and floors considerably up and down
hill, and queer recesses that frighten one out of one's
Avits to go into, form altogether a domicile that would
tame the wildest merry-andrew, in a fortnight, into as
staid and sober and stupid a personage as the veriest
Lady Superior could desire. Aunt Horsingham received
us as usual, with a freezing smile.
' How do you do, Kate ?' said she, putting two of her
cold bony fingers into my hand.

' I 'm afraid you will

find it rather dull here, after London; but it is wholesome
for young people to be occasionally sobered a little.'
Aunt Horsingham is tall and thin, with a turn-up nose,
rather red at the point, a back that never stoops, and a
grim smile that never varies.

She dresses in bright

colours, affecting strange and startling contrasts, both of
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hues and material.

Her hands are always cold, and sel-

dom clean; and she has sundry uncomfortable notions
about damping the spirits of youth, and checking the
exuberance of its gaiety, which render her a perfect
terror and bugbear to the rising generation.

When I

was a little thing, laughing, prattling, and giggling, as
children will, an admonishing look from my aunt, with a
gaunt finger held aloft, and a cold ' Kate, don't be silly,
my dear,' was always sufficient to make me dull and
gloomy for the rest of the day,
I should like to know, indeed, why children are not to
be ' silly ?'

Are grown-up people always so rational in

their amusements, or irreproachable in their demeanour ?
' Let the child alone,' poor Uncle Harry used to say;
and once I overheard him mutter, ' I 've more patience
with a young fool than an old one.'

Such training has

not had a good effect on Cousin Amelia.

She has been

so constantly tutored to conceal her emotions, and to
adopt the carriage and manners of an automaton, that
the girl is now a complete hypocrite.

It is quite impos-

sible to make her out. If you tickled her, I don't believe
you could get her to laugh; and if you struck her, I
very much doubt whether she would cry.

My aunt

calls it ' self-command ; ' I call it ' imbecility'

She

shook hands with me in her provokingly patronising
manner—' hoped I had brought my horses with me ' (as
if I was coming to spend months at Dangerfield without
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Brilliant ! ) ; ' supposed I had my side-saddle in the capbox ; ' and showed me my room, Avithout so much as a
sin^rle kind Avord of Avelcome or a cousinlv caress.

It

Avas quite a relief to help dear Aunt Deborah to unpack
her dressing-case and kiss her pleasant face, and give
her the Avarm cup of tea, without which Aunt Deborah
never dreams of dressing for dinner.
Oh ! those solemn, heavy, silent, stupid dinners, with
the massive plate, and the dark oak wainscoting, and
the servants gliding about like ghosts at a festival in
Acheron—Avhat a relief it would have been even to have
had a clownish footman spill soup over one's dress, or
ice-cream doAvn one's back, or anything to break the
monotony of the entertainment!

But no ! there we sat.

Aunt Horsingham remarking that the ' weath3r was
dull,' and the ' crops looking very unpromising;' Aunt
Deborah Avith her eyes fixed on a portrait of the late Mr
DaA'id Jones, as a boy, opposite which she invariably
took her place, and on which, though representing an
insignificant urchin in a high frill and blue jacket, she
gazed intently during the whole repast; Cousin Amelia
looking at herself in the silver dish-covers, and Avhen
those were removed relapsing into a state of irritable
torpor; and as for poor me !—all I could do was to
think over the pleasures of the past season, and dwell
rather more than I should otherwise have done on the
image of Frank Lovell, and the very agreeable acquisi-
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tion he would have been to such a party.

And then

the evenings were, if possible, worse than the dinners
—work, work, work—mum, mum, mum—till tea ; and
after tea. Aunt Horsingham would read to us, in her
dry harsh voice, long passages from the Spectator, very
excellent articles from the Rambler, highly interesting
in their day, no doubt, but which lose some of their
point after an interval of nearly a century; or, worse
than all. Pope's Homer, or Cowper's Task, running the
lines into each other, so as to avoid what she called ' the
sing-song of the rhymes,' till the poet's effusions sounded
like the most extraordinary prose, cut into lengths, as
we ladies should say, for no earthly purpose but to make
nonsense of the Avhole thing.

Her ladyship never went

to bed till eleven ; so there, having dined at half-past
six to a minute, we were forced to sit three mortal hours
and a half, SAvallowing yawns, and repressing that inexplicable disorder termed the ' fidgets,' till the welcome
bed-candles arrived.

No wonder men drink and smoke,

and commit all sorts of enormities, to fill up those dreadful hours after dinner ! I think if CA^er I take to tobacco,
it will be at Dangerfield.
Then, of course, the Hall was haunted ; and, of course,
my passage was the one which the ghost particularly
affected.
ghost.'

It was a sad story that of ' the Dangerfield
I have got it all out of Aunt Deborah at

different times; and though I don't exactly believe in
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the spectre, I can't help sometimes crying over the
incidents.

The fact is, the Horsinghams Avere quite as

proud of their ghost as they were of their hand ; and
although not a very creditable tale to any of the family,
Aunt Deborah would never forgive me if I were not to
relate the tragedy which conferred on Dangerfield the
honour of being a haunted house.
In the reign of George II., the head of the house. Sir
Hugh Horsingham, married a young wife, and brought
her home to Dangerfield, with the usual demonstrations
and rejoicings peculiar to such an event.

Sir Hugh was

a dark, morose man, considerably older than his bride—
stern and forbidding in his manners, but possessing deep
feehngs under a reserved exterior, and a courage and
determination not to be daunted or subdued.

Such a

man Avas capable of great things, for good or for evil;
and such was the very nature on which a woman's infiuence might have produced the most beneficial results.
But, unfortunately, young Lady Horsingham had but
one feeling for her lord, and that was intense terror of
his anger.

She never sought to win his confidence—she

never entered into his political schemes, his deeper
studies, or even his country amusements and pursuits;
all she thought of was how to avoid offending Sir Hugh;
and ere long this one idea grew to such a pitch, that she
quite trembled in his presence, could scarcely answer
distinctly Avhen he spoke to her, and seemed hardly to
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draw breath in freedom save when out of his sight.
Such a state of things could have but one ending—distrust and suspicion on one side, unqualifi-ed aversion on
the other.

A marriage, never of inclination (as, indeed,

in those days amongst great families few marriages
were), became an insupportable slavery ere the first year
of wedded life had elapsed ; and by the time an heir was
born to the house of Horsingham, probably there was no
unhappier couple within fifty miles of Dangerfield than
dark Sir Hugh and his pretty, fair-haired, gentle wife.
No ! she ought never to have married him at all.

It

was but the night before her Avedding that she walked
in the garden of her father's old manor-house Avith a
bright, open-hearted, handsome youth, Avhose brow wore
that expression of acute agony M^hich it is so pitiable to
witness on a young countenance—that look almost of
physical pain, which betokens how the iron has indeed
' entered the sufferer's soul.'

' Ah, you may plead,

" Cousin Edward ; " but we women are of a strange
mixture, and the weakest of us may possess obstinacy such
as no earthly consideration can overcome.'

' Lucy!

Lucy ! for tJie last time, think of it— for the love of
Heaven, do not drive me mad—think of it once more—
it is the last, last chance !'

The speaker was white as a

sheet, and his hollow voice came in hoarse, inarticulate
whispers, as he looked almost fiercely into that dear face
to read his doom.

Too well he knew the set, fixed ex-
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pression of her delicate profile.

She did not dare turn

toAvards him; she could not have looked him in the
face and persevered ; but she kept her eyes fastened on
the horizon, as though she saw her future in the fading
sunset; and Avhilst her heart seemed turning to very
stone, she kept her lips firmly closed; she repressed the
tears that Avould have choked her, and so for that time
she conquered.
Lucy had a great idea of duty; hers was no highprincipled love of duty from the noblest motives, but
a morbid dread of self-reproach.

She had not character

enough to do anything out of her own notions of the
beaten track.

She had promised her father she would

marry Sir Hugh Horsingham—not that he had the
slightest right to exact such a promise,—and she felt
bound to fulfil it.

She never remembered the injury

she was doing ' Cousin Edward,' the right which such
devotion as his ought to have given him.

She kneio she

loved him better than any one in the world; she knew
she was about to commit an act of the greatest injustice
towards Sir Hugh; but she had ' promised papa,' and
though she would have given worlds to avoid fulfilling
her compact, she had not strength of mind to break the
chain and be free.
Cousin EdAvard! Cousin Edward ! you should have
carried her off then and there ; she Avould have been
truly grateful for the rest of her life, but she Avould have
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died sooner than open her Ups,
—almost savage.

He was hurt—reckless

He thought her sullen.

' Once more,

Lucy,' he said, and his eye glared fiercely in the waning
light—' once more, will you give me one word, or never
set eyes on me again ?'

Her lip never moved.

' I giA-e

you till we pass that tree,'—he looked dangerous now—
' and then'—he swore a great oath—' I leave you for
ever!'

Lucy thought the tree looked strange and

ghastly in the rising moon ; she even remarked a knot
upon its smooth white stem; but she held out whilst
one might have counted ten; and when she turned
round, poor girl! Cousin Edward was gone.

LUCY A BRIDE.
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CHAPTER IX.
n o the bells rung merrily at Dangerfield, and the
rustics huzzaed for their landlord, and the comely
village maidens envied the bride; and Lucy was Lady
Horsingham now, with new duties and a high position,
and a large, fine, gloomy house, and jewels in her
hair, and an aching heart in her bosom.

Nevertheless,

she determined to do her duty as a Avife; and every
hour of the day she resolved not to think of Cousin
Edward,
Years elapsed, and pretty Lucy became a gentle, handsome woman—kindly, courteous, and beloved by all,
timid and shrinking only from Sir Hugh. Her husband,
Avearied and discontented, mixed himself fiercely in all
the intrigues of the day—became a staunch partisan of
the house of Stuart, and sought for excitement abroad
in proportion as he missed congeniality of feeling at
home. It was an unhappy household.

Their one child

was the mother's sole consolation ; she scarcely ever let
it out of her presence.

They Avere a pretty sight, that

loving couple, as they basked in the sun of a fine sum-
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mer's morning, on the terrace in front of the manor-house
—the boy, Avitli his mother's blue eyes and his oAvn
golden curls, and the arch, merry smile that he never got
from stern Sir Hugh; and the fair, graceful woman, with
her low white broAV, and her soft brown hair, and her
quiet gestures, and gentle sorrowing face—that face that
haunts poor Cousin EdAvard still.
' Mamma !' says the urchin, pouting his rosy lips,
' Avhy don't you play with me ?—what are you thinking
of?' and a shade passes OA^er that kind face, and she
blushes, though there is no one with her but the child,
and catches him up and smothers him in kisses, and
says, ' Vou, my darling;' but, nevertheless, I do not
think at that moment she was thinking either of her
boy or Sir Hugh.
And Avhere Avas Cousin EdAvard all the time ? Why,
at that particular instant, sword-point to SAVord-point
with Colonel Bludyer of the Dragoons, slightly wounded
in tAVO places—cool and Avary, and seeming to enjoy,
Avith a sort of fierce pleasure, such a safety-valve for
excitement as a duel with one of the best fencers in
Europe.
Cousin EdAvard Avas an altered man since he stood
Avith the future Ladj^ Horsingham in the moonlight.
' An evil counsellor is despair;' and he had hugged that
grim adviser to his heart.

He had grown handsomer,

indeed, than ever; but the Avild eye, the hao-o-ard broAV
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and the deep lines about his mouth, spoke of days spent
in fierce excitement—nights passed in reckless dissipation.

He had never forgotten Lucy through it all, but

even her image only goaded him to fresh extravagances
—anything to deaden the sting of remembrance—anything to ctiace the maddening past! So Cousin EcUvard,
too, became a Jacobite ; and was there a daring scheme
to be executed, a foolhardy exploit to be performed, life
and limb to be risked without a question—who so ready
and so reckless as ' handsome Ned Meredith 1'
In the course of their secret meetings and cabals, he
became shghtly acquainted with Sir Hugh Horsingham;
and, with the inexplicable infatuation peculiar to a man
in love, he took a pleasure in being near one so closely
connected Avith Lucy, although that one was the very
person Avho had deprived him of all he valued on earth.
So it fell out that Sir Hugh Horsingham and Ned
Meredith Avere supping at the Eose and Thistle, in close
aUiance, the table adjoining them being occupied by
those staunch Hanoverians, Colonel Bludyer and Mr
Thornton.
'Here's "The Blackbird,"'* said Cousin EdAvard,
to>siug off a huge goblet of Bordeaux, and looking round
the room Avith an air of defiance as he proposed so Avellknown a toast.

Sir Hugh was a man of a certain grim

* One of the many passwords by which the adherents of the
Chevalier distinguished that ill-fated Prince.
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humour, and as he drained his goblet and nodded to
his companion, he added, ' May the rats dance to his
whistle, and the devil—that's you, Ned—take the hindmost !'
Colonel Bludyer rose from his chair, placed his cockedhat on his head, and turned the buckle of his sword-belt
in front,

' The King!' he shouted, raising his hat

with one hand and filling a bumper with the other.
' The King !' he repeated, scowling fiercely at his two
neighbours.
' Over the water !' roared Ned Meredith; and the
Colonel, turning rapidly round, and mistaking his man,
flung his cocked-hat right in Sir Hugh Horsingham'a
face.

SAVords were out in a second—thrust, parry, and

return passed like lightning, but the bystanders separated the combatants; and Meredith, determining for
the sake of Lucy that Sir Hugh should encounter no unnecessary danger, took the whole quarrel on himself,
and arranged a meeting for the following morning with
the redoubtable Colonel Bludyer.

Thus it was that

while Lucy and her boy were basking in the summer
sunshine. Cousin Edward was exhausting all his knowledge of SAvordsmanship in vain endeavours to get within
that iron Colonel's guard.

The duel was fought on the

ground now occupied by Leicester Square, Sir Hugh and
Mr Thornton officiating as seconds, though, the latter being disabled from the effects of a recent encounter, they
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did not, as A\'as usual in those days, fight to the death,
merely 'puur se desennuyer.' Stripped to their shirts—in
breeches and silk stockings, with no shoes—the antagonists lunged, and glared, and panted, and twice paused
for breath by mutual consent, with no further damage
than two slight wounds in Ned's sword-arm,
' Very pretty practice,' said Mr Thornton, coolly
taking a pinch of snuff, and offering his box to Sir
Hugh ; ' I 'm in despair at not being able to oblige you
this fine morning.'
'Some other time,' replied Sir Hugh, with a grim
smile ; ' d

ation,' he added, ' Ned's down ! '

Sure enough. Cousin Edward was on the grass, striving in vain to raise himself, and gasping out that he
' wasn't the least hurt.'

He had got It just between the

ribs, and was trying to stanch the blood with a dehcate
laced handkerchief, in a corner of which, had he examined
it closely. Sir Hugh would have found embroidered the
well-knoAvn name of ' Lucy.'

Poor Cousin Edward ! it

was all he had belonging to his lost love, and he would
have been unwilling to die Avithout that fragment of lace
in his hand.
' A very promising fencer,' remarked Colonel Bludye/,
as he wiped his rapier on the grass.

' If he ever gets

over it, he Avon't forget that " plongeant" thrust in tierce.
I never knew it fail, Thornton—never, with a man under
thirty,'

So the Colonel put his coat on, and drove off
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to breakfast; while Sir Hugh took charge of Ned Meredith, and as soon as he was recovered—for his Avound
was not mortal—carried him doAvn Avith him to get
thoroughly well at Dangerfield Hall.
It is an old, old story! Love, outraged and set at
defiance, bides his time, and takes his revenge.

Danger-

field looked like a different place now, so thought Lucy;
and her spirits rose, and the colour came back to her
cheek, and she even summoned courage to speak without hesitating to Sir Hugh.

When Cousin EdAvard Avas

strong enough to hmp about the house, it seemed that
glimpses of sunshine brightened those dark oak rooms ;
and ere he was able to take the air, once more leaning
on Lucy's arm, alas ! alas ! he had become even dearer
to the impassioned, thoughtful Avoman than ever he was
to the timid vacillating girl.

There was an addition

now to the party on the terrace in the bright autumn
mornings, but the httle boy needed no longer to ask
mamma ' Avhat she was thinking of;' and the three
would have seemed to a careless observer a happy family
party—husband, wife, and child.

Oh, that it could but

have been so !
In the meantime Sir Hugh was again, as usual, busied
with his state intrigues and party pohtics, and absented
himself for weeks together from the Hall; riding post
to London night and day, returning at all sorts of unexpected hours, leaving again at a moment's notice, and
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otherAvise comporting himself in his usual mysterious reserved manner.

Yet those who knew him best upiued

there A\-as something wrong about Sir Hugh.

He Avas

restless and preoccupied; his temper less easily excited
about trifles than Avas his wont, but perfectly ungovernable Avhen once he gave way to it.
question him.

No man dared to

He had not a friend in the Avorld AVIIO

Avould have ventured to offer him a word of advice or
consolation, but it was evident to his servants and his
intimates that Sir Hugh was ill at ease.

Who can tell

the struggles that rent that strong, proud heart ? Who
could see beneath that cold surface, and read the intense
feelings of love, hatred, jealousy, or revenge that smouldered beloAV, stifled and kept down by the iron Avill, the
stubborn indomitable pride ? There is a deep meaning
in the legend of that Spartan boy, who suffered the
stolen fox to gnaw his very A'itals, the Avhile he covered
him Avith his tunic, and preserved on his brave face a
smile of unconcern.

Most of us have a stolen fox some-

where ; but the weak nature Avrithes and moans, and is
delivered from its torment; while the bold unflinching
spirit preserves a gallant bearing before the world, and
scorns to be relieved from the fangs that are draining
its very life aAvay.
Whatever Sir Hugh saw or suspected, he said not a
Avord to Lucy, nor Avas it until surmise had become certainty that he foibade ' Cousin EdAvard ' the house.

To
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him he would not condescend to explain his motives;
he simply wrote to him to say, that on his return he
should expect to find his guest had departed, and that
he had sufficient reasons for requesting his visits might
not be repeated.

With his wife he was, if possible,

more austere and morose than ever; so, once more, the
Hall resumed its old aspect of cheerlessness and desolation, and its mistress went moping about, more than
ever miserable and broken-hearted.

Such a state of

things could not long go on : the visits forbidden openly
took place by stealth, and the chmax rapidly approached
which was to result in the celebrated Dangerfield
tragedy.
At this period there was set on foot another of those
determined plots which, during the first two reigns of the
house of Hanover, so constantly harassed that dynasty.
Sir Hugh, of course, was a prime mover of the conspiracy,
and was much in London and elsewhere, gathering intelhgence, raising funds, and making converts to his
opinions,

Ned Meredith—having, it is to be presumed,

all his energies occupied in his own private intrigues—
had somewhat withdrawn of late from the Jacobite
pai;ty; and Sir Hugh heard, with his grim, unmoved
smile, many a jest and innuendo levelled at the absentee.
One stormy Avinter's evening, the baronet, well armed,
cloaked, and booted, left his own house for the metropo-

A SCOUT,
lis, accompanied by one trusty servant.
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papers of importance, and was hurrying on to lay them,
Avith the greatest despatch, before his fellow-conspirators.
As the night Avas drawing on. Sir Hugh's horse shied
aAvay from a wild figure, looming like some spectre in
the fading light; and ere he had forced the animal back
into the path, his bridle was caught by a half-naked lad,
Avhom the rider at once recognised as an emissary he
had often before employed to be the bearer of secret intelligence, and who, under an affectation of being halfAvitted, concealed much shrewdness of observation, and
unimpeachable fidelity to the cause,
' Whip and spur, Sir Hugh—whip and spur,' said the
lad, who seemed flustered and confused with drink; 'you
may burst your best horse betwixt this and London,
and all to get there before you 're wanted.

A dollar to

drink. Sir Hugh, like Handsome Ned gave me this
morning—a dollar to drink, and I '11 save you a journey
for the sake of the "Bonny White Rose," and the "Bird
with the Yellow Bill."'
Sir Hugh scrutinised the lad with a piercing eye, flung
him a croAvn from his purse, and bid him ' out with what
he had to say, for that he himself Avas hurried, and must
push on to further the good cause.' The lad was sobered
in an instant.
'Look ye here. Sir Hugh,' he said, eagerly; 'Handsome Ned Avent doAvn the road at a gallop this morning.
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There 's something brewing in London, you may trust
me. Sir Hugh, and I tried to stop him to learn his
errand ; but he tossed me a crown, and galloped on. He
took the Hill-road, Sir Hugh, and you came up the Vale;
but he 's bound for Dangerfield, I know, and mayhap
he's got papers that Avill save your journey to London.
No offence, Sir Hugh,' added the lad, for the baronet's
face was black as midnight,
' None, my good boy,' Avas the reply, in a hoarse, thick
voice.

' Hold, there's another crown for you—drink it

every farthing, you villain ! or I never give you a sixpence again;' and Sir Hugh rode on, as though bound
for London, but stopped a mile farther forward, at a
place where tAvo roads met; and entrusting his papers
to his servant, bade him hasten on Avith them, whilst he
galloped back through the darkness in the direction of
his home.
Home, indeed ! Had it ever been home to Sir Hugh?
Would it be home to-night ? When he got back there,
and skulked into his own house like a midnight thief—
what would he do ?—why was he galloping so fast ? Sir
Hugh set his teeth tight, and holding his powerful horse
hard by the head, urged him on faster than before. The
lights are all out in the little village of which he is sole
master, and his horse's hoofs clattering through the
street, rouse the sleepy inmates for an instant, ere they
return to their peaceful rest.

Sir Hugh is not sleepy

susrj(.'i()\.
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•—he feels as if ho never should Avant to sleep
again.
HOAV

dark it is in the Park, under those huge old

trees ! He fastens his horse to one of the drooping
branches, and after removing his pistols from their holsters, he spread his cloak over the heaving flanks of the
heated animal. Habit is second nature, and he does not
forget the good horse.

He strides through the shrub-

beries, and across Lucy's garden, crushing with his heavy
boot-heel the last floAver that had lingered on into the
Avinter. There is a light streaming from one of the AvindoAvs in the gallery.

Ha !—he may be right—he may

not have returned in vain.

For an instant a feeling of

sickness comes over him, and he learns for the first time
that he had cherished a hope he might be deceived.
He can let himself in by the garden-gate with his OAvn
pass-key. Ere he is aAvare he is tramping up the corridor
in his heavy horseman's boots—his hand is on the door
—there is a woman's shriek—and Sir Hugh's tall, dark
figure fills the doorway of Lucy's sitting-room, where,
alas ! she is not alone, for the stern, angry husband is
confronted by Ned Meredith !
Lucy cowers doAvn in a corner of the room, v/ith her
face buried in her hands.

Cousin EdAvard draAvs him-

self up to his full height, and looks his antagonist steadily
in the face, but Avith an expression of calm despair, that
>cems to say Fato has noAV done her worst. Sir Hugh is
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cool, collected, and polite ; nay, he can even smile ; but
he speaks strangely, almost in a whisper, and hisses
through his set teeth.

He has double-locked the door

behind him, and turns to Cousin Edward with a grave,
courteous bow.
' You have done me the honour of an unexpected visit,
Mr Meredith,' he says ; ' I trust Lady Horsingham has
entertained you hospitably ! Pray do not stir, madam.
Mr Meredith, we are now quits; you saved my life when
you encountered Colonel Bludyer; I forbore from taking
yours, when I had proofs that it was my right.

We

have now entered on a fresh account, but the game shall
be fairly played.

Mr Meredith, you are a man of

honour—yes, it shall be fairly played.'

Ned's lip quiv-

ered, but he bowed and stood perfectly still.

'Lady

Horsingham,' continued Sir Hugh, ' be good enough to
hand me those tables; they contain a dice-box.

Nay,

Mr Meredith,' seeing Ned about to assist the helpless,
frightened woman ; ' when present at least, I expect my
wife to obey me,'

Lucy was forced to rise, and, trem-

bling in every limb, to present the tables to her lord.
Sir Hugh placed the dice-box on the table, laid his
pistols beside it, and, taking a seat, motioned to Cousin
Edward to do the same. ' You are a man of honour, Mr
Meredith,' he repeated ; ' we will throAv three times, and
the highest caster shall blow the other's brains out.'
Lucy shrieked and rushed to the door : it was fast and

HAZARD.

Ill

her husband forced her to sit down and watch the
ghastly game,
' Good God, Sir Hugh!' exclaimed Cousin Edward,
' this is too horrible—for your wife's sake—any reparation
I can make, I Avill; but this is murder, deliberate murder!'
' You are a man of honour, Mr Meredith,' reiterated
Sir Hugh; ' I ask for no reparation but this—the
chances are equal if the stakes are high.

You are my

guest, or rather, I should say. Lady Horsingham's guest.
Begin.'

Cousin Edward's face turned ghastly pale: he

took the box, shook it, hesitated, but the immovable eye
was fixed on him; the stern lips repeated once more,
' You are a man of honour,' and he threw—' Four.'
was now Sir Hugh's turn.

It

With a courteous bow he

received the box, and throAV—' Seven.' Again the adversaries cast, the one a six, the other a three; and now
they were even in the ghastly match. Once more Cousin
Edward shook the box, and the leaping dice turned up—
' Eleven.'

Lucy's white face stood out in the lamplight,

as she watched Avith stony eyes that seemed to have lost
the very power of sight.
'For God's sake, forego this frightful determination,
Sir Hugh,' pleaded Cousin EdAvard ; ' take my life in a
fair field. I AAdll offer no resistance; but you can hardly
expect to outdo my throAv, and nothing shall induce me
to take advantage of i t : think better of it, Sir Hugh, I
entreat you.'
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' You are a man of honour, Mr Meredith, and so am
I,' Avas the only reply, as Sir Hugh brandished the box
aloft, and thundered it down on the table—' Sixes !'
' Good casting,' he remarked; and at the same instant,
cocking the pistol nearest to him, discharged it full into
his antagonist's bosom.

The bullet sped through a deli-

cate lace handkerchief, which he ahvays Avore there,
straight and true into Cousin Edward's heart.

As he

fell forward across the table, a dark stream flowed sloAvly,
slowly along the carpet, till it dyed the border of Lucy's
Avliite dress with a crimson stain. She was on her knees,
apparently insensible ; but one small hand felt the cold,
Avet contact, and she looked at it, and saw that it was
blood. Once more she uttered a shriek that rang through
those vast buildings, and rushed again to the door to find
it locked.

In sheer despair she made for the Avindow,

threw open the casement, and, ere Sir Hugh could seize
or stop her, flung herself headlong into the court beloAV.
When the horrified husband looked down into the
darkness, a wisp of white garments, a bruised and
lifeless body, was all that remained of Lady Horsingham.
That night one half of Dangerfield Hall was consumed
by fire. Its mistress was said to have perished in the
flames. The good neighbours, the honest country-people,
pitied poor Sir Hugh, galloping back from London, to
find his house in ruins and his wife a corpse.

His gay

Lucy's GHOST.
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companions missed ' Ned Meredith' from his usual
haunts ; but it Avas generally supposed he had obtained
a mission to the Court of St Germains, and there was a
rumour that he had perished in a duel with a French
marquis.

A certain half-witted lad, who had followed

Sir Hugh back to Dangerfield on that fearful night,
might have elucidated the mystery; but he had been
kidnajjped, and sent to the plantations.

After many

years he returned to England, and on his deathbed left a
Avritten statement, implicating Sir Hugh in the double
crime of arson and murder.

But long ere this the cul-

prit had appeared before the tribunal which admits of
no prevarication, and the pretty boy with the golden
curls had become lord of Dangerfield Hall.

The long

corridor had been but partially destroyed.

It Avas re-

paired and refurnished by successive generations; but
gnests and servants alike refuse to sleep again in that
dreary Aving, after the first trial.

Every night, so surely

as the old clock tolled out the hour of twelve, a rush of
feet Avas heard along the passage—a Avindow looking
into the court Avas thrown open—a piercing scream from
a Avoman's voice rang through the building—and those
Avho were bold enough to look out averred that they beheld a Avhite figure leap wildly into the air and disappear.
(Some even Avent so far as to affirm that drops of blood,
freshly sprinkled, Avere found every morning on the pavement of the court. But no one ever doubted the DangerH
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field ghost to be the nightly apparition of Lucy Lady
Horsingham.

At length, in my grandfather's time, cer-

tain boards being lifted to admit of fresh repairs in the
accursed corridor, the silver-mounted guard of a rapier,
the stock and barrel of a pistol, Avith a shred of lace, on
which the letter ' L ' was yet visible, were discovered by
the workmen.

They are in existence stilL

Whatever

other remains accompanied them turned to dust immediately on exposure to the air.

That dust was, how-

ever, religiously collected and buried in a mausoleum
appropriated to the Horsinghams.

Since then the ghost

has been less troublesome ; but most of the family have
seen or heard it at least once in thek' lives.

I confess,

that if ever I lie awake at Dangerfield till the clock
strikes tAvelve, I invariably stop my ears, and bury my
head under the bed-clothes for at least a quarter of an
hour.

By these means I have hitherto avoided any per-

sonal acquaintance with the spectre; but nothing on
earth would induce me to Avalk down that corridor at
midnight, and risk a private interview with the Dangerfield ghost!

DREARY MORNINGS.
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CHAPTER X.
A S for spending a whole morning in the drawing-room
with the ladies, it is what I cannot and will not
submit to.

Working and scandal, scandal and working,

from half-past ten till two, is more than I can stand ; so,
the very first morning I was at Dangerfield, I resolved to
break the chain at once, and do as I always meant to do
for the future.

Accordingly, immediately after break-

fast I popped my bonnet on,—the lavender one, that
had done a good deal of London work, but was still quite
good enough for the country,—and started off for a walk
by myself, confiding my intentions to no one : as I well
knew, if I did, I should have Aunt Deborah's ' Kate,
pray don't overheat yourself, my dear.

Do wrap your-

self up, and take care not to catch cold;' and Lady
Horsingham's sarcastic smile, and ' I n my time, Miss
Coventry, young ladies were not in the habit of trailing
all over the country by themselves; but I expect soon
to hear of their farming, and fishing, and shooting, I
shouldn't wonder—not worse than hunting, at any rate.
However, I say nothing;' and Cousin Amelia, with her
lackadaisical sneer, and her avowal that ' she was not
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equal to Avalking,' and her offer to ' go as far as the
garden Avith me in the afternoon.'

So I tripped down

the back of the staircase, and away to the stables, with
a bit of sugar for Brilliant, AVIIO had arrived safely by
the train, in company Avith White Stockings; and on
through the kitchen-garden and the home-farm up to
the free, fresh, breezy down.
I do enjoy a walk by myself, and it Avas the last
chance I should have of one; for Cousin John Avas expected that very day, and when Cousin John and I are
anywhere, of course we are inseparable.

But I am sure

an occasional stroll quite by one's self does one more good
than anything.

I think of such quantities of things that

never occur to me at other times—fairies, brigands,
knights, and damsels, and all sorts of wild adventures;
and I feel so brave and determined, as if I could face
anything in a right cause, and so good, and I make such
excellent resolutions, and walk faster and faster, and get
more and more romantic, like a goose, as I knoAV I am.
Well, it Avas a beautiful morning, early in autumn—
blue sky, light fleecy clouds, a sharp clear air from the
north—the IOAV country studded with corn-ricks, and
alive with reapers, and cart-teams, and cattle : a green
valley below me, rich in fine old timber, and clothed
with high thick hedgeroAvs, concealing the sluggish river
that stole softly aAvay, and only gleamed out here and
there to light up the distance ; Avhilst above and around

' THE SQIJIRE ' AGAIN.
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me stretched far and Avido the vast expanse of down,
cutting sharply against the sky, and dwarfing to mere
slirul IS the clumps of old fir-trees that relieA''ed its magnificent monotony.

I Avas deep in a daydream, and an

imaginary coiiA^ersation Avith Frank Lovell—in which I
Avas running OA'er Avith much mental eloquence what 1
should sa}-, and Avliat he Avould say, and what / should
reply to that—when a shrill Avhistle caused me to start
and turn suddenly round, whilst at the same instant a
great black retriever bounced up against my legs, and
tAvo handsome pointers raced by me as if just emancipated from the kennel.

The consequence of all this was,

that I stepped hastily on a loose stone, turned my foot
the wrong Avay under me, and came down with a slightlysprained ankle, and the black retriever, an animal of
exceedingly noisome breath, affectionately licking my
face.
' Down, Juno !—I beg your pardon a million times!—
Get doAAm, you bitch !—HOAV shall I ever apologise ?—
Confound you, get down ! ' said an agitated voice above
me; and looking up, I espied the red-haired stranger of
the raihvay, dressed in a most conspicuous shootingcostume, white hat and all, whose dogs had been the
means of bringing me thus suddenly to the earth, and
on Avhom I Avas now dependent for succour and support
till I should be able to reach home.
In such an emergency, my ncAV friend Avas not half
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SO confused and shy as I should have expected.

He

seemed to summon all his energies to consider what was
best to he done ; and as my foot pained me considerably
when I tried to walk (particularly down-hill), he made
no more ado, but lifted me carefully in his arms, and
proceeded incontinently to carry me off in the direction
of Dangerfield Hall, where he seemed intuitively to know
I was at present residing.
It was, to say the least of it, an unusual situation.
A man I had never seen but once before in my life—
and here was I lying in his arras (precious weight he
must have found me !) and looking up in his face like a
child in its nurse's, and the usages of society making it
incumbent on us both to attempt a sort of indifferent
conversation about the weather, and the country, and
the beauty of the scenery, which the juxtaposition of our
respective faces rendered ludicrous in the extreme,
' A tempting day for a walk, Miss—ah—ah' (he didn't
know my name—how should he ?—and was now beginning to get very red, partly from the return of his constitutional shyness, and partly from the severity of his
exertions),

' I hope your foot does not pain you quite

so much ; be good enough to lean a little more this way.'
Poor man, how his arms must have ached ! Whilst I
replied somewhat in this fashion : ' Thank you, I 'm
better; I shall soon be able to walk, I think: this is indeed a lovely country.

Don't you find me very heavy?'

MY ANKLE,
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' I think I could carry you a good many miles,' he said,
quietly; and then seemed so shocked at such an avowal,
that he hardly opened his lips again, and put me down
the A'cry first time I asked him, and offered me his arm
Avith an accession of confusion that made me feel quite
aA\kAvard myself

Truth to tell, my ankle was not

sprained, only twisted; and when the immediate pain
wore off, I Avas pretty sound again, and managed, with
the assistance of my new acquaintance's arm, to make a
very good Avalk of it.

So we plodded on quite sociably

toAvards the Hall, and my friend took leave of me at the
farm Avith a polite bow, and a sort of hesitating manner
that most shy men possess, and which would lead one to
infer they have always got something more to say that
never is said.

I knew I should be well scolded if I

avoAved my accident to any of the family; besides, I did
not quite fancy facing all the inquiries as to how I got
home, and Cousin Amelia's sneers about errant damsels
and Avandering knights ; so I stole quietly up to my room,
bathed my foot in eau-de-cologne, and remained perdue
till dinner-time, in despite of repeated messages from my
anuts, and the arrival of Cousin John,
People may talk about country pleasures and country
duties, and all the charms of country life; but it appears
to me that a good many things are done under the titles
of pleasure and duty Avhich belong in reality to neither;
and that tliose Avho live entirely in the country inflict
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on themselves a great variety of unnecessary disagreeables, as they lose a great many of its chief delights.
Of all receipts for Aveariness, commend me to a dinnerparty of country neighbours by daylight—people who
knoAv each other just Avell enough to have opposite interests and secret jealousies—AA^ho arrive ill at ease in their
smart dresses, to sit through a protracted meal Avith hot
servants and forced conversation, till one young lady
on her promotion being victimised at the pianoforte,
enables them to yaAvn unobserved; and welcome ten
o'clock brings round the carriage and tipsy coachman, in
order that they may enter on their long, dark, dreary
drive home through lanes and byAvays, Avliich is only
endurable from the consideration that the annual ordeal
has been accomplished, and that they need not do it
again till this time next year.
There Avas a dinner-party at Dangerfield regularly once
a month, and this was the day.

Aunt Horsingham Avas

great on these occasions, astonishing the neighbours as
much with her London dresses as did Cousin Amelia
with her London manners.

We all assembled a few

minutes earlier than usual in the drawing-room, so as to
be ready to receive our guests, and great A\'as the infliction on poor Aunt Deborah and my humble self. HOAV
they trooped in, one after another !—Sir Brian and Lady
Banneret, and Master Banneret, and two Misses Banneret : these were the great cards of the party, so Lady

COUNTKV NEIGHBOtJR^^.
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Horsingham kissed Lady Banneret and the young ladies,
and opined J\laster Banneret was grown, much to tho
indignation of that young gentleman, Avho, loeing an
Oxoni.an, of course considered himself a, man. Sir Brian
was a good-humoured jolly old boy, Avitli a loud laugh,
and stood AA'itli his coat-tails lifted, and his back to the
empty fireplace, in perfect ease and contentment : not so
his lady ; first she scrutinised everything Lady Horsingham had got on; then she took a review of the furniture, and specially marked one faded place in the
carpet; lastly, she turned a curious and disappointed
glance on myself.

I accounted for the latter mark of

displeasure by the becoming shade of my gown ; I knew
it Avas a pretty one, and would meet with feminine censure accordingly. The Bannerets were soon followed by
j l r and Mrs Plumridge, a ncAvly-married couple, who
Avere feted accordingly.

Mr Plumridge Avas a light-

haired unmeaning-looking individual, partially bald, with
a blue coat and white satin neckcloth; his bride a lively,
sarcastic, black-eyed little Avoman, who must have
married him for her own convenience—they said afterAvards, she was once a governess; but at all events she
held her OAvn handsomely when alone Avith the ladies
after dinner, and partly from good-humour, partly from
an exceedingly ofi'-hand natural manner, forced eA'en
Lady Banneret to be civil to her.

Then came the Mar-

madukes and the ]\Iarygolds, and old Miss Finch in a
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sedan-chair from the adjoining village, and a goodishlooking man Avhose name I never made out, and Mr
Sprigges the curate ; and lastly, in a white heat and a
state of utter confusion, my shy acquaintance of the railway and the pointers, who was ushered in by Lady Horsingham's pompous butler under the style and title of Mr
Haycock. He appeared to be a great friend of the family;
and, much to his own discomfiture, was immediately laid
violent hands on by my aunt and cousin—the former
not thinking it necessary to present him to me, till he
offered me his arm to take me in to dinner, when her
face of reproval, on his stammering out he ' had met
Miss Coventry before,' AA^as worth anything, expressive as
it was of shocked propriety and puzzled astonishment.
When you have a secret only known to your two
selves, even Avith a shy man, it is wonderful how it brings
him on.

Before the soup was off the table, Squire Hay-

cock and I had become wonderfully good friends.

He

had hoped ' my ankle did not pain me,' and I had
trusted ' his arms did not ache ;' he had even gone the
length of ' voAving' that he would have shot his clumsy
retriever for being the cause of the accident, only he let
her off because ' if it hadn't been for the dog ; '

and

here, seeing Cousin Amelia's eye fixed upon us, my companion stopped dead short, and concealed his blushes in a
glass of champagne.

Taking courage from that well-iced

stimulant, he reverted to our railway journeyin company.

D1S(!0URAGEMENT,
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* I kncAV you again this morning, Miss Coventry, I
assure you, a long way off; in fact, I was going the other
way—only, seeing you walking in that lonely part of the
down, I feared you might be frightened' (he was getting
bright scarlet again), ' and I determined to watch you at
a little distance, and be ready to assist you if you were
alarmed by tram_ps, or sheep-dogs, or '
I thought he was getting on too fast, so I stopped him
at once by replying:
' I am well able to take care of myself, Mr Haycock,
I assure you, and I like best walking quite alone ;' after
Avhich I turned my shoulder a little toAvards him, and
completely discomfited him for the rest of dinner.
One great advantage of diffidence in a man is, that one
can so easily reduce him to the lowest depths of despondency ; but then, on the other hand, he is apt to
think one means to be more cruel than one does, and
one is obliged to be kind in proportion to previous coldness, or the stupid creature breaks away altogether.
When the ladies got up to leave the dining-room, I
dropped my handkerchief well under the table, and when
it was returned to me by the Squire, I gave him such a
look of gratitude as I kneAV Avould bring him back to me
in the evening.

Nobody hates flirting so much as my-

self, but what is one to do shut up in a country-house,
with no earthly thing to occupy or amuse one ?
Tea and coffee served but little to produce cordiality
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CONVERSATION.

amongst the female portion of the guests after their
flight to the draAving-room.

Lady Horsingham and

Lady Banneret talked apart on a sofa ; they Avere deep
in the merits of their respective preachers and the failings of their respective maids.

Mrs Marmaduke and

Mrs ]\Iarygold, having had a ' Book-Club' feud, did not
speak to each other, but communicated through the
medium of Miss Finch, whose deafness rendered this a
somewhat unsatisfactory process.

Aunt Deborah Avent

to sleep, as usual; and I tried the two Miss Bannerets
consecutively, but ascertained that neither would open
her hps, at least in the presence of mamma.

At last I

found a vacant place by the side of Mrs Plumridge, and
discovered immediately, with the peculiar freemasonry
which I believe men do not possess, that she Avas one of
my sort. She liked Avalking, riding, driving, dancing—
all that I liked, in short; and she hated scandal-gossiping, sensible Avomen, morning visits, and Avorsted-work,
for all of which I confess to an unqualified aversion.
We Avere getting fast friends Avhen the gentlemen came
in from their wine, honest Sir Brian's voice sounding
long before he entered the room, and the Avorthy gentleman himself rolling in Avith an unsteady step—partly from
incipient gout, and partly, I fancy, from a good deal of
port wine.

He took a vacant seat by me almost im-

mediately, chiefly, I think, because it ivas the nearest
seat; and avowing openly his great regard and admira-
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tion for my neighbour, Mrs Plumridi;e, proceeded to
make himself agreeable to both of us in his own way,—
though I am concerned to state that he trod heavily on
my sprained foot, and spilt the greater part of a cup oi
coftee over her satin gown.

The Squire, whose nerves

for the present were strung above blushing -pitch, soon
joined our little party; and whilst the two Miss Bannerets performed an endless duet on Aunt Horsingham';i
luckless pianoforte, and their brother, choking in his
stiff Avhite neckcloth, turned over the leaves. Sir Brian
bantered Mr Haycock gracefully on his abstemiousness
after dinner, an effort of self-denial of which no one
could accuse him, and vowed, with much laughter, that
' Haycock must be in love! in love. Miss Coventry—
don't you think so ? A man that always used to take
his tAvo bottles as regularly as myself—I am a foe to
excess, ladies, but Haycock 's an anchorite, d

me—•

a monk! Haycock, monks mustn't marry, you know !
—Wouldn't he look well with his feet shaved. Miss
Coventry, and his head bare, and a rope round his neck?'
Sir Brian was getting confused, and had slightly transposed the clerical costume to which he alluded ; but Avas
c[uite satisfied that his little badinage was witty and
amusing in the extreme ; indeed, Mrs Plumridge and I
couldn't help laughing ; but poor Squire Haycock's embarrassment Avas so intense, that he ordered his carriage
immediately, and took leave, venturing, however, at the
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very last, to shake me by the hand, and braving once
again the banter of the inebriated baronet.
' Stole away,' said Sir Brian: ' a shy man. Miss
Coventry—a shy, diffident man, my friend Haycock, but
true as steel—not a better landlord in the county—
excellent neighbour—useful magistrate—good house—
beautiful garden—lots of poultry, and a glass beehive
—wants nothing but a wife!
lady.

Order the carriage, my

Mrs Plumridge, you must come and see us at

Slopperly, and don't forget to bring Plumridge.

Miss

Coventiy, you 're a charming young lady, mind you
come too.'

So jolly Sir Brian Avished us both a most

affectionate good-night, and shaking Aunt Horsingham
violently by both hands, packed himself into his carriage
in a state of high good-humour and confusion.

I have

since heard that on his arrival at Slopperly he stoutly
refused to get out, declaring that he preferred to ' sit in
the carriage Avhilst they changed horses,' and avowing,
much to his old butler's astonishment, his resolution to
go ' at least one more stage that night.'

MY DIARY.
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CHAPTER XL
T MUST despair of being able, in simple narrative, to
convey the remotest idea of the dulness of Dangerfield Hall; but as during my residence there I beguiled
the Aveary hours by keeping a diary (bound in blue
velvet, Avith brass clasps, and a Bramah lock), I have it
in my poAver, by transcribing a few of its pages, to present to my readers my OAvn impressions of life in that
well-regulated establishment.

I put things down just as

they happened, Avith my own reflections, more or less
philosophical, on the events of each day.

My literary

labours were invariably carried on after the family had
retired for the night; and I may observe that a loose
white dressing-gown, trimmed with Mechlin lace and
pink ribbons, one's hair of course being ' taken down,'
is a costume extremely well adapted to the efforts of composition.

I take a day from the diary at random :—

Thursday.—Up at half-past seven: peeped in the
glass the instant I Avas out of bed, and wondered how
Cousin Amelia looks when she wakes; yellowish, I
should think, and by no means captivating, particularly
if she wears a nightcap. I don't care how ugly a woman
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is, she has no right to look anything but fresh in the
morning, and yet IIOAV fcAV possess this advantage!
Nothing like open air and plenty of exercise; saving
one's complexion is undoubtedly the very way to spoil it.
SaAV Brillia-nt and White Stockings going to exercise in
the Park : Avhat coddles they look on these fine autumn
mornings, covered Avith clothing I Felt very keen about
hunting; the same feeling always comes on at the fall of
the leaf; shouldn't Avonder if I could jump a gate, Avith
my present nerves. Should like once in my life to 2^lant
a field of horsemen, and shoAV these gentlemen hoAv a
woman can ride. Interrupted in my day-dreams by Lady
Horsingham's bell, and huddled on my things in a tremendous hurry ; forced to wash my hands in cold Avater,
which made the tips of my fingers as red as radishes for
the rest of the day.

Got down to prayers by half-past

eight, and took Aunt Deborah her tea and toast from
the breakfast-table at nine.
Breakfast dull, and most of the party cross : Aunt
Horsingham is generally out of humour at breakfasttime, particularly on Sundays. Cousin Amelia suggested
my towels Avere too coarse—' they had rubbed a colour
into my cheeks hke a dairymaid's.'

John said I looked

like a rose ; a tea-rose, he added, as I handed him his
cup. Cousin John is getting quite poetical, and decidedly
improved since he left London.

I wonder whom he got

that letter from that Avas lying on his plate when he came
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doAvn? I am not curious, but I just glanced at the direction, and I am certain it Avas in a lady's hand—not that
it s any business of mine, only I should think Miss
^lolasses Avould hardly have the face to write to him.
I Avonder Avhether there is anything between John and
J\lis3 ]\lolasses.

I asked him, half spitefully, the other

da}-, hoAV he could bear to be parted from her now the
season Avas over : and he seemed so pleased at my taking
an interest in the thing at all, that I had no patience to
go on with my cross-questioning.

I don't think she 's

good enough for John, I must confess, but he is easily
imposed on by young ladies—as indeed, for that matter,
are the rest of his great thick-headed sex. When breakfast Avas over, and Cousin Amelia went off as usual to
practice her music for an hour or two, I thought I might
steal aAvay for a visit to my favourites in the stable;
indeed, I saAv John at the front door, in a hideous wideawake, Avith a long cigar in his mouth ; but I Avas waylaid by Aunt Horsingham, and as these visits to the
stable are strictly forbidden, I was obliged to folloAV her
into the draAving-room, and resign myself for the whole
morning to that dreadful Avorsted-work, more especially
as it Avas coming on a drizzling mist, and there was no
pretext for my usual Avalk.
' I am glad to see you getting more sociable, Kate,'
said Lady Horsingham, in her dry, harsh voice, as I took
a seat beside her and opened my work-basket.

' It is
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never advisable for any young lady to affect singularity ;
and I have observed, with some concern, that your demeanour on many occasions is very unlike that of the
rest of your sex.'
I never give in to Aunt Horsingham ; after all she's
not my own aunt, so I answered as pertly as ever I could—
' No ; you mean I don't spend the morning in looking
in the glass, and talking evil of my neighbours; I don't
scream when I see a beetle, or go into convulsions because there 's a mouse in the room.

I 've got two legs,

very good legs, Aunt Horsingham—shall I show you
them ?—and I like to use them, and to be out-of-doors
amongst the trees and the grass and the daisies, instead
of counting stitches for AA^ork that nobody wants, or
Avriting letters that nobody reads.

I had rather give

Brilliant a good " bucketing " ' [Aunt Horsingham shuddered—I kneAV she would, and used the Avord on purpose] ' over an even heath or a line of grass, than go
bodkin in a chariot, seven miles an hour, and both Avindows up.

Thank you, Aunt Horsingham ; you would

like to make a fine lady of me—a useless, sickly, lackadaisical being, instead of a healthy, active, light-hearted
Avoman; much obliged to you—I had rather stay as I am.'
'Miss Coventry,' said my aunt, who Avas completely
posed by my volubihty, and apparently shocked beyond
the power of expression at my opinions—' Miss Coventry,'
she repeated, 'if these are indeed your sentiments, I
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must beg, nay I must insist, on your keeping them to
yourself Avhilst under lliis roof.

(Amelia, my dear' [to

my cousin, who Avas gliding quietly into the room],
' Amelia, go back to your music for ten minutes.)

I

must insist. Miss Coventry, that you do not inoculate
mij daughter Avith these pernicious doctrines—this mistaken vieAv of the whole duties and essentials of your
sex. Do you think men appreciate a woman who, if she
had liut a beard, would be exactly like one of themselves?
Do you think they like to see their ideal hot and dishevelled, plastered Avith mud, and draggled with wet ?
Do you think they wish her to be strong and independent of them, and perhaps their superior at those very
sports and exercises on which they plume themselves ?
Do you think they are to be taken by storm, and, so to
speak, buUied into admiration?

You're wrong, Kate,

you 're wrong : and I believe I am equally wrong to talk
to you in this strain, inasmuch as the admiration of the
other sex ought to be the last thing coveted or thought
of by a young person of yours.'
' I 'm sure. Aunt, I don't want the men to admire me,'
I replied; ' but I would not give much for the admiration of one who could be jealous of me for so paltry a
cause as my riding better than himself; and as for ideals,
I don't know much about such things, but I think a
man's ideal may do pretty well what she likes, and he is
sure to think everything she does do is perfect.

Besides,
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I don't see Avhy I should bidly him into liking me because I 'm fond of the beautiful " out-of-doors " instead
of the fireside. And courageous women, like courageous
men, are generally a deal more gentle than the timid
ones.

I 've knoAvn ladies, who Avould not venture into

a carriage or a boat, who could Avage a Avar of Avords
bitterer than the veriest trooper would have at his command ; and I 've heard Cousin John say that there is
scarcely an instance of a veritable heroine in history, from
Joan of Arc doAVUAvards, who Avas not in her private life
as sweet, as gentle, and as Avomanly as she was highcouraged and undaunted AAdien the moment cam^e that
summoned her energies to the encounter.

Unselfishness

is the cause in both cases, you may depend. People that
.are alAva3's so dreadfully afraid something is going to
happen to them, think a great deal more of self than
anything else; and the same cause A\-liich makes them
tremble at imaginary danger for their oAvn sakes, will
make them forgetful of real sufferings in Avhich they
themselves have no share.

I had rather be a hoyden.

Aunt Horsingham, and go on in my oAvn Avay.

I have

much more enjoyment; and, upon my Avord, I don't
think I 'm one bit a Avorse member of society than if I
Avas the most dehcate fine lady that ever fainted aAvay at
the overpowering smell of a rose-leaf, or the merry peal
of a noisy child's laugh.'
My aunt lifted up her hands and gave in; for the re-
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turn of Cousin Amelia from the music-room effectually
prevented further discussion ; and we beguiled the time
till luncheon by alternate fits of scandal and work, running through the characters of most of the neighbours
Avithin tAventy miles, and completely demolishing the
reputation of my friend, as they called her, lively, sarcastic little Mrs Plumridge.

John was off rabbit-shoot-

ing ; so of course he did not appear at that meal so essential to ladies; and after Cousin Amelia, by way of
being delicate, had got through two cutlets, the best
part of a chicken, a plateful of rice-pudding, and a large
glass of sherry, I ventured to propose to her that if the
afternoon held up Ave should have a walk.
' I 'm not equal to much fatigue,' said she, Avith a
languid air and a heavy look about her eyes which I attributed to the luncheon ; ' but if you like, we '11 go to
the garden and the hothouses, and be back in time for a
cup of tea at five o'clock.'
'Anything to get out of the house,'was my reply;
and forthwith I rushed up-stairs, two steps at a time,
to put on my things, whilst my aunt whispered to her
daughter loud enough for me to hear, ' She really ought
to have been a man, Emmy; did you ever see such a
hoyden in your life ?'
It Avas pleasant to get out even into that formal garden.

The day Avas soft and misty, such as one often

finds it toAvards the close of autumn—dark without being
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chill, and the withered leaves strewed the earth in all
the beauty of wholesome natural decay.

Autumn makes

some people miserable ; I confess it is the time of year
that I like best.

Spring makes me cross if it's bad

weather, and melancholy if it's fine. Summer is very
enjoyable, certainly, but it has a luxuriance of splendour
that weighs down my spirits ; and in those glorious hot,
dreamy, hay-making days, I seem unable to identify myself sufficiently with all the beauty around me, and to
pine for I don't exactly know what.

Winter is charm-

ing, when it don't freeze, with its early candle-light and
long evenings ; but autumn combines everything that to
me is most delightful—the joys of reality and the pleasures of anticipation. Cousin Amelia don't think so at all,
' A nasty raw day, Kate,' she remarked, as we emerged
from the hothouse into the moist, heavy air.

' How I

hate the country, except whilst the strawberries are ripe.
Let's go back to the house, and read with our feet on the
fender till tea-time.'
' Not yet, Emmy,' I pleaded, for I really pined for a
good walk; ' let's go on the high road as far as the milestone—it's market-day at Muddlebury, and we shall see
the tipsy farmers riding home, and the carriers' carts
with their queer-looking loads; besides, think what a
colour you '11 have for dinner.

Come on, there's a dear!'

The last argument was unanswerable; and Cousin
Amelia putting her best foot foremost, we soon cleared
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the garden and the approach, and emerged on the high
road three miles from jMuddlebury and well out of the
sight of the windoAvs of Dangerfield Hall.

As we rose

the hill, on the top of which is perched the well-knoAvn
mUe-stoue, and my cousin began already to complain of
fatigue, the sound of hoofs behind us caused us both to
stop and look round,
' It s cavalry.' said Amelia, AA-ho jumps rather rapidly
to conclusions, and is no judge of a horse.
' It's a stud,' was my reply; ' somebodj' comhig to
hunt with " the Heavy-top."
way and see them pass.'

Let's stand in this gate-

We took up a position accord-

ingly ; and if I felt keen about the commencement of
the season previously, how much more so did I become
to watch the string of gallant well-bred horses now jogging quietly towards us with aU the paraphernalia and
accessories of the chase ?
Two, four, six, and a hack, all clothed and hooded,
and packed for travelling.

Such a chestnut in the van,

with a minute boy on him, Avho cannot haA-e weighed
four stone—strong, flat, sinewy legs (the chestnut's, not
the boy's), hocks and thighs clean, full, and muscular as
Brilhant's, only tAvice the size : a long, square tail, and
a wicked eye,—how I should like to ride that chestnut.
Then a broAvn and two bays, one of the latter scarcelj'
big enough for a hunter, to UIA" fancj', but apparently as
thoroughbred as Eclipse; then a gray, AAdio seemed to
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have a strong objection to being led, and Avho held back
and dragged at his rein in a most provoking manner;
and lastly, by the side of a broAvn hack that I fancied I
had seen before, a beautiful black horse, the very impersonation of strength, symmetry, courage, speed, and all
that a horse should be.
' Ask the groom whose they are,' whispered Amelia,
as he Avent by.

' I don't quite like to speak to him ; he

looks an impudent fellow, with those dark whiskers.'
I should like to see the whiskers that would frighten
me ; so I stepped boldly out into the road, and accosted
him at once.
' Whose horses are those, my man ?' I asked, with my
most commanding air.
' Captain LoA^ell's, miss,' was the reply.

My heart

jumped into my mouth, and you might have knocked
me doAvn Avith a feather.
' Captain Loveil's !' exclaimed Amelia; ' why, that's
your old flirt, Kate. I see it all now,'—but I hardly heard
her, and Avhen I looked up the horses were a mile off, and
Ave were retracing our steps toAvards Dangerfield Hall.
What a happy day this has been, and how unpromising Avas its beginning! And yet I don't know why I
should have been so happy.

After all, there is nothing-

extraordinary in Captain Loveil's sending doAvn a stud
of horses to hunt with so favourite a pack as ' the Heavytop ' hounds.

I Avish I had summoned courage to ask

the man when his master Avas coming, and Avhere he Avas
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going to stay; but I really couldn't do it, no, not if my
life had depended on it.

All the way home. Cousin

Amelia laughed, and sneered, and chattered, and once
she ackiioAvledged I Avas ' the best-tempered girl in the
Avorld;' but I am sure I have not an idea Avhy I deserve
this character : her words fell perfectly unheeded on my
ear.

I Avas glad to get to the solitude of my oAvn room,

^^•hen it Avas time to dress for dinner, that I might have
the luxury, if it was only for five minutes, of tliinlcing undisturbed ; but there was Aunt Deborah to be attended
to ; for poor Aunt Deborah, I am sorry to say, is by no
means Avell, and Gertrude came in ' to do my hair ; ' and
then the dinner-bell rang, and the wearisome meal, and
the long evening dragged on in their accustomed monotony ; but / did not find it as dull as usual, though I
Avas more rejoiced than ever when the hand-candles came,
and Ave Avere dismissed to go to bed.
And now they are all fast asleep, and I can sit at my
open windoAV, and think, think, think, as much as I like.
What a lovely night it i s !

The mist has cleared off,

and the moat is glistening in the moonlight, and the old
trees are silvered over and blackened alternately by its
beams; the church tower stands out massively against
the sky.

How dark the old belfry looks on such a night

as this, contrasting with the Avhite tombstones in the
churchyard, and the slated roof shimmering above the
aisle ! There is a faint breeze sighing amongst the foAv
remaining leaves, noAV rising into a pleading AAdiisper, now
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dying away Avith a sad unearthly moan.

The deer are

moving restlessly about the Park, now standing out in
bold relief on some open space brightened by the moonlight, now flitting like spectres athwart the shade.
Everything breathes of romance and illusion; and I do
believe it is very bad for one to be watching here,
dreaming Avide awake, instead of snoring healthily in
bed,

I wonder what he is about at this moment 1—

perhaps smoking a cigar out of doors, and enjoying this
beautiful night,

I wonder what he is thinking of!—

perhaps, after all, he's stewed up in some lamp-lit
drawing-room, talking nonsense to Lady Scapegrace
and Mrs Lumley, or playing that odious whist at his
club.

Well, I suppose I may as well go to bed.

One

more look into the night, and then—hark ! what is it ?
how beautiful ! hoAV charming! distant music from the
wood at the IOAV end of the Park; the deer are all
listening, and now they troop doAvn towards the noise
in scores : how softly it dies away and rises again : 'tis
a cornet-a-piston, I think, and though not very skilfully
played, it sounds heavenly by moonlight.

I never

thought that old air of ' You '11 i-emember me' half so
beautiful before.

Who can it be ? I have never heard

it since I came here.

It can't be Captain Loveil's

groom; it's not quite impossible it might be Captain
Lovell himself
ceased now.

Ah! if I thought that!

I may as Avell go to bed.

Well, it has
What a happy

day this has been, and what dreams I shall have !

A HUNTING MORNING,
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CHAPTER XII,
TjlRIDAY.—This has been an eventful day.

I thought

somehoAV it Avould be so; at all events, the first
day's hunting is always an era to me—so when I came
down to breakfast in my riding-habit, and braved the
cold glances of my aunt and the sarcasms of my cousin,
I was prepared for a certain amount of excitement,
although, I confess, I did not bargain for quite so much
as I got,
' You'll enjoy yourself to-day, I trust. Miss Coventry,'
said Aunt Horsingham, looking as black as thunder,
' Mind you don't get a fall,' observed Cousin Amelia,
with a sneer; but I cared little for their remarks and
remonstrances. White Stockings was at the door, Cousin
John ready to lift me into my saddle, and I envied no
mortal woman on earth, no, not our gracious Queen upon
the throne, Avhen I found myself fairly mounted, and
jogging gently down the Park, in all the delightful anticipation of a good day's sport.

I think I would rather

have ridden Brilhant of the two, but John suggested
that the country Avas cramped and sticky, with small
fields and blind fences.

NOAV,

White Stockings is an
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animal of great circumspection, and alloAvs no earthly
consideration to hurry him.

He is, moreover, as strong

as a dray-horse, and as handy, so John declares, ' as a
fiddle.'

To him, therefore, was entrusted the honour of

carrying me on my first appearance Avith the Heavy-top
hounds.

The meet was at no great distance from

Dangerfield Hall, and being the beginning of the season,
and a faA'ourite place, there was a considerable muster
of the Slite of the county, and a goodly shoAV of very
respectable horses to grace the covert side.

As we rode

up to the mounted assemblage, I perceived, by the
glance of curiosity, not to say admiration, directed at
myself and White Stockings, that ladies Avere unusual
visitors in that field, and that the Heavy-top gentlemen
Avere not prepared to be cut down, at all events by a
ivoman. Cousin John seems to know them all and to
be a universal favourite.
' Who's the lady, John, my boy 1' Avhispered a fat
squire, in a purple garment, with a face to match; ' good
seat on a horse, eh ? rides like a bird, I '11 Avarrant her.'
I did not catch John's answer; but the corpulent sportsman nodded, and smiled, and Avinked, and wheezed out,
' Lucky dog—pretty cousin—double harness.'
I don't knoAV what he meant; but that it was something intensely ludicrous, I gather from his nearly choking Avith laughter at his OAA'U concluding observation,
though John blushed and looked rather like a fool.

THE CATTAIN JN PINK.
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' Who 's that girl on the chestnut 1' I again heard asked
by a slang-looking man, with red whiskers meeting
under his chin; ' looks hke a larker—I must get introduced to her,' added the conceited brute.

How I hated

him ! If he had ventured to speak to me, I really think
I could have struck him over the face with my ridingwhip.
' I told you it would not be long before we met. Miss
Coventry,' said a Avell-known voice beside me; and
turning round, I shook hands with Captain Lovell; and
I am ashamed to confess, shook all over into the bargain.
I am always a little nervous the first day of the season.
How Avell he looked in his red coat and neat appoint^
ments, with his graceful seat upon a horse, and so highbred, amongst all the country squires and jolly yeomen
that surrounded us ! He had more colour, too, than
Avhen in London; and altogether I thought I had never
seen him looking so handsome.

The chestnut with the

wicked eye, showing off his fine shape, now divested of
clothing, curvetted and bent to his rider's hand as if he
thoroughly enjoyed that light restraining touch : the pair
looked Avhat the gentlemen call' all over like going,' and
I am sure one of them thought so too.
' I saAV your horses on their way to Muddlebury, yesterday,' I at length found courage to say; ' are you
going to hunt all the season with the Heavy-top 1'
' How long do you stay at Dangerfield 1' Avas the
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counter question from Frank ; ' you see I know the name
of the place already ; I believe I could find my way noAv
about the Park; very picturesque it is, too, by night,
Miss Coventry.

Do you like music by moonlight ?'

' Not if it's played out of tune,' I ansAvered, Avith a
laugh and a blush : but just then Squire Haycock, whom
I scarcely knew in his hunting costume, rode up to us,
and begged as a personal favour to himself that we
would accompany him to a particular point, from which
he could ensure us a good start if the fox Avent away—
his face becoming scarlet as he expressed a hope ' Miss
Coventry would not allow her fondness for the chase to
lead her into unnecessary danger;' whilst Frank looked
at him with a half-amused, half-puzzled expression, that
seemed to say, ' What a queer creature you are; and
what the deuce can that matter to you ?'
I wonder why people always want to oblige you when
you don't want to be obliged ; ' too civil by half,' is much
more in the way than ' not half civil enough.'

So we

rode on with Squire Haycock, and took up a position at
the end of the wood that commanded a view of the
whole proceedings, and, as Frank whispered to me, Avas
' the likeliest place in the world if we wanted to head the
fox.'
The Heavy-top hounds are an establishment such as,
I am given to understand, is not usually kept in Leicestershire, NorAamptonshire, and other so-called 'fljdn"-
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I like to gain all the information I can—

Cousin John calls this thirst for knowledge, ' female
curiosity'—and gather from him that the Heavy-top
consists of tAventy-two couples of hunting hounds, and
that the whole twenty-two come out three times a week
during the season,

I don't see why they shouldn't, I

am sure ; they look A'ery fat, and remind me of the otter
hounds poor Uncle Horace used to keep when I was a
child.

He (that's my oracle, Cousin John) further adds,

that they are remarkably ' steady '—Avhicli is more than
can be said of their huntsman, who is constantly drunk
—and that they consume a vast quantity of ' flesh;'
Avhich, far from being a meritorious, appears to me a disgusting tendency.

They are capital ' line-hunters,' so

says John; a ' line-hunter,' I imagine, is a hound that
keeps snuffing about under the horses' feet, and must be
a most useful auxiliary, when, as is often the case, the
sportsmen are standing on the identical spot where the
fox has crossed. He considers them a very ' killing' pack,
not in manners or appearance certainly, but in perseverance and undying determination. Their huntsman is what
is called ' one of the old sort:' if this is a correct description, I can only say that ' the old sort' must have worn
the broAviiest and shabbiest of boots, the oldest of coats,
and the greasiest of caps; must have smelt of brandy
on all occasions; .and lived in a besotted state of general
confusion, vibrating between ' delirium audacious' and
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' delirium tremens.' They have, however, a certain Avliip,
called ' Will,' who appears to me to do all the Avork, and
to keep everything right.

When old Tippler drinks

himself to death (a casualty which must shortly happen). Will is pretty sure to succeed him—an event Avhich
I fancy will greatly add to the efficiency of the Heavytop hounds.

To croAvn all, Frank Lovell dubs the Avhole

thing ' slow;' but I have remarked, gentlemen make use
of this epithet to convey their disapproval of that Avhich
they cannot find any positive fault with—^just as Ave ladies
call a woman ' bad style,' Avhen Ave have nothing else to
say in her disparagement.
' Gone aAvay !' exclaims Squire Haycock, lifting his
cap high above his red head ; ' yonder he goes ! Don't
you see him. Miss Coventry, now whisking under the
gate ?'
' Forward, forward !' holloas Frank, giving vent to his
excitement in one of those prolonged screams that proclaim liOAv the astonished sportsman has actually seen the
fox Avith his own eyes.

The next instant he is through

the hand-gate at the end of the ride, and rising in his
stirrups, Avith the wicked chestnut held hard by the head,
is speeding away over the adjoining pasture, alongside
of the two or three couples of leading hounds that have
just emerged from the covert.

Ah ! we are all forgotten

noAv; women, children, everything is lost in that first
delirious five minutes when the hounds are reallv aAvaA'.

A IWMOilS STAU'I'.
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Frank \\-as gazing at nie a minute ago as if his very life
Avas at my disjiosal, and now he is speeding aAvay a field
ahead of me, and don't care Avhether I break my neck
folloAving him or not.

But this is no time for such

thoughts as these; the drunken huntsman is sounding
his horn in our rear.

Will, the whip, cap in hand, is

bringing up the body of the pack.

Squire Haycock

holds the gate open for me to pass; Cousin John goes
by me like a flash of lightning; White Stockings with a
loose rein, submits to be kicked along at any pace I like
to ask him; the fence at the end of the field is nothing,
I shall go exactly where Frank did; my blood thrills
Avith ecstasy in my veins : moment of moments ! I have
got a capital start, and we are in for a run.
As I sit here in my arm-chair and dressing-gown, I
see the whole panorama of to-day passing once more
before my eyes. I see that dark, Avet, ploughed field,
with the Avhite hounds slipping noiselessly over its furroAved surface.

I can almost perceive the fresh whole-

some smell of the newly-turned earth.

I see the ragged,

overgroAvn, straggling fence at the far end, glistening
v.'ith morning dcAV, and green Avitli formidable briers.
I see Frank Loveil's chestnut rising at the weakest place,
the rider sitting well back, his spurs and stirrup-irons
shining in the sun ; I see Squire Haycock's square scarlet back, as he diverges to a well-knoAvn corner for some
friendly egress ; I hear Cousin John's voice shouting,
K
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' Give him his head, Kate !'

As White Stockings and I

rapidly approach the leap, my horse relapses of his own
accord into a trot, points his small ears, crashes into the
very middle of the fence, and just as I give myself up
for lost, makes a second bound that settles me once more
in the saddle, and lands gallantly in the adjoining field,
Frank looking back over his shoulder in evident anxiety
and admiration, whilst John's cheery voice, with its
' Bravo, Kate !' rings in my delighted ears. We three
are now nearest the hounds, a long strip of rushy meadowland before us, the pack streaming along the side of a
high thick hedge that bounds it on our left; the south
wind fans my face and lifts my hair, as I slacken my
horse's rein and urge him to his speed,
of Frank,

I am alongside

I could ride anywhere now, or do anything,

I pass him with a smile and a jest.
Avith the chase.

I am the foremost

What is ten years of common life, one's

feet upon the fender, compared to five such golden
minutes as these ? The hounds stop suddenly, and after
scattering and spreading themselves into the form of an
open fan, look up into my face with an air of mute bewilderment.

The huntsmen and the field came up, the

gentlemen in a high state of delight and confusion; but
Mr Tippler in the worst of humours, and muttering as
he trots off to a corner of the meadow with the pack
about his horse's heels—
' Rode 'em slap off the scent--drove 'em to a check—

FORAVARD,
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wish she Avas at home and a-bed and asleep, and be d—d
to h e r ! '
A grim old lady who has but one eye, and answers to
the name of ' Jezebel,' has threaded the fence, and proclaims in anything but a SAveet voice to her comrades,
that she has discovered the line of our fox.

They join

her in an instant, down go their heads in concert, and
away Ave all speed again, through an open gate, across a
wide common, into a strip of plantation, over a stile and
foot-board that leads out of it, and I find myself once
more following Captain Lovell with Cousin John alongside of me, and all the rest far, far behind.
deed glorious.

This is in-

I should like it to go on till dinner-time.

How I hope we shan't kill the fox.
' Take hold of his head, Kate,' says my cousin, Avhose
horse has just blundered on to his nose, through a gap ;
' evien White Stockings won't last for ever, and this is
going to be something out of the common.'
' Forward!' is my reply, as I point Avith my whip towards the lessening pack, now a whole field ahead of us;
' Forward !'

If we hadn't been going such a pace I

could have sung for joy.
There is a line of pollarded willow-trees down in that
hoUoAV, and the hounds have already left these behind
them; they are rising the opposite ground.

Again

Frank Lovell looks anxiously back at me, but makes no
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' We must have it, Kate !' says John, ' there 's your
best place, under the tree; send him at it as hard as he
can lay legs to the grotind.
I ply my Avliip and loosen my reins in vain.

White

Stockings stops dead short, and loAvers his nose to the
water, as if he Avanted to drink; all of a sudden the
stream is behind me, and Avith a flounder and a struggle
we are safe over the brook.

Not so Cousin John ; I see

him on his legs on the bank, Avith his horse's head lying
helplessly betAveen his feet, the rest of that A'aluable
animal being completely submerged.
' Go along, Kate !' he shouts encouragingly, and again
I speed after Frank Lovell, Avho is by this time nearly a
quarter of a mile ahead of me, and at least that distance
behind the hounds.

White Stockings is going very

pleasantly, but the ground is now entirely on the rise,
and he indulges occasionally in a trot without any hint
on my part; the fences fortunately get Aveaker and
Aveaker ; the fields are covered Avith stones, and are light
good galloping enough, but the rise gets steeper CA'ery
yard; round hills are closing in about us ; Ave are noAV
on the Downs, and the pack is still fleeting aliead, like a
body of hounds in a dream, every moment increasing
their distance from us, and making them more and more
indistinct.

Frank Lovell disappears over the broAV of

that hill, and I urge AYliite Stockings to overtake my
only companion.

He don't seem to go much faster, for
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all that. I strike him once or twice Avith my light ridingAvhip; I shako my reins, and he comes back into a trot;
I lise in my stirrup and rouse his energies in every Avay
I can think of

I am afraid he must be ill; the trot de-

generates into a jog, a Avalk ; he carries his head further
out from him than is his wont, and treats curb and
snaffle Avith a like disregard and callousness of mouth.
NOAV

he stops altogether, and catching a side vieAv of his

head, his eye appears to me more prominent than usual,
and the AAdiole animal seems changed, till I can hardly
fancy it is my OAvn horse.

I get a little frightened

noAV, and look round for assistance.

I am quite alone.

Hounds, horsemen, all have disap^seared; the Avide,
dreary, solitary DoAvns stretch ai-ound me, and I begin
to haA^e misgivings as to hoAv I am to get back to
Dangerfield Hall.

Cousin John has explained it all to

me since.
' Nothing could be simpler, Kate,' said he, this evening, Avhen I handed him his t e a ; ' you stopped your Jiorse.
If ladies will go in front vAdth a loose rein for five and
forty minutes, " riding jealous " of such a first-rate performer as Frank Lovell, it is not an unlikely thing to
happen.

If you could have lasted ten minutes longer,

you Avould have seen them kill their fox.

Frank Avas

the only one there, but he assures me he could not have
gone another hundred yards.
!ucl-: next time !'

Never mind, Kate, better
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Well, to return to my day.

After a while. White

Stockings began to recover himself: I 'm sure I didn't
know what to do for him.

I got off, and loosened his

girths as well as I could, and turned his head to the
wind, and wiped his poor nose Avith my pocket-handkerchief.

I hadn't any eau de Cologne, and if I had, it

might not haA'^e done him much good.

At last he got

better, and I got on again (all my life I 've been used to
mounting and dismounting without assistance).

Think-

ing down-hill must be the way home, down-hill I turned
him, and proceeded slowly on, now running over in my
OAvn mind the glorious hour I have just spent, now
Avondering whether I should be lost and have to sleep
amongst the Downs, and anon coming back to the old
subject, and resolving that hunting AA'as the only thing to
live for, and that for the future I would devote my Avhole
time and energies to that pursuit.

At last I got into a

steep chalky lane, and at a turn a little further on espied,
to my great relief, a red-coated back jogging leisurely
home.

White Stockings pricked his ears and mended

his pace, so I soon overtook the returning sportsman,
who proA'-ed to be no other than Squire Haycock, thrown
out like the rest of the Heavy-top gentlemen, and only
too happy to take care of me, and show me the shortest
way (eleven miles as the crow flies) back to Dangerfield
Hall.
We jogged on amicably enough, the Squire compli-
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menting me much on my prowess, and not half so shy as
usual,—A'ory often the case AAdth a diffident man when on
horseliack. We Avere forced to go very slow, both our
horses being pretty Avell tired; and to make matters
better, we were caught in a tremendous hail-storm
about tAVO miles from home, just as it was getting dark,
and close to the spot where our respective roads diverged.
I could not possibly miss mine, as it was perfectly
straight.

Ah ! that hail-storm has a deal to answer for.

We Avere forced to turn through a hand-gate, and take
shelter in a friendly wood.

What a ridiculous position,

pitch dark, pelting Avith rain, an elderly gentleman and
a young lady on horseback under a fir-tree. The Squire
had been getting more incoherent for some time; I
couldn't think what he was driAdng at.
' You like our country. Miss Coventry ? fine climate,
excellent soil, nice and dry for ladies.'
I wilhngly subscribed to all these advantages,
' Good neighbourhood,' added the Squire ; * capital
hunting, charming rides, wonderful scenery for sketching.
Do you think you could live in this part of the world ?'
I thought I could if I was to try.
' You expressed your approbation of my house. Miss
Coventry,' the Squire proceeded, with his hand on my
horse's neck; ' do you think—I mean—should you consider—or rather I should say, is there any alteration you
would suggest—anything in my power,—if you would
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condescend to ride over any afternoon ; may I consider
you will so far favour me ?'
I said ' I should be delighted, but that it had left off
raining, and it was time for us to get home.'
' One Avord, Miss Coventry,' pleaded the Squire, with
a shaking voice ; ' have I your permission to call upon
Lady Horsingham to-morrow 1'
I said I thought my aunt would be at home, and expressed my conviction that she would be delighted to see
him, and I wished him good-bye.
' Good-bye, Miss Coventry, good-hye,' said the Squire,
shaking hands with a squeeze that crushed my faA'ourite
ring into my prettiest finger; ' you have made me tJie
happiest of men—good-bye !'
I saw it all in an instant, just as I see it now.

The

Squire means to propose for me to-morroAA^, and he
thinks I have accepted him.

What shall I do ? Mrs

Haycock—Kate Haycock—Catherine Haycock ! No, I
can't make it look well, write it how I Avill; and then
to vow never to think of any one else; I suppose I
mightn't even speak to Frank.

Never, no, never; but

what a scrape I have got into! and how I wish tomorrow was over

THE DOOR-BELL.
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CHAPTER XIIL
I T Y diary continued—•
Saturday.—Well, it is over at last; and upon
my Avord, I begiii to think I am capable of anything
after all I have got through to-day since breakfast.
Scarcely had I finished the slice of toast and single cup
of tea that constitute my morning meal, before I heard
the tramp of a horse on the ground in front of the house,
followed by the ominous sound of the door-bell.

I have

remarked that, in all country families, a ring at the doorbell brings everybody's heart into everybody's mouth.
Aunt Horsingham, brooding over the tea-pot as usual,
had been in her Avorst of humours ever since she came
doAvn, and tried to look as if no bell that ever Avas cast
had poAver to move her grim resolve.
' A message by electric telegraph,' exclaimed Cousin
Ameha, who is always anticipating some catastrophe;
' no Adsitor Avould ever call at such a time.'
' Unless he came to propose for one of us,' suggested
John, Avho Avas carving a ham at the side-table.
' Some one on business for 7ne, probably,' remarked
^Vunt Horsingham, drawing herself up and looking more
stately than usual.
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' Mr Haycock!' announced the butler, throwing open
the door Avith a flourish; and while all our untimely
visitor's preparations, such as wiping his shoes, arranging his dress, &c., were distinctly audible outside, we
looked at each other in mute astonishment, and I own I
did feel the guilty one amongst the party.
The Squire made his entrance in a state of intense
trepidation ; having been forcibly deprived of his white
hat in the hall, he had nothing but natural means to
resort to for concealment of his confusion.

Had it not

been for an enormous silk handkerchief (white spots on
a yellow ground) with which he blcAV his nose and wiped
his broAv at short and startling intervals, his condition
Avould have been pitiable in the extreme. The ' Squire's'
dress, too, Avas of a more florid style than is usual in
these days of sad-coloured attire.

A bright blue neck-

cloth, well starched, and of great depth and volume; a
buff waistcoat, with massive gilt buttons; a grass-green
riding-coat, of peculiar shape, and somewhat scanty
material; white cord trousers, York tan gaiters, and enormous double-soled shooting-shoes, pierced and strapped,
and clamped and hob-nailed, completing a tout ensemble
that almost upset my aunt's gravity, and made me, nervous as I felt, stuff my pocket-handkerchief into my
mouth, that I might not laugh outright.
'Fine morning. Lady Horsingham,' observed the
Squire, as if he had come all that distance at this early

Ol'KNlNG THE TRENCHES,
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hour on purpose to impart so valuable a piece of infer •
mation—' fine morning, but cold,' he repeated, rubbing
his hands together, though the perspiration stood on his
broAv.

' I don't recollect a much finer morning at this

time of year,' he resumed, addressing Cousin John after
a pause, during Avhich he had ceremoniously shaken
hands with each of us in succession.
' Will you have some breakfast ?' asked Lady Horsingham, whose cold and formal demeanour contrasted
strangely with the nervous excitement of her visitor.
' No, thank you—if you please,' answered the Squire,
in a breath, ' I breakfasted before I left home; early
hours. Lady Horsingham—I think your ladyship approves of early hours—but I '11 ask for a cup of tea, if
you please :' so he sat down to a weak cup of lukewarm
tea Avith much assumed gusto and satisfaction.
It Avas noAV time for Cousin Amelia to turn her battery
on the Squire, so she presently attacked him about his
poultry, and his garden, and his farm; the honest gentleman's absent and inconsequent replies causing my aunt
and John to regard him with silent astonishment, as one
who was rapidly taking leave of his senses; whilst I,
Avho knew, or at least guessed, the cause of his extraordinary behaviour, began heartily to Avish myself back
in Lowndes Street, and to wonder how this absurd scene
Avas going to end.
' Your dahlias must have suffered dreadfully from
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these early frosts,' said Cousin Amelia, shaking her ringlets at the poor man in what she fancies her most
bewitching style.
' Beautifully,' Avas the bewildered reply, ' particularly
the short-horns.'
' You never sent us over the Alderney calf you promised, Mr Haycock,' pursued the lady, now adroitly
changing her ground ; ' I begin to think you are not to
be depended on.'
' You do me injustice. Miss Horsingham, indeed you
do,' broke out the Squire in a Avhite heat, and with a deprecating glance at me ; ' I assure you I sent over a
very fine cutting, Avith a pot and everything, directions
for matting it in Avinter and transplanting after a year;
if you never got it, I '11 discharge my gardener—I will,
upon my word.'
' I have got such a Cochin China to show you,' persisted his tormentor, determined to rencAV the charge ;
' Avhen you 've finished breakfast, I '11 take you to the
poultry-yard, if you like.'
' Delighted,' replied the Squire, looking

ruefully

around him, as if he meditated instant flight; 'delighted,
I 'm sure ; but they haven't flowered Avell this year. I '11
teach you hoAV to bud them, if you like; but you 're
aware. Miss Horsingham, that they 've no smell.'
John could stand it no longer, and Avas forced to bolt
out of the room.

My aunt, too, rose from the table AAdth

A AFATCII AT lilLLLARDS.
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something approaching a smile ; and the Squire,

SCICAV-

ing his courage to tlie sticking-place, Avas following lier
into the draAving-room, cviilentlj^ for a private interview,
Avhen Cousin Amelia, who seemed to have made up her
mind to take bodily possession of him, hurried the
visitor off to the billiard-room, there to engage in a
match Avhicli would probably last till luncheon-time.

I

never saw anything so hopeless as the expression of the
victim's countenance, Avhilst suffering himself to be thus
led into captivity.

He did summon courage to entreat

']\Iiss Coventry to come .and m a r k ' — a favour which,
notwithstanding my cousin's black looks, I really had
not the heart to refuse him.
Game after game they played, the gentleman apparently abandoning himself to his fate.

Sprawling over

the table, making the most ridiculous blunders in counting, missing the most palpable of cannons, and failing to
effect the easiest of hazards, the lady brandishing her
mace in the most becoming attitudes, drooping her long
hair over the cushions, and displaying the whiteness of
her hand and slender symmetry of her fingers, as she requested her astonished adversary to teach her ' how to
make a bridge,' or ' pocket the red,' or ' scrcAv it off the
Avhite,' and lisped out ' hoAV hard it was to be disappointed by that provoking kiss !'

The Squire made one

or two futile attempts to engage me in a game, but
Cousin Amelia Avas determined to have him all to her-
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self; and as it was getting near the time at Avhich I take
Aunt Deborah her broth—for poor Aunt Deborah, I am
sorry to say, is A'ery ill in bed—I made my escape, and
as I ran up-stairs, heard the billiard-room bell ring, and
Squire Haycock summon up courage to ' know if Lady
Horsingham was at leisure, as he Avished to see her for
five minutes alone in the drawing-room.'
People may say Avhat they like about superstition, and
credulity, and old women's tales, but I have faith in presentiments.

Didn't I get up from my work and walk to

the Avindow at least a dozen times, to Avatch for Cousin
John coming home, that wet day tAvo years ago, when
he broke his leg Avitli the harriers, and yet he had only
gone out for a morning's canter on the best horse he
ever had in his life ?

Didn't I feel for eight-and-forty

hours as if something too delightful Avas going to happen
to me the week that Brilliant was bought and sent home,
looking like an angel in a horse's skin ? That reminds
me I never go to see him now; I hope I am not inconstant to my old fiiends.

And what Avas it but a pre-

sentiment that made my heart beat and my knees knock
together when I entered my own room to-day before
luncheon, and saAV a broAvn paper parcel on the table, addressed, evidently by the shop people, to ' Miss Coventry, Dangerfield Hall ?'

HOAV

my fingers trembled

as I untied the thread and unfolded the paper; after
all, it Avas nothing but a packet of worsteds !

To be
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sure, I hadn't ordered any worsteds, but there might
possibly be a note to explain; so I shook every skein
carefully, and turned the covering inside out, that the
document, if there should be one, might not escape my
vigilance.

HOAV

could my presentiments deceive me?

Of course there was a note—after all, where was the
harm?

Captain Lovell had most politely sent me all

these worsteds for a cushion I had once talked about
working, and very naturally had enclosed a note to say
so; and nothing to my mind could be kinder or more
welcome than the contents.

I am not going to say Avhat

they are, of course; though for that matter I easily
could, since I have got the note by me at this moment,
and have read it over to-day, besides, more than once.
After all, there is nothing like a letter.

Who does not

remember the first letter received in one's childish days,
Avritten in a fair round text for childish eyes, or, perhaps, even printed by the kind and painstaking correspondent for the little dunce of a recipient ?

Who has

not slept with such a letter carefully hoarded away
under the pillow, that morning's first light might give
positive assurance of the actual existence of our treasure?
Nor is the little urchin the only glad supporter of our
admirable postal institutions.

Manly eyes moisten Avith

tears of joy over those faint delicate lines traced by her
hand whose gentle influence has found the one soft place.
Woman hides away in her bosom, close to her loving
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heart, the precious scrap Avhich assures her visibly, tangibly, unerringly, that he is hers, and hers alone. Words
may deceive, scenes of bliss pass away like a dream.
Though ever present to the mind, it requires an effort to
disentangle the realities of memory from the illusions of
imagination; but a letter is proof positive; there it is
in black and Avhite.

You may read it again and again ;

you may kiss it as often as you please; you may prize it,
and study it, and pore over it, and find a new meaning
in every fresh perusal, a hidden interpretation for every
magic word; nothing can unsay it, nothing can deprive
you of it—only don't forget to lock it up carefully, and
mind you don't go leaving about your keys.
I had hardly read my note over a second time, before
Cousin Amelia bounced into the room Avithout knocking.
I should have locked the door had I known she was coming ; as it was, I had only time to pop the note into my
dress (the seal made a great scratch just beloAV my neck)
before she was upon me, and throAving herself into my
arms Avith a most unusual excess of affection, exclaimed—
' Give me joy, Kate—give me joy—he's gone to
mamma—he 's in the draAving-room Avith her now—0
Kate ! what shall I do ?'
' M y dear Amelia,' I exclaimed, as the

delightful

thought flashed across me, that, after all, the Squire's
visit might have been for my cousin, though I must say
I wondered at his taste, ' am I to congratulate you on

A DISAPPOINTJIENT.
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being Mrs Haycock ? I do, indeed, from my heart.

I

am sure he is an excellent, amiable man, and will make
you a capital husband.'
' That he AAdll!' exclaimed Cousin Amelia; ' and such
a nice place and gardens, and a very good fortune, too.
li^pon my Avord, Kate, I begin to think I 'm a lucky girl,
though to be sure, with my advantages, I might expect
to make a good match.

He 's not so old, Kate, after

all; at least, not so old as he looks ; and he's very
good-tempered, I know, because his servants say so.

I

shall alter that tumble-down house of his, and new
furnish the drawing-room.

Of course he '11 take me to

London for two or three months every year in the season. I Avonder if he knows about Mr Johnson, not that
I ever cared for him ; and, of course, a poor curate, like
that, one couldn't think of it.

Do you knoAV, Kate, I

thought his manner was very odd the other day when he
dined here ; though he sat next you, he kept looking at
me, and I .remarked once that he coloured up, oh! so
red; poor fellow, I see it all now.

Kate, you shall be

one of my bridesmaids—perhaps it will your turn to be
a bride some of these days—who knows !'
Just then Gertrude tapped at the door.
' ]\Iiss Coventry, if you please, her ladyship wishes to
see you in the drawing-room.'
INIy cousin's face fell several inches.
L
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' Some mistake, Gertrude,' she exclaimed.

' I t ' s me,

isn't it, that mamma wants ?'
' Her ladyship bid me tell Miss Kate she Avished to
see her immediately,' was my m.aid's reply ; so I tripped
down-stairs with a beating heart, and crossed the hall
just in time to see Squire Haycock riding leisurely away
from the house (though it was bitter cold, and a hard
frost, the first of the season), and looking up at the window, doubtless in hopes of an encouraging wave from the
white handkerchief of his fiancie presumptive.
Short as Avas the interval betAveen my own door and
that of the draAving room, I had time to run over in my
mind the whole advantages and disadvantages of the
flattering proposal which I Avas now convinced had been
made on my behalf.

If I became Mrs Haycock (and I

saAV clearly that I had not mistaken the Squire's meaning on our return from hunting), I should be at the head
of a handsome establishment, should have a good-tempered, easy-going, pleasant husband, AA'ho Avould let me
do just Avhat I liked, and hunt to my heart's content;
should live in the country, and look after the poor, and
feed hens and chickens, and sink down comfortably into
a contented old age.

I need not separate from Aunt

Deborah, AVIIO would never be able to do without me ;
and I might, I am sure, turn the Squire with the greatest
ease round my little finger: but then there certainly were
great objections.

I could have got over the colour of

I COULDN'T,
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his hair, though a red head opposite me every morning
Avould undoubtedly be a t r i a l ; but the freckles ! No, I
do not think I could do my duty as a wife by a man so
dreadfully freckled.

I 'm certain I couldn't love h i m ;

and if I didn't love him I oughtn't to marry him : and I
thought of the sad, sad tale of Lucy, Lady Horsingham,
Avhose ghost was now in the nightly habit of haunting
Dangerfield H a l l ; the struggles that poor thing must
have gone through, the leaden hours of dull, torpid
misery, the agonising moments of acute remorse, the perpetual spirit-wearing conflict between duty and inclination, much to the discomfiture of the former; and the
haunting face of Cousin Edward continually rising on
that heated imagination, pleading, reproaching, suing till
she loved him, if possibly more madly in his absence
than when he was by her side.

I, too, was beginning

to haA-e a ' Cousin E d w a r d ' of my own ; Frank Loveil's
image was far too often present in my mind.

I did not

choose to confess to myself how much I liked him ; but
the more I reflected on Mr Haycock's proposal, the more
I felt how impossible it would be never to think of Frank
any more.
' No !' I said inwardly, Avith my hand on the drawingroom door, ' I Avill not give him up.

I have his note

even now in my bosom ; he cares for me, at any rate,

I

am happier to-day than I have been for months, and I
Avill not go and destroy it all with my OAvn hand.'

I
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opened the door, and found myself m the formidable
presence of Aunt Horsingham.
Her ladyship looked colder and more reserved, if possible, than oA^er.

She motioned me stiffly to take a

chair, and plunged at once into the subject in her dry,
measured tones.
' Before I congratulate you, Kate,' she began, ' on such
an unlooked-for piece of good fortune as has just come
to my knowledge, I am bound to confess, much to my
astonishment'
' Thank you, aunt,' I put in ; ' that's complimentary,
at any rate.'
' I should wish to say a few words,' proceeded my
aunt, without heeding the interruption, ' on the duties
Avhich Avill now devolve upon you, and the line of conduct which I should advise you to pursue in your new
sphere.

These ho3''denish manners, these ridiculous ex-

peditions, these scampers all over the country, must be
renounced forthAvith.

Unbecoming as they are in a

young unmarried female, a much stricter sense of decorum, a vastly different repose and reserve of manner,
are absolutely essential in a wife; and it is as a wife,
Kate, that I am now addressing you.'
' A wife, aunt!' I exclaimed ; ' whose, I should like to
know ?'
' This is an ill-chosen time for jesting, Kate,' said my
aunt, with a frown ; ' 1 cannot congratulate you on your

AND I D I D N ' T .
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good taste in turning so important a subject into ridicule.

Mr Haycock has proposed to you; you have

accepted him.

AVhilst poor Deborah is so ill, I am your

natural guardian, and he has Avith great propriety requested my consent; although, in the agitation very
natural to a man so circumstanced,' added my aunt,
smothering a smile, ' it was with some difficulty that I
made out exactly Avhat he meant.'
'He never proposed to me, I never accepted him,' I
broke in, breathless with agitation ; ' I never will be his
Avife, aunt—you had no right to tell him so.

Write to

him immediately—send a man off on horseback to overtake him—I '11 put my bonnet on this instant, and walk
every mile of the way myself.

He's a true-hearted

gentleman, and I won't have him made a fool of.'

I

walked up and down the room—I looked Aunt Horsingham full in the face ; she was quite cowed by my vehemence.

I felt I was mistress now, while the excitement

lasted, and she gave in; she CA-en wrote a note to the
Squire at my dictation; she despatched it by a special
messenger ; she did everything I told her, and never so
much as ventured on remonstrance or reproach ; but she
AviU never forgive me to her dying hour.

There is no

victory so complete as that which one obtains over a
person who is always accustomed to meet with fear and
obedience.

Aunt Horsingham rules her household with

a rod of iron ; nobody ever ventures to disagree with
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her, or so much as to hint an opinion contrary to those
which she is known to hold.

Such a person is so

astonished at resistance as to be incapable of quelling it;
the very hardihood of the rebellion insures its success.
When I walked out of the draAving-room to-day, I felt
that for once I had obtained the victory in a contest with
my aunt; that in future I should no longer be the 'wild,
troublesome Kate,' the ' black sheep' of the family, the
scapegoat on whom were laid the faults and misdemeanours of all—but the master-spirit, the bold, resolute
woman, Avhose value others were able to appreciate, and
who Avas ready and willing to assert her oAvn independence.

In the meantime, poor Aunt Deborah had to be

informed of Avhat had taken place, and Cousin Amelia to
be undeceived in her groundless expectations.

That the

latter Avould never forgive me, I was well enough
acquainted with my own sex to be assured ; but the task
required to be done, notwithstanding.

Flushed with

my triumph, Avith heightened colour and flashing eyes, I
stalked off toAvards my chamber, and met Cousin John
in the hall.
' Good heaA-'ens ! Kate, what is the matter ? What has
happened ?' exclaimed John, in obvious perturbation.
' A piece of news !' was my reply; 'a conquest, John!
What do you think?

Mr Haycock has just been here,

and proposed for me !'
He flushed up all over his face and temples, and then

COUSIN JOHN APPROVES.
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turned deadly pale; even his li})S Avere quite Avhite and
Avide apart; IIOAV they quivered as ho tried to speak unconcernedly!

And after all he got out nothing but,

' Well, Kate ?'
' And I have refused him, John,' I said, quietly, but
in a tone that showed him there was no mistake about it.
' God bless you, Kate !' Avas all he replied, and turned
aAvay muttering som.ething about ' wet things' and his
' dressing-room;' but he was going to the wrong door,
and had to turn back, though he took care not to let me
see his face aa:ain.
I can't make John out.

At dinner he was just as if

nothing had happened ; but at all events I 'm glad I 've
refused Mr Haycock; so I shall read Frank's note over
once more, and then go to bed.
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CHAPTER XIV.
r NEED quote no more from my diary, as the next
few days offered no incident worthy of recording
to break the monotony of our life at Dangerfield Hall.
Drearier than ever it was, and more especially to me ;
for I felt that, although undeclared, there w?^s 'war to
the knife' between myself, my aunt, and cousin.

The

latter scarcely spoke to me at all; and my aunt, whose
defeat Avas rankling bitterly in her heart, merely took
such sullen notice of me as was absolutely necessitated
by the laws of hospitality and the usages of society.
Poor Aunt Deborah required to be kept very quiet, and
free from all worries and annoyances.

' The more she

slept,' the doctor said, 'the sooner she would get well
enough to move to London for further advice;' so I had
not even her to talk to—there was no hunting—the frost
got harder and harder—that obstinate weather-cock
over the stables kept veering from north to north-east—
the grooms Avent to exercise wrapped up in greatcoats
and shawl handkerchiefs, and stayed out as short a
time as was compatible with the mildest stable discipline : there would be no change of the moon for a

A BITTER FROST,
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Aveek, and it Avas obvious that I should have but little
use for Brilliant and White Stockings before our return
to town.
Oh ! the hopelessness of a real bitter black

frost

coming on early in the season, especially when you are
not at your OAvn home, and your time is limited ; to get
up morning after m-orning Avith the faint hope that the
change may liaA'e come at last; to see the dry slates, and
the clear horizon, and the iron-bound earth, and to ascertain in your own proper person that the water gets colder
and colder every day. You puzzle over the almanack till
your eyes ache, and study the thermometer till you get
a crick in your neck.

You watch the smoke from every

farm-house and cottage within your ken, and still, after
curling high up into the pure, rarefied atmosphere, it
floats hopelessly away to the southward, and corroborates
the odious dog-vane that you fondly imagined might
have got stuck in its northerly direction.

You walk out

and ask every labourer you meet, whether he ' does not
think we are going to have a change 1'

The man looks

up from his work, wonders at your solicitude, opines
' the gentry folks have queer ways,' but answers honestly
enough, according to his convictions, in the negative—
perhaps giving some local reasons for his opinion, which,
if an old man, he will tell you he has never known to
fail.

Lastly, you quarrel with every one of your non-

huntino- friends, Avhose unfeeling observations on ' fine
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seasonable weather,' and ' healthy bracing frosts,' you
feel to be brutal in the extreme.
How I hated the frost at Dangerfield ! My only
chance of meeting Avith Frank Lovell was out hunting.
I had written him an ansAver to his note (I have often
heard Aunt Horsingham say, that nothing is so inexcusable as not to answer a letter), and I had no possible
means of delivering it,

I could not put it in the bag,

for my aunt keeps the key,

I did not like to entrust it

to any of the servants, and my own maid is the last
person in whose power I should choose to place myself
I did once think of asking Cousin John to give it to
Frank, and throwing myself on kind, good John's
generosity, and confessing everything to him, and asking
for his advice; but somehow I could not bring myself to
it : if he had been my brother, nothing would have been
easier : but John is only a cousin, and one or two little
things of late had made me suspect that he liked me
even better than cousins generally do; so altogether I
thought I would leave it alone—besides, John was going
off to shoot pheasants in Wales.

The third morning of

the frost he came down to breakfast in a suit of wondrous
apparel, that I knew meant a move in some direction,
and I attacked him accordingly.
' Is that killing " get-up" entirely for our benefit,
John ?' I asked ; ' or are you bound on some expedition
that requires more fascinations than common ?'

FOUND OUT AT LAST.
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John coloured—he has taken to blushing lately—' I 'm
going doAvn to Wales for a few days' shooting, Kate,'
Avas the replj'.

' I shall come back again when the frost

breaks up, if Lady Horsingham will be good enough to
receive me.'

Aunt Horsingham is always very civil to

John, and so is Cousin Amelia.
young bachelors.

People generally are to

I Avonder why men ever marry, they

are so much more in request Avithout Avives and children.
' Always happy to see you,' said Aunt Horsingham,
with an emphasis on the pronoun. ' By the way, Avhat is
your address in Wales, that I may forward your letters?'
John looked rather guilty as he handed an envelope to
my aunt, and begged her t© copy it exactly,
' I can't pronounce the name of my friend Lloyd's
place,' he said, ' but you '11 find it written there in seven
consonants and one voAveh'
' Lloyd !' said I, ' Lloyd ! Wasn't there a pretty Miss
Lloyd you used to dance with last season in London ?
John ! John !—I 've found you out at last; now I can
account for the splendour of your attire—noiu I can see
why you post off to Wales in such a hurry, leaving your
horses, and your hunting, and your cousin, sir, for the
beaux yeux of Miss Fanny—isn't that her name ? Well,
John, I give you joy ; she is a pretty girl, even in London, and Aunt Deborah says she 's a fortune.'
John looked so distressed, I didn't like to pursue the
subject.

I couldn't think what had come over him—he
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never spoke another word to me till he jumped into his
dog-cart to be off, and then he only muttered ' Goodbye, Kate,' in a hoarse whisper, but he wrung my hand
very hard, and I even thought there were tears in his
eyes ! He is a good fellow, John; I was sorry to think
I might have said anything to hurt his feelings.
After he went away, it Avas drearier than ever. What
could I do but think of Frank Lovell, and wonder when
I should see him again ? Where could he be ? Perhaps
at the inn at Muddlebury. I could see the smoke of the
town from the breakfast-room windoAvs, and used to
watch it with a painful interest.

Every time a servant

came into the room, I thought something impossible was
going to happen.

If a carriage drove up to the house—

if a horse's tramp was heard in the approach—if the
door-bell rung, I fancied it must be Captain Lovell
coming to call—perhaps to explain everything—^possibly
to request an interview with my aunt, such as Squire
Haycock had undergone, ' but,' as I said to myself with
a beating heart, ' to have a very different result.' If the
dwelling solely on one idea be a species of madness, then
was I undoubtedly mad—nothing was so wild and
extravagant as to appear impossible to my heated fancy.
I was always expecting, and always disappointed.
The fourth morning I got a letter from Mrs Lumley,
which did not add much to my composure or comfort.
Why is it ladies have such a knack of making each other

MRS LUJILEY'S LETTER,
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miserable equally by letter as by word of mouth ? I give
theepistle of jMrs Lumley verbatim, omitting only the dashes
and notes of admiration Avith Avhich it was studded :—

' MY DEAREST DEAR K A T E , —

' Here Ave are, settled comfortably at Brighton,
much to the benefit of my poor dear husband, whom you
have never seen, but who knows you well by name, and
having everything, even the weather, all we can wish.
The only drawback to me is the loss of your charming
society, and the absence of your dear merry face,
' I am leading a highly virtuous and praiseworthy life,
and have not done the least bit of mischief since I came
here, except making the dean's wife jealous, which I can
hardly call a crime, as she is a vulgar little woman with
a red nose and a yelloAV bonnet—the dean is a fat, goodnatured man, and calls here nearly every day. His wife
abuses me in all societies, and tries to pass me without
speaking.

You know how I always return good for

evil, so I go up and shake hands Avith her, and ask after
her dear children, and patronise her till I make her so
angry she don't know which way to look—it's rather
good fun in such a slow place as this.

My time is fully

occupied nursing " my old man," who was very ill before
we came here, and can only go out in a pony-carriage
for an hour or two at a t i m e ; so I have brought the
ponies doAA-n, and drive him myself.
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THE GITANA.

' The only chance the broAvn mare has of a gallop is
in the mornings, though next week I mean to have a
day with the harriers; indeed, they have appointed
them at a good place on purpose for me.

I inspected

the regiment of Dragoons quartered here, yesterday
morning; they were at exercise on the Downs, and as
the Gitana (my brown mare) always behaves well with
troops, which my enemies would afflrm is more than can
be said of her mistress, I am able to report upon their
general appearance and efficiency.

Such a set of " gigs,"

my dear, I never saw in my life; large under-bred horses,
and not a good-looking man amongst them.

The officers

are, if possible, more hideous than the privates, and they
never give balls, or theatricals, or anything, so Ave need
waste no more words upon them.
' I am improving my mind, though, vastly, picking up
shells for my little cousins, and perfecting my education
besides by learning to SAvim. I Avish you were here—
what fun Ave would have enacting the part of mermaids !
though I fear the cold will noAv put a stop to my aquatic
exploits. The other morning I SAvam nearly two hundred
yards on a stretch ; and the tide liaAdng taken me out of
my reckoning, I brought up, as the sailors say, opposite
the gentlemen's bathing-machines. What could I do? It
AA'as as impossible to walk along the beach as to fight
back against the current.

Presence of mind, Kate, is

the salient point of the heroic character; the door of a

A MERMAIDEN.
machine was open, and I popped in.
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Avere all his clothes, his hair-brush, his button-hook, his
Avig, and, would you believe it 1 an instrument for curling his Avliiskers ! I put everything on except the wig,
croAvned myself A^•ith his broad-brimmed white hat, felt
in his pockets, Avliich were full of gold and silver, and,
to my credit be it said, only selected one shilling, Avith
Avhich I paid the bathing-man, and walked off undiscovered to my own machine.
laughed till she cried.

The fat old she-Triton

I dressed in my proper costume

leisurely enough, and Avas amused to hear afterAvards of
the luckless plight in which a stout gentleman had found
himself, by the temporary loss of all his apparel, whilst
he Avas disporting in " the briny."
' Other adventures I have had none; and the contrast
is, as you may believe, somewhat striking after the last
two or three weeks of the London season, ahvays to my
mind the pleasantest part of the year.

I was sorry you

left town when you did; we had such a number of
charming little dinners and expeditions in our OAvn set.
Dear Frank LoA^ell was the life and soul of us all.
never

knew

I

him in such spirits—quite like a boy

out of school; and there were few days that Ave did not
meet either at Greenwich or Richmond, or Windsor or
A^auxhall; and of course wherever he -went, there was
Lady Scapegrace.

I must say, that although nobody

can accuse me of being a prude, the way she goes on
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with Frank is rather too brazen-faced even for her;
taking him everywhere in her carriage; setting him
down at his club after the opera; Avalking with him in
Kensington Gardens ; bis cab always at the door, and
her ladyship " not at home " even to me.

To be sure,

he is almost as bad, if it is true, as everybody says it is,
that he is to marry Miss Molasses.
* Poor Frank ! he must get hold of somebody with
money, or he will soon be in the Bench.

He is rather a

friend of yours, my dear, so I ought not to abuse him;
but he is very wild, and though extremely agreeable, I
am afraid utterly unprincipled.

I do not believe, how-

ever, that he cares one snap of the fingers for Lady
Scapegrace, or Miss Molasses either, for the matter of
that.

I meant to have written you a long letter, but

my stupid servants have let the dean in, and I hear his
cough at this moment on the stairs—he is sadly out of
wind before he reaches the first landing.

I think even

my poor " old man " would beat him, at even weights,
a hundred yards along the beach.

As I shall not get

rid of him under an hour, and the post will by that
time be gone out, I must wish you good-bye.—Ever my
dearest Kate's most affectionate,

' M. L.'

I threw the letter on the floor, and stamped upon it
with my feet. And Avas this the end of all ? To have
brooded and pined, and made myself miserable and well-

PIQUED.
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nigh broken my heart, day by day, for a man that was
to prove so utterly uuAvorthy as this.

To have been

throAvn over for a Lady Scapegrace ! or, worse still, to
have allowed, even to myself, that I cared for one who
Avas ready and willing to be sold to a Miss Molasses.
* Too degrading !' I thought; ' no, I '11 never care for
him again, the dream is over; what a fool I 've been !
and yet—Avhy did he send his horses down to Muddlebury ? Why did he serenade me that night from the
Park ? Why is he not now with his dear Lady Scapegrace at Scamperly, where, I see by the Morning Post,
Sir Guy is " entertaining a party of fashionables during
the frost ? " No ! I will not give him up quite yet.'
On reading her letter over again, which I did many
times during the day, I found a ray of comfort in my
voluble correspondent's own opinion that Frank did not
himself care a pin for either of the ladies, to both of
Avhom the world gave him so unhesitatingly.
that was something, at any rate.

Well,

As for his wildness,

and his debts, and his recklessness, and many escapades,
I liked him none the worse for these—Avhat woman ever
did ? I thought it all over during the whole day; and
by the time that I opened my window for my usual
look-out into the night before going to bed, I am afraid
I felt more inclined than ever to forgive him all that had
gone before, and more determined to find some means of
forwarding him the answer I had written to his note,
M
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and which I had been so many times on the point of
burning during the day.
What a bitter cold night it was !—yet the keen north
wind felt pleasant and refreshing on my fevered forehead.

There had been a sprinkling of snow, too, since

sunset, and the open surface of the Park was completely
whitened over—how cheerless and desolate it looked !
I hadn't the heart to stay very long at the window, it
reminded me too much of the pleasant evening one short
week ago. I felt weary and desponding and drowsy
with uncertainty and unhappiness, so I was in the act
of shutting down the window, when I saw a dark figure
moving rapidly across the snow in the direction of the
house.

Not for an instant did I mistake it for a deer,

or a gamekeeper, or a poacher, or a housebreaker.
From the moment I set eyes on it, something told me
it must be Frank Lovell; and though I shrunk back
that he might not see me, I Avatched him Avith painful
anxiety and a beating heart.

He seemed to know his

way quite Avell: he came straight to the moat, felt his
way cautiously for a step or two, and finding the ice would
bear him, crossed at once, and took up a position under my
window, not tAventy feet from where I Avas standing.
He must have seen my shadoAv across the candle-light,
for he whispered my name.
' Miss Coventry, Kate ! only one Avord.'
What could I do ? Poor fellow ! he had walked all

MY NOTE DELIVERED.
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that distance in the cold and the snow only for one word
—and this Avas the man I had been doubting and misjudging all day.

Why, of course, though I know it was very

Avrong and very improper and all that, of course I spoke
to him, and listened to Avhat he had to say, and carried
on a long conversation, the effect of which was someAvhat ludicrous, in consequence of the distance between
the parties, question and answer requiring to be shouted,
as it Avere, in a Avhisper.

The night, too, was clouding

over, more snow was falling, and it Avas getting so dark,
I could not see Frank, even at the distance of twelve or
fourteen feet, and it could not have been much more betAveen my bedroom window and the ground.
' Did you get my note ?' said he, with sundry complimentary expressions.
' Here's the answer,' was my practical reply, as I
dropped my own missive into the darkness.
I knoAV he caught it, because—because—I heard him
kiss it. At that moment I was aware of a step in the
passage, a hand on my door: down went my Avindow in
a tAvinkhng, out went my candles—the wick of the
second one would keep glimmering like a light far off at
sea—and in came Aunt Horsingham, clad in flannel
attire, with a wondrous head-dress, the like of which I
have never beheld before or since, just as I popped into
bed, and buried myself beneath the clothes as if I had
been asleep for hours.
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' Where can it be, Kate 1' said my aunt; ' I have
been in every room along the passage to find out where
the light comes from.

I saw it distinctly from my own

room, streaming across the moat; there might be thieves
in the house,' added my aunt, looking valiant even in
flannel, ' or some of the men-servants carousing, but I
have been in OA^ery room on the ground-floor myself;
and then I thought perhaps you might be sitting up
reading.'
' Reading, aunt ? oh dear, no! I assure you I wasn't
reading,' I answered, every nerve racked with suspense,
lest Frank should get impatient, and wonder what had
become of me—perhaps throAV a snowball up at the
window to attract my attention.
' What o'clock is it ?' I added, with a feigned yawn;
' I think I must have been asleep for hours.'
As if to punish me for this gratuitous perversion of
the truth, the Avords Avere hardly out of my mouth when
I heard a loud crack on the ice, and a splash as of tho
sudden immersion of some daring adventurer; then all
was still—the snoAV-flakes fell softly against the window
panes.

My aunt, shading her candle with her long

hand, talked drowsily on, and finally persisted in my
coming to sleep Avith her in her own room, as she said I
was ' the only person in the house that had the nerves
of a hen.'

I would have given all I was worth in the

world to have one more look out of the open Avindow,

SUSPENSE.
though even then it might be too late.
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ingly have Avalked barefoot in the snow all the Avay to
]\Iuddleburgh, only to know he was safe back at the inn.
For a moment I thought of confessing everything, and
alarming the house, but I had not courage, so I followed
my aunt to her room, and lay aAvake that live-long night
in such a state of agony and suspense as I hope I may
never have to endure again.
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GOOD-BYE.

CHAPTER XV.
T T may easily be beheved that I took an early walk
next morning before breakfast.

No sooner had I

made my escape from Aunt Horsingham's room, than, in
utter defiance of the cold thaw just commencing, I put
my bonnet on, and made the best of my way to the
moat.

Sure enough, large fragments of ice were floating

about Avhere the surface had been broken, close to the
side furthest from the Hall.

There were footprints on

the snow though, leading away through the Park in
the direction of Muddleburgh, and I came back to
breakfast with a heart lightened of at least half its load.
W e were to return to London immediately.

Aunt

Deborah, pale and reduced, but undoubtedly better, was
able to appear at breakfast; and Lady Horsingham,
now that we were really about to take leave of her,
seemed to value our society, and to be sorry to part
Avith us.
' My dear Deborah, I trust you are well wrapped up
for this cold raw day,' said our hostess, pressing on her
departing guest all kinds of provision for the journey.
' I have ordered them to put up a paper of sandwiches.

AUNT

HORSINGHAM'S

PONY-CARRIAGE.
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and some sherrj-, and a few biscuits, and a bottle of
peppermint-Avater.'
' And Aunt Deborah,' put in Cousin Amelia, ' here 's
a comforter I 've made you myself, and a box of cayenne
lozenges for your throat; and don't forget the stone-jug
of hot Avater for your poor feet; and mind you write
directly you arrive—you or Kate,' she added, turning to
address me almost for the first time since the memorable
mistake about Squire Haycock.
Aunt Deborah was completely overpowered by so
much kindness.
' You 'd better have the carriage all to yourself—you
and your maid '—persisted Lady Horsingham.

' I '11

drive Kate as far as the station in the pony-carriage.
Kate, you 're not afraid to trust yourself with me in the
pony-carriage ?'
' Not I, indeed, aunt,' was my reply, ' nor with anybody else, for that matter,

I 've pretty good nerves—

there are fcAV things that I am afraid o f
' Indeed, Kate, I fear it is so,' was my aunt's reply.
' I OAvn I should like to see you a little more of a
coAvard.'
So it Avas settled that Aunt Deborah and Gertrude
being safely packed up in the close carriage, I should
accompany Lady Horsingham, who was rather proud of
her charioteering skill, and drove stiff and upright, as if
she had sAvalloAved the poker—never looking to the right
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or left, or allowing her attention to wander for an instant
from the ponies she had undertaken to control.
Now these said ponies had been doing nothing during
the frost, except consuming their three feeds a day with
vigorous appetite, and a considerable accession of high
spirits.

Consequently, they were, what is termed in

stable language, very much ' above themselves'—a state
of self-exaltation which they demonstrated by sundry
unbecoming squeaks and gambols as soon as they found
themselves fairly started on their journey.

Tiny, the

youngest and handsomest, would persist in shying,
plunging, and swerving against the pole, much to the
demoralisation of his comrade. Mouse, a stiff-built little
fellow with a thick neck, who was ordinarily extremely
well-behaved, but apt, on occasions like the present, to
lower his rebellious little head, and defy all control.
Lady Horsingham was tolerably courageous, but totally
destitute of what is termed ' hand,' a quality as necessary
in driving as in riding, particularly with fractious or
high-spirited horses.

The seat of a pony-carriage, be-

sides, is not a position from which a Jehu has much
command over the animals in front of him; and although,
as I have repeatedly said, I am not nervous, I had earned
sufficient experience in the ways of the equine race to
knoAV that we might easily be placed in a position of
some peril, should anything occur to excite the mischievous propensities of either of the specimens noAv

A DANGEROUS VEHICLE,

gambolling before us.
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More accidents have happened

out of pony-carriages than all other descriptions of
vehicle put together.
It is said, that in the olden and golden days of the
road, the usual death of a ' long coachman' was to be
pitched out of a gig; and doubtless that two-wheeled
conveniency, particularly when going at any pace, is
capable of arriving at a large proportion of grief.

But

even a gig, if properly constructed, admits of the driver
having a certain amount of control over his horse ; he is
well above the animal, and can get a good purchase to
pull him up from, when the acceleration is becoming
dangerous, or there is a tendency to the grosser insubordination of a ' kicking match,'

Not so in a pony-

carriage : low down upon the ground, even under their
very heels, you are completely at the mercy of your
team; and the facility of egress in the event of a runaway only tempts you to the fatal expedient of jumping
out—another form of expression for ' certain death,'
To be sure, if people will but sit still, there is no reason
Avhy they should be much alarmed, as an ' upset' from
so low an elevation need not necessarily produce any
very serious results.

But they never will sit still, at

least they won't in nine cases out of ten; and the consequence is, that Avhilst newspaper columns are filled with
' horrid accidents ' and ' frightful occurrences,' based on
the fact of the ' unfortunate sufferer taking an airing in
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his or her pony-carriage,' many an elderly lady and
cautious gentleman is not to be persuaded into entering
one of these little conveyances, but prefers the slow and
sure travelling of his or her own respectable feet.
Well, Lady Horsingham seemed rather uncomfortable
on her driving seat, although far too proud to acknowledge so derogatory a feeling.

We had no servant with

u s ; and when I suggested that we might as well take
one of the stable-men to open the gates, my proposal was
met with derision and contempt.
' I should have thought such a masculine lady as yourself, Kate, would have been above requiring any assistance.

I am always in the habit of driving these ponies

quite by myself; but of course, if you 're afraid, I '11 have
a groom to go with us immediately.'
Afraid, indeed!

I scouted the idea; my blood was

up, and I almost hoped something would happen, that
I might fling the word in my aunt's teeth, and ask her,
' Who's afraid now ?'

It came sooner than I bar-

gained for.
The ponies were pulling hard, and had got their
mouths so thoroughly set against my aunt's iron hand,
that she might as Avell have been driving with a pair of
halters for any power she had over them, when a rush
of colts in an adjoining paddock on one side of the lane,
and a covey of partridges ' whirring up ' out of a turnipfield on the other, started them both at the same moment.
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a j e r k ; doAvn Avent the ponies' heads, and we were off,
as li.ard as ever they could lay legs to the ground, along
a deep-rutted narrow lane, with innumerable twistings
and turnings in front of us, for a certainty, and the offchance of a Avaggon and bell team blocking up the whole
passage before we could emerge upon the high-road.
' L a y hold, K a t e ! ' vociferated my aunt, pulling for
her very life, with the veins on her bare wrists swelling
up like whipcord,

' Gracious goodness ! can't you stop

'em ? there's a gravel-pit not half a mile further on !
I '11 jump o u t !

I '11 jump o u t ! '

My aunt began kicking her feet clear of the sundry
Avi'aps and shawls, and the leather apron that kept our
knees warm, though I must do her the justice to say
that she still tugged hard at the reins,

I saw such an

expedient would be certain death, and I wound one arm
round her waist, and held her forcibly down in her seat,
while with the other I endeavoured to assist her in the
hopeless task of stopping the runaway ponies.

Every-

thing was against us : the ground was slightly on the
decline ; the thaw had not yet reached the sheltered
road we were travelling, and the wheels rung against its
frozen surface as they spun round Avith a velocity that
seemed to add to the excitement of our flying steeds.
Ever and anon we bounded and bumped over some rut
or inequality that was deeper than usuah

Twice we
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THE CRIPPLE.

were within an inch of the* ditch; once, for an awful
hundred yards, we were balancing on two wheels >
and still we went faster and faster than ever.

The

trees and hedges wheeled by u s ; the gravel road
streamed away behind us.
lose my strength.

I began to get giddy, and to

I could hardly hope to hold my aunt

in much longer, and now she began to struggle frightfully, for we Avere nearing the gravel-pit turn ! Ahead
of us was a comfortable fat farmer, jogging drowsily to
market in his gig.
now.

I can see his broad well-to-do back,

What would I haA'e given to be seated, I had

almost said enthroned, by his side.
had touched him!

What a smash if we

I pulled frantically at the off-rein,

and we just cleared his wheel.
could not make out what,

He said something, I

I was nearly exhausted, and

shut my eyes, resigning myself to my fate, but still
clinging to my aunt.

I think that if ever that austere

woman was near fainting, it was on this occasion.

I just

caught a glimpse of her white stony face and fixed eyes;
her terror even gave me a certain confidence.

A figure

in front of us commenced gesticulating, and shouting,
and waving its hat.

The ponies slackened their pace,

and my courage began to revive.
' Sit still,' I exclaimed to my aunt, as I indulged them
with a good strong ' give-and-take ' pull.
The gravel-pit corner was close at hand, but the figure
had seized the refractory little steeds by their heads;

SAA'ED AT THE TURN.
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and though I shook all o^'er, and felt really frightened
noAv the danger Avas past, I kncAV that Ave were safe, and
that Ave OAved our safety to a tall ragged cripple with a
crutch, and a bandage over one eye.
My aunt jumped out in a tAvinkling; and, the instant
she touched terra firma, put her hand to her side, and
began to sob, and gasp, and pant, as ladies will previous
to an attack of what the doctors call ' hysteria.'

She

leant upon the cripple's shoulder, and I observed a
strange roguish sparkle in his unbandaged eye. Moreover, I remarked that his hands were white and clean ;
and his figure, if he hadn't been such a cripple, would
have been tall and active.
' What shall I do ?' gasped my aunt.

' I won't get in;

nothing shall induce me to get in again.

Kate, give

this good man half a-crown. What a providential escape!
He ought to have a sovereign.
will be enough.

Perhaps ten shillings

How am I to get back ? I '11 walk all

the way rather than get in.'
' But, aunt,' I suggested, ' at any rate I must get to
the station.

Aunt Deborah is sure to think something

has happened, and she ought not to be frightened till
she gets stronger.

How far is it to the station ? I think

I should not mind driving the ponies on ?'
In the meantime the fat farmer, whom we had passed
so rapidly, had arriA^ed at the scene of action, his anxiety
not having induced him in the slightest degree to in-
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MY RAGGED COMPANION,

crease the jog-trot pace at which all his ideas seemed to
travel.

He knew Lady Horsingham quite well, and now

sat in his gig, with his hat off, wiping his fat face, and
expatiating on the narrow escape her ladyship had made,
but without offering the slightest suggestion or assistance
whatever.
At this juncture the cripple showed himself a man of
energy.
' Your ladyship had best go home with this gentleman,' said he, indicating the fat farmer, ' if the young
lady is not afraid to go on.

I can take care of her as far

as the railway, if it's not too great a liberty, and bring
the ponies back to the Hall afterwards, my lady?' with
an interrogative snatch at his ragged hat.
It seemed the best thing to be done under the circumstances.

My aunt, after much demurring, and another

incipient attack of the hysterics, consented to entrust
herself to the fat farmer's guidance, not, however, until
she was assured that his horse Avas both blind and
broken-Avinded.

I put Mouse's bridle down on the

loAver bar instead of the cheek, on Avhich he had previously been driven.

My aunt climbed into the gig ; I

mounted the pony-carriage, the cripple took his seat
deferentially by my side, and away we Avent on our respective journeys, certainly in a mode which we had
little anticipated when we left the front-door at Dangerfield Hall,

A SOFT, SWEET NAME,
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^ly preserver sat half in and half out of the carriage,
leaning his Avhite well-shaped hand upon the splashboard.

The bandaged side of his face was towards me ;

the ponies went quietly enough; they had enjoyed
their gallop, and were, I think, a little blown.

I had

leisure to take a good survey of my companion.

When

we had thus travelled for a quarter of a mile in silence,
he turned his face towards me.

We looked at each

other for about half a minute, and then both burst out
laughing.
' You didn't know me. Miss Coventry ! not the least
in the Avorld,' exclaimed the cripple, pulling the bandage off his face, and showing another eye quite as handsome as the one that had previously been uncovered.
' How could you do so. Captain Lovell ?' was all I
could reply.

' Conceive if my aunt had found you out ;

or even if any one should recognise you now.

What

would people think of me ? But how did you know we
were going to London to-day, and how could you tell
the ponies would run aAvay ?'
' Never mind how I kncAV your movements. Miss Coventry,' was the reply,

' Kate ! may I call you Kate ?

it's such a soft, sweet name,' he added, now sitting altogether inside the carriage, which certainly ivas a small
one for two people. ' You don't know how I 've watched
for you, and waited and prowled about, during the last
few days.

You don't know hoAV anxious I 've been
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FRANK'S DEVOTION.

only for one word—even one look.

I 've spent hours

out on the down just to see the flutter of your AA'hite
dress as you Avent through the shrubbery—even at that
distance it was something to gaze at you, and know you
were there.

Last night I crossed the ice under your

windoAV.'
' You did, indeed,' I replied with a laugh, ' and what
a ducking you must have got!'
Frank laughed, too, and resumed. ' I was sadly afraid
that your aunt might have found out you were holding a
parley with the enemy outside the walls.
were to go to London to-day.

I knew you

I thought very likely

you might be annoyed, and put under surveillance on
my account, and I was resolved to see you, if only for
one moment; so I borrowed these ragged garments of a
professional beggar, who I believe is a great deal better
off in reality than myself, and I determined to watch for
your carriage and trust to chance for a word, or even a
glance of recognition.

She has befriended me more

than I could expect.

At first, when I saAV "Aunt

Deborah " alone in the chariot, it flashed across me that
perhaps you Avere to stay en penitence at Dangerfield.
But I knoAV Lady Horsingham had a pony-carriage.

I

also knew—or what would be the use of servants ?—that
it Avas ordered this morning ; so I stumped gaily along
the road, thinking that at all events I might have an
opportunity of saying three words to you at the station.

I'JJ'iAI'ING.
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\\hilst the servants AV(>re. putting the luggage on, and the
dear aunts, Avho, I presume, cherish a mutual hatred,
Avere Avishing each other a tender farewell.

But that

such a chance as this runaway should befriend me, was
more than I ever dared to hope for; and that I should
be sitting next you, Kate (and so close, I 'm sure he
might have added), in Lady Horsingham's pony-phaeton, is a piece of good luck that in my Avildest moments
I never so much as dreamt of
noAV,

We scarcely ever meet

There—you needn't drive so fast, the up-train

don't go by till the half-hour, and

every minute is

precious, at least to me. We are kept sadly apart, Kate,
If you can bear it, / can't.

I should like to be near you

ahvays—ahvays to watch over you and worship you.
Confound that pony ! he's off again.'
Sure enough. Tiny was indulging in more vagaries, as
if he meditated a second fit of rebellion ; and Avhat with
holding him and humouring Mouse, and keeping my
head doAvn so as to hide my face from Frank (for I
didn't Avant him to see how I was blushing), I am sure I
had enough to do.
'Kate, you must really have pity on me,' pursued
Frank; ' you don't know

IIOAV

miserable I am sometimes

(I wonder A\'hat he Avanted me to say ?), or how happy
j'ou have it in your power to make me.

Here Ave are at

that cursed station, and my dream is over '

I must be

the cripple and the beggar once moi'e—a beggar I am,
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FORGET-ME-NOT,

indeed, Kate, without your affection.

When shall we

meet again, and where ?'
' In London,' was all I could answer.
' And you won't forget me, Kate,' pleaded poor Frank,
looking so handsome, poor felloAv.
' Never,' I replied; and before I knew how it was, I
found myself standing on the platform, with Aunt
Deborah, and the servants, and the luggage. The great
green engine was panting and gasping in front of me,
but ponies and pony-carriage and cripple had all vanished
like a dream.
As we steamed on to London, I sometimes thought it
•.jas a dream, not altogether a pleasant one, nor yet
exactly the reverse,

I should have liked my admirer to

have been a little more explicit.

It is all very well to

talk of being miserable and desperate, and to ring the
changes of meeting and parting, and looks and sighs, and
all that; but, after all, the real question is, ' Will you ?'
or ' Won't you ?' and I don't think a man is acting very
fairly towards a girl, who don't put the case in that way
at once, before he allows himself to run into rhapsodies
about his feelings and his sufferings, and such matters,
Avhich, after all, lead to nothing, or at least to nothing
satisfactory. To be sure, men are strange creatures; and,
upon my Avord, I sometimes think they are more troubled
Avith shyness than our own sex.

Perhaps it's their diffi-

dence that make them hesitate so, and, as it were, ' beat

' CAN YOU SEAV A BUTTON? '
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aliout the bush,' Avlien they have only got to ' flush the
bird ' and shoot it at once, and put it in the game-bag.
Perhaps it's their pride for fear of l)eing refused.
NOAV I

think it's far more creditable to a man to wear

the Avillow, and take to men dinners and brandy-andwater for a month or six weeks, than to break a girl's
heart for a Avhole year; and I know it takes nearly that
time for a well-brought-up young lady to get over a real
matrimonial disappointment.

However, shy or not shy,

they certainly ought to be explicit.

It's too bad to miss

a chance, because we cannot interpret the metaphor in
Avhich some bashful swain thinks it decorous to couch
his proposals ; and I once knew a young lady who, happening to dislike needlework, and replying in the negative to the insidious question, 'Can you sew a button?'
never knew for months that she had actually declined a
man she was really fond of, with large black whiskers,
and tAvo-and-twenty hundred a year.
too cautious.

Women can't be
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LONDON IN WINTER.

CHAPTER XVL
T WAS not sorry to be once again fairly settled in
Lowndes Street.
its charms.

Even in the winter, London has

People don't watch everything you do, or

carp at everything you say.

If there is more apparent

constraint, there is more real liberty than in the country.
Besides, you have so much society, and everybody is so
much pleasanter in the metropolis during December than
July.

The frost had set in again harder than ever.

Brilliant and White Stockings, like ' Speir-Adam's steeds,'
Avere compelled to ' bide in stall.'

John Avas lingering

at the Lloyds' or elscAvhere in the Principality, though
expected back every day.

Aunt Deborah was still weak,

and had only just sufficient energy to forbid Captain
Lovell the house, and insist on my never speaking to
him.

I can't think what she had found out, or what

Aunt Horsingham had told her; but this I know, that
if ever I have a daughter, and I don't want her to like
Mr Dash, or to be continually thinking about him, I
shall not forbid her to speak to him; nor shall I take
every opportunity of impressing on her that he is Avild,
unprincipled, reckless, and dissipated, and that the only

Jius

LI:MLEY'S

'
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OLD MAN.'

redeeming points about him are his agreeable conversation and his liood looks.

Altogether, I should have been

somcAvhat dull had it not been for Mrs Lumley ; but of
that vivacious lady I saAv a good deal, and I confess took
a far greater pleasure in her society than on our first acqu.aintance I should have esteemed i^ossible.

When I

am ill at ease Avith myself, not thoroughly satisfied Avith
my OAvn conduct, I ahvays like the society of fast people;
their liberality of sentiment, and general carelessness of
demeanour, convey no tacit reproach on my own want of
restraint; and I feel more at home with them than with
such severe moralists as Aunt Horsingham, or hypocritical Cousin Amelia.

So I drove and shopped and Adsited

Avith Mrs Lumley—nay, I Avas even permitted, as a great
faA'our, to dine Avith her on one or two occasions; Aunt
Deborah only stipulating that there should be no male
addition to the party, except Mr Lumley himself, or, as
the lady of the house termed him, ' her old man.'
I confess I liked the ' old man,' and so I think, in her
own Avay, did his Avife.

W h y she married him I cannot

think, more particularly as he had not then succeeded to
the comfortable fortune they now enjoy : he was little,
old, ugly, decrepit, and an invalid, but he was goodnature and contentment personified.

I believe he had

great talents—for all his want of physical beauty, he had
a fine head—but these talents were wholly and unsparingly devoted to one pursuit,—he was an entomologist.
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ENTOMOLOGY.

With a blackbeetle and a microscope he was happy for
the day.

Piles upon piles of manuscripts had he written

upon the forms and classification of the bluebottle fly.
He could tell you how many legs are flourished by the
house-spider, and was thoroughly versed in the anatomy
of the common gnat.

This pursuit, or science, as he

called it, engrossed his whole attention.

It was fortu-

nate he had such an absorbing occupation, inasmuch as
his general debility prevented his entering into any
amusement out of doors.

His Avife and he seemed to

understand each other perfectly.
' My dear, he would say, when listening to some
escapade that it would have been scarcely prudent to
trust to some husbands' ears, ' I never interfere with
your butterflies, and you never trouble yourself about
mine.

I must, however, do myself the justice to observe,

that you get tired of your insects infinitely the soonest
of the two.'
He never inquired where she went, or what she did,
but late or early always received her Avith the same quiet
welcome, the same sly good-humoured smile.

I firmly

believe that with all her levity, whatever scandal might
say, she was a good wife to him.

He trusted her im-

plicitly ; and I think she felt his confidence deserved to
be respected.

Such was not the opinion of the world, I

am Avell aAvare; but we all know the charitable construction it is so eager to put on a fair face with a loud laugh

C.'ESAR'S W I F E ,

and a good set of teeth.
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Dear m e ! if he looked for a

lady that had never been talked ahoid, Cajsar might have
searched London for a wife in vain.

Good Mr Lumley

professed a great affection for me, and would occasionally favour me with long and technical dissertations, on
the interior economy of the flea, for example ; and once
in the fulness of his heart confided to his wife, that
' Miss Coventry was really a dear g i r l : i t ' s my belief,
Madge, that if she 'd been a man, she 'd have been a
naturalist,'
agreeable.

These little dinners were indeed vastly
Nobody had such a comfortable house, or

such a good cook, or so many pretty things, as Mrs
Lumlej^

Her * old m a n ' seemed to enjoy the relaxa-

tion of ladies' society after his morning labours and researches.

With me he was good-humoured and full of

fun ; at his Avife's jokes and stories, most of them somewhat scandalous, he would laugh till he cried,
' I 'm responsible for you. Miss Coventry,' he would
say, Avith a sly laugh; ' you 're not fit to be trusted with
Madge; upon my life, I believe she is the wildest of the
two.

If you won't have the carriage, I must walk back

Avith you myself.

How far is it, Madge ? Do you think

I can stay the distance, as you sporting people term it in
your inexphcable jargon ?'
' Why, you know you can't get a hundred yards, you
foolish old man,' laughed his wife; ' a nice chaperon
you "d make for Kate : why she 'd have to carry you,
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TEA IN THE BOUDOIR.

and you knoAV you 'd tumble off even then. No, no, you
and I will stay comfortably here by the fire, and I '11
give you your tea, and put you tidily to bed ; I shan't
be home any other night this week.

Kate has a convoy

coming for her; haven't you, Kate?

Le beau cousin

will take the best possible care of u s ; and even prim
Aunt Deborah won't object to our Avalking back Avith
him.

I believe he came up from Wales on purpose.

What would somebody else give to take the charge off
his hands ? You needn't blush, Kate ; I can see through
a millstone as far as my neighbours. I 'm not quite such
a fool as I look ; am I, " old man ? " There 's the doorbell. John, ask Mr Jones if he won't step up and have
some tea.'

We were sitting by a blazing fire in the

boudoir, a snug and beautiful little room, to which no
one Avas admitted but the lady's especial favourites—
even the ' old man' never entered it during the day,
' Mr Jones's compliments, and he hopes you '11 excuse
him, ma'am,' was the footman's answer on his return;
' but it's very late, and he promised to bring Miss Coventry back by eleven.'
'Well, I'm sure,' said Mrs Lumley, 'if I Avas you,
Kate, I shouldn't stand his anticipating his authority in
this Avay, Never mind, be a good girl, and do as you 're
bid; pop your bonnet on.

Shall I lend you an extra

shawl 1 There, you may give my " old man " a kiss, if you
like.

Bless him I he's gone fast asleep.

Good night.

GAS-LIGHT AVALKS,
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Kate ; mind you come to luncheon to-morrow, there 's a
dear.'

So saying, Mrs Lumley bid me a most affection-

ate farcAvell; and I found myself leaning on John's arm,
to Avalk home through the clear frosty night,
I do like perambulating London streets by gasdight—
of course, with a gentleman to take care of one.

It is

so much pleasanter than being stewed up in a brougham.
HOAV

I wish it was the fashion for people to take their

bonnets out to dinner with them, and walk back in the
cool fresh air ! If it is delightful even in winter, hoAV
much more so in the hot summer nights of the season !
Your spirits rise and your nerves brace themselves as
you inhale the midnight air, with all its smoky particles,
pure by comparison with that which has just been
poisoning you in a croAvded draAving-room.

Your cava-

lier asks leave to indulge in his ' weed,' and you enjoy
its fragrance at second-hand, as he puffs contentedly
aAvay, and chats on in that prosy, confidential sort of
manner, which no man ever succeeds in assuming, save
with a cigar in his mouth. John lit his, of course; but was
less communicative, to my fancy, than usual. After asking me if I had ' enjoyed a pleasant evening,' and Avhether
' I preferred walking,' he relapsed into a somewhat constrained silence.

I, too, walked on Avithout speaking.

Much as I love the night, it always makes me rather
melancholy; and I dare say we should have got to
LoAvndes Street Avithout exchanging a syllable, had not
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JOHN'S AVERSION,

some imp of mischief prompted me to cross-examine my
cousin a little upon his sejour in Wales, and to quiz him,
half spitefully, on his supposed penchant for pretty Fanny
Lloyd.

John rose freely in a moment.

' I know where you pick up all this nonsense, Kate,'
he burst out quite savagely; ' I know where half the
scandal and half the mischief in London originates!
With that odious woman whose house we have just
quitted, whose tongue cannot be still for a single
moment; who never by any chance speaks a word of
truth : and who is seldom so happy as when she is making mischief,

I pity that poor decrepit husband of hers,

though he ought to keep her in better order; yet it is a
hard case upon any man to be tied to such a Jezebel as
fJiaV

'The Jezebel, as you call her, John,' I interposed
quietly, ' is my most intimate friend.'
' That's exactly what I complain of,' urged my cousin;
' that's my great objection to her, Kate; that's one of
the things that I do believe is driving me out of my
senses day by day.

You know I don't Avish you to

associate Avith her; you know that I object extremely to
your being seen everywhere in her company.

But you

don't care; the more I expostulate, the more obstinate
and Avilful you seem to become.'
It is my turn to be angry noAV,
' Obstinate and wilful, indeed !' I repeated, drawing

A QUARREL,

myself up.
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' I should like to know Avhat right you have

to apply such terms to me. Who gave tjou authority to
choose my society for me ? or to determine where I shall
go or what I shall do ? You presume on your relationship, John; you take au ungenerous advantage of the
regard and affection which I have always entertained
for you.'
John was mollified in an instant,
'Do you entertain regard and affection for me, Kate?'
said he ; ' do you value my good opinion, and consider
me as your dearest and best friend ?'
< Of course I do, John,' was my reply.

' Haven't we

knoAvn each other from childhood ? and are you not like
a brother to me ?'
John's face fell a little, and his voice shook as he
spoke : ' Am I never to be more than a brother to you ?
never to obtain a greater interest in you, a larger share
of your regard than I have now ? Listen to me, Kate—
I have something to tell you, and I can put it off no
longer.

This delay, this uncertainty day by day, I do

believe will drive me mad,

Kate, I promised Aunt

Deborah faithfully that I would never enter on this subject till you came of age, and you know by your father's
will you don't come of age till you 're five-and-twenty.
" By that time, John," said my aunt, " Kate will have
seen plenty of others, and be old enough to know her
OAvn mind.

If .she takes you then, she takes you Avith
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AN EXPLANATION,

her eyes open, and she Avon't get tired of you, and find
out she likes some one else better.
that you '11 wait till then."

Promise me, John,

And I did promise, Kate ;

but I can't keep my word—I can't wait in this state of
anxiety and uncertainty, and perhaps lose you after all.
It's too great a stake to play for, if one is to be kept so
long in suspense, and I have resolved to be put out of
my pain one way or the other,'
John paused.

I had never seen him so excited be-

fore ; he was quite hot, though the night was keen and
frosty; his arm trembled as mine leaned upon it; and
though his cigar was gone out, he kept puffing away,
utterly unconscious of the fact.
an ansAver.

I hesitated,

He seemed to expect

I did not know what to reply.

I had got so accustomed to Cousin John, that I never
looked upon him in any other light than that of a
favourite brother, a constant companion and friend.
Moreover, I was not prepared to take any such decisive
step as that to which he noAV seemed to be urging me.
There is a great difference betAveen liking people, and
giving them power of life and death over one for the rest
of one's days.

I will not say that the image of another

did not rise before me in all its winning beauty, as I had
seen it last, scarcely one short week ago.

Altogether, I

did not know what to say; so I wisely said nothing,
but walked on, looking straight before me, with an uncomfortable feeling that I Avas driven into a corner, and

IN A CORNKK.
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should ere long be compelled to do that Avhich is ahvays
distasteful to our liberty-loving sex—namely, to ' make
up my mind.'
silence.

John, too, Avalked on for a few paces in

We were at the corner of LoAvndes Street.

There Avas not a soul to be seen but our two selves.
All at once he stopped short under the light of a lamp,
and looked me full in the face,
' Kate,' said he, in a grave, deliberate voice, ' you
knoAV Avhat I mean—Yes or No ?'
I shook like a leaf.

What would I have given to have

been able to take counsel of one of my own sex—Mrs
Lumley, Aunt Deborah, or even cold, pitiless Lady
Horsingham! But I had to choose for myself,

I felt

that the turning-point of my destiny had arrived—that
the game Avas in my own hand, and that now I ought
to decide one way or the other.
responsibility.

I shrank from the

Like a very woman, I adopted a middle

course.
' Give me time, John,' I pleaded, ' give me time to
Aveigh matters over in my own mind.

This is an affair

that equally concerns the happiness of each of us.
not let us decide in a hurry.

Do

Aunt Deborah Avas quite

right; her wishes ought to be my law.

When I am

five-and-twenty, it will be soon enough to enter on this
subject again.

In the interval, believe me, John, I have

the greatest regard and esteem for you.'
' Nothing more, Kate ?' said John, looking as if he
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didn't know whether he was pleased or annoyed—' nothing but esteem.?'
' Well, I mustn't say any more,' Avas my reply; ' but
you know you have that.'
John's face brightened considerably.

' And in the

meantime, Kate,' he urged, ' you won't allow yourself to
be entangled with any one else ?'
' Of course not,' was my vigorous disclaimer ; and by
this time we had arrived at my aunt's door, and it Avas
time to say, 'Good night.'
' What's the matter, Kate ?' exclaimed Mrs Lumley,
when I called to lunch with her the folloAving day, according to promise.

' You look pale and worried.

goodness' sake, tell me what has happened.

For

Have you

found out the rover transferring his adoration to Miss
Molasses ? or did mon cousin take advantage of the hour
and the Qpportunity, to lecture us last night on our love
of admiration and general levity of conduct ? Tell me
all about it, dear.

We shan't be disturbed,

I'm not

" at home " to a soul, and my old man is busy dissecting
an earAAdg, so he's quite safe till dinner-time.

Sit you

doAvn on the sofa, out with your pocket-handkerchief,
and make a clean breast of i t ! '
I told her the whole of my conversation with my
cousin the previous night, only suppressing the unflattering opinions he had thought fit to express of my present
confidante. ' And, 0 Mrs Lumley!' I exclaimed, as I
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concluded, ' IIOAV could I sleep a wink last night, with
all this to harass and reproach me ? No wonder I 'm
pale and Avorried, and perfectly miserable.

I feel I'm

behaving shamefully to John, and not at all rightly
towards Captain Lovell.

I know I ought to come to an

understanding with my cousin, and that Frank ought to
be more explicit with me,

I couldn't have given a

decided answer last night, if my life had depended on
it,

I can't give up the one without knowing exactly

Avhether he means honestly (if I thought he did, Mrs
Lumley, nothing should induce me to throw him over);
and I don't hke to make the other miserable, which I
am sure I should do if I refused, him point-blank; nor
do I think I could do at all well without him, accustomed as I have been to depend upon him for everything
from childhood.

So I have wavered and prevaricated,

and behaved disingenuously, almost falsely—and what
must he think of me now ?'
* Think of you, my dear ?' replied my worldly friend ;
' Avhy of course he thinks of you more than ever.

There

is nothing like uncertainty, Kate, to keep them well up
to the collar.

You should always treat men like the

beasts of the field. If you want to retain the upper
hand of him, ride an adorer as you do Brilliant, my
dear: a light hand, Avith just enough liberty to make
him fancy he is going quite at his ease ; and then, when
he is getting a little careless, and leasts expects it, give
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him such a jerk as makes his fine mouth smart again.
He '11 wince with the pain, and very likely rear straighton-end; but he '11 be all on his haunches well under
control, and go on much the pleasanter during the rest
of the day.

Never mind how much they suffer; it's

very good for them, and they Avill like you all the
better for it,'
' That may answer very well with some,' I replied;
' but I should be afraid to try the experiment too often.
I am sure Brilliant Avould break away altogether if I
used liim so.

And I think the very man that minds it

most, Avould be the least likely to stand a repetition of
such treatment.

No, Mrs Lumley, I fear I must noAV

choose between Frank and my cousin.

The latter has

behaved honourably, considerately, and kindly, and like
a thorough gentleman.

The former seems to think I

am to be at his beck and call, indeed, Avhenever he
chooses.

He has iieA'er been to see me during the Avhole

of this past week. At Dangerfield, he was as little careful of my reputation as he was of his own limbs.

Did I

tell you how nearly drowned he was, crossing the moat?
How you would have laughed, you wicked unfeeling
Avoman, if you had heard the splash that cold, snoAvy
night! and then to disguise himself like a tramp, and
stop those runaway ponies at the risk of his life, that he
might speak three words to me before I went aAvay.

I

will say for him, that he is afraid of nothing; but I can-
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not conceal from myself Avhich has behaved best towards
me. And yet, ]\Irs Lumley,' I concluded, rising and
AA'alking off to the Avindow, ' I would rather have Frank
for a lover than Cousin John for a husband.'
' Many people would suggest there Avas no impossibility
in your having both, but I don't give such bad advice as
that,' replied Mrs Lumley ; ' however, Kate, do nothing
in a hurry—that's my counsel.

I grant you, I think

jNIaster Frank a very slippery gentleman.

I do know

some curious stories about him; but I never tell tales
out of school.

In the meantime, you are, after all, only

suffering from an embarras de richesses ; it's far better
to have too many suitors than none at all.

Come, I '11

take you out shopping Avith me till five ; then Ave '11 have
some tea, and you can go home quietly to dinner, and
ask Aunt Deborah's leave to join me at the French play.
I 've got a capital box, and I '11 send the carriage for
you. Wait half a second, whilst I put on my bonnet.
So Ave Avent off shopping, and Ave had our tea, and I
found no objections from Aunt Deborah to my going out
again in the evening: and I was so restless I did not the
least grudge the trouble of dressing, or anything to take
me away from my own thoughts.

But all the afternoon

and all the evening I made up my mind that I Avould
give up Frank Lovell.
was needed.

A little resolution Avas all that

It was plain he did not really care for me.

Why, he Avasn't even in London, though he kncAv quite
0
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well I had been there more than a week.

Very likely I

shouldn't see him all the winter, and my heart sank as I
thought how much easier this would make my sacrifice.
At all events, I determined, when I did see him, to be
cold, and demure, and unmoved, to show him unmistakably that I belonged to another—in which Spartan frame
of mind I betook myself to the French play,
Alas, alas ! well may the bard complain—
" Woman's vows are writ in water ;
AVoman's faith is traced in sand."

Who should be in the back of the box but Frank Lovell
himself!

Mischievous Mrs Lumley, was this your

doing ? Before I Avent away, I had promised to meet
him next morning in the Park, and he was to expilain
all.

CROSS-QUESTIONS.
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CHAPTER XVIL
T HOPE I have as much command of countenance as
falls to the lot of any lady who don't paint; but
when I returned from my walk in the Park, the following morning, I must have looked flushed or excited, or
in some Avay different from usual,

I met John at the

corner of LoAvndes Street, and he stopped short, and
looked me piercingly in the face,
' Where have you been, Kate ?' said he, without waiting to bid me ' good morning' or anything.
' A little stroll in the Park, John,' was my reply.
' By yourself ?' he asked; and his face looked pale
and grave.
I cannot tell a story, so I hesitated and stammered—
' No, not exactly—at least I met an acquaintance near
the Serpentine.'
' Have you any objection to telling me who it was ?'
said John ; and his voice sounded very strange,
' Good gracious I what's the matter ?' I asked, in my
turn.

' Has anything happened ? Are you ill, John ?

You look quite upset.'
' I insist upon knowing,' answered he, without taking
the shghtest notice of my tender inquiries after his
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' Did you or did you not meet Captain Lovell

this morning in Hyde Park ?'
* Yes, I certainly did meet him,' I replied.
' Accidentally ?' exclaimed my cousin.
' Why—no—not entirely,' was my answer ; ' but the
fact is'
' Enough !' burst out John, breaking in upon my explanations with a rudeness I had never before seen him
exhibit.

' Kate, I have been deceived in you. I thought,

at least, you were candid and straightforward : I find
you faithless, ungrateful, ungenerous ! But I will not
reproach you,' he added, checking himself by a strong
effort: ' it is only natural, I conclude, for a woman to
be false.

I thought you were different from the rest,

and I Avas a fool for my pains.
each other at once.
man could give.
and there.

Kate, let us understand

I offered you last night all that

I had a right to expect an ansAver then

I thougld I had a favourable one, and I have

spent tAvelve hours of happiness.
deceived myself.

I noAV see that I have

Perhaps I value my OAvn worth too

highly; I own I feel sore and aggrieved, but you shall
not be the sufferer.

Kate, I am only "Cousin John"

once more. Give me a few days to get over a natural
disappointment, and you and I will be friends and playfelloAvs as Ave used to be.

Shake hands, Kate; I spoke

harshly, in a moment of anger—it is over noAV, God
bless you, dear!

LAST LOOKS,
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And Avith these Avords John walked away, and left
me standing on that CA'entful doorstep Avhich seemed to
Avitness all the cliaiigcs and eha.nces of my life.

How

stately Avas his Avalk as he strode down the street!

I

Avatched him all the Avay to the corner, but he never
once looked back.

John was grown much handsomer

of late ; he used to be too ruddy and prosperous-looking
and boyish, but his countenance had altered considerably in the last tAvo or three months—only, seeing
him every day, I did not remark the change.
Scapegrace had found it out the

first.

Lady

I perfectly re-

member her saying to me, on the day of our Greenwich
dinner—
' My dear, your cousin has a great deal in him, if one
did but knoAV how to get it otd. You have no idea what
a good-looking man he would be, if you could only
succeed in making him ill and unhappy,'
Poor John !
even noAv.

I am afraid I had made him unhappy,

It struck me he had a nobler bearing than

Captain Lovell himself; although, of course, I could not
think him so graceful, or so handsome, or half so charming as my dear Frank.

I rushed into the house and

locked myself in my boudoir, to think OA^er and dwell
upon the many events of that most eventful morning.
]\Iy happy Avalk, my delightful companion, whose soft
voice Avas still Avhispering in my ear—whose every look
and gesture I could recall, even to the Avind freshening
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his handsome brow and waving his clustering locks.
How happy and contented I felt by his side ! and yet—
there was a something.

I was not satisfied—I was not

thoroughly at ease : my cousin's face would intrude itself
upon my thoughts.

I could not get out of my head the

tone of manly kindness and regret in which he had last
addressed me. I reflected on his sincerity, his generosity,
his undeviating fidelity and good-humour, till my heart
smote me to think of all he suffered for my sake ; and
I began to wonder whether I was worthy of being so
much cared for, and whether I was justified in throwing
all this faith and truth away.
Reader, have you ever lived for weeks and Aveeks in
a place which bored you to death ? Have you learned
to loathe every tree and shrub and hedge-row in the
dreary landscape ? Have you shivered up and down the
melancholy walks, and yavraed through the dull, dark
rooms, till you began to think the hour never would
arrive that Avas to restore you once again to liberty and
light ? And then, Avhen the hour has come at last, have
you been able to take your departure without some halfreproachful feeling akin to melancholy—without some
slight shade of regret to think that much as you have
hated it, you look upon it all now for the last time ? Perhaps the sun breaks out and shines upon the old place
as you catch your last glimpse.

Ah ! it never used to

shine like that when you could see it from those windows
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every day; }'ou almost wish your (le|)artnr('. harl bec-u
put ofl" till the morrow : you think if you were back
again, tht^ Avalks Avould not be so very melancholy, the
rooms no longer so dull and gloomy. You sigh because
you are leaving it, and wonder at yourself for doing so.
It is the same thing with friends, and more especially
Avitli those Avho Avould fain assume a tenderer title—we
never know their value but by their loss.
' If it Avasn't for Frank,' I began to think, ' I really
believe I might have been very happy Avith Cousin John.
Of course, it's impossible now; and, as he says himself,
he '11 never be anything but a cousin to me. Poor John !
he's a noble, true-hearted, unselfish, generous fellow.'
But to return to my walk.

When a lady and gentle-

man meet each other by appointment, either at the edge
of the Serpentine or elsewhere, their conversation is not
generally of a nature to be related in detail, nor is it to be
presumed that their colloquy would prove as interesting
to the general pubhc as to themselves.

What I learned

of Frank's private history, his Adews, feelings, and intentions, on that morningy I may as well give in my OAvn
Avords, suppressing divers interruptions, protestations,
and interjections, which, much as they added to its zest,
necessarily rather impeded the course of the narrative,
and postponed its completion till long after I ought to
have been back at luncheon.
Frank had been an only child, and spoiled as only
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children are in nine cases out of ten.

His father was a

jieer's second son, and married a wealthy cotton-spinner's
niece for the sake of her money, Avhich money lasted him
about as long as his OAvn constitution.

When he died,

the widow Avas left Avith ten thousand jjounds and the
handsome, curly-pated, mischievous boy.

She soon

followed her husband : poor thing, she was very fond of
him, and he had neglected her shamefully.

The boy

Avent to his uncle—the peer, not his uncle the millOAvner—to be brought up.

Frank was consequently

what the Avorld calls a ' well-bred one ; ' his name was
in the Peerage, though he had a first cousin once removed
Avho was but an industrious weaver. The peer, of course,
sent him to Eton.
' Ten thousand pounds,' said that judicious relative,
' Avill buy him a commission.

The lad 's handsome and

clever; he can play Avhist noAV better than my boy's
private tutor.

By the time his ten thousand's gone,

we '11 pick up an heiress for him.

'Gad ! How like my

poor brother he is about the eyes !'
So Frank was started in life Avith a commission in the
Light Dragoons, an extremely good opinion of himself,
and as much of his ten thousand pounds as he had not
already anticipated during the one term he spent at
Oxford before he Avas rusticated.

By the way, so many

of my partners, and other young gentlemen Avith whom
I am acquainted, have gone through this process, that it
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Avas many years before I understood the meaning of the
t e r m ; for long I understood rustication to be merely a
playful form of expression for ' taking a degree ; ' and
I Avas the more confirmed in this impression from observing that those who had experienced this treatment
Avere spoken of with high respect and approbation by
their fellow-collegians.
What odd creatures young men are I

I can under-

stand their admiring prowess in field-sports and athletic
pursuits, just as I could understand one's admiring a
statesman, an author, an artist, or a successful man in
any pursuit of life ; but why they should think it creditable to get drunk, to run into debt, to set at defiance all
the rules and regulations enacted for their own benefit,
and to conduct themselves in unswerving opposition to
the Avishes of their nearest and dearest friends, and all
to do themselves as much harm as possible, is more than
I can comprehend.
this.

Girls are not wrong-headed like

Where the son is the source of all the annoyance,

and ill-humour, and retrenchment in a family,

the

daughter is generally the mainstay, and comfort, and
sunshine of the whole house.

When shall we poor

women be done justice to ?
But to return to Frank.
a gambler, of course.

By his own account he was

A man turned loose upon the

Avorld, Avith such an education as most English gentlemen deem befitting their sons, and Avithout means to
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indtilge the taste that education has led him to acquire,
is very likely to become so.
As a boy, the example of his elders teaches him to
look upon frivolous distinction as the great end and aim
of life, whilst that of his comrades leads him to neglect
all study as dry, to despise all application as 'slow,'
At home he hears some good-looking, grown-up cousin,
or agreeable military uncle, admired and commented on
for being ' such a capital shot'—' such a good cricketplayer '—' such an undeniable rider to hounds'—what
wonder the boy grows up thinking that these accomplishments alone are the very essentials of a gentleman ? At
school, if he makes an effort at distinction in school-hours,
he is stigmatised by his comrades as a ' sap,' and derided
for his pursuit of the very object it is natural to suppose
he has been sent there to attain.

What wonder he hugs

idleness as his bosom-friend, and loses all his powers of
application in their disuse.
Then come the realities of manhood, for which he is
so ill prepared.

In the absence of all useful knowledge

and practical pursuits, amusement becomes the business
of life.

Human nature cannot be idle, and if not doing

good, is pretty sure to be doing harm.

Pleasure, ex-

citement, and fashionable dissipation must be purchased,
and paid for pretty dearly, in hard coin of the realm.
The younger son, with his ten thousand pounds, must
soar in the same flight, must ' go as fast' as his elder

A LADY-KILLER.

brother Avith tea thousand a year.
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How is it to be done ?

Why, of course, he must make money, if he can, by betting
and play.

So it goes on smoothly enough for a time.

The Ai'ch-croupier below, they say, arranges these
matters for beginners; but the luck turns at last.

The

capital is eaten into ; the Jews are called i n ; and the
young gentleman is ruined.

Frank, I think, at this

time was in a fair Avay of arriving pretty rapidly at the
customary catastrophe.

He had gone through the whole

educational process I have described above, had been
regularly and systematically 'spoilt,' was a habitual
gambler, and a confirmed ' dandy.'

The ladies all liked

him much, and I confess I don't wonder at it.

Always

good-humoured, never sentimental (I hate a sentimental
man), invariably well dressed, with a very good opinion
of his own attractions, Frank could make himself
agreeable in all societies.

He had never been troubled

with shyness as a boy, and in his manhood was as ' cool
a hand' as one would meet with often, even in London.
Then he had plenty of courage, which made the men
respect him ; and, above all, was very good-looking, an
advantage which, doubtless, has a certain weight even
Avith our far-sighted and reflective sex.
I never quite made out the rights of his liaison, or
Avhatever people call it, Avith Lady Scapegrace ; nor do I
think his own account entirely satisfactory.

He assured

me that he met her first of all at a masked ball in Paris,
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that she mistook him for some one else, and confided a
great deal to his ears which she Avould not have entrusted
to any one save the individual she supposed him to be;
that Avlien she discovered her mistake she Avas in despair,
and that his discretion and respect for her feelings had
made her his fast friend for life.

I cannot tell how this

may be, but that they Avere great friends, I have had
reason to know too well.

He declared, however, that

he looked upon her ' quite as a sister.'

I do not think,

though she is always very kind to me, that I should exactly like her for a sister-in-law. I certainly have knoAvn
Lady Scapegrace do some most extraordinary things—
such things as no other woman would be permitted to
do without draAving down the abuse of the world ; if she
had been fair, and rosy, and pleasing, j)eople AVOUM have
scouted her; but she Avas dark, and stern, and commanding.

The world was afraid of her, and it is very

true that ' in the world one had better be feared than
loved.'

Scandal did not dare say all it thought of Lady

Scapegrace; and if she brought Frank Lovell home in
her carriage, or went to the opera alone with Count
Coquin, or Avas seen, day after day, perambulating Kensington Gardens arm-in-arm Avith young Greenfinch, of
the Life Guards, instead of shouting and hissing, and, so
to speak, pelting her off the stage, the world lifted its
fingers to its lips, shrugged up its Avorldly shoulders, and
merely remarked—

FAST FRIENDS.
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'Always icas very odd, poor Avoinan ! Hers has been
a curious history—little cracked, I think, now—but what
a handsome creature she was years ago, when I left
school, before ijou were born, my boy !'
Whatever may have been her carelessness of appearances and levity of manner, I think it was never for an
instant supposed that she liked any human being half so
much as she hated Sir Guy.
Then, again. Sir Guy and Frank were fast friends,
almost inseparable.

They say Frank kept things right

betAveen the ill-assorted pair, and that his good offices
had many a time interposed to prevent scenes of abuse
and violence such as must have ended in a separation
at least.

I Avas not quite clear that Frank's regard for

the coach-driving Baronet was alone at the bottom of all
this friendship.

I cannot conceive tAvo men much worse

suited to each other; but Frank voAved, Avhen I crossquestioned him on the subject, which I thought I had a
right to do, that he was under the greatest possible
obligations to Sir Guy, that the latter had even lent him
money, and stood by him when such assistance Avas most
v.aluable ; and that he looked upon him as a brother, just
as he looked upon her ladyship as a sister. It seems to
have been quite a family party altogether.

Frank

Avarmed Avith the topic.
' You will hear me talked about with all sorts of people,
Kate,' said he, as we took about our twentieth turn,
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each of which I had protested should be the last; ' but
the world is so officious and mischief-making, you must
never believe a word it says.

They know I am ruined,

and they choose to decide that I must be making up to
some wealthy young lady.

As if I was a man to marry

for money ! as if I cared for anything on earth but one
person, and that for the sake of her own dear self alone.
You ask me about Miss Molasses; you declare I am continually riding with her, and dancing with her, and what
you ladies call ' paying her attention'—that yellow lackadaisical miss!

Do you think I would marry her if

she had half a million ? Do you think I could stand
those sentimental airs, that smattering of learning, and
affectation of being poetical, and romantic, and blue ? I,
who have only lately learned what a woman should be,
and what a treasure such a Avoman is ! No, no ; I have
known the Avhole family from a child; I can't quite
stand the lady part of it, but old Molasses is a right
good fellow, and one must be ciAdl to them all.

No, no,

Kate, with my many faults, I am a very different person
from what you seem to think.

I have my hopes and

wishes, certainly, but'
I can't possibly go on to relate the conclusion of
Frank's rhapsody, but he took great pains to convince
me that if there was ever a high-principled, pure-minded,
much-injured indiAddual, that exemplary character Avas
the gentleman now walking by my side; and I was con-
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vinced, but at the same time not exactly satisfied.

In

thinking over the Avhole of our conversation, I could
gather nothing very definite, nothing that led to any
particular result, from it.
One thing was clear to my mind, and that was at all
events a gratifying reflection.

Frank did not seem to

be aware that I had any worldly prospects whatever—it
Avas evident that if he liked me he liked me entirely for
myself. I confess I should not wish to be a great heiress ;
I should always be fancying that it was the ' fine eyes of
my casket,' as the French say, which attracted my
admirers ; and I could not stand that.

No, Frank was

not mercenary, I was sure, and if even—why the competency I should be possessed of would be an agreeable
surprise.

If, indeed ! Nothing Avas clear, nothing was

settled; what a fool I was to dAvell so upon an uncertainty, to anchor my hopes upon a dream ! I was not
at all comfortable that afternoon : the more I thought,
the more I walked about my boudoir, in a state of high
fidget and restlessness.

One thing, hoAvever, Avas con-

solatory—the frost was breaking.

Already in London

it was a decided thaw, and I went to pay Brilliant a Adsit
in the stable.
Now I dare say I shall be considered very bold and
unladylike, and unfeminine—that's the word—for oAvning that I do indeed enjoy paying my favourites a visit
in their comfortable quarters.

It's worth a good deal
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to see Brilliant's reception of me Avlieii I approach his
stable.

From the instant I enter his abode and he hears

my voice, he begins to move restlessly to and fro, whisking his dear tail, cocking his ears, and paAving up his
' litter,' till indeed that word alone describes the state to
Avhich he reduces his bed ; then when I go up to him he
lays back his ears Avith sheer delight, and gives a jump, as
if he was going to kick me, and whisks that thin tail about
more than ever,

I lay my cheek to his smooth soft skin,

and he nestles his beautiful head in my arms, and pokes
his pretty muzzle into my pockets, and seems to ask for
bits of bread and sugar and other delicacies, all of Avhich
are conferred upon him forthwith,

I am sure he has

more sense than a dog, and a great deal more affection
than most men. I don't care how slang and ' bad style'
people may think me, but I feel every one of those
strong flat black legs, and look into his hoofs, hind feet
and all, and turn his rug up to see that he has been
properly cleaned and treated as he deserves; for I love
Brilliant, and Brilliant loves me.

It has sometimes been

my lot to have an aching heart, as I conclude it is the
lot of all here below.

Like the rest of my felloAV-crea-

tures, I have been stung by ingratitude, lacerated by
indifference where I had a right to expect attachment;
or, worst of all, forced to confess myself deceived where
I had bestowed regard and esteem.

When I feel sore

and unhappy on any or all of these points, nothing con-
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soles and softens me so much as the affection of a dumb
animal, more particularly a horse.

His honest grave

face seems to sympathise in one's grief, without obtruding the impertinence of curiosity or the mockery of consolation.

He gives freely the affection one has been

disappointed in finding elsewhere, and seems to stand
by one in his brute vigour and generous unreasoning
nature like a true friend,

I always feel inclined to pour

my griefs into poor Brilliant's unintelligent ears, and
many a tear have I shed nestling close to my favourite,
with my arms round him like a child's round its nurse's
neck.

That very afternoon, when I had made sure

there was no one else in the stable, I leaned my head
against Brilliant's firm warm neck, and sobbed, like a
fool as I Avaa,
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WHY DO YOU HUNT ?

CHAPTER XVIII.
p E N T L E M E N think it right to affect a contempt for
stag-hunting, and many a battle have I had Avith
Cousin John when he has provoked me by ' pooh-poohing ' that exhilarating amusement.

I generally get the

best of the argument: I put a few pertinent questions
to him Avhich he cannot answer satisfactorily. I ask him,
'What is your principal object in going out hunting?
Is it to learn the habits of the wild animal, or to watch
the instinct of the hound that pursues him ? Do you
enjoy seeing a fox walked to death, as you call it, on a
cold scenting day—or do you care for the finest hunting
run that ever Avas seen in a woodland country ? Have
I not heard you say a hundred times, when questioned
as to your morning sport, " Oh, Avretched ! hounds never
Avent any pace !—couldn't shake off the crowd—yes, Ave
killed our fox; but the whole thing was dead slow ?"
or else exclaim, with a face of delight, " The fastest
thing I have seen for years ! Eighteen minutes up wind,
extra pace ! not a soul but myself in the same field with
them AA'hen they threw their heads up. Fox Avas back, of
course, and we never recovered him, but it Avas by far

THE CALF.
the best gallop of the season !"
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It is evident to me that

Avhat you like is riding a good hunter fast over a stiff
country—going a turn better than your neighbours, and
giving your own skill that credit which is due to the
superiority of your horse.

You only consider

the

hounds as a fleeting object at which to ride; the fox as
a necessary OAdl, without which all this " rasping " and
" bruising " and " cutting down," as you call it in your
ridiculous jargon, cannot be attained.

Why, then, do

you waste so much energy, and money, and civility, and
"soft-saAvder," to preserve the vulpine race?

Why

don't you all hunt with stag-hounds, or, better still,
devote yourselves to a drag, when you may gallop and
jump and bustle about, and upset your horses, and
break your OAvn necks to your heart's content ?' To all of
which John answers, as men invariably do when they are
worsted, that ' women can't enter into these things, and
I am talking great nonsense about what I don't understand.'
However, let him. despise ' the calf,' as he termed it,
as much as he liked, I was not going to be stewed up in
London, Avith the Avind at south-west, the thermometer
45°, and the mud over one's ankles, whilst Brilliant and
White Stockings Avere eating their heads oft" in the
stable; so I took advantage of John's good-nature to
exact a promise that he Avould take me down and shoAv
me Her Majesty's stag-hounds in the field ; and on the
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express stipulation that Mrs Lumley should join our
party, and that we should confine ourselves religiously to
the lanes, I was promised the enjoyment of a day's hunting.

John did everything I asked him noAV, he was even

kinder than he used to be, but it was a different sort of
kindness, and it cut me to the heart.
Still, the idea Avas enchanting : the Great Western
made a delightful cover-hack.
by the early train.

We sent our horses on

The place of meeting was scarcely

three miles from the station, so we had time to settle
ourselves comfortably in the saddle, and to avoid the
fuss and parade of tAvo ladies in their habits stepping
out of a first-class carriage into the midst of a metropolitan field. I ran my eye jealousy over the brown mare
as Mrs Lumley jogged quietly along by my side, and I
confess I had my misgivings whilst contemplating the
easy pliant seat and firm graceful figure of her mistress,
the strong lengthy frame and beautiful proportions of
the mare herself; but then. Brilliant felt so light and
elastic under me, the day was so soft and fresh, the
country air so fragrant, and the dewdrops sparkling so
brilliantly on the leafless hedges, that my courage rose
Avith my spirits, and I felt as if I could ride anywhere or
do anything in sheer gladness of heart.
' Mr Jones is very strict,' said my companion, taking
the broAvn mare lightly on the curb, and putting her
into a canter along a level piece of sward by the road-
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side; ' he declares he only takes charge of us under the
solemn promise that there is to be no jumping.

For my

part, I never do Avliat I am told, Kate, do you ?'
' I always do as I like with John,' said I ; ' but then
I always lilce to do what he Avishes.'
l\Iy cousin's sorrowful smile almost brought the tears
into my eyes.
' I dare say he's quite right,'rejoined Mrs Lumley;
' for my part, I 've no nerves left now; if you '11 promise
not to jump, I '11 promise too. What say you, Kate—
is it a bargain 1'
' Agreed,' I replied ; and just then a turn in the lane
brought us into full view of the meet of Her Majesty's
stag-hounds.
What a motley assemblage it was ! At first I could
not catch a glimpse of the hounds themselves, or even
the servants, for the crowd, mostly of foot-people, that
surrounded them.

Where did these queer-looking pedes-

trians come from ? They were not agricultural labourers;
they Avere not toAvnspeople, nor operatives, nor mechanics;
they Avere the sort of people that one never sees except
on such an occasion as this.

I believe if I was in the

habit of attending low pigeon-matches, dog-fights, or
steeple-chases, in the ' HarroAV County,' I should recognise most of them enjoying the spectacle of such diversions.

One peculiarity I remarked amongst them, v,dth

scarcely an exception.

Although in the last stage of
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shabbiness, their clothes had all been once of fashionable
texture and good material; but they entirely neglected
the ' unities' in their personal apparel.

A broadcloth

coat, much the worse for wear, was invariably surmounted
by a greasy cap; whilst he who rejoiced in a beaver
usually battered in at the crown and encircled by a tag
of threadbare crape, was safe to have discarded his upper
garment, and to appear in his waistcoat and shirt-sleeves.
A wiry sweep, in the full uniform of his profession, was
by far the most respectable-looking personage of the lot.
They clustered round the pack, and seemed to make remarks, more or less sarcastic, amongst themselves. As
they opened out a little, I observed a very aristocraticlooking old man, clad in most gorgeous apparel of scarlet
and gold, and seated on a remarkably handsome, powerful horse, long and low, Avith great strength in small
compass, and to all appearance quite thoroughbred.
' That's the huntsman,' said Mrs Lumley, who kindly
undertook to be my cicerone, for she often enjoyed ' a day
Avith the Queen's,' and was quite at home here; ' he '11
be so glad to see me.

We 're great friends—if you like,

Kate, I '11 introduce you.'
I declined the honour as rather too public. ' But,' said
I, ' do tell me who is in that green carriage Avith its back
to us.

Is it Prince Albert ?'

Mrs Lumley laughed.

' Not exactly, my dear,' she replied ; ' that's the calf!
Come a little this way; and when they open the door.

THE MASTER.

we shall see him bounce out.'

Z'6i

So we edged our horses

off to a spot at which the foot-people were already beginning to congregate, and sat there quietly anticipating
the ' enlargement of the deer.'
' What are Ave waiting for now ?' I asked, at length,
Avhen my patience was nearly worn out.

' Why don't

we begin ?'
' The Master of the Buck hounds, of course,' replied
my cicerone. ' He's not come yet.

You know, Kate,

it's a political appointment, and they generally give it
to somebody who hates hunting, and particularly staghunting, more than anything; so, of course, he wisely
comes as late and goes home as early as he can.

But

this man is a good sportsman and a thorough gentleman,
and very fond of it too; so we shall not have to wait
much longer.'
In fact, the words were hardly out of her mouth,
before a carriage-and-four drove up, containing three
A'ery gentlemanlike, good-looking men, ' got u p ' to the
utmost extent of hunting splendour, and looking the
very personification of that dandyism which Melton engrafted upon London would be likely to produce. When
they Avere mounted, I am obliged to confess, that those
magnificent animals made ' Brilliant' himself look small.
By this time there was great excitement amongst the
foot-people; and an official in gold-lace, a sort of mounted
beadle, riding up Avith a heavy-thdnged Avhip, cleared
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a lane at the back of the cart which I had so erroneously
imagined to contain the Prince Consort.

The doors fiew

open, and I was all eyes to witness the magnificent sight
of 'the monarch of the waste' leaping forth into the sunshine, exulting in his freedom.

Shall I confess that I

was somewhat disappointed 1
A neutral-coloured beast, something like a donkey,
bundled out in a clumsy, unwilling sort of manner, and
on his egress commenced cropping the grass with the utmost sangfroid and placidity. My friend the sweep threw
his cap at him. He raised his head, shorn of its branching
honours, and, after staring about him, trotted quietly off
amongst the spectators, closely followed by tAvo Avellmounted officials, termed, I believe, ' flappers' by disrespectful sportsmen; but whose duty, it appears, is to keep
the chase in vicAV till it either beats them off for pace, or
leaves them ' planted ' at some large awkward impediment, the latter obstacle generally presenting itself in
about three fields. On this occasion I saw the deer trot
quite composedly up to a high thorn fence of at least six
feet, and clear it without an effort; AV hereon its pursuers,
looking blandly around for gate or gap, and finding none,
prudently returned to their felloAV-officials in scarlet and
gold-lace—I conclude, to report upon their own inefficiency. In the meantime, nobody seemed to be in a hurry;
there was, indeed, some slight stir among the equestrians;
but there was no throwing away of cigars—no drawing

THE STAP.T,
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of giiths and taking up of curb-chains—none of the
bustle and confusion created by the departure of a
Avild fox over a grass country.

On the contrary, every

one here seemed to knoAV exactly how much time he had
to spare. AVe ladies Avere naturally the most impatient
of the throng.

Presently the huntsman looked at his

watch, and said something to the noble master, Avho
looked at his, and replied, ' I think Ave may begin.'
There was a slight bustle among the ' knowing ones ; '
tAVO or three officers of the Life Guards stole forAvard a
few paces; one of the officials cracked his Avhip; and
ere I knew exactly what had happened, the hounds were
streaming aAvay over an adjoining field, ' heads uj) and
sterns doAvn,' running perfectly mute, but at a pace which
would have astonished my old friends of the Heavy-top
country to no small extent.

Several desperate specu-

lators Avere making frightful efforts for a start.

Two of

the Life Guardsmen Avere settled with the hounds, and
the third ifould have been, had he not been 'turned over'
by an uncompromising flight of rails.

Four London

dealers and a young Berkshire farmer were flourishing
about, determined to show their horses whilst they were
fresh ; the noble Master and his aristocratic friends Avere
pounding down a lane running parallel to the line of
chase.

]\Irs Lumley was getting excited, and ' the

Gitana' reared straight on end.

' Brilliant' was fighting

most disagreeably with his bridle, and John nervously
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endeavouring to quiet our horses, and prevail on ourselves
to submit to his guidance.

We did follow him into the

lane; but here what a scene of confusion it was ! Mild
equestrians, much at the mercy of their infuriated steeds;
hot foot-people, springing out of the way of the charging
squadrons, and revenging themselves for threatened annihilation by sarcastic jeers, not altogether undeserved.
' Give me a lead, sir !' implored a good-looking lightweight—who was evidently not in his usual place, and
most anxious to get out of the lane—to a fat, jolly old
sportsman in a green coat and brass buttons, on a stiff
bay horse.
' Certainly, sir,' said the good-natured man; and
turned his horse short at the fence, closely followed by
the gentleman he was so ready to oblige. The bank was
rotten and, the bay horse unwilling.

As might have

been expected, the green coat kissed mother earth;
whilst his own horse and his pursuer and his pursuer's
horse rolled about on the top of him in a most complicated game of all-fours.

As they picked each other up,

I heard the fat man in green, much to my astonishment, apologising for the accident with the greatest
empressement.

' A thousand pardons, my dear sir ! How could I be
so clumsy ?—it might have been a most serious accident!'
All of which excuses the aggressor, as Vas to be expected, received with boundless affability and good-

AFRS LU5ILEY BEGINS AVORK,

humour.
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In the meantime Ave had a beautiful view of

the run. The hounds were still streaming away, tAvo fields
in front of every one; the huntsman and the tAvo ofiicers
going gallantly abreast in their AA^ake. One of them
reminded me a little of Frank Lovell.

The noble

Master, too, had cut in, and Avas striding along oxev
every obstacle; the London dealers had droj^ped somewhat in the rear, and the farmer's horse was already
completely sobered by the pace. The hounds turned
towards us. John entreated us to stop.

They crossed

the lane under our horses' heads, and taking up the scent
in the adjoining pasture, went off again at score—not a
soul really with them.
' Flesh and blood can't stand this !' exclaimed J\lrs
Lumley, as turning the Gitana short round at a high
stile Avith a foot-board, she landed Hghtly in the field.
' Don't attempt it, Kate !' she screamed out to me, half
ttmiing in her saddle.

I heard John's voice too, raised

in expostulation, but it was too late.
the air.

I was ah'eady in

I thought Brilhant never would come to the

ground; and Avhen he did touch it, he Avas so excited
Avith his proAdous restraint and his present position, that
he broke clean away with me. I was a little frightened,
but I never lost my nerve. I flew past Mrs Lumley like
an arrow; and though she put the Gitana to her speed,
and made my horse more violent still as she thundered
close upon his quarters, I Avas too proud to ask her to
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give me a pull, and a wicked, jealous feeling rose in my
heart that AA'as an excellent substitute for true courage at
the time. My horse Avas almost frantic; but fortunately
he knew my voice, and by speaking to him I was able
to steady him before we reached the fence. He bounded
over it like a deer, and went quite quietly, now that
he had nothing before him but the hounds. I had never
knoAvn till noAV AA'hat it was to ride for myself Hitherto
I had always followed a leader, but henceforth I resolved
to enjoy the true pleasure of finding my OAvn Avay.

I

looked back—I Avas positively first, but Mrs Lumley Avas
not fifty j'ards behind me, and coming up rapidly.
' Well done, Kate !' said she, as we flew our third
fence side by side.

StiU the hounds fleeted on, and I

never took my eye off them, but urged my horse in their
wake, taking every turn they did, and SAverving from
nothing.

Fortunately, Brilliant was thorough-bred and

the fences hght, or, eA"en witli my weight, such a style
of riding must soon haA'e produced fatal results. I shall
noA-er go again as well as I did that day; but do Aidiat I
Avould I could not shake ofi" -Mrs Lumley

If I lost

sight of her for an instant, she Avas sure to gain a turn
upon me, and on one or two occasions she was actually
in my front. I felt I could haA'e ridden into a chalk-pit,
and dared her to foUoAv me Avith the greatest satisfaction.
At last the hounds checked; we stood alone AAdth them;
I felt almost delirious Avith the excitement.

NEARLY—BUT NOT QUITE.
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'What an example AVO have made of tlie gcnilcmen !
Kate,' said ]\lrs Lumley, turning the Gitana's head to
the Avind,

' I had no idea you could ride like this,'

I did not ansAver, but I thought ' Wait a little, and
I '11 shoAV you.'
friend.

I felt I hated her, though she was my

Again the hounds stooped to the scent; they

crossed a deep narroAV lane, up which I saw the crowd
advancing.

I put my horse into his pace.

' You can't go there, Kate,' vociferated Mrs Lumley.
' This Avay ; here 's a gate in this corner.'
I clenched my teeth, and rode straight for the fence.
It looked dark and forbidding. I did not see how it was
to be done, but I trusted to Brilliant, and Brilliant
nearly did it—but not quite.

There was a loud crash;

one of my pommels gave me an awkward dig in the side.
I saw the Avhite star on my horse's forehead shoot below
me; and the muddy, gravelly lane seemed, to rise in my
face and rasp my hands and smear my habit, and get
conglomerated Avith my hair.

The horsemen Avere all

round me Avhen I got up. I did not care for my accident;
I did not care for being bruised—in fact, I did not knoAV
Avhether I Avas hurt or not—but my prevailing feeling Avas
one of burning shame and horror as I thought of my dress.
To have had a fall amongst all those men! I could have
sunk into the earth and thanked it for covering me.
But there AA'as no lack of sympatlij- and assistance.

The

huntsman pulled u p ; the noble Master offered me his
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carriage to go back to London; everybody stopped to
tender advice and condolences.
' The lady's had a fall.'—' Give the lady some sherry.'
—' Catch the lady's horse.'—' Can we render the lady
any assistance ?'

John, of course, was much distressed

and annoyed, but glad to find I was not seriously hurt.
Mrs Lumley only stood aloof and sneered,

' I told

you not to ride there, Kate,' said she; ' and what a fall
you 've had—amongst all these people, too !'

She very

nearly made me an enemy for life,
I was too much hurt to go on.

The stag was taken,

as usual, in a large pond about a mile from where I met
with my accident; but our party had had enough of hunting for one day. I am sure I had; and I think the Gitana
was nearly beat, though her mistress would not confess
it.

We soon got back to the station, where I Avashecl

my face and put myself to rights.

After all, I was very

little the worse, and everybody said I had ' gone hke a
bird.'

As we returned to London by the fast train, and

I sat in that comfortable, well-cushioned carriage, enjoyijjg the delightful languor of rest after fatigue, I half
resolved to devote my whole life to a sport which was
capable of affording such thrilling excitement as that
which I had so recently enjoyed.

I had never been so

happy, I thought, in my existence, as whilst I was leading the field on my dear Brilhant.

It Avas a pure,

wholesome, legitimate excitement;

there were no

BACK TO LONDON.
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harassing doubts and fears, no wounded feelings and
bitter thoughts, no hours and days of suspense and
misery to atone for a few short moments of delight.

If

I was disappointed in other things, could I not devote
myself Avholly to hunting, and so lead a happy and
harmless life?

If I had been a man, I should have

answered in the affirmative; but I am a woman, and
gradually softer thoughts stole over me.

A distant

Adsion of a happy home, with home interests and home
pleasures—others to love, others to care for, besides myself—all a woman's duties, and all a Avoman's best
delights.
picture.

I shut my eyes, and tried to realise the
When I opened them again, Mrs Lumley had

gone fast to sleep; but John was watching me with a
look of painful attention.

He certainly had acquired a

very earnest, keen look of late, such as he never used to
wear.

I do not know what prompted the question, but

I could not forbear asking him, in a sort of half-laughing
way, ' John, if I had broken my neck to-day, what on
earth should you have done ?'
' Mourned for you as a sister, Kate,' he replied,
gravely, even severely.
the whole Avay home.

I did not speak another word
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AUNT DEBORAH'S PERMISSION.

CHAPTER XIX.
* I" SHALL miss you sadly, Kate; but if you enjoy
your visit I shall be cjuite satisfied.'
It was Aunt Deborah who spoke.

Dear Aunt Debo-

rah ! I felt as if I had not been half atteiiMve enough
to her lately.

I had selfishly been so taken up Avith my

own thoughts and my own schemes, that I had neglected
my poor suffering relative ; and now my heart smote
me for my Avant of consideration.

AuHt Deborah had

not left the house since our return from Dangerfield.
She looked worn and old, but had the same kind smile,
the same measured accents as ever. Though she endured
a good deal of pain and was kept in close confinement,
she never complained : patient and quiet, she had a kind
Avord for every one; and even her maid avowed that
' missus's' temper was that of an angel.

' H'angel,' the

maid called it, but it Avas perfectly true. Aunt Deborah
must have had something very satisfactory to look forward to, or she never would have been so light-hearted.
One thing I remarked—she was fonder of John than
ever.
' I won't go, my dear aunt,' was my reply, for my con-

A FASHIONABLK KNTF.RT.VINAIl'.NT.

science smote me li.ard.
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' I AVon't go ; I don't care about

i t ; I had mucli nather stay and nurse you here.'
But Aunt Deborah Avouldn't hear of it.
' No, no,' said she, ' my d e a r ; you are at the right age
to enjoy yourself

I don't knoAV much about Scamper-

ley, and I have a far more charitable opinion of Lady
Scapegrace than the Avorld in general; but I dare say
you Avill haxo a pleasant party, and I can trust you anyAvliere Avitli John.'
There it was, John again—always John—and I knew
exactly Avhat John thought of m e ; and it made me
thoroughly despise myself

I reflected that if I Avere

John, I should have a very poor opinion of my cousin;
I should consider her silly, vacillating, easily deceiA'ed,
and by no means to be depended u p o n ; more th.an
Avoman in her Aveaknesses, and less than Avoman in her
affections.

' What a character ! and Avhat a contempt he

must have for me !'
My cousin called to take me to the raihvaA', and to
accompany me as a chaperone on a visit to Sir Guy and
Lady Scapegrace,

AA'IIO

Avere, as usual, ' entertaining a

distinguished party of fasliionables at their residence,
Scamperley.'

By the Avay, Avhat an odd phrase that

same ' entertaining' .always sounds to my car.

Wlien

I learn that ' the Marquis of JMopeshas been "entertaining " his friends, the Duke of Drearyshire, Count and
Countess Crotchet, Viscount Inane, Sir Simon and Lady
Q
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SIR GUY'S DRAG.

Sulkes, the Honourable Hercules Heavyhead, etc., etc., at
his splendid seat, Boudoir Castle, I cannot refrain from
picturing to myself the dignified host standing on his
bald head for the amusement of his immovable visitors,
or otherwise, forgetful of his usual staid demeanour, performing ludicrous antics, projecting disrespectful ' larks,'
to woo a smile from those stolid countenances in vain !
Sir Guy might be ' entertaining,' too, in this way, but
hardly in any other.

What a disagreeable man he was !

although I could not help acknowledging his good nature
in coming to fetch us from the station himself.
As we emerged from the railway-carriage, the first
object that greeted my eyes was Sir Guy's great gaudy
drag, with its three piebalds and a roan. The first tones
that smote on my ear were those of his hoarse harsh
voice (how it jarred upon my nerves !) in loud obstreperous welcome—
' Thought you 'd come by this train, Miss Coventry,'
shouted Sir Guy from the box, without making the
slightest demonstration of descending; ' laid Frank five
to two on the event—done him again, hey, Frank!

I

knew what you 'd be up to ; brought the drag over on
purpose.

Now then, give us your hand; one foot on the

box, one on the roller-bolt, and now you 're landed.
Jones, my boy, get up behind.

I 've sent the van for

servants and luggage. 'Gad ! Avhata pretty maid you've
got—let 'em go, and sit tight 1'

PIQUE.
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So we rolled smoothly out, the piebalds shaking their
harness and trotting merrily along, the roan placed
on the off-side, for the purpose of sustaining whatever
amount of punishment our charioteer thought fit to
inflict.
Behold me, then, seated on the box of Sir Guy Scapegrace's drag! a pretty position for a young lady who,
during the last month or two, had been making daily
resolutions of amendment as to slang conduct and general
levity of demeanour.

How I hated myself, and loathed

the very sight of him, as I looked at my companion.
Sir Guy was redder and fatter than when I had seen him
last—his voice was more dissonant, his neckcloth more
alarming, his jewellery more prominent, his hat closer
shaved and the flower in his mouth less like a flower
than ever.

How came I there ?

piqued, and hurt, and reckless.
any enormity.

Why, because I was
I was capable of almost

John's manner to me in the train had

well-nigh driven me mad—-so quiet, so composed, so
cold, so kind and considerate, but a kindness and consideration such as that with Avhich one treats a child.
He seemed to feel he Avas my superior—he seemed even
to soothe and pity me.

I would have given worlds- to

have spoken frankly out to him, to have asked him what
I had done to offend him, even to have brought him
back to that topic upon which I felt he would never
enter more.

But it was impossible. I dared not Avound
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that kind, generous heart again—I dared not trust mijself. No, he was only ' Cousin John' now; he had said
so himself.

Surely he need not have given me up quite

so easily ; surely I was Avorthy of an effort at least: yet
I knew it had been my OAvn fault—though I would not
allow it even to myself—and this I believe it was that
rankled and gnaAved at my heart till I could hardly
bear my OAvn identity.

It was a relief to do everything

T could think of to annoy him—to heap self-contempt on
my wicked head, to shoAV him I Avas reckless of his good
opinion as of my OAvn, to lay up a store of agonising reproaches for the future, to gnash my teeth, as it Avere,
and nerve myself into a savage indifference for the present.

Nay, there was even a diabolical pleasure in it.

Frank Lovell occupied the seat behind me : at another
time I might have been gratified at his near neighbourhood, and annoyed to think he should have been paying
so long a A'isit to Scamperley.

I Avas startled to find

hoAv little I carcfjl. He leaned over and Avhispered to me
occasionally, and seemed pleased Avith the marked encouragement I g.ave him.

AftQr all, I could not help

liking Frank very much—and Avas not my cousin at the
back of the coach, to Avitness all that took place ? But
Sir Guy would not alloAV me to be 'monopolised,' as
he called it.
' You 've lost your roses sadly in London, Miss Coventry,' said he, poking his odious face almost under

RECKLESSNESS.
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my bonnet, and double-thonging tho off-wheeler most
unmercifully.

' Never mind ; / think a woman looks

best Avhen she is pale.
though.

Egad, you 've more colour now,

Don't be angry, it's only my Avay ; you know

I 'm your slave.'
' Sir Guy don't mean to be rude,' whispered Frank,
for I confess I Avas beginning to get indignant; and the
Baronet Avent on—
' Do you remember our pic-nic at Richmond, Miss
Coventry, and my promise, that if ever you honoured
me by taking a place on my coach you should drive ?
Take hold of 'em noAV, there's a good girl; you ought
to knoAV something about the ribbons, and the next four
miles is quite straight, and a dead flat.'
I Avas in that state of mind that I should not have had
the least scruple in upsetting the coach, and risking the
lives of all upon it, my own included; but I knoAV not
what imp of evil prompted me to turn round and call to
my cousin at the back—
' John, do you think I could drive four horses ?'
' Pray don't,' whispered Frank Lovell, who seemed to
disapprove of the whole proceeding; but I did not
heed him, for my cousin never answered till I asked him
again.
' Do as you like, Kate,' Avas his reply, 'only I shouldn't
advise you to t r y ; ' but he looked very grave, and
seriously hurt and annoyed.
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This was enough for me—I laughed aloud—I Avas
determined to provoke him, and I changed places Avith
Sir Guy.

He showed me how to part and hold the

reins ; he lectured me on the art of putting horses together ; he got into a state of high good-humour, and
smiled, and swore, and patronised me, and had the
effrontery to call me a ' d

d fine girl,' and I never

boxed his ears, though I confess to having been once or
twice sorely tempted.

In short, I flirted with him

shamefully, and even Frank got grave and out of sorts.
At last Sir Guy removed the flower from his mouth, and
pulled out his cigar-case.
' Have a weed. Miss Coventry !' said he, Avith his detestable leer.

' Of course you smoke ; any one who can

tool 'em along as you do must be able to smoke—mine
are very mild, let me choose one for you.'
I accepted his offer, though I had considerable misgivings as to whether it would not make me sick,

I

looked round to see how my cousin approved of all these
goings on, and particularly this last cigar movement.
He was sitting with his back to us, reading the morning
ncAvspaper, apparently totally indifferent to my proceedings.

That decided me. I would have smoked now if

there had been a barrel of gunpowder under my nose, I
didn't care hoAV sick it made me ! I lit my cigar from
Sir Guy's—I suffered him to put his horrid red face close
to mine'—I flirted, and laughed, and drove, and puffed
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aAvay as if I had been used to those accomplishments all
my hfe.

I rattled through the turnpike without stopping

to pay, as if it Avere a good joke.

I double-thonged a

sleeping carter over the face and eyes as I passed him.
IMy near leader shied at a wheelbarrow, and I almost
swore as I rated him and flanked him, and exclaimed—
' Confound you, / 'II teach you to keep straight!'
As we drove into the Park at Scamperley—for I fearlessly rounded the avenue turn, and vowed I would not
abandon the reins till I had delivered my load at the
front door—even Frank was completely disgusted.

My

cousin took not the slightest notice, but kept his seat
Avith his back turned to the horses, and was still deep in
his newspaper.

Sir Guy was delighted; he shouted, and

grinned, and swore more than ever,

I was a ' trump '

—I was a ' girl of the right sort'—I was a ' well-bred
one'—I had no end of ' devil' in me—I was fit to be
a ' queen !' whilst the object of all these polished encomiums could willingly have burst out crying at a
moment's notice; indeed, she would haA'e found it an unspeakable relief; and felt as she had never felt before,^
and as she trusts in heaven she may never feel again.
It was a lovely spot, Scamperley—beautiful as a dream
—Avith the quiet woodland beauty of a real English
place. Such timber ! Such an avenue! I wonder if
any of the sporting dandies and thoughtless visitors who
came doAvn ' to stay Avith Scapegrace,' because he had
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more pheasants and better ' dry' (meaning champagne)
than anybody else, ever thought of the many proprietors
those old oaks and chestnuts had seen pass away—the
strange doings they must have witnessed as generation
after generation of Scapegraces lived their short hour
and went to their account, haAdng done all the mischief
they could—for they Avere a wild, wicked race, from
father to son.

The present Baronet's childhood Avas

nursed in profligacy and excess.

Sir Gilbert had been a

fitting sire to Sir Guy, and drank, and drove, and sinned,
and turned his wife out of doors, and gathered his boon
companions about him, and placed his heir, a little
child, upon the table, and baptized him, in mockerj^,
with blood-red wine ; and one fine morning he was found
dead in his dressing-room, with a dark stream stealing
slowly along the floor. They talked of ' broken bloodvessels,' and ' hard living,' and ' a full habit;' but some
people thought he had died by his own hand; and the
dressing-room was shut up and made a lumber-room of,
and nobody ever used it any more.
only thing to save the family.

However, it was the

A long minority put the

present possessor fairly on his legs again, and the oaks
and the chestnuts were spared the fate that had seemed
too surely awaiting them.

Nor Avas this the only

escape they had experienced.

A Scapegrace of former

days had served in the Parliamentarjr army during his
father's lifetime ; had gone over to the king at his death;

SIR MONTAtiUE.
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had fought at Edgehill and Marston Moor—and to do
Sir Neville justice, he could fight like a demon; had
abandoned the royal cause when it Avas hopeless, and,
by betraying his sovereign, cscaiied the usual fate and
amercement of malcontents ; the Protector remarking,
AAdth a certain solemn humour, ' that Sir Neville was an
instrument in the hand of the Lord, but that Satan had
a share in him, Avhich doubtless he would not fail to claim
in due time.'

So Sir Neville lived at Scamperley in

abundance and honour, and preserved his oaks and his
rents, and professed the strictest Puritanism ; and died
in a fit brought on by excessive drinking to the success
of the Restoration, Avhen he heard that Charles had
landed, and the king Avas really to ' enjoy his own again.'
He was succeeded by his grandson Sir Montague, the
best-looking, the best-hearted, and the weakest of his
race; there Avas a picture of him hanging over against
the great staircase—a handsome, well-proportioned man,
Avith a AVoman's beauty of countenance, and more than
womanly softness of expression.

Lady Scapegr,ace and

I have stopped and gazed at it for hours.
'He's not very like the present Baronet, my dear,'
she Avould say, her haughty features gathering into a
sneer—and Lady Scapegrace's sneer was that of Mephistopheles himself: ' he is beautiful, exceedingly.

I love

to look at his hazel eyes, his IOAV antique brow, his silky
chestnut hair, and his sAveet melancholy smile.

Depend
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upon it, Kate, no man with such a smile as that is eA'er
capable of succeeding in any one thing he undertakes.
I don't care what his intellect may be, I don't care what
animal courage he may possess, however dashing his
spirit, however chivalrous his sentiments—so surely as
he has woman's strength of affection, Avoman's weakness
of heart, so surely must he go to the wall.

I have seen

it a hundred times, Kate, and I never knew it otherwise.'
Since the affair of the bull, Lady Scapegrace had contracted a great affection for me, and would have me to
roam about the house with her for hours.

She was a

clever intellectual woman, without one idea or sentiment
in common with her husband.

In this state of mental

widowhood she had consoled herself by study, amongst
other things ; and the history of the family into which
she had married afforded her ample materials for reflection and research.

She had collected every scrap of

writing, every private memorandum, letter, and document that could throw any light upon the subject; and
I verily believe she could have concocted a highly interesting volume, detailing the exploits and misdeeds, the
fortunes and misfortunes, of the Scapegraces.
' I know all about him, Kate,' she would proceed, fixing her great hollow eyes upon my face, and laying her
hand on my arm, as was her habit when interested ; ' he
is my pet amongst the family, though I despise him
thoroughly.

You see that distant castle, sufficiently

LADY MABEL.
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badly painted, in the corner of the picture ? That was
the residence of her Avho exercised such a fatal influence
over the life of poor Sir Montague. All his little sonnets,
some of them touching and pretty enough, are addressed
to " The Lady Mabel."

I have found two or three of

his love-letters, probably returned by her, tied up in
a faded bit of ribbon.

There is also one note from the

lady to her admirer ; such a production, Kate ! Not a
word but what is misspelt, not a sentence of common
grammar in the whole of i t ; and yet this was the woman
he broke his heart for ! Look well at him, my dear, and
you will see- why, with all its beauty, such a face as that
was made to be imposed upon.

The Lady Mabel, how-

ever, seems to have been a notable strong-minded personage enough. She acknowledges the receipt of her lover's
letters ; which, however, without condescending to give
any further explanation, she avers " came to hand at an
untoward moment," and finishes by sending him a receipt
for making elderflower wine—assuring him, with a
certain sly malice, that it is " a sovereign specific against
colic, vertigo, and all ailments of the heart and stomach!"
What a contrast to his protestations endorsed, " These,
Avith haste—ride—ride—ride ! " which many a good
horse must have been spurred and hurried to deliver.
How he rings the changes upon his unalterable and eternal
devotion ! How he implores " his dear heart " never to
forget him ! and calls her " his sweet life," and protests
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that " he welcomes the very night-breeze blowing from
the castle, because it must have SAvept past the windoAvs
of his love ! " and pours out his foolish heart like a child
pouring water into a sieve. Lady Mabel, however, seems
to have been proof against sentiment, as she undoubtedly
Avas against good looks. From all that I can gather, she
appears to have made use of her adorer in furtherance of
sundry political schemes, such as were so numerous at
that period ; and to have thrown him away, like a rusty
blade, when she had no further occasion for his services.
I cannot help thinking she despised him thoroughly.
There are certain bills and memoranda, Avith his signature
attached, relating to levies of men and great purchases
of arms, Avhich look as if he had plunged into some
desperate enterprise, doubtless at her instigation; and
in his sonnets there are frequent allusions to " winning
her by the sword," " loving her to the death," and such
Quixotic protestations, that look as if he had at one time
meditated an unusually daring stroke. " He was a fool,"
said Lady Scapegrace, reflectively, " but he AA'as a fine
fellow, too, to throw Avealth, life, and honour at the feet
of a woman AVIIO was not Avorth a throb of that kind,
generous heart—a drop of that loyal gallant blood ! "
' Then he married, I can't quite make out why, as
there is a considerable gap in the correspondence of the
family about this time, only partially connected by the
diary of an old chaplain, who seems to have been formerly

THROAVN AAVAY.
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tutor to Sir Montague, and to have cherished a great
regard for his pupil.

The lady was a foreigner and a

Romanist; and although we have no picture of her, Ave
gather from the reverend chronicler that she was " low
of stature, dark-browed, and swarthy in complexion,"
though he gallantly adds, that she was " doubtless
pleasing to the eyes of those who loved such southern
beauty."

At the wedding it appears that Lady Mabel

was present; and " my good master's attire and ornaments," consisting of " peach-coloured doublet, and
pearl-silken hose, and many gems of unspeakable price,
dazzling to the sight of humble men," are detailed with
strange minuteness and fidelity. Even the plume in his
hat and the jewelled hilt of his rapier are dwelt upon at
considerable length.

But notwithstanding his magnifi-

cence, the AVorthy chaplain did not fail to remark, that,
" my good master seemed ill at ease, and the vertigo
seizing him during the ceremony, he must have fallen,
had I not caught him something cunningly under the
arm-pits, assisted by worthy Master Holder, and one of
the groomsmen."

The chaplain, who seems to haA'e

been as blind as became his reverend character, cannot
forbear from expressing his admiration of the Lady
Mabel, whom he describes as "fair and comely in colour,
like the bloom of the spring rose ; of a buxom stature,
and of a lofty gait and gestures withal." What was she
doing at Sir Montague's Avedding !—no Avonder the old
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attack of " vertigo," which her elderflower wine seems
rather to have increased, should have come on again.
' One thing is pretty clear, the Baronet detested his
wife (the Scapegraces have generally owned that amiable
weakness, my dear).

I think it must have been in con-

sequence of her religion that he became so strenuous a
supporter of the opposite faith.

At last he joined

Monmouth, and still the correspondence seems to have
gone On, for the night before Sedgmoor he wrote her a
letter. Such a letter, Kate ! I was lucky enough to get
it from a descendant of the lady, who was under great
obligations to me; I '11 show it you to-morrow. No
man with that mouth could have written such a letter,
except when death was looking him in the face,

I often

think when she got it, she must have given way at last.
But it was too late.

He Avas killed in the first charge

made by the royal troops.

His own regiment, raw

recruits and countrymen, turned at the first shot; but
he died like a Scapegrace, waving his hat and cheering
them on.

We are rather proud of him in the family,

after all.

Compared Avith the rest of them, his was a

harmless life and a creditable end.'
'But what became ^of Lady Mabel?' I asked; for
I confess I was a little interested in this disjointed
romance of long-past days,
' Did you ever know a thoroughly unfeeling person in
your life that did not prosper?' was her ladyship's reply;

YOUR ROOM,
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and again her features Avrithed into the Mephistopheles'
sneer,

' Lady Mabel married an earl, and had sons and

daughters, and lived to a green old age.

I have seen a

picture of her at fifty, and she was still " fair and comely
and buxom " as when she dazzled the old chaplain's eyes
and broke Sir Montague's heart; yes, yes, Kate, there 's
nothing like a sensible woman.

She's the evergreen in

the garden, and blooms, and buds, and puts forth fresh
shoots, when the rose is lying withered and trampled into
the earth; but for all that, she has never had the charm
of the rose, and never can have,'
Such is a specimen of one of my many conversations
with Lady Scapegrace, whom I liked more and more the
better I knew her.

But I have been anticipating sadly

during my drive of Su' Guy's coach up Sir Guy's avenue.
When I reached the front door, with all my recklessness,
I felt glad to see no head poking out of windows—above
all, no female witness to my unwomanly conduct,

I felt

thoroughly ashamed of myself as I got down from the
box; and I confess it was with feelings of intense relief
that a polite groom of the chambers informed me, with
many apologies, 'her ladyship and all the ladies had
gone to dress,' and handed me over, with a courtly bow,
to a tidy elderly woman, in a cap that could only belong
to a housekeeper.

She conducted me to my room, and

consigned me to Gertrude, already hard at work unpacking upon her knees.
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CHAPTER XX.
A VERY pretty little room it Avas; none of your enormous dreary state-apartments, dull as a theatre in
the daytime, with a bed like a mourning coach, and
corners of gloom and mystery, uncomfortable even at
noon, and fatal to the nerves when seen by the light of
a solitary wax-candle.

On the contrary, it was quite

the room for a young lady : pink hangings tinted one's
complexion with that roseate bloom which the poet avers
is as indispensable to woman as 'man's imperial front'
—Avhatever that means—is to the male biped.

A dark

carpet with a rich border relieved the light-coloured
paper, picked out sparingly with floAvers ; the toilettable was covered with a blushing transparency of pink
under white, like sunset on snoAV—perhaps I should
rather say like a muslin dress over a satin slip; and
there was a charming fulUength glass, in which I could
contemplate my whole person from top to toe, Avithout
slanting it an inch off the perpendicular.

The look-out

was into Lady Scapegrace's garden, a little bijou of a
place, that bore ample witness to the good taste of its
mistress. Every shrub had been transplanted under her
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OAvn eye, every border filled according to her personal
directions. She tied her own carnations, and budded
her OAvn roses, like the most exemplary clergyman's wife
in England. I do believe she tvould have been a good
Avife to anybody but Sir Guy,
HoAvever, it was too dark for me to see anything of
her ladyship's garden. It was already getting dusk
when we arrived, and although it wanted three mortal
hours of dinner, all the ladies, including the hostess, had
retired to their own rooms, to while away the time by
AMiting letters, reading novels, and going to sleep. I was
much too restless to embark in any of these occupations.
It would have been a relief to write, certainly—to pour
out all one's thoughts and feelings before some sympathising correspondent, but I owned none such ; I could not
have settled to read, no, not the most interesting novel
that Avas ever penned, although I might have left it off
the day before in an agony of uncertainty at the critical
place which is always to be found near the conclusion of
the second volume; and as for sleep—sleep, indeed! I
felt as if I should never sleep again.
When I am unhappy, and particularly when I am
angry Avith myself, I must always be doing something
—no matter what—-but I must be occupied, so I hurried
Gertrude, and bustled about, and got myself dressed, and
found my own Avay to one of the draAving-rooms, where
I hoped to be at least secure from interruption, and to
brood and worry myself for an hour or two in unbroken
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solitude. I ought to have been safe enough here. As I
had wandered through unknown passages and passed
uncertain doors, I had heard the click of bUhard-balls,
the sound of many voices, and the harsh laugh of Sir
Guy; I knew consequently that the gentlemen were all
busy at 'pool,' or some equally intellectual pastime,
and had not yet gone to dress. I was sufficiently conversant with the habits of my own sex, to be aware that
no lady would willingly tarnish the freshness of her
dinner toilette by coming down before the very last
minute, and I anticipated therefore no further interruption than a housemaid coming to put the fire to rights,
or a groom of the chambers to light fresh candles—
functionaries, especially the former, who would be much
more incommoded by my presence than I should be by
theirs. Good gracious ! there was a gentleman down and
dressed already; sitting Avith his back to me, immersed
in the tlirilling pages of The Draiuing-Pioom Scrap Book,
Avhich he was studying upside-down. I came in very
softly, and he never heard me, nor turned his head, but
I knew the back of that head pretty well. It was Cousin
John. I also took a book, and sat doAvn.
' Perhaps,' I thought, ' he's not going to speak to me
at all. Well, what do I care ? I 've a temper, too, if it
comes to that.'
So I read my book assiduously; it was the Comic
Almanac, but I don't know that it made me feel very
much inclined to laugh. The clock ticked loud and dis-
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agreeably. I determined not to speak till I was spoken
to; but after a time the silence grew irksome, and the
ticking of the clock so loud, that I ventured on a slight
cough, merely to break it. ' Ahem,' said I, still intent
on the Comdc Almanac. John turned slowly round,
made a half rise, as if out of compliment to my presence,
and returned to The Drawing-Boom Scrap Book, Avhich,
however, he was now reading the right way. This
would not do; I resolved to wait a little longer, just a
quarter of an hour by the clock, and see whether he
would not have the common civility to speak to me.
What a long quarter of an hour it was I the hand
reached it at last—it passed it—I gave him another five
minutes. It was getting painful. I spoke, and the
sound of my own voice quite startled me, yet was my
remark as harmless and commonplace as well could be,
' John,' said I, ' what time do we dine ?'
' A quarter before eight, I believe,' answered John,
quite good-humouredly, and as if nothing had happened to
estrange us, 'Dear me, Kate, how early you're dressed!'
I could have cried with vexation; but I resolved, if
possible, to find a sore place somewhere, and give him
' one ' before I had done Avith him ; so I made a saucy
face, and asked him, half laughing, whether ' he didn't
think I had driven them very well from the station ?'
' Inimitably, Kate,' was his reply ; ' I hadn't the least
idea you Avere so accomplished a charioteer,'
I should have burst into tears, I verily believe, but just
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then Lady Scapegrace sailed in, and the usual forms of
society had to be gone through; and she kissed me, and
shook hands with Mr Jones, as if she really liked us;
and we talked of the weather, and the shameful stoppages
of the train we had come by, and the general inconveniences of railways ; and presently more ladies came
down, neat and crisp as if turned out of a bandbox,
followed by their lords in choking Avhite neckcloths; and
then Sir Guy himself appeared in a costume of surpassing splendour; but still, although in his evening dress,
brilhant AA'ith starch and polish and buttons and jeAvellery,
looking like a coachman in masquerade ; and ' dinner'
Avas announced, and we all paired off with the utmost
ceri'inony, and I found myself seated between Frank
L(i\'ell an<l dear old IMr Lumley, and opposite the elder
Mi.ss Mill asses, Avho scoAvled at me with an asperity of
A\ liich I should have belitved her unmeaning face incapable, as if she, hated nie on this particular evening more
than all the other da3S of the year. I soon discovered
the cause. Frank Avas more attentive to me than I had
I'A-i'r knoAvn him, although there Avas a something in his
manner that I did not altogether like : a sort of freedom
that I had never remarked before, and Avhich made me
colder and more reserved than usual. It was CAddent he
thought he might venture as far as he liked with a young
lady Avho drove four horses, and smoked a cigar the
Avhile. I felt I Avas blushing under my skin ; but I was
determined to brave it all out, to hide from every livin"-
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soul my OAvn A'exation and self-contempt.
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Once I caught

a telegr.aphic signal exchanged between my neighbour
and ]\nss Molasses, after which she seemed more at ease,
and Avent on Avith her dinner in comfort.

I Avas so

angry noAv that I turned my shoulder towards Master
Frank, and took refuge with my dear old friend Mr
Lumle}', Avho, utterly regardless of the noise and flirtation
his better-half Avas carrying on at the other end of the
table, discussed his cutlet quite contentedly, and prosed
aAvay to me in his usual kind, consolatory manner.

I

Avas one of his great favourites; in fact, he told me so,
then and there.

He always called me ' my dear,' and

often vowed that if he had only the use of his legs he
Avould walk to the end of the world to make me a
thorough-going naturalist like himself.

I was getting

more at ease under his dear old wing. I had gone through
so much excitement during the day, that this comparatiA^e
inaction was a positive relief, and I Avas really beginning
to enjoy a sort of repose, when the baronet's horrid voice
from the bottom of the table aroused me once more to
an agony of shame and despite.
' Do me the honour to drink a glass of champagne; the
champagne to Miss Coventry !' shouted Sir Guy, ' you
must require it after your exertion.

Egad! my team

Avon't get over it in a hurry—the roads were woolly and
the time short—hey. Miss Kate ? But d
the Avhipcord Avas scarce.

n me if

I have done that seven miles

in all Aveathers, and a sAveet seven miles it is, but

/
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never came anything hke the pace Ave did to-day. Your
good health. Miss Kate; I'll have a fresh team put
together for you to-morrow, and a better cigar to smoke
than the one I gave you to-day,'
I could willingly have sunk into the earth—nay, crept
under the table-cloth—anything to hide my dishonoured
head. The ladies looked at each other aghast, and then
at me. The gentlemen, even the stiffest of them, turned
boldly round to survey such a phenomenon as the
tobacco-smoking, four-in-hand Miss Coventry. Mrs
Lumley showered her long ringlets all over her face
with one toss of her pretty little head, that I might not
see how heartily she was laughing. Lady Scapegrace
good-naturedly made an immense clatter Avith something that was handed to her, to distract attention from
my unfortunate self; but I beheve I must have got up
and left the room, had not Cousin John come adroitly to
the rescue. He had not been studying the daily paper
for nothing, and his voice rose loud and clear through the
aAvful silence that succeeded Sir Guy's polished remarks.
'Did you see that article in to-day's Times about
Ministers ?' asked John, of the public in general;
' there's another split in the Cabinet—this time it's on
the malt-tax. To-day, in the City, they were betting
five to two there's a general election Avithin a fortnight,
and taking two to one Ambidexter is Premier before
the first of next month.'
John ! John ! if you had saved my life I could not
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h.aA'e been more ol)ligod to you. Many of the prt'^ent
party Avere members of Parliament—all were deep in
politics. Most of them had seen the Times, but none,
like John, had the earliest intelligence from the City,
I have since had reason to believe he invented every
syllable of it. However, such a topic was too engrossing not to swamp every other, and no more allusions
were made to my unfortunate escapade till Lady Scapegrace had drawn on her gloves, bent her haughty head,
and ' made the move,' at Avhich we all sailed away to tea
and coffee in the draAving-room.
Here I was more at my ease. Lady Scapegrace and
Mrs Lumley, hating each other, were, of course, inclined
to be excessively kind to me—I formed a bond of union
between the foes. We three, particularly Avith such a
weapon as the tongue of Mrs Lumley, were more than a
match for any number of our own sex, and most of the
other ladies gave in at once. Only Miss Molasses held
out, and eyed me once more with an expression of eager
malice for which I could not easily account. I remarked,
too, that she seemed restless and fidgety, glanced anxiously ever and anon at the door by which the gentlemen
would join us, and seemed uncomfortable if any of us
approached an empty chair which was next to her seat,
I began to have my suspicions of Frank Lovell, notwithstandina; all his asseverations. I determined to Avatch him
narrowly; and if I found my misgiAdngs were true—if
I discovered he Avas false and treacherous, why, then, I
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Avould—after all, what could I do ? It stung me to think
how powerless I was.
Now, the establishment of Scamperley, although doubtless the bonds of domestic discipline were by no means
over-tightly draAvn, was one in which sen'ants. from the
stately curly-headed 'groom of the chambers,' doAvn to the
little boy in green that was ahvays too late for the post,
had more than enough upon their hands. In the first place,
nobodv eA'er seemed to think of sroing to bed much before
daylight. This entailed a breakfast, protracted by one
late sleeper after another till luncheon-time—that meal
was of unusual magnificence and variety : besides which,
a hot repast, dressed by the French cook, and accompanied by iced champagne, &'c., required to be served in
one of the Avoods for the refreshment of Sir Guy's shooting guests. Then in the afternoon there Avere constant
fresh arriA'als and rooms to be got ready, for when the
host and hostess icere at home, they kept the house full;
and the day concluded Avith a large dinner-party, at
which seldom less than sixteen sat doAvn to discuss the
inspirations of ^Monsieur Horsd'oeuvre, and the priceless
AA'ines of Su" Guy. No wonder the servants looked tired
and OA'er-worked, though I fancy the luxury and good
liAdng downstairs was cjuite equal to that which elicited
encomiums from lort-viianfs and connoisseurs aboA'e.
Nevertheless, it was but just that they too should haA'e
their share of relaxation and amusement; therefore did
Sir Guy in his generosity give an annual servants' ball,
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Avhich he .attended and opened himself in a state of
hilarity not calculated to inspire much respect amongst
his retainers. He had, hoAvever, sufficient self-command
invariably to select as his partner the prettiest maidservant in his establishment. But if the baronet failed
in his dignity as head of the house, her ladyship had
enough for both. She looked like a queen as she sailed
in, amongst her OAvn domestics, and all the retainers and
hangers-on for miles round. On the evening in question,
it amused me much to see the admiration, almost the
adoration, she elicited from old and young. No wonder:
that stately form, that queenly broAV, had been bent over
many a sickbed ; those deep thrilling tones had spoken
words of comfort to many a humble sufferer; that white
hand Avas ever ready to aid, ever open to relieve ; good
or bad, none ever applied to Lady Scapegrace in vain.
'The virtuous it is pleasant to relieve and make
friends of,' she has often said to me, in her moments of
confidence; ' the wicked it is a duty to assist and to
pity. Who should feel for them, Kate, if I didn't?
God knoAvs I have been wicked enough myself
The men-servants ncA'er took their eyes off her, and I
fear made but sorry partners to the buxom lasses of the
household, till ' my lady' had left the room. I saw tAvo
stable-boys, evidently fresh arrivals, Avho seemed perfectly transfixed Avith admiration, as at an apparition
such as they had never pictured to themselves in their
dreams ; and one rough felloAV, a sort of under-keeper in
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velveteen, with the frame of a Hercules, and a fist that
could have stunned an ox, haAdng gazed at her openmouthed for about ten minutes Avithout winking an eyelash, struck his hand against his thigh, and exclaimed
aloud, to his own inexpressible relief, though utterly
unconscious of anything but the presence which so overpowered him—
' Noa, dashed if ever I did !'
This was soon after ' my lady' had sailed into the
servants' hall at the head of her guests. It was the
custom of the place for all the ' fashionables ' and smart
people who were actually in the house to attend the servants' ball, most of us only staying long enough to set
the thing going Avith spirit, though I believe some of the
young dandies who found partners to their liking remained to the end, and ' kept it u p ' till daylight.
Down we all went, as soon as the gentlemen had finished
their wine and discussed their coffee in the drawingroom—down we went, through stone passages and long
under-ground galleries into a splendidly-lighted apartment, someAvhat devoid of furniture, but decorated with
evergreens, and further adorned by a sort of muslin
transparency hanging from the roof. This was the servants' hall, and although on a stone floor, a capital room
for dancing it was. We were all soon provided with
partners. Sir Guy, much to her triumph, selected my
maid, Gertrude. Lady Scapegrace paired off with the
steward, a fat rosy man, who quite shone with delight at
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the honour. The French cook carried off Miss Molasses,
Avith Avhose native stupidity I thought the vivacious
foreigner seemed a httle disappointed, Frank Lovcdl
was taken possession of by the fat housekeeper, to whom
he did ' the amiable,' as Frank had the knack of doing
to anything Avith a petticoat. Cousin John handed off
a stately damsel, Avliom I afterwards recognised as the
upper housemaid, and I was claimed by a dapjier little
second-horse rider, of Avhom I flatter myself I made a
complete conquest by the interest I took in his profession,
and the thorough knowledge I displayed of its details,
I had to make most of the conversation myself, certainly, for his replies, though couched in terms of the
deepest respect, and accompanied by a chivalrous deference for my sex, to Avhich I was totally unaccustomed
from the partners of a London ball-room, consisted for
the most part of little more than ' Yes, Miss,' and ' No,
Miss,' with an additional smooth of the smoothest,
shiniest head I ever beheld. When I had exhausted the
meets of the hounds for the ensuing week, Avith a few
general observations on the pursuit of hunting, and the
merits of that noble animal, the horse, I began to get
high and dry for further topics, and was not sorry when
three fiddles and a flute struck up their inspiriting tones,
and away we all went, ' cross hands,' ' doAvn the middle
and up again,' to the lively, and by this time toler.ably
familiar air of ' Sir Roger de Coverley.'
1 am bound to confess that, as far as the servants Avere
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concerned, everything went on Avitli the utmost propriety
and respect. Sir Guy, indeed, pulled his partner about
Avith an unnecessary degree of vigour, which at times
almost degenerated into a romp, and squeezed my hands
in ' the Poussette' with an energy of affection which I
could Avell have dispensed with; but every one else was
a very pattern of politeness and decorum. In fact, the
thing was almost getting stupid, when my little secondhorse rider and myself, returning breathless from our
rapid excursion doAvn some two-and-thirty couple, were
' brought up,' startled and dismayed by a piercing
scream from at least that number of female voices, all
raised at the same instant.
'Fire! fire!' exclaimed the tpvll housemaid at my elbow,
' Save me ! save me !' shrieked the fat housekeeper,
plumping into Frank Loveil's arms, and. well-nigh bringing him to the ground, in Avhich case she must have
crushed him.
' Murder ! murder !' shouted my idiot of a maid,
Gertrude, rushing frantically for the door-way, followed
by Sir Guy, who was swearing, I am sorry to say, most
fearfully.
' Stand still, fools !' I heard Lady Scapegrace exclaim
in her deep tones, ' and let nobody open the door !'
By this time there was a rush of all the women towards
the door; and as the centre of the room Avas cleared, I
saAV Avhat had happened. The muslin transparency had
caught fire—a large fragment of it was even now blaz-
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ing on the floor, and the consecjuences amongst all those
light floating dresses and terrified Avomen might have l^een
indeed aAvful. For an instant everybody seemed paralysed
—everybody but Cousin John; during that instant he
had flung off his coat, and kneeling upon it, extinguished
the flames ; they Avere still blazing over his head : with
a desperate bound he tore down the ill-fated transparency;
regardless of singed hair and blistered hands, he clasped
and pressed it, and stamped upon it, and smothered it.
Ere one could have counted fifty, the danger was over, and
not a vestige of the fire remained. How handsome he
looked with his braA'e face lighted up, and his eyes
sparkling Avith excitement! Nobody could say John
Avanted expression of countenance now. The next
moment he Avas quietly apologising in his usual tone to
Lady Scapegrace for ' spoiling her beautiful transparency,'
and parrying her thanks and encomiums on his courage
and presence of mind, with an assurance that he ' only
puUed it down because he happened to be directly
under i t ; ' but he could not help turning to me and
saying—
' Kate, I hope you were not much frightened.'
The AVords were not much, but they were uttered in
the old kind voice; they rung in my ears all the evening, and I went to bed happier than I ever thought I
could have been after such a day.
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CHAPTER XXL
r p H E Sunday at Scamperley, I am sorry to say, was
-^ hardly observed with that degree of respect and
strictness which is due to the one sacred day of the week.
Very few people went to morning service, as indeed the
late hours over-night kept most of us in our rooms, till
eleven or twelve o'clock, when we dawdled down to a
breakfast that seemed to lengthen itself out till luncheontime. To be sure, when the latter meal had been discussed, and we had marked our reverence for the day by
a conversation in which we expressed our disapproval of
the personal appearance, faults and foibles, and general
character of our friends, some of us would declare an intention of attending afternoon church—on which subject
much discussion would arise, and the probability of the
weather holding up would be volubly commented on;
the church being situated about a quarter of a mile from
the house, and the way to it through the Park being so
completely sheltered by evergreens, that to have got wet,
save in a downright pour of rain, was next to impossible.
At last we would get under Avay, the ladies mincing
along with their magnificently-covered prayer-books,
affecting an air of unwilling decorum; the dandies carrying cloaks, shaAvls, and umbrellas for their respective goddesses, and following them, so to speak, under protest,
as if there was something to be ashamed of in the whole
proceeding. Lady Scapegrace always went early, and
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quite by herself: she sat apart, too, from her guests and
relatives.

Not so Sir Guy,

I t was his great delight to

create as much noise and confusion as possible, that on
his entrance the respectable yeomen and humble parishioners might be dazzled with his glory, and whisper one
to another, ' That be Sir Guy,' as he marched to the front
of liis family pcAv in a blaze of wondrous apparel.

It

Avas natural that he should create a sensation with his
red face and gaudy-coloured clothes, and huge, dyed
AA'hiskers, and the eternal floAver in his mouth, Avhich
was always on duty save when relieved by a cigar or a
toothpick.

Pew it could scarcely with propriety be

called, inasmuch as it Avas more like a box at the opera
than a seat in a place of worship.

We entered by a

staircase outside the church, with a private door of our
own; passing through which, we found ourselves in a
very comfortable chamber, with a good many chairs and
sofas, a handsome book-case, and a blazing fire. This
again led to a smaller apartment, into which Sir Guy
would swagger with much unnecessary noise and bustle.
Throwing up a large window, he leaned over as it were
from a hustings, and, behold ! we Avere at church.
When the sermon was concluded, Sir Guy shut the
window doAvn again, and Ave took our departure, much
edified, as may easily be imagined, by the lessons of
meekness and humihty Avhich we had received in so
becoming a manner.

From church we invariably pro-

ceeded to the kennel, where a stout, healthy-looking
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keeper paraded the Baronet's pointers and setters for
the inspection of the ladies. Here Sir Guy took enthe
possession of me once more.
' Don't be alarmed, my dear,' said he, as a great bullheaded, black-and-Avhite brute, surnamed Don, came
blundering up, and tried to put his muddy paws on my
dress. Sir Guy's affectation of the ' paternal,' and his
odious Avay of calling one ' my dear,' provoked me intensely ; and I gave Don such a crack over his double
nose with my parasol, as broke the ivory handle of that
instrument, and completely cpielled all further demonstrations of affection from the uninteresting brute. Sir
Guy was charmed.
' Hit him hard,' said he, ' he 's got no friends. What
a Adxen it is ! HOAV she punished my near leader the
other day ! I love that girl !'
The latter sentence, be it observed, was spoken sotto
voce, and required, as indeed it received, no reply.
' What interesting creatures!' exclaimed Miss Molasses,
indicating an old pointer lady, who Avent swinging by
Avith all the appearance of having lately brought up a
large and thirsty family. ' Do tell me, can that dog
really catch a hare ?'
The keeper's face Avas a study—he was apparently a
humorous individual; but Miss Molasses addressed her
remarks to Frank Lovell; and Frank, as in duty bound,
replied. That girl Avas evidently making up to him,
and, thinking he was fond of field-sports, pretended to
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take an interest in everything connected Avith those
pursuits for his sake.
' Come and see the tame pheasants, Miss Coventry,'
said Sir Guy. I knoAv Avhat this meant: I kncAV it
would entaU a tHe-h-tUe Avalk Avith my aversion, and I
cast an imploring look at Frank, as much as to say, ' Do
save me.' He caught my meaning in an instant, and
skilfully interposed. Of course, as he accompanied us,
so chd 3Iiss ]\Iolasses ; but Frank and I lingered a little
behind the rest of the party, made a Avrong turn in the
shrubbery, and found ourselves, I never kneAV exactly
how, taking a long walk all alone in the waning twilight. I don't knoAv what Aunt Deborah Avould have
said to such proceedings ; and I am quite sure Lady
Horsingham Avould have been unspeakably shocked;
but these Sunday walks were the custom of the country
at Scamperley—and, after all, it Avas not my doing, and
consequently not my fault.
I wonder Avhy it is, that in the A'ery conA'enient code
of morahty which the Avorld has adopted for its private
use, places and people should so completely alter facts.
You may do things AA'ith impunity in London that would
destroy the character of a Diana in the country; and
again, certain rural practices, harmless—nay, even
praiseAvorthy—when confined to a picturesque domain,
if flourished before the eyes of the metropolis, Avould
sink the performer to the lowest depths of social degradation. It is not AA'hat vou do that matters one Avhit,
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but what the world thinks of your actions; and the
gentlemen use a proverb which I have often heard in
connection with certain racing enormities, that 'One
man may steal a horse, while another must not even
look at a halter:' and if this be the case with that sex
who arrogate to themselves the exclusiA'e privilege of
doing Avrong, how much more does the adage hold good
Avith us poor, weak, trampled-upon women? Lady
Straightlace may do what she likes : she assumes a
severe air in society, is strict with her children, and
harsh with her servants. In aU ranks of her acquaintance (of course below that of a countess), she visits the
slightest dereliction from female propriety with unrelenting bitterness. Woe be to the trespasser, liigh or
low ! The weapon is always ready to probe and gash and
lacerate; the lash is constantly raised, ' swift to smite
and never to spare.' But who Avould venture to speak a
word against the decorum of Lady Straightlace ? If she
goes out in the dark, 'tis to visit a sick friend; if she
encourages young Antinbus to be what ladies call continually ' in her pocket,' that is only in order to give the
lad good advice, and keep him out of mischief. Major
Ramrod is never out of the house; but what then?
The visits of fifty Major Ramrods would not entitle the
world to breathe a whisper against a person of such
strict propriety as Lady Straightlace, But IIOAV that
same forbearing world indemnifies itself on poor Mrs
Peony! It is never tired of shrugging its worldly
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shoulders and raising its Avorldly hands and eyebrows at
the sayings and doings of unfortunate Mrs Peony,
' Did you hear of her going to the bachelors' ball with
three gentlemen in a fly ?' (Nobody thinks it worth
while to specify that the three Lotharios consisted of her
grandfather, her husband, and her nephew.) ' Did you
see her drop her bracelet, to make young Stiffneck pick
it up ? Do you knoAV that she takes morning walks with
Colonel Chanticleer, and evening strolls with Bob Bulbul?
She chatters, she laughs, she flirts, she makes eyes; she's
bad style, she's an odious woman; 'pon my word, I
don't knoAV whether mamma will go on visiting her !
And Avhy should the world make this dead set at poor
Mrs Peony? She is good-looking, soft-hearted, and
unaffected; she laughs when she is pleased, and cries
when she is touched. She is altogether frank, and
natural, and womanly. Can these be good reasons for
running her doAvn ? Heaven knows ! but run doAvn
she is, just as the hypocritical Lady Straightlace is cried
up. Well, we must take things as they are, and make
the best of them. So Frank and I walked on through
the pleasant fields in the darkening tAvilight, and I for
one enjoyed it excessively, and Avas quite sorry when a
great bell sounding from the house warned us that it
was time to return, and that our absence would too
surely be the subject of remark should we linger out of
doors any longer. I never knew Frank so agreeable;
on every topic he was brilliant, and hvely, and amusing.
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Only once, in some casual remark about the future,
there was a shade of melancholy in his tone, more like
what he used to be formerly. SomehoAV, I don't think
I liked him so well in his best spirits; perhaps I Avas
myself changed in the last fcAv Aveeks. I used often to
think so. At first, during that walk, I feared lest Frank
should touch upon a topic Avliich Avould have been far
from uiiAvelcome a short time ago. I soon saAV he had
not the slightest intention of doing so, and I confess I
AA'as immensely relieved. I had dreaded the possibility
of being obliged at last to give a decided ansAver—of
having my own fate in my own hands, and feeling
totally incapable of choosing for myself. But I might
have spared my nerves all such misgivings—my cavalier
never gave me an opportunity of even fancying myself
in such a dilemma till just as we reached the house,
Avhen, espying Mrs Lumley and Miss Molasses returning
from Uicir stroll, he started, coloured up a little, like a
guilty man, and acted as though he Avould have escaped
their notice. I was provoked.
' Don't desert your colours. Captain Lovell,' I said, in a
firm voice ; ' Miss Molasses is looking for you, even IIOAV.'
' Unfeeling,' muttered Frank, biting his lip, and looking really annoyed ; ' 0 Miss CoA'entry ! 0 Kate ! giA'O
me an opportunity of explaining all.'
' Explain nothing,' Avas my reply; ' we understand
each other perfectly. It is time for me to go in and dress.'
So I marched into the house, and left him looking
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foolish—if Frank ever could look foolish—on the doorstep.

As I hurried along the passages, I encountered

Lady Scapegrace.
' W h a t ' s the matter, Kato 1' said she, following me
into my room ; ' you look as if something had happened.
No bad iieAvs, I trust, from Aunt Deborah 1'
I burst into tears.

Kindness always overcomes me

completely, and then I make a fool of myself
' Nothing's the matter,' I sobbed out, ' only I 'm tired
and nervous. Lady Scapegrace, and I want to dress.'
My hostess slipped quietly out of the room, and presently returned Avith some sal volatile and water : she
made me drink it every drop.
' I must have a talk to you, Kate,' said she, ' but not
noAV ; the dinner-bell will ring in ten minutes ; ' and she,
too, hurried aAA-ay to perform her toilette.
As I get older, I take to moralising; and I am afraid
I waste a good deal of valuable time in speculating on
the thoughts, ideas, and, so to speak, the inner life of
my neighbours.

I t is curious to observe a large well-

dressed party seated at dinner, all apparently frank and
open as the day, full of fun and good humour, saying
Avhatever comes uppermost, and to all outward seeming
laying bare every crevice and cranny of their hearts, and
then to reflect that each one of the throng has a separate
life, entirely distinct from that Avhich he or she parades
before the public, cherished perhaps with a miser's care,
or endured Avith a martyr's fortitude.

Sir Guy, sitting
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at the bottom of his table, drinking rather more wine
than usual—perhaps because it was Sunday, and the enforced decencies of the day had somewhat damped his
spirits — looked a jovial, thoughtless, merry country
gentleman, somewhat slang, it may be, not to say vulgar,
but still open-hearted, joyous, and hospitable. Was
there no skeleton in Sir Guy's mental cupboard ? Were
there no phantoms that would rise up, like Banquo's
ghost, to their seat, unbidden, at his board ? While he
smacked his great lips over those bumpers of dark red
Burgundy, had he quite forgotten the days of old—the
friends he had pledged and made fools of—tho kind
hearts he had loved and betrayed ? Did he ever think of
Damocles and the hanging sword ? Could he summon
courage to look into the future, or fortitude even to think
of the past ? Sir Guy's was a strong, healthy, sensuous
nature, in which the physical far outweighed the intellectual; and yet I verily believe his conscience sometimes nearly drove him mad.
Then there was my ladj^, sitting at the top of her
table, the very picture of a courteous, affable, well-bred
hostess : perhaps, if anything, a little too placid and
immovable in her outward demeanour. Who would
have guessed at the wild and stormy passions that could
rage beneath so calm a surface ? Who Avould suppose
that stately, reserved, majestic-looking Avoman had the
recklessness of a brigand and the caprices of a child ?
A physiognomist might have marked the traces of strong
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feehngs in her deepened ey(\s and the lines about her
mouth-—damages done by the hurricane, that years of
calm can never repair; but there had been a page or
two in Lady Scapegrace's life, that, with all his acuteness, would have astonished Lavater himself. Then
there was Miss Molasses, the pink of propriety and
' Avhat-would-mamma-say' young ladyism — cold as a
statue, and, as old Chaucer says, 'upright as a bolt,'
but all the time over-head-and-ears in love Avith Frank
Lovell, and ready to do anything he asked her at a
moment's notice. There was Frank himself, gay and
debonnair. Outwardly the lightest-hearted man in the
company ; inwardly, I have reason to know, tormented
Avith misgivings and stung by self-reproach. Playing a
double game—attached to one woman and courting another, despising himself thoroughly the while; hemmed
in by difficulties, and loaded with debt, hampered by
a bad book on ' The Two Thousand,' and playing hideand-seek even now with the Jews, Frank's real existence
was very different from the one he showed his friends.
So Avith the rest of the party. Old Mrs Molasses was
bothered by her maid; Mr Lumley puzzled by his
beetles ; his wife involved in a thousand schemes of mischief-making, which kept her in perpetual hot water:
all, even honest Cousin John, were sedulously hiding their
real thoughts from their companions; all were playing
the game Avith counters, of which indeed they were lavish
enough ; but had you asked for a bit of sterhng coin, fresh
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from the Mint, and stamped Avith the impress of truth, they
would have buttoned their pockets closer than ever : ay,
though you had been bankrupt and penniless, tliej^ Avould
have seen you further first, and then they woiddn't.
So Ave flirted, and talked, and laughed, and adjourned
to the drawing-room, where, after a proper interval, Ave
were joined by the gentlemen,

AVIIO,

in consideration of

the day, consented for that one evening in the Aveek to
forego their usual games of chance or skill, such as Avhist,
billiards, and cockamaroo.

But the essential inanity of

a fashionable party requires to be amused, so we set
round a large table, and played at ' letters,' sedulously
' shuffling ' the handsome ivory capitals as we gave each
other long jaAv-breaking words, the difficulties of AA'hich
were much enhanced by their being usually misspelt, but
which nevertheless formed a very appropriate vehicle
for what the Avorld calls '

flirtation.'

I can ahvays find

out other people's words much quicker than my oAvn,
and whilst I Avas puzzling over ' centipede,' and teasing
Mrs Lumley, who had given it me, for the initial letter,
I peeped over the shoulder of my next neighbour, Iiliss
Molasses, and made out clearly enough the Avord she
had just received from Frank Lovell: she Avould not
have discovered it for a century, but I read it at a glance.
I just looked at Frank,

AVIIO

blushed like a girl, took it

back, vowing he had spelt it Avrong, and gave her
another.

Did he think to throw dust in my eyes 1

There is a stage of mental suffering at Avhich AA'C groAv
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naturally clear-sighted. I had arrived at it long ago.
Watching every action of my neighbours, I had yet ears
for all that Avas going on around. Sir Guy, occupying a
position on the hearth-rug, with his coat-tails over his
arms, was haranguing the clergyman of the parish, a quiet,
meek little man, who dined at Scamperley regularly on
Sunday, and appeared frightened out of his wits. He was
a man of education and intellect, a ripe scholar, a middling
preacher, and a profound logician; but he was completely overpowered by coarse, ignorant, noisy Sir Guy,
' Driving—hey ?' said the Baronet; ' we 're all fond
of driving, here, Mr Waxy : there 's a young lady who
Avill teach you to handle the ribbons. Gad, she 'd make
the crop-eared mare step along. Have you got the old
mare, still ? Devilish good old mare !'
No child of man is too learned, or too quiet, or too
humble, to feel flattered at praise of his horse. Mr
Waxy blushed a moist yellow as he replied—
' Very good of you to remember her. Sir Guy—docile
and safe, and gentle withal, Sir Guy ; but I don't drive
her myself. Sir Guy,' added Mr Waxy, raising his hands
deprecatingly—as who should say, ' Heaven forbid !'
' I don't drive myself, sir ; no—no—-my lad assumes the
reins; and notwithstanding the potency of your Scamperley ale, Sir Guy, we manage to arrive pretty safe at
our destination.'
' Quits right, Mr Waxy,' vociferated Sir Guy. ' Did
I ever tell you Avhat happened to me once, Avhen I took
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it into my head to drive my own chariot home ? Look
ye here, sir, I '11 tell ye how it Avas. I was unmarried
then, Mr Waxy, and as innocent as a babe, d'ye see?
Well, sir, I 'd been to a battue at my friend Rocketer's;
and what with staying to dinner, and a ball and a supper
afterAvards, it was very late before I started for Scamperley, and all the servants were drunk, as a matter of
course. Why, sir, when I came out of the house, there
were my carriage and horses standing in the line Avith
some dozen others, and devil a soul to look after 'em.
What should you have done, Mr Waxy 1 SAVorn like a
trooper, I '11 warrant i t ! '
Mr Waxy shook his head with an air of mild deprecation.
' Well, sir,' continued Sir Guy, ' I '11 tell you what I
did, I jumped on the box, sir, before you could say
Jack Robinson. I put on my own coachman's box-coat,
sir, and drove 'em home myself. Thinks I, " I '11 give
the rascals a precious benefit; they '11 have to walk every
mile of the way "—nine miles, and as dark as pitch, Mr
Waxy—as dark as pitch ! Well, sir, I had a London
footman, Avho was a sharpish fellow, and used to dissipation in general he heard the carriage drive off, and ran
to catch it. I gave him a pretty good breather as I rattled
down the avenue. The fellow puffed like a grampus
when he got up behind, making no doubt it was all
right, and he hadn't been found out. The horses knew
they were going home, and it wasn't long before I pulled
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up at my oAvn door, Down gets John, all officiousness
and alacrity to make up for past enormities, and rings a
peal that might waken the dead. Directly he hears
them beginning to unbar, he opens the carriage-door, and
looks in—no master! The day was just dawning. I
shall never forget the fellow's face as he looked up, mistaking me, muffled as I was in my own livery, for his
fellow-servant,
' " I always told you how it would be, Peter," said he,
turning up a face of drunken wisdom; " and now it's
come to pass : the devil's been and took Sir Guy at
last; and if he's as Avicious there as he's been here, it's
a precious bad bargain for both of 'em ! " '
Poor Mr Waxy was obliged to laugh, but he took his
departure immediately; and of course, directly there was
a move, the ladies went to bed,
' Come to my room, Kate,' whispered Lady Scapegrace, as we lighted our hand-candles ; ' you can go the
short way through the boudoir: I want to speak a word
with you.'
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CHAPTER XXII.
' I T ATE,' said Lady Scapegrace, as she shut the door of
her snug dressing-room, and wheeled an easychair before the fire for my benefit—' Kate, you 're a
foolish girl; it strikes me you are playing a dangerous
game, and playing it all Avroiig, moreover. I can see
more than you think. Do yoti knoAV the difference between real diamonds and paste? Not you, you little
goose. But you shall, if I can teach it you. Kate, have
you ever heard me talked about ? Did you ever hear any
good of me ?' I Avas forced to answer both questions—
the former in the affirmative, the latter in the negative.
' Do you believe I 'm as bad as they give me credit
for ?' proceeded her ladyship.
' No, no !' I replied, taking her hand and kissing i t ;
for I really liked Lady Scapegrace. ' Let them say Avhat
they will, I won't believe anything bad of you at all.'
' I have had a strange life, Kate,' said she; ' and perhaps not quite fair play. Well, the worst is over now,
at any rate. I don't much care how short the remainder
may be. Kate, did you ever hear I Avas a murderess 1'
' No no !' I repeated, taking her hand once more ;
for I was shocked and half frightened at the expression
of her countenance. ' I never heard anybody say more
than that you were odd, and a flirt, and perhaps not very
much attached to Sir Guy.'

BEAVARE !
Lady Scapegrace shuddered.
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' I OAve you a great deal,

Kate Coventry,' she resumed—' a great deal more than
I can ever hope to repay.

I consider that you once

saved my life, but of that I make small account; you
have done me a far greater kindness—you have interested
m e ; you have made me fond of you ; you have taught
me to feel like a icoman again.

The least I can do in

return is to watch you and warn you—to show you the
rock on which I made shipwreck, and beseech you to
avoid it.

Kate, you 've heard of my Cousin L a t i m e r ;

would you like to see his picture ?'
Lady Scapegrace rose, walked to a small cabinet, unlocked it, and produced a miniature, which she placed
in my hands.

If the painter had not

flattered

Cousin Latimer was indeed a handsome boy.

him,
There

was genius on his wide, bold forehead, and resolution in
his firm, well-cut m o u t h ; his large dark eyes betrayed
strong passions and keen intelligence, whilst high birth
was stamped on his fine features and chivalrous expression of countenance.

Poor Cousin Latimer!

' Look at that, Kate,' said Lady Scapegrace, in

IOAV

chilling tones; ' the last time I saw him, that was his
very image.

Thank God, I never beheld him Avlien

those kind features were cold and rigid—that white
neck gashed by his OAvn hand ! O K a t e ! 'tis a sad
story.

I have not mentioned it for twenty years ; but

it's a rehef to talk of it now.

Surely I Avas not alto-

gether to blame; surely he might have given me time;
he need not have been so hasty—so desperate.
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' Listen, Kate. I was one of a large family of girls.
All my sisters were beautiful; aU were vain of their
charms. As I grew up, I heard nothing talked about
but conquests, and lovers, and captivation. I thought,
to dazzle and enslave the opposite sex was the noblest
aim of woman. Latimer was brought up Avith us : we
called him " Cousin," though he was in reahty a very
distant connection. Poor boy ! day by day I could see
he was groAving more and more attached to me. Latimer always brought me the earhest roses. Latimer
would walk miles by the side of my pony, Latimer
helped me vrith my drawing, and did my commissions,
and turned the leaves when I played on the pianoforte,
and hung OA'er the instrument when I sang. In short,
Latimer was my slave, body and soul; and the consequence was, Kate, that I cared very httle for him. My
sistei's, to be sure, joked me about my conquest; and i
felt, I confess, a proper pride in owning a lover, hke the
rest; but of real affection for him I had then very httle:
and I often think, my dear, that we women seldom
value devotion such as his till too late, I was not old
enough to think seriously of marriage; but Latimer was
convinced I should become his Avife, and (poor fellow !)
made all his arrangements and schemes for the future
under this idea, Avith a forethought scarcely to be expected from one so young,
' Well, years crept on, a'nd I " came out," as you
young ladies call it, and was presented at court, and
went to balls, and began to make the most of my time,
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and enjoy life after the manner of my kind. Of course,
I was no Aviser than my elders. I danced, and smiled,
and flirted, as I had seen my sisters do; and the more
partners I could refust% the better I was pleased. One
day Cousin Latimer came to me, and spoke out honestly
and explicitly. He told me of all his hopes, his misgivings, his future as I had the power to make it, and
his love. I Avas pleased and flattered. I felt that I
hked Cousin Latimer better than any one in the world;
but there were two things I liked even better than
Cousin Latimer : these were power and admiration. Of
the former I neA'er could obtain as much as I coveted ;
of the latter I determined to take my fill. We were
that night to have a grand ball in the house, and were
much occupied with decorating the rooms, and other
preparations, such as we girls delighted in, I put off
Latimer with half-promises and vague assurances, which
sent him away more in love with me than ever. I was
to dance the first quadrille Avith him. It was an engagement of at least a month's standing, and he had rather
wearied me by too often reminding me of it.
'There was a regiment of hussars quartered in our
neighbourhood, and we were well acquainted with most
of the officers. The more so, as one of my sisters was
engaged to be married to the major, who, by the way,
ran away from iher a year afterwards. One of these
officers, a captain in the regiment, was an especial flirt
of mine; he Avas a good-looking, agreeable man, and a
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beautiful waltzer. I recollect the night as AVOU as if it
Avas yesterday ; the officers arriving in their uniforms—
my father standing behind us, proclaiming aloud his
pride in his six handsome daughters—Cousin Latimer
claiming my hand for the first dance, and my refusal,
notwithstanding my long promise, on the plea that I
Avas engaged to Captain Normanton. Poor boy ! I can
see his pained, eager face UOAA'. " You do what you like
Avith me," he said; " but you must dance the next." I
laughed and promised.
' Captain Normanton was very agreeable ; he was the
most dashing-looking man in the room, and I liked the
vanity of parading him about in his uniform, and showing my sisters and others the power I had over Cousin
Latimer, Once more the latter claimed my promise,
and once more I threw him over. I glanced triumphantly
at him as he watched me from a corner; and the more
he gazed, the more / acted at him, as if I was making
violent love to my partner. Somehow, without looking,
I saAV every shade of Latimer's countenance. Once or
twice I had compassion, but there was the excitement of
vanity and novelty to lure me on.
' For the first time in my life, I knew how much it
was possible for men to care for us; and I could not
resist torturing my Adctim to the utmost. Fool that I
was ! Cousin Latimer came up to me once more.
Though annoyed and hurt, he mustered a good-humoured
smile as he said, " For the third and last time, will you
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dance Avith me ? " " But you don't Avaltz half as well as
Captain Normanton," I ivplied; " I like liim Ijcst;" and
aAvay I Avhirled again AA-ith the delighted hussar.
' The instant I had spoken, I felt I had gone too far.
I Avould have given anything to unsay those foolish
words, but it Avas too late. When I stopped, panting
and breathless, after the dance. Cousin Latimer came
quite close to me. I never saAv a face so changed : he
Avas deadly pale, and there Avas a SAveet, melancholy expression in his countenance that contrasted strangely
with the AAdld gleam in his eye. He spoke very IOAV,
almost softly, but in a A'oice I had never heard before.
He only said, " God forgive you, dear !—you try me too
much." I ncA'er saw him again, Kate—never.
' When I heard what had happened, I was laid up for
months with brain fever ; they cut all my hair off; they
pinioned me ; they did all that skill and science could do,
and I recovered. Would to God that 1 had died ! I do
not think my head has ever been right since.
' Kate ! Kate ! would you have such feelings as mine?
Should you like to live all your life haunted by one pale
face ? Would you wish never to enjoy a strain of music,
a gleam of sunshine, a single, simple, natural pleasure,
because of the phantom ? Be warned, my dear, before
it is too late. I tell you honestly, I never forgot him;
1 tell you, I never forgave myself. What did I care for
any of them, except poor Alphonse—and I only liked
Alphonse because he reminded me of the dead. Do you
T
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thhik I was not a reckless woman when I married Sir
Guy?
'Do you think I have not been punished and humiliated
enough ? Heaven forbid, my dear, that your fate should
resemble mine ! I read your feelings far more plainly
than you do yourself. You have a kind, generous, noble
heart deeply attached to you ; don't be a fool, as I was ;
don't throw him over for the sake of an empty-headed,
flirting, good-for-nothing roue, who Avill forget you in a
fortnight. Strong language, Kate, is it not ? But think
over what I have told you. Good-night, dear. "\^Tiat
would I giA'e to yawn as honestly as you do, and to sleep
sound once again, as I used to sleep when I Avas a g u l ! '
I took my candle, and kissed Lady Scapegrace afiectionately as I thanked her, and Avished her ' good-night.'
It was already late, and my room was quite at the other
end of the house. As I sped along, devoutly trusting I
should not meet any of the gentlemen on then* way to
bed, I spied a figtire advancing towards me from the
end of a long corridor. It was attired in a flowing
dressmg-gown of crimson silk, Avith magnificent Turkish
slippers, and carried a hand candlestick much off the
perpendicular, as it swayed up the passage in a somewhat devious course. TMien it caught sight of me, it
extended both its arms, regardless of the melted wax
AA'ith which such a manceuATe bedaubed the AvaU, and
prepared, Avith many endearing and complimentary expressions, to bar my further progress.
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The figure was no less a person than Sir Guy, half
tipsy, proceeding from his dressing-room to bed. What
to do I knew not. I shuddered at the idea of meeting
the Baronet at such an hour, and in so excited a state,
I loathed and hated him at all times, and I quite
trembled now to face his odious compliments and impertinent double entendres. My hunting experience,
hoAvever, had given me a quick eye to see my way out of
a difficulty; and espying a green baize door on my right
I rushed through it, and down a flight of stone steps
that led I knew not where. Giving a view-holloa that
must have startled every light sleeper in the house. Sir
Guy followed close in my wake, dropping the silver
candlestick Avith a most alarming clatter. I saw I had
not the speed of him to any great extent, so I dodged
into the first empty room I came to, and blowing out
my light, resolved to lie there perdue till my pursuer had
overrun the scent.
The manoeuvre answered admirably so far, I heard
the enemy swearing volubly as he blundered along the
passage, thinking I was still before him; and I now prepared to grope my Avay back in the dark to my own room.
But I had not escaped yet. To my infinite dismay, I
lieard the voices of gentlemen wishing each other the
usual ' Good-night, old fellow,' and proceeding along the
Passage from the direction of the smocking-room. Horror
of horrors ! a light approached the door of the very room
ia which I had taken refuge; in another second he would
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enter—the man would find me in his room. He stopped
a moment on the threshold to fire a parting jest at his
companions, and the light from his candle shoAved me
my only chance, A covered shower-bath stood in the
corner of the apartment, and into that shower-bath I
jumped, closing the curtains all round me, but, as may
be easily believed, taking very particular care not to pull
the string. Scarcely was I fairly ensconced before Frank
Lovell made his appearance; and I saw at once, through
a hole in the curtains, that he was the lawful occupier
and possessor of the apartment.
Here Avas a predicament indeed ! If the emergency
had not been so desperate, I must have fainted. ' Good
gracious,' I thought, ' if he should lock the door!' Frank,
hoAvever, seemed to have no such intention; I believe
this is a precaution gentlemen seldom adopt. On the
contrary, he proceeded to make himself thoroughly at
home. Lighting his candle, he leisurely divested himself of his coat, waistcoat, and neckcloth, enfolded his
person in a large loose dressing-gown, leaned his head
on both hands, and gave a deep sigh. Apparently much
relieved by this process, he took up his hair-brushes, and
after a good refreshing turn at his locks and whiskers,
and a muttered compliment to his OAvn reflection in the
glass, that sounded very like ' You fool!' he unlocked a
small writing-case, and producing from it a little bundle
of letters, tied up with pink ribbon, selected them one by
one, and read them over from beginning to end, kissing

'THI;'ruAiTOR!'
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each Avith dcA'out fervour as he replaced it carefully in its
envelope. I Avould have given a great deal to know AVIIO
they were from; their perusal seemed to aiibrd him
mingled satisfaction and annoyance; but he sighed
heavily again, and I saw he had a long lock of hair in
his fingers, AA'hich he gazed at till the tears stood in his
ejes.

He kissed it, the traitor ! and fondled it, and

spoke to it, and clasped it to his heart (men are just as
great fools as Ave are).

Whose could it be ? Not mine,

certainly, for I never gave him such a thing.

Miss

Molasses' ? No ; hers was black, and rather coarse; this
Avas a silky chestnut.

Could it have belonged to Mrs

Lumley ? Hers was very much the colour, and I often
thought Frank rather i;pris with her.

Nonsense ! that

lively lady had not an atom of sentiment in her composition; she would just as soon have thought of working
him a counterpane !
I Avas so interested in my discoveries, that I forgot
altogether my own critical position, the impracticability
of escape till Frank had gone to sleep, the chance of
arousing him as I went out, or, more alarming still, the
aAvful possibility of his lying aAvake all night.

When

morning dawned, concealment could no longer be preserved, and what to do then ? I meditated a bold stroke
—to rush from my hiding-place, blow out both the
candles before my host had recovered his surprise, and
then run for it. Thrice was I on the eve of this perilous
enterprise.

Thrice my courage failed me at the critical
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moment. The fourth time I think I should have gone,
when a knock at the door arrested my attention, and
Frank's ' Come in ' welcomed a visitor whose voice I well
knew to be that of Cousin John, The plot began to
thicken. It was impossible to get away now,
'Lovell,' said John, in an unusually grave voice, ' I
told you I wanted to speak a word with you, and this is
the only time I can make sure of finding you alone,'
Frank was busy huddling his treasures back into the
writing-case,
' Drive on, old fellow,' said he, ' there's lots of time;
it's not two o'clock yet.'
' Lovell,' proceeded John, ' you are an old friend of
mine, and I have a great regard for you, but I have a
duty to perform, and I must go through Avith it. Pointblank, on your honour as a gentleman, I ask you, are you
or are you not engaged to be married to Miss Molasses?'
Frank coloured, hesitated, looked confused, and then
got angry,
' No intimacy can give you a right to ask such a question,' he replied, talking very fast and excitedly; ' you
take an unwarrantable liberty, both with her and me.
Who told you I was going to be married at all ? or what
business is it of yours whether I am married or not ?'
John began to get heated too, but he looked very
determined.
' I am sorry you should take it thus,' he replied, ' for
you force me to come at once to the point. As the
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nearest relation and natural guardian of my cousin. Miss
Coventry, I must ask your intention Avith regard to that
young lady, I have often remarked you paid her great
attentiiin, but it Avas not till to-day that I heard your
name coupled Avith hers, and a doubt expressed as to
which of the ladies I have mentioned you meant to
honour with your preference. I don't want to quarrel
Avith you, Frank,' added John, softening, ' I don't want
to mistrust your good feelings or your honour. Perhaps you don't know her as well as I do; perhaps you
can't appreciate her value like me. Many men would
give aAvay their lives for her—would think no sacrifice
too dear at which to purchase her regard. Believe me,
Frank, she's worth anything. If you have proposed to
her, as I have reason to think you must have done,
confide in me; I will smooth all difficulties; I will
arrange everything for you both. God knows I love
her better than anything on earth; but her happiness is
my first consideration, and if she likes you, Frank, she
shall marry you.'
Captain Lovell seemed to be of a different opinion.
He bit his lip, looking angry and annoyed.
' You go too fast, Mr Jones,' he replied, very stiffly;
' I have never given the young lady you mention an
opportunity of either accepting or refusing me. If ever
/ am fool enough to marry, I shall take the liberty of
selecting my own wife, without consulting your taste;
and I reaUy cannot undertake to Aved every lively young
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lady that condescends to flirt Avith me, merely pom
passer le temps'
John's face grcAV dark Avith anger. HOAV noble he
looked as he squared his fine figure and reared his gab
lant head, standing erect before his enemy, and scanning
him from top to toe. He was very quiet too; he
only said—
' Captain Lovell, I claim a brother's right to protect
Miss Coventry's reputation, and as a brother I demand
reparation for the wrong you have done her; need I
say any more ?'
' Not another syllable,' replied Frank Lovell, carelessly. ' Whenever you like, only the sooner the better,
Popham ahvays acts for me on these occasions; he don't
go aAvay till to-morrow afternoon, so I refer you to him.
I 'm getting sleepy noAV, Mr Jones. I Avisli you a
good-night.'
Cousin John took up his candle, and retired. Never
in my life had I been in such a position as this. That
there would be a duel, I had not the slightest shadow of
doubt—and all for my sake. That my gallant, generous,
true-hearted cousin should have behaved so nobly, so
unselfishly, did not surprise me; but that he should be
sacrificed to his devoted fidelity—I could not bear to
think of it for a moment! HOAV I loved him now!
How I Avondered that I could ever have compared the
tAVO for an instant! How I resolved to make him full
amends, and, come what might, to frustrate this pro-

MY FLIGHT.
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jected duel I But Avhat could I do ? In the first place,
how AA-as I to get out of the room ?
My situation Avas so embarrassing, and at the same
time so ridiculous, that I could Avith dilliculty resist an
hysterical inclination to laugh. Here I Avas, at all events,
a close prisojier till Captain Lovell should go to bed, and
he seemed to have no idea of that rational proceeding,
though it Avas noAv j^ast three o'clock.
tlie room, whistling softly.

He Avalked about

Once he came so near my

hiding-plai-e that I felt his breath on my cheek.

' Good

heaAcns,' thought I, ' if he should take it into his head
to have a shoAver-bath noAV to brace his nerves !'

At

last he Avalked to a draAver, selected a cigar, lit it, and
throAA'ing open the windoAV, proceeded deliberately to get
out.

I almost hoped he would break his neck ! But I

conclude there was a ledge or balcony of some sort to
sustain him, and that he was accustomed to a nightly
cigar in that position.
lost!

Here was a chance not to be

I bolted out of the shoAver-bath ; I popped the

extinguisher on one candle, and blcAV the other out at
the same instant.

I heard the smoker's exclamation of

astonishment, but heeded it not.
door.

I rushed through the

I flcAV along the dark passages, breathless and

tremljling; at last I reached my own room, more by
instinct, I believe, than any other faculty, and having
locked the door and struck a light, sat me doAvii, in a
state of immense confusion and bcAvilderment, to think
Avhat I should do next.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
tTTHO was there to Avhom I could apply ? Sir Guy, of
course, was out of the question. Then, in an affair
of such delicacy, I could not consult a young man; besides, these boys, I fancy, are always for fighting, right
or Avrong. A woman Avas no use, or I should have
gone straight back to Lady Scapegrace. I pondered
matters over and over again. I thought of every horror
in the way of duelling I had ever heard of
My own uncle Avas shot dead by a Frenchman, AA'hen
attached to the army of occupation at Cambray. It was
a romantic story, and I had often heard the particulars
from my godfather. General Grape, who officiated as his
second. My uncle was a handsome, chivalrous youth,
deeply attached to a countrywoman of his own, whose
picture he wore constantly next his heart. Such a man
was not likely to become compromised with another lady.
It happened, however, that my uncle Avas quartered in
the vicinity of a chateau belonging to a retired general of
the Grand Army, Avho hated an Englishman as a matter
of taste, and a British officer as a matter of duty.
The French general had a charming daughter, and
Rosalie, besides being belle comme le jour, was likewise
what her acquaintance called tant soit peu coquette. So
she made love to my uncle on every available opportunitj!', and of course, because he didn't care for her two
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pins, set her faithless heart upon him, as a Avoman will.
To make things simpler, she was herself engaged to a
young marquis in the neighbourhood. Well, my uncle,
like a sensible man, did his best to keep clear of the
whole thing, but he could not avoid meeting Rosalie occasionally in his walks, nor could he absolutely refuse to
make her acquaintance, or refrain from perusing the
letters she wrote to him, or, finally, prevent that forward young person from falling into his arms, and bursting into tears, with her head on his shoulder. The
moment was, however, Ul-chosen for so dramatic a scene,
inasmuch as it occurred under the very noses of her
father and her fiance, both of whom, unknown to the
fair wanderer, had followed Rosalie, on purpose to find
out where it was she walked day after day so perseverMy uncle had scarcely recovered his surprise at the
first demonstration, ere he was staggered by the second.
—' Malheureuse.'' exclaimed the father ; ' Perfide !'
groaned the lover; ' Traitre !' shouted the marquis ;
' LMie !' growled the general. My uncle turned from
one to the other, completely at a nonplus, Rosalie in
the meantime clinging to his breast and imploring him
passionately to save her! My uncle's waistcoat came
undone—his real mistress's miniature dropped out; the
sight added fuel to the fire of the belligerents. Nothing
would satisfy them but his blood. In vain he protested,
in vain he swore, in extremely bad French, that he had
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no penchant for Rosalie, had never made love to her in
his life ; in fact, rather disliked her than otherwise.
The Frenchmen sacreed, and fumed, and stormed at
him, and jostled him, till my uncle lost all patience,
shook himself clear of Rosalie, who fell fainting to the
ground, knocked each of his adversaries down in turn,
and walked home to his quarters, very much disgusted
Avith the world in general, and the wilfulness of French
young ladies in particular. Of course he knew perfectly Avell it was not to end here. He sent for Grape,
then a brother subaltern, and placed his honour in that
officer's hands.
No message came for two days, that interval having
elapsed in consequence of a deadly cjuarrel between the
marquis and the general as to who should take the thing
up first. Grape firmly believes they decided the matter
with small swords; another version is, that they played
piquet for eight-and-forty hours to settle it—the best
out of so many games. Be this IIOAV it may, the general
appeared as the ostensible champion, and the marquis
officiated as his temoin. Grape, as my uncle's second,
chose pistols for the weapons, and selected a retired
piece of ground in a large garden near the chateau as
the lists. I give the conclusion in his OAvn Avords :—
' Horsingham was as cool as a cucumber, and the only thing that
seemed to annoy him was a possibility that the cause of his rencontre
might be misrepresented to her he loved at home.
' "Tell her I was faithful to the last," said he to me, as he
squeezed my hand just before I put him up. " Tell her, if I fall,
that I never loved another ; that my heart is pure and spotless as
that white rose, which I will wear upon it for her sake."

THE wiuTio Rost:.
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While he spoke, he plucked a white rose from a neighbourii g
bush, and, iu spite of my remonstrances, fixed it in the breast of
his close-fitting dark coat.
' " AVhat are you about, C h a r l i e ? " I urged. " This ia no time
for r o m a n c e ; don't you know all these cursed Frenchmen are dead
shots ? You m i g h t as well chalk out a bull's eye over t h e pit of
your s t o m a c h ! "
' H e was a romantic, foolish fellow. I can see him now, drawing
himself up, and looking like a knight of t h e olden time, w i t h liis
brightening eye, and his smooth unruffled forehead.
' " G i v e h e r t h e w h i t e rose," he only said
" S h e ' l l keep it
when i t ' s withered, perhaps. And tell her I never wavered—never
for an hour ! "
' I knew too well how it would be. F r o m the i n s t a n t he came
on t h e ground, t h e old general never took his eye off his man.
What an eye it was ! Cold and gray and leaden ; half shut, like
that of some wild animal, witli a pupil t h a t contracted visibly
while I watched it. I knew m y friend had no chance. I did all I
could. As I had t h e privilege of placing t h e men, I stationed our
adversary where he would have to look over his shoulder to see my
signal, whilst m y friend's face was t u r n e d towards me. They were
to fire when I dropped m y hat. I dropped it with a flourish.
Alas ! all was of no use. T h e general shot him right through t h e
h e a r t — I knew he w o u l d ; and t h e bullet cut t h e stalk of t h e rose
in two, smashed t h e lower part of t h e miniature, leaving only t h e
face untouched, and poor Charlie Horsingham never spoke again.
As we lifted him, and u n b u t t o n e d his waistcoat, t h e two Frenchmen gazed at t h e m i n i a t u r e w i t h looks of anger and curiosity.
Great was their astonishment t o behold t h e portrait of another
than Rosalie. T h e yovmger m a n was m u c h affected; he groaned
aloud, and covered his face with his hands.
Not so t h e old
g e n e r a l — " Tenez," said he, wiping t h e barrel of his weapon on his
glove, " c'est dommage! je ne contais pas Id-dessus ; metis, que voulczvous ? Peste! ce nest qu'un Anglais de mains." '

This is the carelessness with which men talk and
think of human life ; and here was my cousin about to
go through the fearful orde.al, perhaps to be shot dead,
like poor Charles Horsingham. The more I thought of
it, the more resolutely I determined to prevent it. I
had never taken off my dinner-dress—my candles were
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nearly burned doAvn—the clock struck five—in two
hours it would be daylight. There Avas not a moment
to lose. AU at once a bright thought struck me. I
would rouse good old Mr Lumley. He Avas clever, sensible, and respected; he was hkeAvise a man of honour
and a gentleman. With aU his infirmities, I had seen
him show energy enough when he could do any good. I
would go to him at once; and I left my room Avith the
resolution that I, for one, would move heaven and earth
ere a hair of Cousin John's precious head should be imperUled on my account.
I ht my candle, and tripped once more along the
silent passages. I knew where Mrs Lumley slept, and
soon reached the door of her room : audible snores, bass
and treble, attested, if not the good consciences, at least
the sound digestions, of the inmates. I tapped loudly;
no answer. Again I knocked tiU my knuckles smarted.
A sleepy ' Come i n ' Avas the reply to my summons.
They probably thought it was the housemaid arrived
to open the shutters. It was no time for false delicacy
or diffidence, and I walked boldly into the apartment.
By the light of the night-lamp I beheld the happy pah'.
Of course, I am not going to describe the lady's dress;
but all I can say is, that if ever I am prevailed on to
marry, and such a catastrophe is by no means impossible,
I shall not permit my husband to disfigure himself at any
hour by adopting such a custom as that of deal', kind,
good old Mr Lumley.
A white cotton nightcap^ coming weU over the ears,

MR LUMLEY ASLEEP.
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and tied under the throat with tape to match, surmounted by a high bonnet rouge like an extinguisher,
the entire head-dress being further seemed by a broad
black ribbon, would make Plato himself look ridiculous;
and a sleepy old face, Avith a small turn-up nose, and a
rough stubbly chin of unshaven gray, does not add to the
beauty or the dignity of such a recumbent subject. However, Avhat I wanted was Mr Lumley; and Mr Lumley I
was forced to take as I could get him,
' What's o'clock ?' he murmured, drowsily. ' Come
again to light the fire in half an hour,'
' Why, it's Kate !' exclaimed his better-half, rousing
up, bright and warm, in a moment, like a child, ' Goodness ! Kate, what are you doing here ?'
' Miss Coventry!' ejaculated her husband, ' What is
it ? A perfect specimen of the common house-spider, I '11
lay my life. What an energetic girl!—found it on her
pillow, and lost not a moment in bringing it here. I 'm
eternally obliged to you. Where is it?—Mind you
don't injure the legs !—Pray don't stick a pin through
the back !'
* 0 Mr Lumley !' I sobbed out, ' it's worse than a
spider. Get up, please; there's going to be a duel, and
I want you to stop it. Captain Lovell and Cousin—
Cousin'
I fairly broke down here, and burst into tears; but
the kind old man understood me in an instant,
' Margery, my dear,' he shouted, ' get me up directly
—there's not a moment to lose. Oh, these boys I these
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boys ' young blood .and absence of brains ! If they
Avould but devote their energies to science—don't distress
yourself, my de.ar; I 'U manage it all.

Where does

Captain LoA'ell sleep ?'
' First door on the right, Avhen you get doAvu the
steps in the Bachelors' Aving,' I replied, unhesitatingly,
much to the surprise of ^Irs Lumley.

She Avould have

knoAvn too, if she had been shut up there for a couple
of hours in a shoAver-bath.
' I '11 go to him as soon as I 'm dressed,' promised Mr
Lumlej'.

' I pledge you my honour he shan't fight till I

givt' him leave.

Go to bed, my dear, and leave every-

thing in my hands.

Don't cry, there 's a good girl.

By

the AvaA', the housemaids here are so infernall}' officious
—you haven't seen a good specimen of the common
house-spider anyAvhere about, have you ?'
I assured the kind-hearted old natur.alist I had n o t ;
and as he was already half out of bed, I took my departure, .and sought my OAvn couch—not to sleep, Heaven
knoAvs, but to toss and tui-n and tumble, and see horrid
visions, Avaking as I Avas, and think of everything dreadful that might happen to my cousin, .and confess to my
OAvn heart

IIOAV

I loved him now, and hated myself for

having treated him as I had, and revel, as it Avere, in
self-reproach and self-torture.

I t Avas broad da_\light

ere I fell into a sort of fitful doze, so out-Avearied and
OA'ei-excited Avas I, both in body and mind.

BREAKFAST.

CHAPTER XXIV.
TT is very disagreeable to face a large party with anything on your mind that you cannot help thinking
must be known, or at least suspected, by your associates.
When I came down to breakfast, after a hasty and uncomfortable toilette, and found the greater portion of
the guests assembled at that gossiping meal, I could not
help fancying that every hstless dandy and affected fine
lady present was acquainted Avith my proceedings during
the last twelve hours, and was laughing in his or her
sleeve accordingly, I cast a rapid and frightened glance
round the table; and, to my infinite relief, beheld Cousin
John eating his egg as composedly as possible ; whilst a
reassuring smile and pleasant ' Good-morning' from Mr
Lumley gave me to understand that his mediation had
averted all fatal proceedings.
The other guests ate and drank, and laughed and
chattered much as usual; but still I could not help remarking on the face of each of them a subdued expression of intelhgence, as though in possession of some
charming bit of news or delightful morsel of scandal
Lady Scapegrace was the first to put me on a footing of
equality with the rest.
' We have lost some of our party, Kate,' said she, as
.she handed me my tea. ' I confess I suspected it last
u
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year, in London. She is a most amiable girl, and Anil
have a large fortune,'
I looked at her ladyship as if I was dreaming.
' You needn't be so sui-prised, Kate,' said she, laughing
at my utter bcAvilderment; ' don't you miss anybody ?
Look round the table.'
Sure enough the Molasses party were absent, and
there was no Frank LoveU. Then it was true, after aU !
He had sold himself to that lackadaisical young lady,
and had been making a fool of me, Kate Coventry, the
whole time. How angry I ought to have been ! I was
surprised to find I was not. On the contrary, my first
feeling was one of inexpressible reUef, as I thought there
was now no earthly obstacle between myself and that
kind face on the other side of the breakfast-table; though
too soon a horrid tide of doubts and fears surged up, as I
reflected on my own unworthiness and caprice.
How I had undervalued that noble, generous character ! HOAV often I had wounded and annoyed him in
sheer carelessness or petulance, and thought httle of inflicting on him days of pain to afford myself the short
and doubtful amusement of an hour's fhrtation and
folly!
What if he should cast me off now ? "^Miat if he had
obtained an insight into my character, which had cured
him entirely of any regard he might previously have
entertained for me ? What if I should find that I had aU
my life been neglecting the gem which I was too ignorant
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to appreciate ; and noAV, Avhen I knew its real value, and
would give my life for it, it was beyond my grasp ?
At all events, I would never forget him.

Come Avhat

might now, I would never care for another.

I felt quite

glad Frank Lovell was as good as married, and out of
the way.

The instant I had swallowed my breakfast, I

put my bonnet on and rushed into the garden, for I felt
as if fresh air. was indispensable to my very existence.
The first person I met amongst the flower-beds was dear
old Mr Lumley.

He had hobbled out on his crutches pur-

posely to give me an interview.

I thanked him, as if he

had been my father, for all his kindness; and he talked to
me gentlj' and consideratel)', as a parent would to a child.
' I promised you, my dear, that they should not fight,
and I think I have kept my word.

Your cousin, JMiss

Coventry, is a noble fellow,' said the old man, his benevolent features kindling into admiration; ' but I had
more difficult}' with him than his antagonist.

He would

not be satisfied till Captain Lovell had assured him, on his
honour, that you had j'ourself declined his advances in a
manner which admitted of no misconstruction ; and that
then, and not till then, he considered himself free.

You

were right, my dear—I am an old man, and I take a great
interest in you, so do not think me impertinent—you were
right to have nothing to say to a roue and a gambler.
' I Avas not ahvays the old cripple you are so forbearino- Arith now.

I lived in the Avorld once, and saw a

good deal of life and men. ]\Iy experience has couAdnced
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me that selfishness is the bane of the generality of mankind ; but that nowhere is it so thoroughly developed as
in those who IIA'C, Avhat people call, ' by their Avits,' and
enjoy all the luxuries and pleasures of life by dint of
imposing on the world. I consider Frank Lovell, though
we all vote him such a good fellow, one of that class;
and I do not think he Avould have made a good husband
to my young friend, Miss Coventry. Your cousin, my
dear, is a character of another stamp altogether ; and if,
as I hear everybody say, he is really to be married to
that Welsh girl, I think you will agree with me that she
has got a prize such as falls to the lot of few.'
Mr Lumley was bj' this time out of breath ; but I
could not have answered him to save my life. Like one
of his own favourite house-spiders, I had been unconsciously spinning a web of delightful self-delusion, and
here came the ruthless housemaid and SAvept it all aAvay.
How blind I must have been not to see it long ago !
John might be very fond of pheasant-shooting, and I
believe, when the game is plentiful and the thing well
managed, that sport is fascinating enough; but people
don't travel night and day into such a country as Wales,
Avliere there are no railroads, merely for the purpose of
standing in a ride and knocking over a certain quantity
of half-tame fowls. No, no; I ought to have seen it long
ago ; I had lost him now, and now I knew his value when
it Avas too late. Too late !—the knell that tolls over half
the hopes and half the visions of hfe.
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Too late !—the one bitter ilrop that ])oisons the Avhole
cuj) of succi'ss.

Too late ! The golden fruit has long

hung temptingly just above your gras[); you

have

laboured and striven, and persevered, and you seize it
at last and press it to your thirsty lips.

Dust and ashes

are your rcAvard ; the fruit is still the same, but it is too
late ; your desire for it is gone, or your power of enjoying it has failed you at the A'ery moment of fruition ; all
that remains to you is the keen pang of disappointment,
or, Avorse still, the apathy of disgust.

I might have

made John my slave a few weeks ago, and now—it was
too provoking, and for that Welsh girl, too !

How I

hated everything Welsh ! not ancient Pistol, eating his
enforced leek Avith its accompanying sauce, could have
entertained a greater aversion for the Principality than
I did at that moment.
Presently Ave were joined by Lady Scapegrace,

She,

too, had got something pleasant to say to me.
' I told you so, Kate,' she observed, taking my arm,
and leading me clown one of those secluded walks,—' I
told you so, all along.

Your friend, Captain Lovell, pro-

posed to jNIiss Molasses yesterday.

Don't blame him

too much, Kate ; if he 's not married within three weeks,
he 'U be in the Bench—never mind how I know, but I
do knoAV.

I think he has behaved infamously to you, I

confess ; but take comfort, my dear, you are not the first
by a good many.'
I put it to my impartial reader whether such a remark.
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though made Avith the kindest intentions, was not enough
to drive any woman mad with spite. I broke away from
Lady Scapegrace and rushed back into the house. We
Avere to leave Scamperley that day by the afternoon
train. Gertrude was already packing my things ; but I
was obliged to go to the drawing-room for some work
I had left there, and in the drawing-room I found
a Avhole bevy of ladies assembled over their different
occupations.
AYomen never spare each other; and I had to go
through the ordeal, administered ruthlessly, and with a
refinement of cruelty known only to ourselves. Even
Mrs Lumley, my own familiar friend, had no mercy.
' We ought to congratulate you, I conclude. Miss
Coventry,' said one.
' He's a relation of yours, is he not 1' inquired
another.
' Only a very great friend,' laughed Mrs Lumley,
shaking her curls.
' I t ' s a great marriage for him,' some one else went on
to say ; ' far better than he deserves. Poor thing ! he '11
lead her a sad life : he 's a shocking flirt!'
Now, if there is one thing to my mind more contemptible than another, it is that male impostor Avhom ladies
so charitably designate by the mild term ' a flirt.' It is
all fair for %is to have our little harmless vanities and
weaknesses. We are shamefully debarred from the
nobler pursuits and avocations of life, so we may be ex-
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cused for passing the time in such trivial manoeuvres as
Ave can invent to excite the envy of our own, and triumph
over the pride of the opposite, sex. But that a man
should lower himself to act the part of a slave, ' tied to
an apron-string,' and voluntarily be a fool, Avithout being
an honest one—it is too degrading !
Such a despicable being does us an infinity of harm;
he encourages us to display all the worst points of the
female character; he cheats us of our due amount of
homage from many a noble heart, and perhaps robs us
of our OAvn dignity and self-respect. Yet, such is the
creature we encourage in our blind vanity, and whilst
we vote him ' so pleasant and agreeable,' temper our
commendation with the mild remonstrance, 'though I
am afraid he's rather a flirt!'
I saw the drawing-room on that morning was no
place for me, so I folded my Avork, and curbing my
tongue, which I own had a strong inclination to take its
part in the war of words, I sought my own room, and
found there in addition to the litter and discomfort
inseparable from the process of packing, a letter just
arrived by the post. It was in Cousin Amelia's hand,
and bore the Dangerfield post-mark. ' What now ?' I
thought, dreading to open it lest it might contain some
fresh object of annoyance, some further inquiries or
remarks calculated to irritate my already over-driven
temper out of due bound.s.
' Cousin Amelia never Avrites to me unless she has
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something unpleasant to say,' was my mental observation, ' and a very little more would fill the cup to overflowing. Whatever happens, I am determined not to
cry: rather than face all those ladies with red eyes
when I go to wish Lady Scapegrace good-bye, I would
forego the pleasure of ever receiving a letter or hearing
a bit of news again!'
So I popped Cousin Amelia's epistle into my pocket
without breaking the seal, and put on my bonnet at
once, that I might be ready to start, and not keep
Cousin John Avaiting.
The leave-taking was got over more easily than I
expected. People generally hustle one off in as great a
hurry as the common decencies of society would admit
of, in order to shorten as much as possible the unavoidable g&ne of parting. Sir Guy, stanch to his colours,
was to drive me back on the detested drag; but his
great face fell several inches when I expressed my
determination to perform the journey this time inside.
' 1 've bitted the team on purpose for you. Miss Kate,'
he exclaimed, with one of his usual oaths, ' and now you
throw me over at the last moment. Too bad; by all
that's disappointing, it's too bad ! Come, now, think
better of it, put on my box-coat, and catch hold of 'em,
there 's a good girl.'
' Inside, or not at all. Sir Guy,' Avas my answer; and
I can be pretty determined, too, when I choose.
' Then perhaps your maid would like to come on the
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box,' urged the Baronet, Avho seemed to have set his
heart on the enjoyment of some female societj^
' Gertrude goes with me,' I replied, stoutly ; for I
thought Cousin John looked pleased, and Sir Guy was
at a nonplus.
' AAvfuUy high temper,' he muttered, as he took his
reins and placed his foot on the roller-bolt; ' I like 'em
saucy, I OAvn, but this girl's a regular vixen ! '
Sir Guy Avas very much put out, and vented his annoyance on his off-wheeler, 'double-thonging' that unfortunate animal most unmercifully the whole way to
the station.

He bade me farewell with a coldness, and

almost sulkiness, quite foreign to his usual demeanour,
and infinitely pleasanter to my feelings.

Besides, I saw

plainly that the more I fell in the Baronet's good opinion,
the higher I rose in that of my chaperone, and by the
time John and I were fairly settled in a coupe, my cousin
had got back to his old, frank, cordial manner, and I
took courage to break the seal of Cousin Amelia's letter,
and peruse that interesting document, regardless of all
the sarcasms and innuendoes it might probably contain.
What a jumble of incongruities it Avas !

Long stories

about the Aveather, and the garden, and the farm, and
all sorts of things which, no one knoAv better than I did,
had no interest for my correspondent whatever.

I re-

marked, however, throughout the whole composition,
that mamma's sentiments and regulations were treated
Avith an unusual degree of contc'nipt, and the Avriter's
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OAvn opinions asserted with a boldness and freedom I had
never before observed in my strait-laced, hypocritical
cousin. Mr Haycock's name, too, was very frequently
brought on the tapis—he seemed to have breakfasted
with them, lunched with them, walked, driven, played
billiards with them, and, in short, to have taken up his
residence almost entirely at Dangerfield. The postscript
explained it all, and the postscript I give verbatim, as I
read it aloud to Cousin John whUst Ave were whizzing
along at the rate of forty miles an hour.
' P.S.—I am sure my dear Kate Avill give me joy.
You cannot have forgotten a certain person caUing this
autumn at Dangerfield for a certain purpose, in which
he did not seem clearly to know his own mind. Everything is now explained. My dear Herod (is it not a
pretty Christian name 1)—my dear Herod is all that I
can wish, and assures me that all along it was intended
for me. The happy day is not yet fixed; but my dearest
Kate may rest assured that I will not fail to give her
the earliest intelligence on the first opportunity. Tell Mr
Jones I shall be married before him, after aU.'
The last sentence escaped my hps Avithout my meaning it. Had I not come upon it unexpectedly, I think I
should have kept it to myself -John blushed, and looked
hurt. For a few minutes there was a disagreeable sUence,
which we both felt aAvkAvard. He was the first to break it.
' Kate,' said he, ' do you think I shall be married before Miss Horsingham ?'
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' How can I tell ?' I replied, looking steadfastly out
of the window, whilst my colour rose and my heart beat
rapidly.
' Do you believe that Welsh story, Kate ?' proceeded
my cousin.
I knew by his voice it couldn't be true; I felt it was a
slander; and I whispered, ' No.'
' One more question, Kate,' urged Cousin John, in a
thick, low voice : ' Why did you refuse Frank Lovell ?'
' He noA'er proposed to me,' I answered ; ' I never gave
him an opportunity.'
' Why not ?' said my cousin.
' Because I liked some one else better,' was my reply;
and I think those few words settled the whole business.
*

*

*

*

45-

*

I shall soon be five-and-twenty now, and on my birthday I am to be married. Aunt Deborah has got better ever
since it has aU been settled. Everybody seems pleased;
and I am sure no one can be better pleased than I am.
Only Lady Horsingham says, ' Kate will never settle.'
I think I know better. I think I shall make none the
Averse a wife because I can walk, and ride, and get up
early, and stand all weathers, and love the simple,
wholesome, natural pleasures of the country. John
thinks so too, and that is all I need care about.
I have such a charming trousseau, though I am
ashamed to say I take very little pleasure in looking at
it. But kind, thoughtful Cousin John has presented
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Brilliant with an entirely new set of clothing; and I
think my horse seems almost more delighted with his
finery than his mistress is with hers. My cousin and I
ride together every day. Dear me ! IIOAV delightful it is
to think that I shall always be as happy as I am now ?

THE END.
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HISTORY of t h e R I S E a n d I N F L U E N C E of t h e S P I R I T of
RATIONALISM in EUROPE. By W. B. H. LECKY, M.A. Cabinet Edition
being the Fourth. 2 vols, crown Svo. price 16s.
GOD i n H I S T O R Y ; or, t h e Progress of Man's F a i t h in t h e Moral
Order of the World. By Baron BUNSBN. Translated by SUSANNA W I N K WOBTH; with a Preface'by Dean STANLEY. 3 vols. Svo. price 42*.
The HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY, from Thales to C o m t e . B y
GEOKGB H E N E Y LEWES. Third Edition. 2 vols. Svo. 30s.

The MYTHOLOGY of t h e ARYAN NATIONS.
By G E O R G E W .
Cox MA. late Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford, Joint-Editor, with t h e
late Professor Brande, of the Fourth Edition of ' The Dictionary of Science,
Literature and Art,' Author of' Tales of Ancient Greece,' &c. 2 vols. Svo. 28«.
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HISTORY of CIVILISATION in England and France, Spain and Scotland. By H E N E Y THOMAS BUCKLE. New Edition of the entire Work,
with a complete INDEX. 3 vols, crown Svo. 24s.
HISTORY of t h e CHRISTIAN CHURCH, from t h e Ascension of
Christ to the Conversion of Constantino. By E. BUETON, D.D. late
Prof, of Divinity in the Univ. of Oxford. Eighth Edition. Fcp. 3s. 6d.
SKETCH of t h e HISTORY of t h e CHURCH of ENGLAND to t h e
Revolution of 1688. By the Right Rev. T. V. SHORT, D.D. Lord Bishop of
St. Asaph. Eighth Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. 6cZ.
HISTORY of t h e EARLY CHURCH, from t h e First Preaching of the
Gospel to t h e Council of Nicaea, A.D. 325. By ELIZABETH M . SEWBLL,
Author of 'Amy Herbert.' New Edition, with Questions. Fcp. 4s. Gd.
The ENGLISH REFORMATION.
B y F . C. MASSTNGBERD, M . A .
Chancellor of Lincoln and Rector of South Ormsby. Fourth Edition, revised,
Fcp. Svo. 7s. Gd.
MAUNDER'S HISTORICAL TREASURY; comprising a General I n troductory Outline of Universal History, and a series of Separate Histories.
Latest Edition, revised and brought down to the Presem Time by the
Rev. GEOEGE WILLIAM COX, M.A.

Fcp. 6s. cloth, or 9s. Gd. calf.

HISTORICAL a n d CHRONOLOGICAL ENCYCLOP.a:DIA ; comprising
Chronological Notices of all the Great Events of Universal History; Treaties,
Alliances, Wars, Battles, &e.; Incidents in the Lives of Eminent Men and
their "Works, Scientific and Geographical Discoveries, Mechanical Inventions, and Social, Domestic, and Economical Improvements. By B. B.
WOODWAED, B . A , and W. L. R. GATES.

1 vol. Svo.

[In the press.

Biogi^aphical Works.
The LIFE of ISAMBARD KINGDOM BRUNEI, Civil Engineer.
By ISAMBAED BEUNEL, B . C . L . of Lincoln's Inn ; Chancellor of the Diocese

of Ely. With Portrait, Plates, and Woodcuts. Svo. 21s,
The L I F E and LETTERS of FARADAY, B y D r . B E N C E J O N E S ,
Secretary of the Royal Institution. Second Edition, thoroughly revised.
2 vols. Svo. with Portrait, and Eight Engravings on Wood, price 28s.
FARADAY as a DISCOVERER. B y J O H N TYNDALL, L L . D . F . E . S .
Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Royal Institution. New and Cheaper
Edition, with Two Portraits. Fcp. Svo. 3s. Gd.
The LIFE a n d LETTERS of t h e R e v . SYDNEY SMITH.
Edited
by his Daughter, Lady HOLLAND, and Mrs. AUSTIN. New Edition, complete
in One Volume. Crown Svo. price 6s.
SOME MEMORIALS of R. D. HAMPDEN, Bishop of Hereford.
Edited by his Daughter, HENEIETTA HAMPDEN. With Portrait. Svo.
price 12s.
A MEMOIR of G. E. L. COTTON, D.D. late Lord Bishop of C.nlcufta;
witli Selections from his Journals and Letters. Edited by Mrs. COTTON
With Portrait. Svo. price ISs.
The LIFE and TRAVELS of GEORGE WHITEFIELD, M.A. B y
JAMES PATEESON GLBDSTONB.

Svo. price 14s.
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LIVES of the LORD CHANCELLORS and KEEPERS of the GREAT
SEAL of IRELAND, from the Earliest Times to the Reign of Qui.'en
Victoria. By J. R. O'PLANAGAN, M.R.I.A. Bariister-at-Law. 2 vols.Svo.36s.
DICTIONARY of GENERAL BIOGRAPHY; containing Concise
Memoirs and Notices of the most Eminent Persons of all Countries, from
the Earliest Ages to the Present Time. Edited by W. L. R. CATEB. Svo. 21s.
LIVES of t h e TUDOR PRINCESSES, including L a d y J a n e Grey and
her Sisters. By AOXES STEICKLAND, Author of ' Lives of the Queens of
England.' Post Svo. with Portrait, He. 12s. Gd.
LIVES of the QUEENS of ENGLAND.
By AGNES STRICKLAND.
Library Edition, newly revised; with Portraits of every Queen, Autographs,
and Vignettes. 8 vols, post Svo. 7s. Gd. each.
MEMOIRS of BARON BUNSEN. D r a w n chiefly from Family P a p e r s
by his Widow, FRANCES Baroness BUNSBN. Second Edition, abridged ;
with 2 Portraits and 4 Woodcuts. 2 vols, post Svo. 21s.
The LETTERS of t h e R i g h t Hon. Sir GEORGE CORNEWALL
LEWIS, Bart, to various Friends. Edited by his Brother, the Rev. Canon
Sir G. F. LEWIS, Bart. 8vo. with Portrait, price 14s.
LIFE of the DUKE of WELLINGTON, By the Eev. G. R. GLEIG,
M.A. Popular Edition,'carefully revised; with copious Additions. Crown
Svo. with Portrait, 5s.
HISTORY of MY RELIGIOUS OPINIONS. By J . H. NEWMAN, D.D.
Being the Substance of Apologia pro Vita Sua. Post Svo. 6s.
The PONTIFICATE' of P I U S t h e N I N T H ; being t h e T h i r d Edition
of 'Rome and its Ruler,' continued to the latest moment and greatly
enlarged. By J. F . M A G U I E E , M.P. Post Svo. with Portrait, 12s. 6d.
FATHER MATHEW: a Biography. By JOHN FBANCIS MAGUIRE,
M.P. for Cork. Popular Edition, with Portrait. Crown Svo. 3s. 6(Z.
FELIX MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS from Italy and
Switzerland,
and Letters from 1833 to 1847, translated by Lady WALLACE. New Edition,
with Portrait. 2 vols, crown Svo, 5s. each.
MEMOIRS of SIR H E N R Y HAVELOCK, K.C.B, B y J O H N C L A B K
MAESHMAN. Cabinet Edition, with Portrait. Crown Svo. price 3s. 6d.
VICISSITUDES

of FAMILIES.

B y Sir J . B E R N A R D B U R K E , C . B .

Ulster King of Arms. New Edition, remodelled and enlarged. 2 vols,
crown Svo. 21s.
THE EARLS of GRANARD: a Memoir of the Noble F a m i l y of Forbes.
Written by Admiral the Hon. J O H N FOEBES, and edited by GEOEGE

A E T H U E HASTINGS, present Earl of Granard, K.P. Svo. 10s.
ESSAYS In ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY.
By the Right Hon.
Sir J. STEPHEN, LL.D. Cabinet Edition, beingthe Fifth. Crown Svo. Is.Gd.
MAUNDER'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. T h i r t e e n t h Edition,
reconstructed, thoroughly revised, and in great part rewritten; with about
1,000 additional Memoirs and Notices, by W. L. R. GATES. Fcp. 6s.
LETTERS and L I F E of FRANCIS BACON, including all his Occasional Works. Collected and edited, with a Commentary, by J. SPEDDING,
Trin. Coll. Cantab. VOLS. I. and I I . Svo. 24s. "VOLS. III. and IV. 24«.
VOL. V. price 12s.
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Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, &c.
The I N S T I T U T E S of J U S T I N I A N ; -with English Introduction, T r a n s lation, and Notes. By T. C. SANDABS, 3I.A. Barrister, late Fellow of Orie
Ooll. Oxon. New Edition. Svo. 15s.
SOCRATES a n d t h e SOCRATIC SCHOOLS,
Translated from t h e
German of Dr. E. ZELLEE. with the Author's approval, by the Rev. OSWALD
J. REICHEL, B . C L . and M.A. Crown Svo. 8s. Gd.

The STOICS, E P I C U R E A N S , a n d SCEPTICS. Translated from t h e
German of Dr. E. ZELLEE, with the Author's approval, by OSWALD J .
REICHEL, B.C.L. and M.A. Crown Svo. price 14s.
T h e ETHICS of ARISTOTLE, illustrated with Essays a n d Notes.
By Sir A. GRANT, Bart. M.A. LL.D. Second Edition, revised and completed.
2 vols. Svo. price 2Ss.
T h e NICOMACHEAN ETHICS of ARISTOTLE newly translated into
English. By R.WILLIAMS, B.A.Fellow and late Lecturer of Merton College,
and sometime Student of Christ Church, Oxford. Svo. 12s.
ELEMENTS of LOGIC. B y R . "WHATELT, D . D . late Archbishop of
Dublin. New Edition. Svo. 10s. Gd. crown Svo, 4s. 6£?.
E l e m e n t s of R h e t o r i c .
B y t h e same A u t h o r . N e w Edition. Svo.
10.«. 6d. crown Svo. 4s. Gd.
E n g l i s h Sjmonymes.
WHATELY.

By'E. JANE WHATELT.

5th Edition.

E d i t e d by Archbishop

Fcp. 3s.

BACON'S ESSAYS w i t h ANNOTATIONS.
By R. WHATELT, D . D .
late Archbishop of Dublin. Sixth Edition. Svo. 10s. 6d.
LORD BACON'S WORKS, collected and edited by J . S P E E D I N G , M . A .
R. L. ELLIS, M.A. and D. D. H E A T H . New and Cheaper Edition. 7 vols.
8vo. price £3 13s. Gd.
The

SUBJECTION

of

WOMEN.

By JOHN

STUART

MILL.

New

STUART

MILL.

Edition. Post Svo.'5s.
On R E P R E S E N T A T I V E GOVERNMENT.

Third Edition.

By JOHN

Svo. 9s. Crown Svo. 2s.

On LIBERTY.
B y J O H N S T U A R T M I L L . F o u r t h Edition.
Post
Svo. 7s. Gd. Crown Svo. Is. id.
P r i n c i p l e s of P o l i t i c a l Economy. B y t h e same Author.
Sixth
Edition. 2 vols. Svo. 80s. Or in 1 vol. crown Svo. 5«.
A System of Logic, R a t i o c i n a t i v e a n d I n d u c t i v e .
B y t h e same
Author. Seventh Edition. Two vols. Svo. 25s.
ANALYSIS of M T . MILL'S SYSTEM of LOGIC. B y W . S T E B B I N G ,
M.A. Fellow of Worcester College, Oxford. New Edition. 12mo. Ss. Gd.
UTILITARIANISM.

By J O H N S T U A E T M I L L .

Third Edition.

8vo.5«.
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DISSERTATIONS a n d DISCUSSIONS, POLITICAL, P H I L O S O P H I CAL, and HISTORICAL. By JOHN STUART MILL. Second Edition, revised.
3 vols. Svo. 36s.
E X A M I N A T I O N of Sir W . HAMILTON'S P H I L O S O P H Y , and of t h e
Principal Philosophical Questions discussed in his Writings. By JOHN
STUART M I L L .

Tliird Edition. Svo. 16s.

An OUTLINE of t h e NECESSARY LAWS of THOUGHT : a Treatise
on Pure and Applied Logic. By the Most Rev. WILLIAM, Lord Archbishop of York, D.D. F.R.S. Ninth Thousand. Crown Svo. 5». Gd.
The E L E M E N T S of POLITICAL ECONOMY, B y H E N R Y D U N N I N O
MACLEOD, M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Svo. 16s.
A D i c t i o n a r y of P o l i t i c a l E c o n o m y ; Biographical, Bibliographical,
Historical, and Practical. By the same Author. VOL. I. royal Svo. SOs.
The ELECTION of R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S , P a r l i a m e n t a r y and Munioipal; a Ti-eatise. By THOMAS H A E B , Barrister-at-Law. Third Edition,
with Additions. Crown Svo. 6s.
SPEECHES of t h e R I G H T HON. LORD MACAULAY, corrected by
Himself. People's Edition, crown Svo. Ss. Gd,

Lord Macaulay's Speeches on Parliamentary Reform in 1831 and
1832. 16mo. Is.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS delivered to t h e University of St. A n d r e w s .
By J O H N STUART M I L L .

Svo. 6s. People's Edition, crown Svo. Is.

A DICTIONARY of t h e E N G L I S H LANGUAGE. B y R G. L A T H A M ,
M.A. M.D. F.R.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. SAMUEL JOHNSON, as
edited by the Rev. H. J. TODD, with numerous Emendations and Additions.
In Four Volumes, 4to. price £7.
THESAURUS of E N G L I S H WORDS a n d P H R A S E S , classified a n d
arranged so as to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and assist in Literary
Composition. By P. M. ROGBT, M.D. New Edition. Crown Svo. lOs.ed.
LECTURES on t h e SCIENCE of LANGUAGE, delivered at the R o y a l
Institution. By MAX M S L L E E , M.A. &c. Foreign Member of the French
Institute. Sixth Edition. 2 vols, crown Svo. price 16s.
CHAPTERS on LANGUAGE. B y F R E D E R I C W . F A B B A E , F . R . S .
Head Master of Marlborough College. Crown Svo. Ss. Gd.
WORD-GOSSIP; a Series of Familiar Essays on W o r d s a n d their
Peculiarities. By t h e Rev. W. L. BLACKLEY, M.A. Pep. Svo. 5s.

A BOOK ABOUT WORDS. B y G. F . G R A H A M , A u t h o r of ' English,
or the Art of Composition,' &c. Fcp. Svo. price 3s. Gd.
The D E B A T E R ; a Series of Complete Debates, Outlines of D e b a t e s ,
and Questions for Discussion. By F. RoWTON. Fcp. 6s.
MANUAL of E N G L I S H LITERATURE, Historical a n d CriticaL B y
THOMAS ARNOLD, M.A. Second Edition. Crown Svo. price 7s. 6d,
SOUTHEY'S DOCTOR, complete in One "Volume. Edited by t h e R e v .
J. W. W A B I B E , B . D . Square crown Svo. 12s. Gd.
HISTORICAL a n d CRITICAL COMMENTARY on t h e OLD TESTAMENT • with a New Trmalation. By M. M. KALISCH, Ph.D. VOL. I.
«»»»«j;' Svo 18s. or adapted for the General Reader, 12s. VOL. I I . Exodus,
IRT^sliBpted for the Gmeral B««d»r, 12s. VOL. I l L Leviticus, PAET I .
15*! or adapted for the General Reader, 8s.
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A H E B R E W GRAMMAR, w i t h EXERCISES. By M. M. KALISCH,
Ph.D. PART I. Outlines with Exercises, Svo. 12s. Gd. K E Y , 5S. P A E T I I .
Exceptional Forms and Constructions, 12s. Gd,
A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
By J. T. W H I T E , D . D . of
Corpus Christi College, and J. B. RIDDLE, M.A. of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford.
Third Edition, revised. 2 vols. 4to. pp. 2,128, price 42s. cloth.
White's College Latin-English Dictionary (Intermediate Size),
abridged for the use of University Students from the Parent Work (as
above). Medium Svo. pp. 1,048, price 18s. cloth.
White's Junior Student's Complete Latin-English and English-Latin
Dictionary. New Edition. Square 12mo. pp. 1,058, price 12s.
o„ „ toi„ / The ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY, price 5«. 6(«.
[separately | ^j^g LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, price 7s. Gd.
An ENGLISH-GREEK LEXICON, containing all the Greek W o r d s
used by Writers of good authority. By C. D. YONGE, B.A. New Edition. 4to. 21s.
Mr. YONGE'S N E W LEXICON, E n g l i s h and Greek, abridged from
his larger work (as above). Revised Edition. Square 12mo. 8s. Gd.
A GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON, Compiled by H . G. L I D D E L L , D . D .
Dean of Christ Church, and R. ScoTT, D.D. Dean of Rochester. Sixth
Edition. Crown 4to. price 36s.
A Lexicon, Greek and E n g l i s h , abridged from L I D D E L L and SCOTT'S
Greek-English Lexicon. Twelfth Edition. Square 12mo. 7s. Gd.
A SANSKRIT-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, the Sanskrit words printed
both in the original Devanagari and in Roman Letters. Compiled by
T. BENPEY, Prof, in the Univ. of Gottingen. Svo. 52s. Gd.
WALKER'S PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Thoroughly revised Editions, by B. H. SMART. SVO. 12s. 16mo. 6s
A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGES. By L. CoNTANSEAU. Fourteenth Edition. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.
Contanseau's Pocket Dictionary, F r e n c h and English, abridged from
the above by the Author. New Edition, revised. Square ISmo. 3s. Gd.
NEW PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the GERMAN LANGUAGE;
German-Enghsh and English-German. By the Rev. W. L. BLACKLEY, M.A.
and Dr. CAEL M A E T I N F E I E D L A N D E E .

Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

The MASTERY of LANGUAGES ; or, the A r t of Speaking Foreign
Tongues Idiomatically. By THOMAS PEENDEEGAST, late of the Civil
Service at Madras. Second Edition. Svo. Gs.

Miscellaneous Works and Popular Metaphysics.
The ESSAYS and CONTRIBUTIONS of A, K. H. B., Author o f ' The
Recreations of a Country Parson.' Uniform Editions :—
Recreations of a Country Parson. B y A, K. H . B. FiKSi and SECOND
SERIES, crown Svo. 3s. Gd, each.
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The COMMON-PLACE PHILOSOPHER i n TOWN and COUNTRY. By
A. K. H. B. Crown Svo. price 3s. Gd.
Leisure Hours i n T o w n ; Ess.«iys Consolatory, .ffisthetical. Moral,
Social, and Domestic. By A. K. U. 15. Crown Svo. Ss. 6a!.
The Autumn Holidays of a Country P a r s o n ; Essays contributed
to Eraser's Magazine and to Oood IVords. By A. K. H. B. Crown Svo.Ss. Gd.
The Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson. B y A . K. H. B. F I R S T
and SECOND S E E I E S , crown Svo. 3s. Gd. each.

Critical E s s a y s of a Country Parson, selected from Essays contributed to Eraser's Slagazinc. By A. K. H. B. Crown Svo. 3s. Gd.
Sunday Afternoons at t h e Parish Church of a Scottish University
City. By A. K. H . B. Crown Svo. 3s. Gd.
Lessons of Middle A g e ; with some Account of various Cities and
Men. By A. K. H. B. Crown Svo. 8s. Gd.
Counsel and Comfort spoken from a City P u l p i t . B y A . E . H. B.
Crown Svo. price 3s. Gd.
Changed Aspects of Unchanged T r u t h s ; Memorials of St. A n d r e w s
Sundays. By A. K. H.B. Crown Svo. Zs. Gd.
Pressnt-day T h o u g h t s ; Memorials of St. A n d r e w s Sundays. B y
A. K. H. B. Crown Svo. 3s. Gd.
SHORT STUDIES on GREAT SUBJECTS.
By JAMES ANTHONY
FEOUDE, M.A. lati! Frllow of Exeter Coll. Oxford. Third Edition. Svo. 12s.
SECOND SEr.iES, nearly ready.
LORD MACAULAY'S MISCELLANEOUS W R I T I N G S : —
LIBEAEY E D I T I O N .

2 vols. Svo. Portrait, 21s.

PEOPLE'S EDITION.

1 vol. crown Svo. 4s. Gd.

The REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S MISCELLANEOUS WORKS ; including his Contributions to the Edinburgh Review. Crown Svo. 6s.
The W i t and Wisdom of t h e Rev. Sydney S m i t h : a Selection of
the most memorable Passages in his Writings and Conversation. 16mo. Ss. Gd.
TRACES of HISTORY i n t h e NAMES of PLACES; with a
Vocabulary of the Roots out of which Names of Places in England and Wales
are formed.

By FLAVBLL EDMUNDS.

Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

The ECLIPSE of F A I T H ; or, a Visit to a Religious Sceptic.
H E N E Y ROGBES.

By

Twelfth Edition. Fcp. 5s.

Defence of t h e Eclipse of F a i t h , by its A u t h o r ; a rejoinder to Dr.
Newman's Reply. Third Edition. Fcp. 3s. Gd.
Selections from t h e Correspondence of R. E, H. Greyson. B y the
same Author. Third Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.
FAMILIES of SPEECH, F o u r Lectures delivered at t h e Royal
Institution of Great Britain. By the Rev. F. AV. FAERAE, M.A. F.R.S.
Head Master of Marlborough College. Post Svo. with Two Maps, 5s. id,
CHIPS from a GERMAN WORKSHOP; being Essays on t h e Science
of Relimon and on Mythology, Traditions, and Customs.
By M A 3
MiJMEK, M.A. &o. Foreign Member of the French Institute. 3 vols. Svo. £2.
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ANALYSIS of t h e P H E N O M E N A of t h e H U M A N M I N D .
By
J A K E S MILL. A New Edition, with Notes, Illustrative and Critical, by
A L B I A H D I B BAIN, ANDREW F I N D I A T E E , and GEORGE GEOTB.

Edited,

with additional Notes, by JoHU STUART MILL. 2 vols. Svo. price 25*.
An INTRODUCTION t o MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, on t h e Inductive
Method. By J. D. MOEELL,MA. LLJ). Svo. 12«.
E L E M E N T S of PSYCHOLOGY, containing the Analysis of t h e
Intellectual Powers. By the same Author. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.
T h e SECRET of H E G E L : being t h e Hegelian System in Origin,
Principle, Form, and ilatter. By J. H. STrELlNO. 2 vols. Svo. 28s.
Sir W i l l i a m H a m i l t o n ; being the Philosophy of Perception : an
Analysis. By the same Author. Svo. 5s.
T h e SENSES a n d t h e I N T E L L E C T .

By ALEXANDER

BAIN, M.D.

Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. Third Edition. Svo. 15s.
The EMOTIONS a n d t h e W I L L ,
Edition, preparing for publication.

B y t h e same Author.

Nev

On t h e STUDY of CHARACTER, including an Estimate of Phrenology.
By the same Author. New Edition, preparing for publication.
MENTAL a n d MORAL S C I E N C E : a Compendium of Psychology
and Ethics. By the same Author. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.
LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE a n d INDUCTIVE.
B y t h e same Author.
Two PARTS, crown Svo. 10s. Gd. Each Part may be had separately:—
PART I. Deduction, is.

In

PART I I . Induction, Gs. Gd.

T I M E a n d S P A C E ; a Metaphysical Essay.
By SHADWORTH H .
HODGSON. (This work covers the whole ground of Speculative Philosophy.)
Svo. price 16s.
T h e T h e o r y of P r a c t i c e ; an Ethical I n q u i r y . B y t h e same A u t h o r .
(This work, iu conjunction with the foregoing, completes a system of Philosophy.) 2 vols. Svo. price iis.
STRONG AND F R E E ; or. First Steps towards Social Science. B y
the Author of' My Life, and What shall I do with it ?' Svo. price 10s. Gd.
T h e PHILOSOPHY of NECESSITY; or. N a t u r a l L a w as applicable to
Mental, Moral, and Social Science. By CHARLES BRAY. Second Edition
Svo. 9s.
The E d u c a t i o n of t h e F e e l i n g s a n d Affections. B y t h e same A u t h o r .
Third Edition. Svo. 3s. Gd,
On F o r c e , i t s M e n t a l a n d M o r a l C o r r e l a t e s . B y t h e same A u t h o r .
Svo. hs.
A T R E A T I S E on HUMAN N A T U R E ; being an A t t e m p t to Introduce
the Experimental Method of Reasoning into Moral Subjects. By DAVTD
H U M E . Edited, with Notes, &c. by T. H. GREEN, Fellow, and T. H .
GEOSE, late Scholar, of BaUiol CoUege, Oxford.
{In the press.
ESSAYS MORAL, POLITICAL, a n d L I T E R A R Y , B y DAVTD H U M E .
By the same Editors.
[In the press.
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Astronomy, Meteorology, Popular Geography, &c.
OUTLINES of ASTRONOMY.
B y Sir J . F . W . H B R S C H E L , Bart.
M.A. Tenth Edition, revised; with OPlates and many Woodcuts. Svo. ISs.
The SUN ; R U L E R , L I G H T , F I R E , a n d L I F E of t h e P L A N E T A R Y
SYSTEM. By RICHARD A. PEOCTOR, B.A. F.R.A.S. With 10 Plates (7
coloured) and 107 Figures on Wood. Crown Svo. 14«.
OTHER WORLDS T H A N O U R S ; t h e Plurality of W o r l d s Studied
under the Light of Recent Scientific Researches. By tho same Author
Second Edition, with 14 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.
SATURN a n d i t s SYSTEM. B y t h e same A u t h o r . 8vo.withl4Plate8,14«.
SCHALLEN'S SPECTRUM A N A L Y S I S , in its application to T e r r e s trial Substances and the Physical Constitution of the Heavenly Bodies.
Translated by J A N E and C. LASSELL ; edited by W. HUGGINS, LL.D. F.R.S,

Crown Svo. with Illustrations.
[Nearly ready.
CELESTIAL OBJECTS for COMMON TELESCOPES. B y t h e Kev.
T. W. W E B B , M.A. F.R.A.S. Second Edition, revised, with a large Map of
the Moon, and several Woodcuts. 16mo. 7s. Gd.
NAVIGATION a n d NAUTICAL ASTRONOMY (Practical, Theoretical,
Scientific) for the use of Students and Practical Men. By J . MBRKIPIELD
F.R.A.S and H . E V E R S . Svo. 14s.

DOVE'S L A W of STORMS, considered in connexion with t h e O r d i n a r y
Movements of tho Atmosphere, Translated by R. H.SCOTT, M.A. T.C.D
Svo. 10s. Gd.
M'CULLOCH'S DICTIONARY, Geographical, Statistical, a n d Historical,
of the various Countries, Places, and Principal Natural Objects in the World.
New Edition, with the Statistical Information brought up to the latest
returns by F. MARTIN. 4 vols. Svo. with coloured Maps, £4 4s.
A GENERAL DICTIONARY of GEOGRAPHY, Descriptive, Physical,
Statistical, and Historical: forming a complete Gazetteer of the World. By
A. K E I T H JOHNSTON, LL.D. F.R.G.S. Revised Edition. Svo. 31s. Gd.
A MANUAL of GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Industrial, a n d PoliticaL
By W. HUGHES, F.R.G.S. With 6 Maps. Fcp.7s. 6d.
The STATES of t h e R I V E R P L A T E : their Industries and Commerce.
By WiLPElD LATHAM, Buenos Ayres. Second Edition, revised. Svo. 12s.
MAUNDER'S TREASURY of GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historical,
Descriptive, and Political. Edited by W. H U G H E S , F.R.G.S. Revised
Edition, with 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 6s, cloth, or 9s. Gd. bound in calf

Natural History and Popular Science.
E L E M E N T A R Y T R E A T I S E on PHYSICS, E x p e r i m e n t a l a n d Applied.
Translated and edited from GANOT'S EUments de Physique (with the Author's sanction) by E. ATKINSON, Ph.D. F.C.S. New Edition, revised
and enlarged ; with a Coloured Plate and 620 Woodcuts. Post Svo. 15s,
The E L E M E N T S of PHYSICS or NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, B y
N E I L ABNOTT, M.D. F.R.S. Physician Extraordinary to the Queen, Sixth
Edition, rewritten and completed. Two Parts. Svo. 21s.
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SOUND: a Course of E i g h t Lectures delivered at the R o y a l Institution
of Great Britain. By JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D. F.R.S. New Edition, crown
Svo. with Portrait of M. Chladni and 169 Woodcuts, price 9s.
H E A T a MODE of MOTION, B y Professor J O H N T Y N D A L L , L L . D .
F.R.S. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. with Woodcuts, 10s. Gd.
R E S E A R C H E S on DIAMAGNETISM a n d MAGNE-CRYSTALLIC
ACTION ; including the Question of Diamagnetic Polarity. By the same
Author. With 0 Plates and many Woodcuts. Svo. price 14s.
PROFESSOR TYNDALL'S ESSAYS on t h e USE a n d L I M I T of t h e
IMAGINATION in SCIENCE. Being the Second Edition,with Additions,
of his Discourse on the Scientific Use of the Imagination. Svo. 3s.
NOTES of a COURSE of S E V E N LECTURES on ELECTRICAL
PHENOMENA and THEORIES, delivered; at the Royal Institution,
A.D. 1870. By Professor TYNDALL. Crown Svo. Is. sewed, or Is. Gd. cloth.
NOTES of a COURSE of N I N E LECTURES on L I G H T delivered at the
Royal Institution, A.D. 1869. By the same Author. Crown Svo. price Is.
sewed, or Is. Gd. cloth.
L I G H T : Its Influence on Life and Health. B y F O R B E S W I N S L O W ,
M.D. D.C.L. Oxon. (Hon.). Fcp. Svo. 6s.
A T R E A T I S E on ELECTRICITY, in Theory a n d Practice. B y A .
D E LA R I V E , Prof, in the Academy of Geneva. Translated by C. V. W A L K E B ,
F.R.S. 3 vols. Svo. with Woodcuts, £3 13s.
The B E G I N N I N G :

its W h e n and its How.

B y M U N G O PONTON,

F.R.S.E. Post Svo. with very numerous Illustrations, price 18s.
T h e FORCES of

the

UNIVERSE.

By

GEORGE

BERWICK, M.D.

Post Svo. 5s.
The CORRELATION of PHYSICAL FORCES. B y W . R. G R O V E ,
Q.C. V.P.R.S. Fifth Edition, revised, and followed by a Discourse on Continuity. 8vo. 10s. Gd, The Discourse on Continuity, separately, 2s. Gd.
MANUAL of GEOLOGY. B y S. H A U G H T O N , M . D . F.R.S. Revised
Edition, with 66 Woodcuts. Fcp. 7s. Gd.
VAN D E R HOEVEN'S HANDBOOK of ZOOLOGY. Translated from
the Second Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. CLARK, M.D. F.R.S. 2 vols. Svo.
with 24 Plates of Figures, 60s.
Professor O W E N ' S LECTURES on t h e COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
and Physiology of the Invertebrate Animals. Second Editien, with 235
Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.
T h e COMPARATIVE ANATOMY a n d PHYSIOLOGY of t h e VERTEbrate Animals. By RICHARD OWEN, F.R.S. D.C.L. With 1,472 Woodcuts. 3 vols. Svo. £313s. Gd.
The O R I G I N of CIVILISATION a n d t h e P R I M I T I V E CONDITION
of MAN; Mental and Social Condition of Savages. By Sir J O H N LUBBOCK,
Bart. M.P. F.R.S. Second Edition, with 25 Woodcuts. Svo. price 16s.
T h e P R I M I T I V E I N H A B I T A N T S of SCANDINAVIA: containing a
Description of the Implements, Dwellings, Tombs, and Mode of Living of
the Savages in the North of Europe during the Stone Age. By SvEN
NllSBON. With 16 Plates of Figures and 3 Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.
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B I B L E A N I M A L S ; being a Description of every Living Creature
mentioned in the Scriptures, from the Ape to the Coral. By the Rev. J. G.
WOOD, M.A. F.L.S. With about 100 Vignettes on Wood, Svo. 21s.
HOMES W I T H O U T H A N D S : a Description of the Habitations of
Animals, classed according to their Principle of Construction. By Rev.
J. G. WOOD, M.A. F.L.S. With about 140 Vignettes on Wood, Svo. 21s.
A F A M I L I A R HISTORY of BIRDS, B y E . S T A N L E Y , D . D . F . R . S .
late Lord Bishop of Norwich. Seventh Edition, with Woodcuts. Fcp, 3s. Gd,
T h e H A R M O N I E S of N A T U R E a n d U N I T Y of CREATION.
GEORGE HABTWIG. SVO. with numerous lUustriitions, 18s.
T h e SEA a n d i t s L I V I N G W O N D E R S . B y the same Author.
(English) Edition. Svo. with many Illustrations, 21s.
The TROPICAL WORLD. B y D r . G E O . H A R T W I G .
xylographs and 172 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.

By Dr.
Third

W i t h 8 Chromo-

The POLAR W O R L D ; a P o p u l a r Description of Man a n d N a t u r e in the
Arctic and Antarctic Regions of the Globe. By Dr. GEORGE H A R T W I G .
With 8 Chsomoxylographs, 3 Maps, and 85 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.
KIRBY a n d SPENCE'S INTRODUCTION to ENTOMOLOGY, cr
Elements of the Natural History of Insects. 7th Edition. Crowu Svo. Bs.
MAUNDER'S TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORY, or P o p u l a r
Dictionary of Zoology. Revised and corrected by T. S. COBBOLD, M.D.
Fcp. with 900 Woodcuts, 6s. cloth, or 9s. Gd. bound in calf.
The TREASURY of BOTANY, or Popular Dictionary of the "Vegetable
Kingdom; Includinga Glossary of Botanical Terms. Edited by J. LINDLEY,
F.R.S. and T. MooEE, F.L.S. assisted by eminent Contributors, With 274
Woodcuts and 20 Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp. 12s. cloth, or 19s. calf.
The

E L E M E N T S of BOTANY for F A M I L I E S a n d SCHOOLS.
Tenth Edition, revised by THOMAS MOOEE, F.L.S. Fcp. with 154 Woodcuts. 2s. Gd.
The ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE.
By THOMAS RIVERS.
Ninth
Edition. Fcp. 4s.

The B R I T I S H F L O R A ; comprising the Phsenogamous or Flowering
Plants and the Ferns.

By Sir W. J. HOOKEE, K . H . and G. A. W A L K E E -

ARNOTT, LL.D. 12mo. with 12 Plates, 14s.
LOUDON'S E N C Y C L O P E D I A of P L A N T S ; comprising the Specific
Character, Description, Culture, Histor.v, &c. of all the Plants found in
Great Britain. With upward* of 12,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 42s.»
MAUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC a n d L I T E R A R Y TREASURY,
New
Edition, thoroughly revised and in great part re-'vvritten, with above 1,000
new Articles, by J. T. JOHNSON, Corr. M.Z.S. Fcp. 6s. cloth, or 9s. Gd. calf.
A DICTIONARY of SCIENCE, L I T E R A T U R E , a n d ART. F o u r t h
Edition re-edited by W. T. BRANDS (the original Author), and GEOEGE W .
Cox M ' A . assisted by contributors of eminent Scientific and Literary
Acquirements. 3 vols, medium Svo. price 63s. cloth.
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Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and the
Allied Sciences.
A DICTIONARY of CHEMISTRY a n d t h e Allied Branches of other
Sciences. By H E N R Y WATTS, F.R.S. assisted by eminent Contributors.
Complete in 5 vols, medium Svo. £7 Ss.
E L E M E N T S of CHEMISTRY, Theoretical a n d Practical. B y W . A L L E N
M I L L E E , M.D. lat e Prof, of Chemistry, King's Coll. London. Fourtli
Edition. 3 vols. Svo. £ 3 . P A R T I. CHEMICAL PHYSICS, 15s. PART
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 2is. P A R T I I I . ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 24s.

A MANUAL

of CHEMISTRY,

Descriptive a n d Theoretical.

W I L L I A M ODLING, M . B . F.R.S. PART I . Svo. 9s. PART II. just

II.

By

ready.

OUTLINES of C H E M I S T R Y ; or. Brief Notes of Chemical F a c t s .
By W I L L I A M ODLING, M.B. F.R.S. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

A Course of P r a c t i c a l C h e m i s t r y , for t h e use of Medical Students.
By the same Author. New Edition, with 70 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.
L e c t u r e s o n A n i m a l C h e m i s t r y , delivered a t t h e Royal College of
Physicians in 1865. By the same Author. Crown Svo 4s. Gd.
L e c t u r e s o n t h e Chemical C h a n g e s of Carbon,
Delivered at the
Royal Institution of Great Britain. By the same Author. Crown Svo.
price 4*. Gd,
A T R E A T I S E on MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, THEORETICAL a n d
PRACTICAL; and its Use in the Treatment of Paralysis, Neuralgia, and
other Diseases. B Y JULIUS ALTHAUS. M.D. &c. Second Edition, revised
and partly re-written. Post Svo. with Plate and 2 Woodcuts, price 15s.
T h e DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY, a n d TREATMENT of DISEASES
of Women; including the Diagnosis of Pregnancy. By GRAILY HEWITT,
M.D. Second Edition, enlarged; with 116 Woodcut Illustrations. Svo. 24s.
LECTURES o n t h e DISEASES of INFANCY a n d CHILDHOOD. By
CHARLES WEST, M.D. &c. Fifth Edition, revised and enlarged. Svo. 16s.
A SYSTEM of SURGERY, Theoretical a n d Practical. I n Treatises
by Various Authors. Edited by T. HOLMES, M.A. &c. Surgeon and Lecturer
on Surgery at St. George's Hospital, and Surgeon-in-Chief to the Metropolitan Police. Second Edition, thoroughly revised, with numerous Illustrations. 5 vols. Svo. £5 5s.
T h e SURGICAL T R E A T M E N T of C H I L D R E N ' S DISEASES. B y
T. HOLMES, M.A. &c. late Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children.
Second Edition, with 9 Plates and 112 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.
LECTURES on t h e P R I N C I P L E S a n d PRACTICE of PHYSIC. By
Sir THOMAS WATSON. Bart. M.D. New Edition in October.
LECTURES on SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. B y J A M B S P A G E T , F . R . S ,
Third Edition, revised and re-edited by the Author and Professor
W. TuENEB, M.B. Svo. with 131 Woodcuts, 21s.
COOPER'S DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL SURGERY a n d Encyclopsedia of Surgical Science. New Edition, brought down to the present time.
By S. A. LANE, Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, assisted by various Eminent
Surgeons. Vol. I I . Svo. completing the work.
[in the press.
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On CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, especially as connected w i t h GOUT,
EMPHYSEMA, and DISEASES of the HEART. By E. HEADLAM
GEEBNHOW. M.D. F.R.C.P. &c. Svo. 7s. Gd.

The CLIMATE of the SOUTH of FRANCE as SUITED to INVALIDS;
with Notices of Mediterranean and other Winter Stations. By C. T.
WILLIAMS, M.A. M.D. Oxon. Assistant-Physician to the Hospital for Consumption at Brompton. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.
REPORTS on t h e PROGRESS of PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC
MEDICINE in Different Parts of the World, from June ISCS, to June 1869.
Edited by HORACE DOBELL, M.D. assisted by numerous and distinguished
Coadjutors. Svo. 18s.
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION ; its Nature, T r e a t m e n t , and Duration
exemplified by an Analysis of One Thousand Cases selected from upwards of
Twenty Thousand. By C. J. B.,WILLIAMS, M.D. F.R.S. and C. T. WILLIAMS,
M.A. M.D. Oxon.
[Nearly ready.
CLINICAL LECTURES on DISEASES of t h e LIVER, JAUNDICE,
and ABDOMINAL DROPSY. By CHARLES MUECHISON, M.D. Post Svo.
with 25 Woodcuts, 10s. Gd.
ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE and SURGICAL, B y H E N R T G R A Y ,
F.R.S. "With about 400 Woodcuts from Dissections. Fifth Edition, by
T. HOLMES, M.A. Cantab, with a new Introduction by .the Editor. Royal
Svo. 28s.
CLINICAL NOTES on DISEASES of t h e LARYNX,'investigated a n d
treated with the assistance of the Laryngoscope. By W. MAECET, M.D.
F.R.S. Crown Svo. with 5 Lithographs, 6s.
OUTLINES of PHYSIOLOGY, H u m a n and Comparative.
By JOHN
MAESHALL, F . R . C . S . Surgeon to the University College Hospital. 2 vols,
crowu Svo. with 122 Woodcuts. 32s.
ESSAYS on PHYSIOLOGICAL SUBJECTS. B y GILBBRT W . C H I L D ,
M.A. Second Edition, revised, with Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd,
PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY of MAN. B y the
late R. B. TODD, M.D. F.R.S. and W. BOWMAN, F.R.S. of King's College.
With numerous Illustrations. VOL. I I . Svo. 25s.
VOL. I. New Edition by Dr. LIONEL S. BEALE, F.R.S. in course of publication ; P A E T I. with 8 Plates, 7s. Gd.
COPLAND'S DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL MEDICINE, abridged
from the larger work and throughout brought down to the present State
of Medical Science. Svo. S6s.
REIMANN'S HANDBOOK of A N I L I N E and i t s DERIVATIVES;
a Treatise on the Manufacture of Aniline and Aniline Colours. Edited by
WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S. With 5 Woodcuts. Svo. 10s. Gd.
On t h e MANUFACTURE of BEET-ROOT SUGAR i n ENGLAND
and IRELAND. By WILLIAM , CROOKES, F.R.S. Crown Svo. with 11
Woodcuts, Ss. Gd.
A MANUAL of MATERIA MEDICA and THERAPEUTICS, abridged
from Dr. P E E E I E A ' S Elements by F. J. F A E E B , M.D. assisted by R. BENTLBY.

M.R.C.S. and by R. WAEINGTON, F.R.S. Svo. with 90 Woodcuts, 21s.
THOMSON'S CONSPECTUS of t h e BRITISH PHARMACOPEIA.
25th Edition, corrected by E. LLOYD BIEKETT, M.D. ISmo. price 6s.
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The Fine Arts, and Illustrated Editions.
IN

F A I R Y L A N D ; Pictures from the Elf-World.
By RICHARD
DOYLE. With a Poem by W. ALLINGHAM. With Sixteen Plates, containing
Thirty-six Designs printed iu Colours. Folio, 31s. Gd.
L I F E of J O H N GIBSON, R.A, SCULPTOR.
Edited by L a d y
EASTLAKE.

Svo. 10S. 6d.

T h e LORD'S P R A Y E R ILLUSTRATED by F . R . P I C K E R S G I L L , R . A .
and H E N R Y ALPORD, D.D. Dean of Canterbury. Imp. 4to. price 21s. cloth.
M A T E R I A L S for a HISTORY of OIL P A I N T I N G , B y Sir C H A R L E S
LOCKE EASTLAKE, sometime President of the Royal Academy. 2 vols.
Svo. price SOs.
H A L F - H O U R LECTURES on t h e HISTORY a n d PRACTICE of t h e
Fine and Ornamental Arts. By WILLIAM B . SCOTT. New Edition, revised
by the Author; with 50 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 8s. Gd.
ALBERT D U R E R , H I S L I F E a n d W O R K S ; including Autobiographical Papers and Complete Catalogues. By WILLIAM B . SCOTT.
With Six Etchings by the Author, and other Illustrations. Svo. 16s.
S I X LECTURES on HARMONY, delivered at the Royal Institution
of Great Britain in the Tear 1867. By G. A. MACPAEEEN. With numerous engraved Musical Examples and Specimens. Svo. 10s. Gd.
T h e CHORALE BOOK for E N G L A N D : t h e H y m n s translated by
Miss C. WINKWOETH ; the tunes arranged by Prof. W. S. BENNETT and
O T T O GOLDSCHMIDT.

Fcp.4to.l2s.6(Z.

T h e N E W TESTAMENT, illustrated with W o o d Engravings after the
Early Masters, chiefly of the Italian School. Crown 4to.63s. cloth, gilt top ;
or £o 5s. elegantly bound in morocco.
LYRA GERMANICA ; the Christian Year. Ti-anslated b y C A T H E R I N E
WINKWOETH ; with 125J Illustrations on Wood drawn by J. LEIGHION,
F.S.A. 4to. 21s.
LYRA GERMANICA ; the Christian Life. Ti-anslated by C A T H E R I N E
WINKWOETH ; with about 200 Woodcut Illustrations by J. LEIGHTON, F.S.A.
and other Artists. 4to. 21s.
The L I F E of MAN SYMBOLISED h y t h e MONTHS of t h e YEAR,
Text selected by R. PiGOT ; Illustrations on Wood from Original Designs by
J. LEIGHTON, F . S . A .

4to. 42s.

CATS' a n d F A R L I E ' S MORAL EMBLEMS ; with Aphorisms, A d a g e s ,
and Proverbs of all Nations. 121 Illustrations on Wood by J . LEIGHTON,
F.S.A. Text selected by R. PiGOT. Imperial Svo. 31s. Gd.
S H A K S P E A R E ' S M I D S U M M E R - N I G H T ' S DREAM, illustrated
with 24 Silheuettes or Shadow-Pictures by P. KONBWKA, engraved on Wood
by A. VaGEL. Folio, 31s. Gd.
SACRED a n d LEGENDARY ART. B y Mrs. JAMESON.
L e g e n d s of t h e S a i n t s a n d M a r t y r s .
Fifth Edition, with 19
Etchings and 187 Woodcuts. 2 vols, square crown Svo. 31s. Gd.
L e g e n d s of t h e M o n a s t i c Orders. Third Edition, with 11 Etchings
and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. square crown Svo. 21s.
L e g e n d s of t h e M a d o n n a . Third Edition, with 27 Etchings a n d 165
Woodcuts. 1 vol. square crown Svo. 21s.
The H i s t o r y of Our Lord, with that of his T y p e s and Precursors.
Completed by Lady EASTLAKE. Revised Edition, with 31 Etchings and
281 •Woodcuts. 2 vols, square crown Svo. 42s.
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llie Useful Arts, Manufactures, &c.
HISTORY of t h e GOTHIC REVIVAL ; an Attempt to shew how far
thd taste for MiMli;i3val Architecture w.is rotaineil in England during the
hist two centuries, and lias been re-developed in the present. By CUAELES
L. EASTLAKE, Arfliitect. With many Illustrations.
[Nearly ready.
GWILT'S ENCYCLOP.a:DIA of ARCHITECTURE, with above 1,600
Engravings on Wood. Fifth Edition, revised and enlarged by W Y A I T
PAPWOETH.

SVO. 52s. Gd.

A MANUAL of ARCHITECTURE: being a Concise History and
Explanation of the principal Styles of European Architecture, Ancient,
^lediseval, and Renaissance; with their chief variations, and a Glossary of
Technical Terms. By TuoiiAS MITCHELL. Crown Svo. with 150 Woodcuts, 10s. Gd.
ITALIAN SCULPTORS ; being a History of Sculpture in Northern,
Southern, and Eastern Italy. By C. C. PERKINS. With 30 Etchings and
13 Wood Engravings. Imperial Svo. 42s.
TUSCAN SCULPTORS, t h e i r Lives, Works, a n d Times. W i t h 45
Etchings and 28 Woodcuts from Original Drawings and Photographs. By
the same Author. 2 vols, imperial Svo. 63s,
HINTS on HOUSEHOLD TASTE i n FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY,
and other Details. By CHAELES L . EASTLAKE, Architect. Second Edition,
with about 90 Illustrations. Square crown Svo. 18s.
The ENGINEER'S HANDBOOK; explaining the Principles which
should guide the Young Engineer in the Construction of Machinery. By
C, S. LOWNDES. Post Svo. 5s.

PRINCIPLES of MECHANISM, designed for the U s e of Students in
the Universities, and for Engineering Students generally.
By R
W I L L I S , M.A. F.R.S, &c. Jaoksoniau Professor in the University of Gambridge. Second Edition, enlarged ; with 374 Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.
LATHES and TURNING, Simple, Mechanical, a n d ORNAMENTAL,
By W. H E N E Y NORTHCOTT. With about 240 Illustrations on Steel and
Wood. Svo. 18s,
URE'S DICTIONARY of ARTS, MANUFACTURES, a n d MINES.
Sixth Edition, chiefly rewritten and greatly enlarged by ROBEET H U N T ,
F.R.S. assisted by numerous Contributors eminent m Science and the
Arts, and familiar with Manufactures. With above 2,000 Woodcuts. 3 vols,
medium Svo. price £4 14s. Gd.
HANDBOOK of PRACTICAL TELEGRAPHY, published with the
sanction of the Chairman and Directors of the Electric and International
Telegraph Company, and adopted by the Department of Telegraphs for
India. By R. S. CULLEY. Fourth Edition, nearly ready.
ENCYCLOP.a:DIA of CIVIL ENGINEERING, Historical, Theoretical,
and Practical. By E. CEESY, C . E . With above 3,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 42s.
TREATISE on MILLS a n d MILLWORK,
B y Sir W FAIBBAIRN,
F.R.S. New Edition, with IS Plates and 322 Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. 32s.
USEFUL INFORMATION for ENGINEERS. B y the same Author.
FIRST, SECOND, and T H I R D SEEIES, with many Plates and Woodcuts.

3 vols.'crown Svo. 10s. Gd. each.
C
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The APPLICATION of CAST and WROUGHT IRON to Building
Purposes. By Sir W. PAIEBAIEN, F.R.S. Fourth Edition, enlarged; with
6 Plates and 118 Woodcuts. Svo. price 16s.
IRON SHIP BUILDING, its History and Progress, as comprised in a
Series of Experimental Researches. By the same Author. With 1 Plates and
130 Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.
A TREATISE on the STEAM ENGINE, in its various Applications
to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railwaysand Agriculture. By J. BOUENE,
C.B. Eighth Edition ; with Portrait, 37 Plates, and 546 Woodcuts. 4to. 42s.
CATECHISM of t h e STEAM ENGINE, in its various Applications to
Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture. By the same
Author. With 89 Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.
HANDBOOK of t h e STEAM ENGINE. B y the same Author, forming a
K E Y to the Catechism of the Steam Engine, with 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. 9s.
BOURNE'S RECENT IMPROVEMENTS i n the STEAM ENGINE in its
various applications to Jlines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture. Bi'ing a Suviplement to the Author's 'Catechism of the Steam
Engine.' By JOHN BOURNE, C.E. New Edition, including many New
Examples; with 124 AVoodcuts. Fcp. Svo. 6s.
A TREATISE on the SCREW PROPELLER, SCREW VESSELS, and
Screw Engines, as adapted for purposes of Peace and War; with Notices
of other Methods of Propulsion, Tables of the Dimensions and Performauce
of Screw Steamers, and detailed Specifications of Ships and Engines. By
J. BouENB, C.E. New Edition, with 54 Plates and 287 Woodcuts. 4to. 63s.
EXAMPLES of MODERN STEAM, AIR, and GAS ENGINES of
the most Approved Types, as employed for Pumping, for Driving Machinery,
for Locomotion, and lor Agriculture, minutely and practically described.
By J O H N BOUENE, C.E. In course of publication in 24 P^irts, price 2s.6d.
each, forming One volume 4to. with about 50 Plates and 400 Woodcuts.
A HISTORY of t h e MACHINE-WROUGHT HOSIERY and LACE
Manufactures. By WILLIAM FELKIN, F.L.S. F.S.S. Royal Svo. 21s.
PRACTICAL TREATISE on METALLURGY, adapted from the last
German Edition of Professor KEEL'S Metallurgy by W.CEOOKES, F.R.S.&c.
and E. RoHEiG, Ph.D. M.E. With 625 Woodcuts. 3 vols. Svo. price £4 19s.
MITCHELL'S MANUAL of PRACTICAL ASSAYING.
Third Edition, for the most part re-written, with all the recent Discoveries incorporated, by W. CEOOKES, F.R.S. With 188 Woodcuts. Svo. 28s.
The ART of P E R F U M E R Y ; the History and Theory of Odours, and
the Methods of Extracting the Aromas of Plants. By Dr. PiBSSB, F.C.S.
Third Edition, with53 Woodcuts. Crowu Svo. 10s. Gd.
Chemical, Natural, and Physical Magic, for Juveniles during the
Holidays. By the same Author. Third Edition, with SS Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.
LOUDON'S E N C Y C L 0 P . 5 ; D I A of AGRICULTURE: comprising the
Laying-out, Improvement, and Management of Landed Property, and the
Cullivationand Economy of the Productions of Agriculture. With 1,100
Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.
Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Gardening: comprising the Theory and
Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Landscape Gardening. With 1,000 W^oodcuts. Svo. 21s.
BAYLDON'S ART of VALUING RENTS and TILLAGES, and Claims
of Tenants upon Quitting Farms, both at Michaelmas and Ladv-Dav
Eighth Edition, revised by J. C. MOETON. Svo, lOs. Gd.
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Religious and Moral Works,
CONSIDERATIONS on t h e REVISION of t h e ENGLISH N E W
TESTAMENT. By C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester and
Bristol. Post Svo. price 5s. Gd.
An EXPOSITION of the 39 ARTICLES, Historical and Doctrinal.
By E. HAROLD BROWNE, D.D. Lord Bishop of Ely, Seventh Edit. Svo. 16s.
The L I F E and EPISTLES of ST. PAUL. B y t h e R e v . W . J.
CONYBEAEE, M.A., and the Very Rev. J. S. HOWSON, D.D. Dean of Chester :—
LIBEAEY EDITION, with all the Original Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes
on Steel, Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 4Ss.
INTERMEDIATE EDITION, with a Selection of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts.
2 vols, square crown Svo. Sis. Gd.
STUDENT'S EDITION, revised and condensed, with 46 Illustrations and
Maps. 1 vol. crown Svo. price 9s.
The VOYAGE and SHIPWRECK of ST. P A U L ; with Dissertations
on the Life and Writings of St. Luke and the Ships and Navigation of the
Ancients. By JAMES SMITH, F.R.S. Third Edition. Crown Svo. 10s. Gd.
A CRITICAL and GRAMMATICAL COMMENTARY on ST. PAUL'S
Epistles. By C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester & Bristol, Svo.
Galatians, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6rf.
Ephesians, Fourth Edition, 8s. (id.
Pastoral Epistles, F o u r t h Edition, IDs. 6rf.
Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon, Third Edition, 10s. 6rf.
Thessalonians, Third Edition, 7s. 6rf.
HISTORICAL LECTURES on the L I F E of OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST: being the Hulsean Lectures for 1S59. By C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D.
Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, Fifth Edition. Svo. price 12s.
EVIDENCE of t h e TRUTH of t h e CHRISTIAN RELIGION d e r i v e d
from the Literal Fulfilment of Prophecy. By ALEXANDEE K E I T H , D.D
37th Edition, with numerous Plates, in square Svo., 12s. 6d.; also the 39th
Edition, in post Svo. with 5 Plates, 6s.
History and D e s t i n y of t h e World and Church, according to
Scripture. By the same Author. Square Svo. with 40 Illustrations, 10s.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of the N E W TESTAMENT,
Critical, Exegetical, and Theological, By the Rev. S. DAVIDSON, D.D.
LL.D. 2 vols. Svo. SOs.
HARTWELL HOENE'S INTRODUCTION to t h e CRITICAL STUDY
and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, as last revised; with 4 Maps and
22 Woodcuts and Facsimiles. 4 vols. Svo. 42s.
Home's Compendious Introduction to t h e Study of the Bible. R e edited by the Rev. JOHN AYEE, M.A. With Maps, &c. Post Svo. 6s.
HISTORY of t h e KARAITE JEWS.

D.D. Post Svo. price 7s. Gd.

By WILLIAM HARRIS RULE,
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EWALD'S HISTORY of ISRAEL t o t h e DEATH of MOSES. T r a n s lated from the German. Edited, witha Preface and an Appendix,by RUSSELL
MAETINEAU, M.A. Second Edition. 2 vols. Svo. 24s.
The HISTORY and LITERATURE of t h e ISRAELITES, according
to the Old Testament and the Apocrypha. By C. D E ROTHSCHILD and
A. D E ROTHSCHILD. Second Edition, revised. 2 vols, post Svo. with Two
Maps, price 12s. Gd.
The SEE of ROME i n t h e MIDDLE AGES. B y the Rev. OSWALD
J. R E I C H E L , B.CL. and M.A. Svo. price ISs.

The EVIDENCE for t h e PAPACY, as derived from the Holy Scriptures and from Primitive Antiquity. By the Hon. COLIN LINDSAY. Svo.
price 12s. Gd.
The TREASURY of BIBLE KNOWLEDGE; being a Dictionary of the
Books, Persons, Places, Events, and other matters of which mention is made
in Holy Scripture. By Rev. J. AYRE, M.A. With Maps. 16 Plates, and
numerous Woodcuts, Fcp. Svo. price 6s. cloth, or 9s. Gd. neatly bound in calf
The GREEK TESTAMENT; with Notes, Grammatical and Exegetical.
By the Rev. W. WEBSTER, M.A. and t h e

Rev. W. F. W I L K I N S O N , M A .

2 vols. Svo. £2 4S.
EVERY DAY SCRIPTURE DIFFICULTIES explained and illustrated.
By J. E.PEESCOTT, M.A. V O L . I . Matthew and Mark; VOL. I I . Luke and
John. 2 vols. Svo. 9s. each.
The PENTATEUCH and BOOK of JOSHUA CRITICALLY EXAMINED,
By the Right Rev. J. W. COLENSO, D.D. Lord Bishop of Natal, People's
Edition, in 1 vol. crown Svo. 6s. or in 5 Parts, Is. each.
SIX SERMONS on t h e FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES (Fortitude,
Justice, Prudence, Temperance) in relation to the Public and Private Life of
Cathohcs; with Preface and Appendices. By the Rev. OEBY SHIPLEY, M.A.
Crown Svo. with Frontispiece, price 7s. Gd.
The FORMATION of CHRISTENDOM,

B y T. W . A L L I E S .

P A R T S I.

and I I . Svo. price 12s. each Part.
ENGLAND and CHRISTENDOM.

By ARCHBISHOP MANNING, D.D.

Post Svo. price 10s. Gd.
CHRISTENDOM'S DIVISIONS, P A R T L , a Philosophical Sketch of
the Divisions of the Christian Family in East and West. By EDMUND S ,
FFOULKES. Post Svo. price 7s. Gd.
Christendom's Divisions, P A R T II. Greeks a n d Latins, being a H i s tory of their Dissensions and Overtures for Peace down to the Reformation.
By the same Author. Post Svo. 15s.
The HIDDEN WISDOM of CHRIST and t h e KEY of KNOWLEDGE ;
or. History of the Apocrypha. By ERNEST D E BUNSEN. 2 vols. Svo. 2Ss.
The KEYS of ST. P E T E R ; or, the House of Rechab, connected with
the History of Symbolism and Idolatry. By the same Author. Svo. 14s.
The TYPES of GENESIS, briefly considered as Revealing the
Development of Human Nature. By ANDEEW .JUKES. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.
The Second D e a t h a n d t h e R e s t i t u t i o n of All T h i n g s , with some
Preliminary Remarks on the Nature and Inspiration of Holy Scripture.
By the same Author. Second Edition, Crown Svo. Ss. Gd,
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A V I E W of the SCRIPTURE REVELATIONS CONCERNING a
FUTURE STATE. By RICHARD WHATELY, D.D. late Archbishop of
Dublin. Ninth Edition. Fcp. Svo. 5s.
The POWER of t h e SOUL over t h e BODY.
By GEORGE MOORE
M.D. M.R.C.P.L. &e. Sixth Edition. Crown Svo. Ss. Gd.
THOUGHTS

for t h e AGE,

B y E L I Z A B E T H M . S E W E L L , A u t h o r oi

' Amy H e r b e r t ' &c. Second Edition, revised. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.
P a s s i n g Thoughts on R e l i g i o n . B y the same Author. F c p . Svo. 5s.
Self-Examinatiou before Confirmation. B y the same Author. 3 ^ m o .
price Is. Gd.
Readings for a Month Preparatory to Confirmation, from W r i t e r s
ofthe Early and English Church. By the same Author. Fcp. 4s.
Readings for Every Day i n Lent, compiled from the W r i t i n g s of
Bishop J E R E M Y TAYLOR. By the same Author. Fcp. 5s.
Preparation for t h e Holy Communion; the Devotions chiefly from
the works of JEREMY TAYLOR. By the same Author. S2mo. Ss.
THOUGHTS for t h e HOLY WEEK for Young Persons, B y the Author
of ' Amy Herbert.' New Edition. Fcp. Svo. 2s.
PRINCIPLES of EDUCATION Drawn from Nature and Revelation,
and applied to Female Education in the Upper Classes. By the Author
of ' Amy Herbert.' 2 vols. fcp. 12s. Gd.
The WIFE'S MANUAL; or. Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs on Several
Occasionsof a Matron's Life. By the Rev. W. CALVERT, M.A. Crown Svo.
price 10s. Gd.
SINGERS and SONGS of t h e CHURCH : being Biographical Sketches
of the Hymn-Writers in all the principal Collections; with Notes on their
Psalms and Hymns. By JosiAH MILLER, M.A. Second Edition, enlarged.
Post Svo. price 10s. Gd.
LYRA GERMANICA, translated from the German b y Miss C. W I N K WORTH. F I R S T SEEIES, Hymns for the Sundays and Chief Festivals.
SECOND S E R I E S , the Christian Life. Fcp. 3s. Gd. each S E R I E S .

' SPIRITUAL SONGS' for t h e SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS throughout the Year. By J. S. B. MONSELL, LL.D. Vicar of Egham and Rural Dean.
Fourth Edition, Sixth Thousand. Fcp. 4s. Gd.
The BEATITUDES: A b a s e m e n t before G o d ; Sorrow for Sin ; Meekness
of Spirit; Desire for Holiness ; Gentleness; Purity of Heart; the Peacemakers i Sufferings for Christ. By the same. Third Edition. Fcp. Ss. Gd,
His PRESENCE—not h i s MEMORY, 1855. B y t h e same A u t h o r ,
in Memory of his SON. Sixth Edition. 16mo. Is.
LYRA EUCHARISTICA; H y m n s a n d Verses on t h e Holy Communion,
Ancient and Modern: with other Poems. Edited by the Rev. OEBY S H I P LEY, M.A. Second Edition. Fcp. 5s.
Lyra M e s s i a n i c a ; H y m n s a n d Verses on the Life of Christ, Ancient
and Modern; with other Poems. By the same Editor. Second Edition,
altered and enlarged. Fcp. 5s.
Lyra M y s t i c a ; H y m n s a n d Verses on Sacred Subjects, Ancient a n d
Modern. Bv the same Editor. Fcp. ."is.
The LIFE of MARGARET MARY HALLAHAN, better known in
the religious world by the name of Mother Mar,^';iret. By her RELIGIOUS
CHILDREN. Sei:ond Edition. Svo. with Portrait, 10s.
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ENDEAVOURS after the CHRISTIAN L I F E : Discourses. By
JAMES MARTINEAU. Fourth Edition, carefully revised. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.
INVOCATION of SAINTS a n d ANGELS, for the use of Members of
the English Church. Edited by the Rev. OEBY S H I P L E Y . 24mo. 3s. Gd.
WHATELY'S INTRODUCTORY LESSONS on t h e CHRISTIAN
Evidences. ISmo. Gd.
FOUR DISCOURSES of CHRYSOSTOM, chiefly on the Parable of the
Rich Man and Lazarus. Translated by F. ALLEN, B.A. Crown Svo. 3s. Gd. •
BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR'S ENTIRE WORKS. W i t h Life by
BISHOP H E B E E .

Revised and corrected by the Rev, C . P . E D E N , 10 vols,

price £5 5s.

Travels, Voyages, &c.
The PLAYGROUND of EUROPE. B y L E S L I E S T E P H E N , late President
of the Alpine Club. With 4 Illustrations engraved on Wood by E. Whymper.
Crown Svo. price 10s. Gd.
CADORE ; or, TITIAN'S COUNTRY. B y J O S I A H G I L B E R T , one of
the Authors of 'The Dolomite Mountains.' With Map, Facsimile, and 40
Illustrations. Imperial Svo. Sis, Gd.
NARRATIVE of the EUPHRATES EXPEDITION carried on by
Order of the British Government during the years 1835-1837. By General
F. R. CHESNEY, F.R.S. With Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts. Svo. 24s.
TRAVELS i n t h e CENTRAL CAUCASUS and BASHAN. Including
Visits to Ararat and Tabreez and Ascents of Kazbek and Elbruz. By
D. W. FRESHEIELD. Square crown Svo. with Maps, &c. 18s.
PICTURES i n TYROL a n d E l s e w h e r e . F r o m a F a m i l y Sketch-Book.
By the Authoress of' A Voyage en Zigzag,' &c. Second Edition. Small 4to.
with numerous Illustrations, 21s.
HOW W E SPENT t h e SUMMER; or, a Voyage en Zigzag in Switzerland and Tyrol with some Members of the ALPINE CLUB. From the SketchBook of one of the Party. In oblong 4to. with 300 Illustrations, 15s.
BEATEN TRACKS; or. P e n a n d Pencil Sketches in Italy. B y the
Authoress of' A Voyage en Zigzag.' With 42 Plates, containing about 200
Sketches from Drawings made on the Spot. Svo. 16s.
MAP of t h e CHAIN of MONT BLANC, from an actual Survey in
1863—1864. By A. ADAMS-REILLY, F.R.G.S. M.A.C. Published under the
Authority of the Alpine Club. In Chromolithography on extra stout
drawing-paper 28in. x 17in. price 10s. or mounted on canvas in a folding
case, 12s. Gd.
WESTWARD by RAIL; t h e N e w Route to t h e East. B y W . F . R A E .
With Map shewing the Lines of Rail between the Atlantic and the Pacific,
and Sections of the Railway. Post Svo. price 10s. Gd.
HISTORY of DISCOVERY i n our AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES,
Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, from the Earliest Date to the
Present Day. By WILLIAM H O W I T I . 2 vols. Svo. with S Maps, 20s.
The CAPITAL of t h e TYCOON; a Narrative of a Three T e a r s ' Residence in Japan. By Sir RUTHBRPOBD ALCOCK, K . C . B , 2 vols, Svo. with
numerous Hlustrations 42«.
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ZIGZAGGING AMONGST DOLOMITES. By the Author o f ' H o w we
Spent tho Summer, or a Vo.yage en Zigzag in Switzerland aud Tyrol.'
With upwards of 300 Ulustriitions by the AuUior. Oblong 4to. price 15s.
The DOLOMITE MOUNTAINS ; Excursions through Tyrol, C a r m t h i a ,
Carniola, and Friuli, 1861-186.!. By J. GILBERT and G. C. CHUECHILL,
F.R.G.S. With numerous Illustrations. Square crown Svo. 21s.
GUIDE to t h e P Y R E N E E S , for the use of Mountaineers.
By
CHARLES PACKE. 2nd Edition, with Map and Illustrations. Cr. Svo. 7s. Gd.
The A L P I N E GUIDE. By J O H N B A L L . M . R . I . A . late President of
the Alpine Club. Thoroughly Revised Editions, in Three Volumes, post
Svo. with Maps and other illustrations:—
GUIDE to t h e W E S T E R N ALPS, including Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa,
Zermatt, &c. Price 6s. Gd.
GUIDE to t h e CENTRAL A L P S , including all the Oberland District.
Price 7s. Gd.

GUIDE to the EASTERN ALPS, price 10s. 6rf.
Introduction on Alpine Travelling in General, and on the Geology
of the Alps, price Is. Each of the Three Volumes or Parts of the Alpine
Guide may be had with this INTRODUCTION prefixed, price Is. extra.
The H I G H ALPS W I T H O U T GUIDES, By the Rev. A. G. G I E D L E STOKE, M.A. late Demy in Natural Science, Magdalen Collige, Oxford.
Witli Frontispiece and 2 Maps. Square crown Svo. price 7s. Gd.
N A R R A T I V E of a S P R I N G TOUR i n PORTUGAL. By A . C. S M I T H ,
M.A. Ch. Ch. Oxon. Rector of Yalesbury. Post Svo. price 6s. Gd.
ENGLAND t o D E L H I ; a Narrative of Indian Travel.
By J O H N
MATHESON, Glasgow. With Map and 82 W^oodcut Illustrations. 4to. Sis. Gd.
MEMORIALS of LONDON a n d LONDON L I F E in the 13th, 14th,
and loth Centuries ; being a Series of Extracts, Local, Social, and Political,
from the Archives of the City of London, A.D. 1276-1419. Selected,
translated, and edited by H. T. RILEY, M.A. Royal Svo. 21s.
COMMENTARIES on t h e HISTORY, CONSTITUTION, and CHARTERED FRANCHISES of the CITY of LONDON. By GEORGE NORTON,
formerly one of the Common Pleaders of the City of London. Third Edition.
Svo. 14s.
The N O R T H E R N H E I G H T S of LONDON ; or. Historical Associations
of Hanipstead, Highgate, Muswell Hill, Hornsey, and Islington. By
WILLIAM HOWITT. With about 40 Woodcuts. Square crown Svo. 21s.
VISITS to R E M A R K A B L E P L A C E S : Old Halls, Battlc-Fields, and
Stones Illustrative of Striking Passages in English History and Poetry.
By WILLIAM HOWITT. 2 vols, square crown Svo. with Woodcuts, 25s.
The RURAL L I F E of ENGLAND.
B y the same Author.
With
Woodcuts by liewick and Williams. Medium Svo. 12s. Gd.
ROMA S O T T E R R A N E A ; or, an Account of the R o m a n Catacombs,
espcoiallvof the Cemetery of San Callisto. Compiled from the Works of
Connneudatore O. J5. D E Rossi by the Rev. J. S. NOETHCOTE.D.D. and the
Rev. W. B. BKOWNLOW. With numerous Illustrations. Svo. 31s. Gd.
PILGRIMAGES in t h e P Y R E N E E S a n d LANDES. l!y DENvsyuYNE
LAWLOE. C)OWII SVO. with Froutispiepn and Vixuettc, price IDs.
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Works of Fiction,
LOTHAIR,
B y the Right H o n . B . D I S R A E L I , M . P .
Cabinet Edition
(the Eighth), complete in One Volume, with a Portrait of the Author, and
a New General Preface. Crown Svo. price 6s.—By tho Same Author, Cabinet
Editions, revised, uniform with the above :—
CONINGSBT, 6S.
SYBIL, 6S.
TANCRED, 6S.
VENETIA, CS.
H E N R I E T T A T E M P L E , 6S.
CoNTAEiNi F L E M I N G A N D R I S E
OP ISKANDEE, 6s.

A L E O Y ; I X I O N ; T H E INEERSAL
M A E E I A G E ; AND POPANILLA

Price 6S.
YOUNG D U K E AND COUNT ALAE-

cos, 6s.
VIVIAN GREY, 6S.

The MODERN NOVELIST'S LIBRARY,
complete in a Single Volume :—

E a c h W o r k , in crown Svo

MELVILLE'S GLADIATORS. 2S. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.
GOOD EOE NOTHING, 2S. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.

HoLMBY HOUSE, 2S. boards ; is.Gd. cloth.
INTEEPEETEE, 2S. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.

QUEEN'S MAEIES, 2s. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.
TEOLLOPE'S WARDEN, IS. Gd. boards; 2s. cloth.
BAECHESTER TOWERS, 2.?. boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.
BEAMLET-MOORE'S S I X SISTERS ofthe VAILEYS, 2S, boards; 2s. Gd. cloth.

l E R N E ; a Tale. B y W . STEUART T R E N C H , A u t h o r of 'Realities of
Irish Life.' Second Edition. 2 vols, post Svo. price 21s.
THREE WEDDINGS. By the A u t h o r of ' Dorothy,' ' D e Cressy,' &c.
Fcp. Svo. price 5s,
STORIES and TALES by E L I Z A B E T H M . S E W E L L , A u t h o r of ' A m y
Herbert,' Cabinet Edition, each work complete in a single Volume;—
AMY H E R B E R T , 2s.Gd.
G E R T R U D E , 2S. Gd.
EARL'S DAUGHTER, 2S. Gd.
E X P E R I E N C E of L I P E , 2S. Gd.
CLEVE H A L L , SS. Gd.

IVORS, 3S. Gd.
K A T H A R I N E ASHTON, 3S. Gd,
MARGARET PEECIVAL, 6S.
LANETON PARSONAGE, 4S, Gd,
UESULA, 4S. Gd.

STORIES a n d TALES.
B y E. M. S E W E L L .
Comprising:—Amy
Herbert; Gertrude; Tho Earl's Daughter; Tlie Experience of Life; Cleve
Hall; Ivors; Katharine Ashton; Margaret Percival; Laneton Parsonage;
and Ursula. The Ten Works, complete in Eight Volumes, crown Svo. bound
in leather, and contained in a Box, price 42s.
A Glimpse of the World, B y the A u t h o r of ' A m y Herbert.' F c p . 7s. 6d.
The Journal of a Home Life. B y the same Author. Post Svo. 9s. 6d,
After Life ; a Sequel to ' T h e J o u r n a l of a H o m e Life.' Price 10s. 6d.
UNCLE PETER'S FAIRY TALE for t h e N I N E T E E N T H CENTURY.
Edited by B. M. SEWELL, Author of' Amy Herbert,' &c. Fcp. Svo. 7s. Gd.
THE GIANT ; A W i t c h ' s Story for English Boys. B y the same
Author and Editor. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.
WONDERFUL STORIES from NORWAY, SWEDEN, and ICELAND,
Adapted aud arranged by J U L I A GODDAED. With an Introductory Essay
by the Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. and Six Woodcut Illustrations from Designs
by W. J. Weigand. Square post Svo. 6s.
A VISIT to MY DISCONTENTED COUSIN, Reprinted, with some
Additions, from Eraser's Magazine, Crown Svo. price 7s. Gd.
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BECKER'S G A L L U S ; or, R o m a n Scenes of t h e T i m e of A u g u s t u s :
with Notes aud Excursuses. Now Edition. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.
BECKER'S C H A R I C L E S ; a Tale illustrative of P r i v a t e Life among t h e
Ancient Greeks: with Notrs and Excursuses. New Edition. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.
NOVELS a n d TALES by G. J . W I I Y T B M E L V I L L E :The GLADIATOES,
D I G B Y GRAND, 5S.
K A T E COVENTRY, 5S.
GENERAL BOUNCE, 5S.

lIoLMBY H O U S E , 5S.
GOOD for N O T H I N G , 6S.
The Q U E E N ' S MARIES, 6S.
The I N T E E P E E T E E , CS.

TALES of A N C I E N T GREECE.
B y G E O R G E W . Cox, M.A. late
Scholar of Trin. Coll. Oxon. Being a Collective Edition of the Author's
Classical Stories and Tales, complete in One Volume. Crown Svo. 6s. Gd.
A MANUAL of MYTHOLOGY, in the form of Question and Answer.
By the same Author. Fcp. Ss,
OUR C H I L D R E N ' S STORY, b y one of their Gossips. Bv t h e A u t h o r
of 'Voyage en Zigzag,' ' Pictures in Tyrol,' &c. Small4to. with Sixty Illustrations by the Author, price 10s. Gd.

Poetry and The Drama,
THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL W O R K S , the only Editions containing the Author's last Copyright Additions :—
CABINET EDITION, 10 vols. fcp. Svo. price 35s.
SHAMROCK EDITION, crown Svo. price Ss. Gd.

R U B Y EDITION, crown Svo. with Portrait, price Cs.
LIBRARY EDITION, medium Svo. Portrait and Vignette, 14s.
PEOPLE'S EDITION, square crown 8vo. with Portrait, &c. 10s. Gd.
MOORE'S I R I S H MELODIES, Maclise's Edition, with 161 Steel Plates
from Original Drawings. Super-royal Svo. 31s. Grl.
M i n i a t u r e E d i t i o n of Moore's I r i s h Melodies with Maclise's D e signs (as above) reduced in Lithography. Imp. IBmo. IGs.Gd.
MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH.
Tenniel's Edition, with 68 W o o d
Engravings from original Drawings and other Illustrations. Fop. 4to. 21s.
SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS, with t h e A u t h o r ' s last Corrections
and copyright Additions. Library Edition, in 1 vol. medium Svo. with
Portrait and Vignette, 14s.
LAYS of ANCIENT R O M E ; with Ivry a n d t h e Armada.
By the
Right Hon. LORD MACAULAY.

16mo. 4s. Gd,

Lord M a c a u l a y ' s L a y s of A n c i e n t Rome, W i t h 90 Illustrations on
Wood, from the Antique, from Drawings by G. SCHAEP. Fcp. 4to. 21s.
M i n i a t u r e E d i t i o n of Lord M a c a u l a y ' s Lays of A n c i e n t R o m e ,
with the Illustrations (as above) reduced in Lithography. Imp. 16mo. 10s. 6rf.
GOLDSMITH'S POETICAL WORKS, with Wood E n g r a v i n g s from
Designs by Members of the ETCHING CLUB. Imperial 16mo. 7s. Gd.
POEMS OF BYGONE YEARS,
Edited by the A u t h o r of ' A m y
Herbert,' &c. Fcp. Svo. price 5s.
POEMS. B y J E A N INQELOW. Fifteenth Edition. F c p . Svo. 5«.
POEMS hy J e a n I n g e l o w . W i t h nearly 100 Illustrations by E m i n e n t
Artists,engraved on Wood by the Brothers DALZIEL. Fcp. -Ito. 21s.
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MOPSA t h e F A I R Y .
By J E A N INGELOW.
P p . 256, with E i g h t
Illustrations engraved on Wood. Fcp. Svo. 6s.
A STORY of DOOM, a n d o t h e r Poems, B y J E A N I N G E L O W .
Third
Edition. Fcp. 5s.
The STORY of SIR R I C H A R D W H I T T I N G T O N , Thrice Lord Mayor
of London, A.D. 1397,1406-7, and 1119. Written in Verse and Illustrated by
E. CAEE. With Ornamental Borders &c. on Wood, and 11 Copper-Plates
Royal 4to. 21s.
WORKS b y E D W A R D Y A R D L E Y : —
FANTASTIC STOEIES. Fcp. 3S. 6C?,
MELUSINE AND OTHEE POEMS. Fcp. 5s.

HOEACE'S QDES, translated into English Verse. Crown Svo. 6s.
SUPPLEMEN'TAKY STORIES AND POEMS.

Fcp. Ss.6rf.

GLAPHYRA, a n d OTHER POEMS
B y FRANCIS R E Y N O L D S , A u t h o r
of' Alice Rushton, and other Poems.' 16mo. price 5s.
BOWDLER'S F A M I L Y S H A K S P E A R E , cheaper Genuine Editions:
Medium Svo. large type, with 36 Woodcuts, price 14s. Cabinet Edition,
with the same ILLUSTRATIONS, 6 vols. fcp. 3s. Gd. each.
H O R A T I I OPERA, P o c k e t Edition, with carefully corrected T e x t ,
Marginal References, and Introduction.
Edited by the Rev. J. E.
YONGE, M.A. Square ISmo. 4s. 6rf.
E O R A T I I OPERA. Library Edition, with Marginal References and
English Notes. Edited by the Rev. J. E. YoNGB. Svo. 21s.
T h e fflNEID of V I R G I L Translated into English Verse. B y J O H N
CoNiNGioN, M.A. New Edition. Crown Svo. 9s.
A R U N D I N E S CAMI, sive Musarum Cantabrigiensium Lusus canori.
CoUegit atque edidit H. DRURY, M.A. Editio Sexta, curavit H. J. HODGSON,
M.A. Crown Svo. 7«. Gd.
H U N T I N G SONGS a n d MISCELLANEOUS VERSES,
By R. E .
EGERTON WARBUBTON.

Second Edition. Fcp, Svo. 6s.

The SILVER STORE collected from Mediaeval Christian and J e w i s h
Mines. By the Rev. SABINE BARING-GOULD, M.A. Crowu Svo. Ss, Gd,

Rural Sports, &c.
ENCYCLOPJEDIA of RURAL S P O R T S ; a complete Account, Historical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting, Fishing, Racing,
and all other Rural and Athletic Sports and Pastimes. By D. P. BLAINE.
With above 600 Woodcuts (20 from Designs by J O H N L E E C H ) . Svo. 21s.
The DEAD SHOT, or Sportsman's Complete Guide ; a Treatise on
the Use of the Gun, Dog-breaking, Pigeon-shooting, &c. By MARKSMAN.
Revised Edition. Fcp. Svo. with Plates, 5s.
T h e F L Y - F I S H E R ' S ENTOMOLOGY. B y A L F R E D RONAI.DS. With
coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial Insect. Sixth
Edition: with 20 coloured Plates. Svo. 14s.
A BOOK on A N G L I N G ; a complete Treatise on the A r t of Angling
in every branch. By FRANCIS FRANCIS. Second Edition, with Portrait
and 15 other Plates, plain and coloured. Post Svo. 15s.
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The BOOK of t h e ROACH, B y G R E V I L L E F E N N E L L , o f ' T h e Field.'
Fcp. Svo. price 2s. Gd.
WILCOCKS'S S E A - F I S H E R M A N ; comprising t h e Chief Methods of
Hook and Line Fishing in the British and other Seas, a Glance at Nets,
and Remarks on Boats and Boating. Second Edition, enlarged ; with 80
Woodcuts. Post Svo. 12s. Gd.
HORSES a n d STABLES. B y Colonel F . F I T Z W Y G B A M , X V . the King's
Hussars. AVith Twenty-four Plates of Illustrations, containing very
numerous Figures engraved on Wood. Svo. 15s.
The HORSE'S FOOT, a n d H O W t o K E E P I T SOUND.
By W .
MILES, Esq. Ninth Edition, with Illustrations. Imperial Svo. I2s. Gd,
A P L A I N T R E A T I S E on HORSE-SHOEING. B y the same A u t h o r .
Sixth Edition. Post Svo. with Illustrations, 2s. Gd,
STABLES a n d STABLE-FITTINGS, B y t h e same. I m p . Svo. with
13 Plates, 15s.
R E M A R K S on HORSES' T E E T H , addressed t o Purchasers. B y t h e
same. Post Svo. Is. Gd.
ROBBINS'S CAVALRY CATECHISM, or Instructions on Cavalry
Exercise and Field Movement s. Brigade Movements, Out-post Duty, Cavalry
supporting Artillery, Artillery attached to Cavalry. 12mo. 5s.
B L A I N E ' S V E T E R I N A R Y A R T ; a Treatise on t h e Anatomy, P h y s i ology, and Curative Treatment of the Diseases of the Horse, Neat Cattle
and Sheep. Seventh Edition, revised and enlarged by C. STEEL, M.R.O.V.S.L.
Svo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 18s.
T h e H O R S E : with a Treatise on D r a u g h t . B y WiLLLiM Y O U A T T .
New Edition, revised and enlarged. Svo. with numerous Woodcuts, 12s. Gd,
The Dog. B y the same Author. Svo. with numerous Woodcuts, 6s.
The DOG i n H E A L T H a n d DISEASE. B y S T O N E H E N G E . W i t h 70
Wood Engravings. Square crown Svo. 10s. Gd,
The GREYHOUND.
B y STONEHENGE.
Revised Edition, with 24
Portraits of Greyhounds, Square crown Svo. 10s. Gd,
T h e (jJS.', his Diseases a n d their T r e a t m e n t : with a n Essay on P a r t u r i tion in the Cow. By J . R. DOBSON. Crown Svo. with Illustrations, 7s. Gd,

Commerce, Navigation, and Mercantile A fairs.
T h e E L E M E N T S of B A N K I N G ,

By H E N R Y DUNNING MACLEOD, M.A.

Barrister-at-Law. Post Svo.
[Nearly ready.
The THEORY a n d PRACTICE of BANKING. B y t h e same A u t h o r
Second Edition, entirely remodelled. 2 vols. Svo. SOs.
A DICTIONARY, Practical, Theoretical, a n d Historical, of Commerce and Commercial Navigation. By J . R. M'CULLOCH, Esq. New and
thoroughly revised Edition. Svo. price 63s. cloth, or 70s. half-bd. in russia.
T h e L A W of NATIONS Considered as Independent Political Communities. By Sir TRAVEES TWISS, D.C.L. 2 vols. Svo. 30s„ or separately.
PART I. J'eace,12s. PART I I . JFof, ISs.
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Works of Utility and General Information.
The CABINET LAWYER ; a Popular Digest o f t h e Laws of England,
Civil, Criminal, and Constitutional: intended for Practical Use and
General Information. Twenty-tliird Edition,corrected and brought up to
the Present Date. Fcp. Svo. price 7s. Gd,
PEWTNER'S COMPREHENSIVE SPECIFIER ; A Guide to t h e
Practical Specification of every kind of Building-Artificers' Work; with
Forms of Building Conditions and Agreements, an Appendix, Foot-Notes,
and a copious Index, Edited by W. YOUNG, Architect. Crown Svo. price 6s.
The LAW RELATING to B E N E F I T BUILDING SOCIETIES; with
Practical Observations on the Act and all the Cases decided thereon; also a
Form of Rules and Forms of Mortgages. By W. T I D D PRATT, Barrister.
Second Edition. Fcp. Ss. Gd.
COLLIERIES a n d COLLIERS : a Handbook of the Law and Leading
Cases relating thereto. By J. C. FOWLER, of the Inner Temple, Barrister,
Stipendiary Magistrate for the District of Merthyr Tydfil and Aberdare.
Second Edition, Fcp. Svo. 7s. Gd.
The MATERNAL MANAGEMENT of CHILDREN i n HEALTH and
Disease. By THOMAS B U L L , M.D.

Fcp. 5s.

HINTS to MOTHERS on the MANAGEMENT of their HEALTH
during the Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Room. By the late
THOMAS B U L L , M.D.

Fcp. 5s.

NOTES on HOSPITALS. B y FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
tion, enlarged ; with 13 Plans. Post 4to. ISs.
CHESS OPENINGS.
Fcp. Svo. 2s. Gd.

Third E d i -

By F. W. LONGMAN, Balliol College, Oxford.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE on BREWING ; with Formulae for Public
Brewers, and Instructions for Private Families. By W. BLACK. SVO. 10S. 6d.
MODERN COOKERY for PRIVATE FAMILIES, reduced to a System
of Easy Practice in a Series of carefully-tested Receipts. By ELIZA ACTON.
Newly revised and enlarged Edition; with 8 Plates of Figures and 150
Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.
WILLICH'S POPULAR TABLES, for ascertaining, according to the
Carlisle Table of Mortality, the value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church
Property, Renewal Fines, Reversions, &c. Also Interest, Legacy, Succession Duty, and various other useful Tables. Seventh Edition, edited by
MONTAGUE MAEEIOTT, Barrister-at-Law. Post Svo. price 10s.
COULTHART'S DECIMAL INTEREST TABLES at 24 Different Rates
not exceeding 5 per Cent. Calculated for the use of Bankers. To which are
added Commission Tables at One-Eighth and One-Fourth per Cent. Svo.
price 15s.
MAUNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE and LIBRARY of
Reference: comprising an English Dictionary and Grammar, Universal
Gazetteer, Classical Dictionary, Chronology, Law Dictionary, a Synopsis
of the Peerage, useful Tables, &o. Revised Edition, Pep, Svo. price 6s.

INDEX
AOTON'S Modern Cookery
ALOOOK'S Residence i n J a p a n
A L L E N ' S F o u r Discourses of Chrysostom . .
A L L I E S on F o r m a t i o n of C h r i s t e n d o m . . . .
Alpine Guide ( T h e )
A L T H A U S on Medical Electricitj^
A R N O L D ' S M a n u a l of EnKlish L i t e r a t u r e . .
A K N O T T ' S E l e m e n t a of Physics
A r u n d i n e s Cami
A u t u m n Holidays of a Country P a r s o n . . . .
A T E E ' S T r e a s u r y of Bible K n o w l e d a e

BACON'S Essays, by W H A T E L Y

6

, Life a n d L e t t e r s , b y S P E D D I N Q . .
W o r k s , edited b y S P E D D I N G
B A I N ' S Logic, Deductive a n d I n d u c t i v e . . . .
M e n t a l a n d Moral Science
on the E m o t i o n s a n d W i l l
on t h e Senses a n d Intellect
on t h e S t u d y of Character
B A L L ' S Alpine Guide
B A R I N G ' S Staff College Essays
BAYLDON'S R e n t s a n d Tillages
Beaten T r a c k s
B E C K E R ' S Charicles and G a l l u s
B E N F E Y ' S Sanskrit Dictionary
B E R N A R D on British N e u t r a l i t y
B E R W I C K ' S Forces of t h e Universe
B L A C K ' S Treatise-on Brewing
BLACKLBY'S Word-Gossip

Six
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23
2
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25
8
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28
7

G e r m a n - E nglish Dictionary . .
B L A I N E ' S R u r a l Sports
Veterinary Art
B O U R N E on Screw Propeller
BOURNE'S Catechism o f t h e Steam E n g i n e .
H a n d b o o k of Steam E n g i n e . . . .
Improvements in the steum
Engine
;
Treatise on the Steam E n g m e . .
E x a m p l e s of Modern E n g i n e s . .
BOWDLER'S F a m i l y S H A K S P E A E B • • • • . • . .
BRAMLEY-MOORE'S
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20
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26
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20
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B R A N D E ' S Dictionary of Science, L i t e r a ture, and Art
V,- • "V-' • ',••
In
B R A Y ' S (C.) E d u c a t i o n o f t h e r c e h n g s . . . . 10
Phil.isophy of Necessity
10
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B R O W N E ' S Exposition of the 39 A r t i c l e s . . . . 19
B R U N E L ' S Life of B R U N E I .

j

B U C K L E ' S H i s t o r y of Civilization
4
B U L L ' S H i n t s t o Mothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M
M a t e r n a l M a n a g e m e n t of Children 2K
BUNSHN'S (Baron) A n c i e n t E ? y p t
4
God m History
3
. Memoirs
••>
Eu:fSEN ..E. DE) on Apocrypha
20
„ . s ' Keys of St. Peter
20

B U R K E ' S Viciseitudee of F a m i l i e s
B u B T O S ' s Christian C h u r c h

Cabinet L a w y e r
C A L V E R T ' S "Wife's M a n u a l

s
4

,

C A R R ' S Sir R . WHITTINGTON

C A T E S ' S Biographical Dictionary

28
2ii
21

5

C A T S ' and F A R L I E ' S Moral Emblems

16

Changed Aspects of Unchancred T r u t h s . . . .
C H E S N B Y ' S Eui>hrates Expedition
Indian Polity
W a t e r l o o Campaign
a n d R E E V E ' S Military Resources
of P r u s s i a a n d F r a n c e , &c
C H I L D ' S Physiological Essays
Chorale Book for E n g l a n d
C L O U G H ' S Lives from P l u t a r c h
COLBNSO (Bishop) on P e n t a t e u c h
Commonplace Philosopher
C O N I N G T O N ' S T r a n s l a t i o n of the jE-neid
CoNTANSEAU'sFrench-EnglisliDictionaries
CONYBEARE a n d H O V F S O N ' S St. P a u l . . . .
C O T T O N ' S (Bishop) Life
C O O P E R ' S Surgical Dictionary
C O P L A N D ' S Dictionary of P r a c t i c a l Medicine
COULTHART'S D e c i m a l I n t e r e s t Tables
Counsel a n d Comfort from a City P u l p i t . . . .
C o x ' s A r y a n Mythology
M a n u a l of Mythology
T a l e of t h e G r e a t Persian W a r
T a l e s of Ancient Greece
C R E S T ' S Encycloptedia of Civil E n g i n e e r i n g
Critical Essays of a C o u n t r y P a r s o n
C R O O K E S on Beet-Root Sugar
CULLEY'S H a n d b o o k of Telegraphy
CUSAOK'S H i s t o r y of I r e l a n d

9
22
3
2
2
15
16
2
20
9
26
g
19
14
15
28
9
3
25
2
35
17
9
Ih
17
3

D'AUBiGNE's H i s t o r y of t h e Reformation
in t h e t i m e of C A L V I N

2

D A V I D S O N ' S I n t r o d u c t i o n to New T e s t a m e n t 19
D e a d Shot ( T h e ) , by M A R K S M A N
26
D E L A R I V E ' S Treatise on Electricity
12
D E N I S O N ' S Vice-Regal Life
1
D E T O C Q U E V I L L E ' S Democracy i n A m e r i c a 2
D I S R A E L I ' S Lothair

24

Novels a n d Talea
DOTtKLL's Medical Reports

24
15

D O B S O N on t h e O x
D O V E on S t o r m s
DOYLE'S Fairyland

27
l
]6

D Y E R ' S City of R o m e

E A S T L A K E ' S H i n t s on Household Taste ,

3
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EASTLAKE's'History o f O i l P a i n t i n g
Gotliic Revival
•—Life of Gibson
E D M U N D S ' S N a m e s of Places
E l e m e n t a of B o t a n y
E L L I C O T T o n t h e Revision of t h e E n g l i s h
New T e s t a m e n t
' s C o m m e n t a r y on Ephesians . . . .
Commentary on Galatians
,
P a s t o r a l Epist.
Philippians,&c,
Thessalonians
^_
Lectures on t h e Life of C h r i s t . .
Essays a n d Contributions of A . K . H . B
EwALD's H i s t o r y of Israel
FAIRBAIRK on I r o n Shipbuilding
'S Applications of I r o n
I n f o r m a t i o n for E n g i n e e r s . .
^_
Mills a n d M i l l w o r k
F A R A D A Y ' S Life a n d Letters
F A R B A R ' S F a m i l i e s of Speech
,
Chapters on L a n g u a g e
F E L K I N on Hosiery a n d L a c e Manufactures
F E N N E L L ' S Book of the Roach
F P O U L K E S ' S Christendom's Divisions
F T T Z W Y O R A M on Horses a n d Stables
F O R R E S ' S E a r l s of G r a n a r d
F O W L E R ' S Collieries a n d Colliers
F R A N C I S ' S F i s h i n g Book
F R E B H F I E L D ' S T r a v e l s in the C a u c a s u s . . . ,
F R O D D B ' S H i s t o r y of E n g l a n d
.
Short Studies on Great Subjects
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13
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
8
20
18
18
17
17
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9
7
18
27
20
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6
28
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22
1
9

G A N O T ' S E l e m e n t a r y Physics
11
G I L B E R T ' S Cadore, or T i t i a n ' s Country . . . . 22
G I L B E R T and C H U R C H I L L ' S Dolomites —

23

G I R D L E S T O N E ' S H i g h Alps w i t h o u t Guides
G L E D S T O N E ' S Life of WHITEFIELD
G O D D A R D ' S Wonderful Stories
G O L D S M I T H ' S Poems, Illustrated
G O U L D ' S Silver Store
G R A H A M ' S Book about W o r d s
G R A N T ' S H o m e Politics
.,^_
E t h i c s of Aristotle
G r a v e r T h o u g h t s of a C o u n t r y P a r s o n

24
4
24
25
26
7
3
6
y

GRAY'S Anatomy
G R E E N H O W on B r o n c h i t i s

15
15

G R O V E on Correlation of Physical Forces . . 12
G U B N E Y ' S Chapters of F r e n c h H i s t o r y . . . . 2
G w i L T ' s E n c y c l o p e d i a of Architecture . . . . 17
H A M P D E N ' S (Bishop) Memorials
4
H A R E on Election of Representatives
7
H A R T W I G ' S H a r m o n i e s of N a t u r e
13
Polar World
13
—
Sea a n d its L i v i n g Wonders . . 13
Tropical W o r l d
13
H A U G H T O N ' S M a n u a l of Geology
12
H B E S C H E L ' S Outlines of Astronomy
11
H E W I T T on Diseases of W o m e n
14
H O D G S O N ' S T h e o r y of Practice
10
TimeandSpace
10
H O L M E S ' S System of Surgery
14
Surgical Diseases of I n f a n c y
14
H O O K E R ' S British F l o r a
13
H O R N E ' S I n t r o d u c t i o n t o t h e S c r i p t u r e s . . . . 19
Compendium of ditto
19
H o w we Spent the S u m m e r
22
HOWITT'S A u s t r a l i a n Discovery
22
.
N o r t h e r n H e i g h t s of L o n d o n . . . , 23
-5
- R u r a l Life of E n g l a n d
23

H o w i T T ' s Visits t o R e m a r k a b l e P l a c e s . . . ,
HiJBNER's ]\Iemoir of Sixtus V
H U G H E S ' S ( W . ) M a n u a l of Geography . . . .
HUME'SEssays
Treatise on H u m a n N a t u r e . = . . . .

23
2
11
10
10

I H N E ' S R o m a n History
iNGELOw's Poems
:
Story of Doom
= -Mopsa

3
25
26
26

J A M E S O N ' S Saints a n d M a r t y r s
,
Legends o f t h e M a d o n n a . ,
Monastic Orders
J A M E S O N and E A S T L A K E ' S S a v i o u r

16

J O H N S T O N ' S Geographical Dictionary
J U K E S on Second D e a t h
— o n Types of Genesis

\\
20
ai

K A L I S C H ' S C o m m e n t a r y on the Bible .
Hebi'ew G r a m m a r .
K E I T H OU Fulfilment of Prophecy
Destiny o f t h e W o r l d

19
19

K E R L ' S Metallurgy

]g

RoHRIG
KiRBY a n d S P E N C E ' S E n t o m o l o g y . . . . ! ! ! ! ! !

ifl
13

L A T H A M ' S E n g l i s h Dictionary.,
River P l a t e .
L A W L O R ' S Pilgrimages i n t h e Pyrenees . . . .
L E C K Y ' S H i s t o r y of E u r o p e a n Morals
Rationalism
Leisure H o u r s i n T o w n
Lessons of Middle Atre
L E W E S ' H i s t o r y of Philosophy
L E W I S ' S Letters

LiDDELLand SCOTT'S T w o Lexicons
Life of Man Symbolised
Life of M a r g a r e t M . H a l l a h a n
LiNDLEYand M O O R E ' S T r e a s u r y of Botany
L I N D S A Y ' S Evidence for t h e Papacy
L O N G M A N ' S E d w a r d the T h i r d
•
Lectures on the History of E n g land
Chess Openings Lord's Prayer Illustrated . .
16
L O U D O N ' S Agriculture . . . .
18
Gardening
18
Plants
13
L O W N D E S ' S Engineer's Handbook
13
LUBBOCT'C on Origin of Civilisation..
12
Lyra Eucharistica
21
Germanica
1,21
Messianica
21
Mystica
21

MACAULAY'S (Lord) Essays
•
History of E n g l a n d . . 1
•
L a y s of Ancient Rome 25
MiscellaneousWritings 9
Speeches
7
rrr~—Complete W o r k s
l
M A C F A R R E X ' S Lectures on H a r m o n y
Ifi
MACLEOD'S E l e m e n t s of Political E c o n o m y 7
D i c t i o n a r y of Political E c o nomy
f
^ l e m e n t e of B a n k i n g .''".'.'*.*.*.'.' 27
T h e o r y a n d Practice ofBankingHS?

'NBW \^OtlKS PUBLisiiED Br LONGMANS AND CO,
M C C U L L O C H ' S D i c t i o n a r y of C o m m e r c e . , . * 27
Georrraphical Dictionary . , 11
M A G U I R E ' S Life of F a t h e r M a t h e w
5
Pope P i u s I X
5
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